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Cap Takes Major
Reorganization Step

AGVA-DINERS'
CLUB TO SET UP
'JOEY' AWARD

-

NEW YORK
The American Guild of Variety Artists
and the Diners' Club, Inc.. are

Dissolves CRI Sales & Merchandising
Division; Marketing Functions to CRDC
By LEE ZHITO

HOLLYWOOD
ords.
its

Inc..

Sales

last

jointly setting up

-

& Merchandising Divi-

sion and surrendered its marketing
functions to its wholly owned subsidiary, Capitol Records Distributing Corporation.
A. a result of this structural
change. CKI now will concern
itself only with the planning and
creation of new products and
CRDC will handle all phases of
marketing then[. including sales,
distribution, merchandising, promotion. advertising and display. Thus,
for the first tinte in Capitol's his tory the two basic operations
production and salts -will be separated between the two corpora-

-

tion;.

- elected

of the awards-for the hect
performers in 1959 will be
presented February 17 at a
dinner in the Grand Ballroom of the Astor Hotel here.
Awards will be made for
.15

Operations Planning.

Bill Tallant, former CRI administrator of merchandising and advertising, was elected veepee and
CRDC hoard member and named
to the new post of Director of
Merchandising Planning. All department heads of CRDC's new
merchandising and advertising operation will report to Tallant.
Robert Camp. former assistant
to the CRI Director of Sales, was
named director of sales planning,
Art Duncan, former CRI Director of Market Research. was named
Director of Market Planning.
CRDC's operating wing will be
headed by Bud Schuster, former
CRI National Phonograph Administrator, who was elected a CRDC

the hest male and female singers, most promising male and
female singers, best male and
female comics, most promising
male and female comics, personality of the year, best female dancer, best dance team,
best circus performer, best
variety group, best chorus line
and an international award for
the
internationally best

known performer,
A nominating committee of
members will be polled
for its nominees for the
awards: then the list will be
sent out to a large number of
newspaper reporters and columnists. Their votes will decide the winners. The AGVADiners' Club Awards have
been named "Joeys," in honor
of AGVA's newly .- installed
president.
comedian
Joey
Adams.
The February 17 dinner
will also honor comedian AI
Kelly. Tickets are tagged at
$50 each to help raise 5100,000 which is needed to open
AGVA's honte for old and
31

was elected president of trill be in charge of sales and
CROC. He replaces Glenn Wei operations with all district sales
licks. who resigned from the top managers and regional operating
( -ROC post. Wallichs retains his managers reporting to him. He
position on the CRDC board, holds exec responsibility for the
which now will also include Mait- distribution of all products han land and several top CRDC execs, Idled.by CRDC. including portable

sion,

-

CRDC itself is being reorganinto two separate wings
planning and operating. The first
consists of a staff of four planning
directors who will maintain a.continuous study of CRDC plans and
procedures :md mapping new pro grams. The latter will execute
these plans by placing them into
operation.
Maitland hopes this
will result in a highly flexible organization, capable of moving
quickly in any direction demanded
by launching of new products or
changes in market conditions.
Exec Planning Group
Maitland's e c planning group
consists of the following:
Stephen Strohman, former Natittnal Operations Manager, was

phonos. FDS stereo consoles, and
all other product lines which may
be channeled thru CRDC in the

future.
Department heads reporting to
Schuster include:
Bill Mikels, newly named Na(Continued an page 3)
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Payola May Have Cued a
Inspirational R'ax Trend

Altho the holiday
industry is still on

.

indigent variety performers at
Fallsburg, N.

Nesr

..

.

season is over. the record

religious wax kick. Some
tradesters believe itse trend is at least paror in a
tially inspired by a subconscious
desire on the part of
few cases, conscious
labels, stations and deejays to purify their
disk programming "image." in the face of
Page 3
continuing payola scandals.
a

-

-

opera-

tions which came under Capitol
Records, Inc.'s Sales & Merchandising Division will now be handled by Capitol Records Distributing Corporation, with the exceplion of two functions: public relations and market research,
Public Relations Director Brown
Meggs will now report directly
to CRI prexy Glenn Wallichs as
trill newly appointed Acting Director of Market Research William R.
Burkhalter, He replaces Art Duncan, who will head market research planning for CRDC. Both
Meggs and Duncan previously reported to Mike Maitland's now dissolved office of veepee in charge

By ;111LDICI I)

HALL

ognized caliber in the industry had
WASHINGTON
It will be a denied that payola was wideno - holds - barred fight between spread. They insisted it was limited
ASCAP and Broadcast Music, Inc., to .a comparatively minor per cent
fròtn here on out. BMI came out of the personnel of the 5,400
swinging at last week's Federal licensees.
BMI, which has heretofore conCommunications Commission hearfined
itself to defensive and rebutings, and asked for time to trade
tal tactics in the face of similar
punches in the wake of the "Unjustified attack" by the American ASCAP charges at 1956 Celler
Society of Composers. Authors and hearings and 1958 Pastore Senate
hearings, took the battle into the
Publishers. BMI accused ASCAI'
enemy camp in a press release on
of a $6.000,000 payola involvereported involvement of ASCAP
ment in its own membership.
members in a $6,000,000 king -size
ASCAP haymakers at FCC hearbroadcast take by certain reportings charged that BMI is per
edly favored publishers
subject
se a "collective payola" operation,
known to be under heavy protest
which is foisting "captive music" within
the Society itself. ASCAP
on the public, via widespread payhad charged BMI's entire 310,000,ola to dcejays, broadcasters, and
O00 distribution with actually bepayments to publishers and a.&r.
ing a "collective" payola fund to
men. ASCAP charges backed an
push BMI music at the expense of
FCC to prohibit

-

-a

earlier petition for
broadcast ownership of interest in
brought
by
songwriter
BM!,
Lane,
president
spokesman Burton
of American Guild of Authors and
Composers (formerly Songwriters'
Profective Association).
Comm. Asks Proof
ASCAP President Stanley Adams'
undocumented
sweeping
b u t
charges of rampant payola among
broadcasters brought request from
FCC Commissioner Rosel Hyde.
acting chairman at the hearing, for
sonic substantial proof. FCC hearAshhrook
Bryant
ing
counsel
pointed out that previous testimony by broadcasters of rec-

Thermo- Plastic Recording System
Unveiled by General Electric . . .
The General Electric Company introduced a
new information storage technique known as
Thermo Plastic Recording (TPR) this week.
Officials said the system has advantages over
magnetic tape reproduction. On the other
hand, magnetic tape interests saw only limited future Applications of the concept.
Page 26

Probes Change Music Scene
-But Only Vers Slightly

...

DEPARTMENT

The payola probes have caused a number of
changes in the music scene. hut not as much
as expected. And there is still dirt tinder the
)'age 2
rug.
Payola Hearing Will Seek to Find
A 'Pattern; Suggest Legislation . .

.

Payola hearing by the Legislative Oversight
Committee chairmaned by Rep. Oren Harris,
set for February 8, will be held to about one
week. It will aim at detecting a "pattern'
in payola: and pinpoint legislative needs.
Page 3

of Sales & Merchandising.
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Both Groups Swing Payola Charge
Haymakers; Comm. Asks Proof

NEWS OF THE WEEK

No Shift on
Cap Publicity
HOLLYWOOD

ASCAP, BMI Set
For All -Out Fight

a

entertainment field. The first

Maitland Prexy
Mike Maitland, who for the past veepee in charge of Distribution,
year served as seepee in charge of and to the distributing corporaCRTs Sides & Merchandising Divi- tion's board. In this position, he

ized

NEWSWEEKLY

series of
annual awards to honor the
best performers in the variety

veepee and Z`RDC
board member and named to the
Capitol Recnewly created post of Director of
week dissolved
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BMI Opens Fire
scored ASCAP for

also

having just signed its fourth
attended consent decree, and
termed
the
society's
"payola"
charges a "diversionary tactic" to
distract attention from its own
wrong- doings.
ßM1 noted that
Justice Department's own memo
cited the system as discouraging
"young writers and publishers from
writing and publishing new songs."
BMI also demolished a delicate
distinction by terming AGAC (the
songwriter group) an "allied organization" of performing rights society ASCAP
altho both groups
claim they act entirely separately,
in spite of overlapping interests.
BMI's counsel and Board Chairman Sidney Kaye may be heard
at FCC hearings during the last
week of January, or shortly thereafter, when networks and NAB officials are scheduled to testify on
how much, if any, control the FCC
should exert over broadcast programming.
(Columned on page 3)

-

Payola Less
Than Assumed

-

NEW YORK
John C. Doer fer, FCC Chairman, speaking before the Radio and Television Executive- Society Thursday (14) at
Roosevelt Hotel here, stated
that he has been adviyed that there
is not as much payola in the broadcasting industry as was first assumed. Doerfer's comments were
contained in an outline of the scopa
and nature of major problems facing the FCC in 1960.
The chairman stated that with
regard to payola, the FCC is analyzing more than 5,000 questionnaires to ascertain whether: (1)
Any licensee violated the provisions
of Section 317 of the Communications A_t; (2) any employee or
(Continued on page .1)
the
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THE GOOD AND BAD OF IT

ROLONT7,
NEW YORK
The payola investigations, the fanning out of the
investigators into various cities to
,Check on distributors and manufacturers, the complaints filed by the
FTC against a score of record corn panics, the FCC's request to stations for payola control plans and
the firing of a number of top jockeys, had led to some varied and
interesting developments on the
part of segments of the record business. Some of these developments
have been surprising, others have
been expected, and still others
show a cynicism that is in itself
startling.
On the radio station front there
has been no over -all big change in
record programming on the part of
most stations according to field reports and reports from record manufacturers and promotion men.
Stations as a whole have not stopped playing rock and roll records
to play so called "good" music.
What they have done in many
cases, is to play a few less outand-out rock and roll records for
a few more records with strings.
However, it is important to remember that prior to the uproar over
payola, rock and roll itself was becoming more and more addicted to
strings, and a lot of the records
with strings today are rock and
roll records. Rambunctious, frantic
recordings of any sort, have a
slighter opportunity to be
day than they did last sunnier.

-

There have been a few stations,
however, who because of emotional
reaction to the payola probes, or
perhaps because they were tired of
the Top 40 format, have switched
violently to entirely different types
of programming. These include
some stations who have thrown
out all their 1960 records and
switched back to recordings made
in the thirties by such artists as
Bing Crosby, Connie Boswell and
even Rudy Vallee. This type of

SENSE OF HUMOR

CHICAGO -If the present ratio
of monaural to stereo album sales
were to last forever, it would be
O.K. with Irving B. Green, president of Mercury Records.
The ratio makes both kinds of
packages economic to produce and
sell, he told The Billboard. True,
there's a double inventory problem,
he said, but on the other hand
"you get two shots out of a single
weapon." One recording session
produces both types of items, he
pointed Out, and plate costs for altering stereo album covers are

Col. Extends
'Bonus to
Sell' Program

-

TO CAP
INTERNAT'L SLOT

-

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for a full year
(52 issues) at the rate of $15 (a considerable saving
over single copy rates). Foreign rate $30.
Payment enclosed

Bill me

796
Name

Occupation
Company

Address
City

Tone_

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson

State
St.,

Cincinnati 22, O.

Complaints

in the trade is an on- the -level

story.
"It

programming', which was called by
one manufacturer this week, "Musical McCarthyism;' cannot be expected to last too long.
Dirt Under Rug
However, on another front, the
payola scene, things are not, according to more than one manufacturer, as cleaned up as the hullabaloo would make it appear. Tho
these manufacturers agree that
many of the high- priced payola
(Continued oit page 21)

reports Jay,
"there was the world's most
cruel practical j o k e s t e r.
Checked into the Mayflower
Hotel, Washington, D. C.
Called over 30 deejays whom
he knew, at a time' he knew
they wouldn't be able to be
reached at their stations. He
left messages with the station
operator that the call was
from Washington, D. C. operator 65, Oren Harris callseems,"

ing!.,

Garfield Feted

Holds Belief in
Monaural Future

negligible.
Green forecast that in five years,
monaural disks would still comprise
a substantial portion of the market,
perhaps hold the major share; He
cited Billboard -NYU survey findings that in the past year monaural
volume has held first while stereo
sales have been about equal to the
NEW YORK
Columbia Rec- growth in total sales volume of
ords is extending its "bonus -to -sell"
program until further notice, according to sales chief Bill Galla- FRASER
gher. The firm's plan allows dealers a 10 per cent exchange privilege or a 5 per cent cash credit
HOLLYWOOD
Bud
on catalog items. As an additional
Fraser was appointed Capitol
incentive to dealers, - Columbia is
Records, Inc., International
giving an extra 10 per cent disDepartment Director. He had
count on almost all Columbia popbeen CRI Director of Sales,
ular and classical LP's during the
a function now absorbed by
month of January.
CRI's subsidiary, Capitol RecColumbia is offering special datords Distributing Corporation.
ing terms as well on all January
International Director's post
purchases with 50 per cent paywas held by Sandor Forges,
able in February and 50 per cent
who now becomes administrapayable in March. This special
tor of the international departdating is available to dealers who
ment
with Fraser reporting to
qualify under their local Columbia
hint. Fraser, with Capitol
distributor's credit policies. The
since 1948, moves into Interfirst is also shipping out many innational at a time when the
store promotion aids for dealer use
firnt is intent on stepping up
this month, .including mobiles,
its expansion into the world
mounted covers, posters, streamers,
market.
etc.

MONEY -SAVING

-

HOLLYWOOD
Promotion man George Jay says the
latest payola joke circulating

GREEN FORECASTS

By BERNIE ASBELL

JANUARY 18, 1960

Y.

AN UNAPPEALING FTC Payola

Today's Music Picture;
Still Dirt Under the Rug
By BOB

RADIO

On MCA Pact
NEW YORK

-

Harry Garfield,

who is leaving Music Publishers
Holding Corporation next week to
head up the new MCA music publishing firnt on the West Coast,
was thrown a whale of a party by
all his friends in the music business at the Friar's Club here last
Tuesday night (12). Attending the
affair, which was one of the fun
shindigs of the season, were such
record and music business notables
as Manny Greenfield, Harry Mey-

Mount Up
Diskery,

Distrib

3

Citations Bring
Total to 27

-

WASHINGTON
Pay ola complaints against one record company and three distributors went
out of Federal Trade Commission
last week. The agency has now
issued a total of 27 complaints
against members of the record industry for stub rosa payments to
unnamed disk jockeys in radio and
television.
Companies and executives cited
were: United Telefilm Records,
Inc., and Morton Craft, New York
City record manufacturer; M. S.
Distributing Company and Milton
T. Salstone and M. G. McDermott,
of Chicago, independent distributor; A & I Record Distributing
Company, and Isadore Klayman,
of Cipcinnati,. who sells to independent distributors; two affiliated
independent distributors, James H.
Martin, Inc., and Music Distributors, Inc., of Chicago, and their
owner, James H. Martin.
At a recent press conference,
Chairman Harris of the Legislative
Oversight Subcommittee was asked
if his upcoming February 8 hear -

packaged goods. This trend, he
said, indicates that monaural merchandise will continue to be a stable
item while stereo can be expected
to continue its expansion.
The stability of monaural, he
observed, will hold most firmly in
the classical field. This expectation is opposite to the widespread
belief two years ago that classical
devotees would be first to switch to erson, Herman Starr, Mack Gold (Continued on page 21)
(Continued on page 21) tyan, Howie Richmond, Milt Gabler, Ed Wolpin, Paul Barry, Sid
Goldberg, Bobby Shad, Paul
Cohen, Allie Bracktttan, Harry
Mayer, Julie Sterns, Joe Carlton,
and many more.
Garfield, who has been with
MPHC's music firms in the East The Ilansaaeld Indostry's leadias lannwe.hly
for the past 13 years, was pre- Founded 1894 by W. H. Donaldson
viously stationed in California for
NEW YORK
Publishers
Atlantic Rec- MPHC. He is joining MCA with
ords and its subsidiary label Ateo
Roger S. Littletord Jr.
(Continued on page 21)
last week offered a special across William D. Littletord
the -board discount plan on its comEditors
plete LP catalogs, effective JanPaul Ackerman ....Music- Radia -TV. N. Y.
uary 5 thou February 15.
Show News, Chicago
Herb Dotten
At the same time, Atlantic -Atco
Con Mech., Chicsgo
Aaron Sternfield
Wm.
).
Sachs.Exec.
News
Editor, Cincinnati
sales manager Bob Kornheiser reLee 2hito
Western Music Ed., L. A.
ported that sales on Atlantic alManagers and Divisions
bums in 1959 were 76 per cent
Main Office, Cincinnati
L. W. Catto
ahead of those in 1958; while
Music -Radio Div., N. Y.
R. 5. Littletord Jr
Asst. Publisher. New York
Ateo LP sales for I959 were more
Sam Chase
RecHerb
Dotten..
Show
News Division, Chicago
NEW
YORK
Roulette
than double those of the preceding
Hilmer
Stark..Coin
Mach.
Division. Chicago
year. Singles sales for both At- ords is offering.dealers a 10 per W. D. Littletord
President
lantic and Ateo last year, said the cent discount on album purchases M. L. Reuter
Vice -Pros.
Treasurer
W. Catto
exec, were the largest in the his- made this month. The plan ap- Lawrence
John Ross
Secretary
plies
to
the
entire
Roulette,
Roost,
tory of the two labels.
Offices
Current LP sales toppers for Tie., and Gee catalogs, including
Cincinnati 22, 2160 Patterson SL
the
new
January
LP
releases.
Atlantic are "The Genius of Ray
L.
The January LP release features
Pnoae: Duncbar 4aso
Charles," Chris Connors "WitchNew York aa. Jae. Rrnadwa>
craft," and the latest two Modern seven new Roulette packages,
W. D. Littletord
Phone: Plaza 73900
Jazz Quartet packages. Ateo's hot- and one each in the Birdland Jazz
CNealo 1. 199 W. Randolph st.
test LP's are Bobby Darin's "That's Series, on Tico and Gee. Packages
Maynard L. Rtuter
All" and the new Coasters package.
(Continued on page 21)
Phone: CEnlral 6991a

Atlantic Sets

Billboard

Special LP

Disc't Plan

-

Special Jan.
Discount on
Roulette LP's

-

.

1acao

Aollvwood

DJA Convention Off;
Membership Met Only
NEW YORK -The national disk
jockey convention, scheduled for
the first week of March in Los
Angeles, has been called off. However, the Disk Jockey Association
will still hold its first annual membership meeting, but it will take
place the second week in March
at a more céntrally located spot
-possibly St. Louis.
The decision to call off the convention was reached over the weekend, after officers of the DJA held
a cross -country conference call.
Consequently, there will be no participation by labels in the DJA
meet at all. Only disk jockeys and
those who program records for

www.americanradiohistory.com

¡radio or TV will be invited to attend.
The DJA
raatinvgees

m
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try" to appear at the I -.A. meet
and discuss problems of "mutual
interest" with the jocks.
ro
No explanation was given by
hnte carstdd[ese ita" á n
/".."`a
the DM as to why it suddenly
foo`oltir Entered as
decided to cancel out the convenecond Clara matter d
Joue
at Poll
tion after announcing that it would
otucc, cinetnnan
go on as usual last week. Howohlo under act /
ever, DJA Secretary- Treasurer Bill Blllboerd' dillrhtDCOmPany. The Et.
elso Publishes Vend. the mentht>
Gavin stated: "This is to be a seri- board
a¢adne nt
tome
at: one
Billboard International;
ous meeting with primary empha- rear
nt
.the
the monthly 8Htigh nF o[ mue
sis on the formulation of a disk mont maorgrmen4 and High Fidelity. th.
19
jockey code of ethical practice and IÌr neñ for modo
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the DJA.'
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SUCCESS BLUEPRINT

Victor's Lauren
Launching Tops
-

NEW YORK
RCA Victor's hit a total sales of about one -half
Rod Lauren promotion is shaping million.
One of the most interesting facup as the most successful example
in a long tinte of a major diskery ets of the campaign is the fact
establishing an-unknown artist thru that the disk was promoted heavily
carefully planned campaign. at the dealer level. Each dealer
a
Lauren's single, "If I Had a Girl," replying to a coupon ad placed in

-

was released November 10. It is
now selling stronger than ever and
recent sales figures have hit 16,000
daily. In The Billboard's Hot 100
chart this week, the disk is in 33d
position. and obviously climbing.
RCA Victor estimates the disk will

all trade papers received 25 disks
free
legitimate freebies. RCA
Victor expressed itself as being
gratified at the broad dealer response, and noted that many important dealers, such as Lyon &
Healey in Chicago, as well as
many dealers who do not normally
put much drive into their singles
operation, got behind this venture.
It was learned that the Lauren
ad in The Billboard far outdrew
ads in all other trade papers combined.
According to Bill Alexander, in
charge of advertising promotion
and publicity, and George Parkhill. manager of pop advertising
and promotion, the Lauren disk got
tremendous dealer display as a result of excitement engendered by
the. free record offer. Alexander
tional Sales Manager, a post va- points out that the over -all promo (Continued on stage 21)
cated last week by Max Callison
(The
Billboard,
January
11).
Callison relinquished the positions
of. CRDC veepee and national sales
manager to return to his home in
Fort Wayne, Ind., but will remain
with the firm in an undetermined
capacity.
Myron Levinson, newly named
National Operations Manager; EuNEW YORK -Dick Clark's first
gene Sapak, portable phono napicture,
"Because They're Young"
tional sales manager; a obnsole
phonos national sales manager will (based on the best seller "Harrison
High ") will be launched, via a
be announced later.
Those reporting to Mikels in- "Name the Mascot" contest. jointly
clude Don Hassler, special markets sponsored by Columbia Pictures
sales manager; Jay Swint, pop al- and Clark's TV sponsor Beech -Nut
bums and records sales promo- Gum. Each entry blank must be action manager, and Frank Page, companied by five wrappers from
classical sales promotion manager, the Beech -Nut product.
The person who submits winning
headquartcring in New York.
All appointments are effective name (for a basset hound) will
have the premiere of the movie in
immediately.
his or her home town early in
April. The contest was launched
on Clark's ABC -TV show last week.
The grand prize winner will also
entertain Clark and the film cast
at a premiere dinner, accompany
the jockey to the opening, receive
100 free first -night tickets and win
a swimming pool. The 1,146 runner-up prizes include a sports car,
NEW YORK
Hugo and Luigi, 50 VM portable hi -fi systems, 75
RCA Victor's high- flying 'a.&r. pro- channel transistor' radios, 1.000
ducers, have pacted Sam Cooke Clark record albums, 20 movie proto a long terns contract. The addi- jectors and cameras.
tion of Sam Cooke to Hugo and
Luigi Productions adds a one -two
punch to their currently hot artist,
thrush Della Reese. As reported
exclusively in The Billboard last
month, Hugo and Luigi offered
Cooke a guarantee of $100,000
if he would join the Victor label.
NEW YORK -Perfect Records,
It is understood that Cooke was Epic Records subsidiary low -price
offered strong deals by a number LP label, is offering a 10 per cent
of other companies but he wanted discount on the entire line during
to go with Hugo & Luigi. Cooke the month of January. Discount
has conte up with many hits for applies to both catalog and new reKeen Records over the past two leases and to all monaural and
years.
stereo disks.

Capitol Makes

Major Sales

Reorganization

Promo Contest
To Launch
New Clark Pic

Sam Cooke
Signs With

Hugo -Luigi

-

Perfect Jan.

10% Off Deal

Payola Less Than First
Assumed, Says Doerfer
Continued from page

1

other person aided or abetted unannounced sponsors in furnishing
programs or other broadcast material; (3) the licensee has established internal checks to eliminate all surreptitious sponsorships.
Doerfer added: "The sanctions
will depend upon the facts in each
case.
Further investigations and
possibly hearings may be necessary in the more flagrant cases....
1 ans advised there is not as much
.

... as

was first assumed ...little
of it in the smaller markets...."
He added that the Commission's
first concern was to stop payola.

"The next will be to adopt rules
or, if necessary, recommend legislation which will effectively restrain all persons who are closely
associated with broadcasting and
have proximately contributed to the
violations."

MUSIC NEWS

3

Curtain Up on ASCAP -BMI
Slugfest at FCC Hearings
B'dcast Group
Comes Out
Swinging
Continued front page

I

ASCAP President Adapts, with
an assist from its attorney, Herman
Finkelstein. said the Society had
actually brought the payola issue

KREFETZ AIN'T
SORE A BIT

-

BAL I.\IORE
At press
time, Bob Adams, new program director of WITH here
had begun a marathon bit of
programming involving close
to 24 hours of the same disk.
I

Adams, who has moved here
spot at WAKE, Atlanta. was to spotlight his official start Saturday (16) at
noon, via this unique buildup.
Before each spin of the'
disk, the announcement came
thru about "here's the new
one by the Everly Brothers,
or the McGuire Sisters," but
each tine it was the same.
The disk being spun was one
called "Cowboys and Indians,"
on the Colt 45 label. Veteran
disker, Lew Krefetz, who operates Colt 45, when reached
in Washington. noted, "I don't
know what he's up to, but it
doesn't make me mad, what
he's doing."

from

a

to Justice Department in the 1953
Otto Harbach affidavit, which
would have amended the 1950
consent terms to let ASCAP refuse
"per- program" licenses to broadcasters who licensed BMI music.
Harbach cited BMI promotion in
the 84 -page affidavit, and declared
that ASCAP "gems" would be
skimmed off by broadcasters in per program licenses, while BMI tunes
would be used for the bulk of the
programming.
Justice' Department said ASCAP
"was anticipating" and advised a
wait -and -see policy. The affidavit
was subsequently withdrawn, Finkelstein noted, and had never been
officially filed or made public. ASCAP crushers have never been
(During Celler hearings by Anti- involved in payola."
trust Subcommittee
in
1956,
Adapts charged that the 1953
Adams testified that the "per pro- affidavit "documented" ASCAP's
gram license is not used to any claim that payola was rampant as
large extent," and that most broad- a direct result of the "collective
casters used blanket licensing.)
activity of the broadcasters, thru
Commissioner Ford wanted to their wholly -owned music publish know if ASCAP had done anything ing and licensing organization,
since 1953 "to protect its members BMI." He said BMI had provided
against this vicious thing." Finkel- financial inducements "for stations,
stein said it was a matter of wait- disk jockeys, band leaders and proing until there was cuffient build - grans packagers, to play BMI muup of pressure. Within ASCAP, he sic." Altho out of some 5,400
added: "We try to protect mem- broadcasters, something over 600
bers who don't (indulge in payola) own BMI stock, Adams said the
from those who do. We don't say
(Continued on page 18)

'Don't Know'
Stud ASCAP

Questioning
WASHINGTON -"Don't know"
answers by ASCAP President Stanley Adams and attorney Herman
Finkelstein at last week's (1 I) appearance before the FCC brought
murmurs of amazement and amusement from onlookers in the hearing
room.
Both showed only the
vaguest acquaintanceship with previous ASCAP. involvement in congressional hearings, and Finkelstein could scarcely even recall
what the Smothers hearings on
brbadcaster -music divorcement had
been all about.
Testifying later, one Ohio broadcaster, Herbert E. Evans. president
of People's Broadcasting Corporation, and member of the industry's
music committee
to
negotiate
broadcast rates with ASCAP. told
the commissioners: "I was fascinated' by their testimony. t am
amazed at the ignorance shown at
this morning's hearines. and the
skill and knowledge they showed
when negotiating."
`Don't Know' Chorus
"Don't know" or "We are not
prepared to discuss" answers were
given by ASCAP spokesmen to
FCC counsel Ashbrook Bryant's
question: "Hasn't the problem of
divorcement here of broadcast li(Conti nted on page 38)

Uneasy Quiet

Prefaced Chi

Harris for Short
Payola Hearings

Payola Storm
CHICAGO -An ominous calot
hung here last week in advance of

Seeks Pattern for Legislative Change;

Staff Needs Added Technical Personnel

-

promised storm.
The uneasy quiet was in response to a dubious compliment
paid this city by Rep. Oren Harris
who announced that payola hearings would open February 8 in
Chicago. A local congressman,
Rep. William Springer, added the
announcement that three of the
Harris Committee's ace investigators had been dispatched here to
organize data of under -the -table
transactions. The sleuths are Oliver
Eastland, Charles Howze and
a

WASHINGTON
If Chairman This could indicate that no matter
Harris has his way, the payola what the original intention, if spechearing by the legislative over- tacular testimony develops or the
sight subcommittee which is now always unpredictable witness reset for February 8, will be held veals more ominous aspects of paydown to "a week or so," and will ola. such as criminal tie -ins and
aim at detecting a "pattern in pay- high -level kickbacks -then the payola," to pinpoint legislative needs, ola hearings could gather momenrather than offering a long parade tum for a longer stretch.
of individual witnesses over an exHarris emphasized that prime
tended period.
concern of the payola probe was James P. Kelly.
However, Representative Harris, to shape legislation to correct pay Hearings are expected to last at
(D., Ark.) also told the press last
(Continued on page 24)
(Continued on page 25)
week that hearing procedure would
be along lines "similar to the earlier
quiz hearings," and noted that
payola is a subject "which has justifiably attracted wide interest."

Boone to Org

Own Agoom
Agooc Label
NEW YORK

-

MGA Wins Another
Round From AFM
-

WASHINGTON
Musicians' CBS and ABC network TV film
Guild of America has won a chance producers to collective bargaining,
to represent musicians in TV film with possibility of an NBC elecmaking in Los Angeles, specific- tion when MGA makes a better
Pat Boone will ally by the TV Film Alliance, rep- case for itself there.
MGA, a West Coast union which
activities to in- resenting such independent TV

soon expand his
clude representation in the diskery
field. Boone intends to start his
own label, to be known as Agoom
Agooc (spell it backwards) Records, as an adjunct of his current production interest, Cooga
Mooga TV Productions.
The label will be distributed by
Dot Records, the label for which
Boone records himself. Artists are
now being negotiated for and initial releases are expected sometime neat month.

started opening doors to collective
bargaining in AFM strongholds
over a year and a half ago, has
won chance to represent some 13
major record companies (The Billboard, October 19, 1959), and has
withstood AFM effort to oust it
from representation of major Hollywood studios.
As in earlier decisions, NLRB
turned
down AFM's claim that the
vote.
The decision follows a week bargaining unit under considera(Continued on page 24)
earlier ruling by NLRB to open

filmers

Desilu, Revue Productions, and more than 20 others.
The National Labor Relations
Board has ordered a vote on collective bargaining representation as
between newcomer MGA and the
American Federation of Musicians.
The Alliance group will constitute
one voting unit, with Revue Productions allowed to hold a separate
as

a
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Sarah Vaughan smashes through again
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Dinah Washington and Brook Benton.
first time together on
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THAT OLD -TIME RELIGION

TO HOLD

AIR AUCTION
FOR HEART FUND

Has Payola Cued a New
Inspirational Wax Kick?
By JUNE BUNDY

NEW YORK

-

Altho the holi-

day season is over, the record industry is still on a religious wax
Some tradesters believe the
trend is at least partially inspired
by a subconscious-or in a few
desire on the
eases, conscious
part of labels, stations and deejays
to purify their disk programming
"image" in the face of continuing
payola scandals.

kick.

.

For example, Station WNAX,
Yankton, S. D., has beenrconduct=
ing a concentrated plug -drive on
Harry Simeone's new waxing "On-

-ward Christian Soldiers." The station's jocks played it every hour for
two days last week.
Each spinning was prefaced with
The following announcement: "Today, with the recording artists, recording companies, disk jockeys
and the whole music business in
general being criticized, WNAX is
so
proud to present a recording.
outstanding and so inspirational
and it
-that it must be heard
The
station
must be heard often."
said it received mail front five
States commending WNAX for its
"courageous endeavor in presenting better music."
The interesting point in this prothat the outlet felt it
motion
necessary to issue an explanation
as to why it was "laying" on one
release today "with payola a dirty
word and radio stations trembling in their tramsmitlers for fear
of being associated with it by playing one particular record to excess,"
A study of The Billboard's "Hot
100" chart this week shows the following religious or inspirational
type disks on the top listings:

-

-

it

Andy Williams' "The Village of

The Everlys?
$64 Question

-

NEW YORK
Whither the
Evcrly Brothers? The hit duo are
out of their contract with Cadence
Records as of February, 1960,
only a few weeks from now, but
yet no one knows where they
are going. The boys are keeping
mum, manager Wesley Rose is
keeping mum, and the three firms
involved in negotiations for the
boys, RCA Victor, Warner Brothers and United Artists, also have
little to say. Perhaps that is not
wholly true. There have been hints
front all three firms that they each
bave the pair, but even these hints
are withdrawn when put to a direct question of yes or no.
Whichever company. of the three
involved, lands the Everlys, one
thing is certain
they will have
paid a lot of money to get the
boys on the label. It was reported
in The Billboard many months ago
that Rose was asking $1.000,000
for the duo, which broke down to
mean $100,000 guarantee per year
for l- l0 -year period. And Rose
was also interested in picture
commitments for the pair, one of
the reasons why both WB and UA
believe that they will land the
team. In Victor's favor is the fact
that the boys dig country a. &r.
as

-

chief Chet Atkins very much,

his 25th year as a deejay by

as

witnessed by the liner notes they

wrote for the Victor Nashville
chief's latest album "Teensville."

Restivo to Down Under
NEW YORK
Johnny Restivo,
RCA Victor artist, flew to Australia
for a group of personal appearances
the week of January 22.

holding an auction of personal
items contributed by stars of
the entertainment world. Proceeds of the auction will go
to the 1960 Heart Fund campaign.
Front 11 a.m. thru-7 p.m.,

hearsal (in the Sky)" and Gloria

Lynne's "My Prayer for You."
Meanwhile, LP's with religious
themes are stronger than ever on
the LP and EP charts. Current album chart toppers are the'Mornron
Tabernacle Choir's new LP, "The
Lord's Prayer" (their waxing of
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic" sparked the trend in the pop
singles field originally). and three
Tennessee Ernie Ford packages
"Spirituals," "Nearer the Cross"
and "Hymns." EP versions of the
Ford albums also occupy three of
the top 10 best selling pop EP

listeners will be able to place
personal bids on items contributed by Frank Sinatra,
Doris Day, Sammy Davis Jr.,
Harry Belafonte, Pat Boone,
Vic Dantone, the McGuire
Sisters and many others.
The auction will run according to the rules of a "Chinese"
auction. In such an auction
each bid is equivalent to a
pledge to donate the. amount
of the bid to the cause for
which the auction is sponsored. Highest bidder for any
item wins the item; but all
bids represent actual contributions to the sponsored cause.
In the Block auction, how ever, the highest bidders will
not be the only prize winners.
All bidders who fulfill their
pledges will be entered in a
giant jackpot drawing to be
held the third week of February. which will feature desirable prizes.

slots.

R&R STILL BEAMS
PLENTY OF LIFE
Beat Currently Dominates 60% of
'Hot 100' Chart for Slowest Fade Yet
NEW YORK - -- Rock and roll's Lloyd Price, the Crests, Jackie Wildemise, like that of Mark Twain's, son, the Ceasters, Clyde McPhathas been greatly exaggerated. For
ter, Jerry Wallace, Joe Turner,
now, even after the payola scandals and the attempt to link all Royal Teens, Jimmie Rodgers, Evpayola with rock and roll record- erly Brothers, Fats Domino, the
ings, the music with a beat still Bluenotes, the Fireballs, Bill Haley,
dominates over 60 per cent of The outs. Sammy Turner, Johnny and
Billboard's "Hot 100" chart. This the Hurricanes, Ray Charles, the
Five Satins, the Champs, Tender
is not to say that rock and roll
isn't fading, or actually evolving Slim, the Fleetwoods, Frankie Ford,

amazing hold of rock and roll on
the younger generation. And is
there any doubt that Elvis Presley's
first new records, when he is released front the Army, will continue to sell in the millions as his
records have consistently done
into pop music, but the fade is the Spacemen. and the Rivieras.,
This should indicate the still(Continued on page 18)
one of the slowest yet recorded.
Right now the number one reechart is "Running Bear," by Johnny
Preston on Mercury. The tune was
penned by J. P. (Big Bopper) Richardson, and is as much a rock and
roll recording as there is. On the
charts at the present time are such
out -and -out rockers as Frankie AvNEW YORK
Too veteran headlines recently when he opined
alon, Freddie Cannon. Jimmy Clancountry
and western warblers
that the Decca artist won the nomton, Paul Anka, Dion and the Bel Jimmy Davis and Elton Britt
ination by "singing dirty songs."
monts, Mary Johnson, Fabian,
invaded 'the political scene in
Britt isn't the first c. &w. star to
Larry Hall, Bill Black, Bobby Ry- have
big
way.
Davis,
of
course,
is
presidential aspirations. Back
dell Duane Eddy, Carl Dobkins, athe successful Democratic nominee have
in 1952, Stuart Hamblen ran for
Jack Scott, Conway Twitty, Little
of Louisiana president on the Prohibition .tickAnthony and the Imperials, Rod for the governorship
held
in
1944 -1948); et. If the trend continues, record
(a post he
Lauren, Ricky Nelson, Dee Clark,
while Britt has launched a hid for industry historians predict that Elthe presidency. of the United vis Presley or Fabian
as veteran
States.
rock and rollers
night enter the
Britt entered the Democratic political scene in 1980. Moreover,
preference poll in New Hamp- if the boys retain their current fashire's presidential primary March natical followings, the political
8, plans to stump the State with a pundits maintain
one of them
10
hillbilly
band.
Davis
also
might
-piece
make the- White House.
CHICAGO -Jack Tracy, Argo
votes via his musical talRecords a,&r. chief, war< a busy wooed
man last week with a two -day ents.
However,
apparently
neither
album session in preparation for
Ahmad Jamal and singles cuttings candidate will be able to utilize
by Etta James. In addition Tracy their vocal abilities as vote- catchwas wrapping up a three -album re- ers on TV during their campaign.
was scheduled to sing "You
lease of items by Al Grey and the Davis
Are
My
Sunshine" on Ed Sullivan's
Basie Wing, Smoky Stover and the
Original Firemen, and Lou McGar- CBS-TV show February 8, but the
rity. A fourth package will follow date was called off last week for
CHICAGO -- Rumors ocre rife
this week to please blues aficiana- fear his rival candidate might
claim
the
appearance
was
a politi- here this week regarding changes
dos, "Muddy Waters Sings Big
cal plug and demand equal time. involving firms in the Waters -ConBill Broonzy."
One of Davis' opponents made ley Corporation combine. Primary
rumor had a split between the two
major portions of the firm, with
the phonograph -making wing, centered around Waters- Conley of
Rochester,
Minn.,- veteran maker
S. F.
of the Phonola line, spinning off
NEW YORK -RCA Victor
as a separate entity, with the ConNEW YORK
Hoffman and
artist.Pierre Monteux is guest ley Electronics Corporation, tape
Dick Manning, two of the top hit
magazine and tape playback wing
conducting the San Francisco
writers around today, are starting
located at Skokie, Ill., becoming
Symphony Orchestra for six
their own publishing firm with Jack
a new and separate firm.
concerts January 14 -23. The
Scuttlebutt also had a number
Beekman. New firm is called Topoccasion ties in with the artof changes in the administration
per Music and is in ASCAP. First
ist's 85th birthday celebration.
of the Conley Electronics plant,
release in the firm is a tune titled
with John Rau being replaced by
Too, Monteux' albums will be
"O Mio Dio," which has been revarious names in the tape industry.
the center of the RCA Victor
corded by Annette for Vista. When
It's known that firm's distribution
display at the San Francisco
of Mood Master commercial backHigh- Fidelity Show, at, the
pressed as to why they were startground music units has not deliverCow Palace, January 17 -23.
ing their own firm, the writers said
ed
and indications were that
Monteux was the musical
"We think we can do better for
shakeup would center on improving
director of the San Francisco
ourselves than with most music
sales, marketing and merchandising
Orchestra from 1936 to 1952.
publishers."
activities.

VET C &W WARBLER
IN POLITICAL ARENA

-

Who Will Get

-

Bernadette," No. 8; Simeone's
"The Little Drummer Boy" (a
long -time chart disk). No. 54;
Connie Francis' "God Bless America." No. 72, and Tony Bennett's
"Climb Ev'ry Mountain," No. 76.
New religious and inspirational
type pop records released during
the past few weeks included Perry
Como's "I Know What God Is,"
Jane Morgan's "The Bells of St.
Mary," Ray Vernon's "Here Was
a
Man" (a narrative about the
story of Jesus Christ, which is stirring up some action on the Vernon
label), LaVern Baker's "Shake a
Hand," Jim Lowe 's Dress ReSt.

-

NEW YORK
On February 3. Martin Block celebrates

--

- -

Argo Cutting

Sessions Boom

Split Rumored
In Waters,
Conley Corp.

Top Cleffers

MONTEUX BACK

Set Own Firm

TO

SYMPH.

-Al

1:'t
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Epic Offers

Special Jan.

10% Discount
NEW YORK

-

Epic Records

has come up with a special dis-

count

plan

for distributors and

dealers for the month of January.
All classical releases, both catalog
merchandise and new items, are
being offered at a IO per cent dis-

count, with back -orders honored,,at
discount prices. The label is offering qualified distributors 30 -6090 day dating on all shipments during January.
Catalog popular albums are also
being offered at a 10 per cent discount during January. But new
popular releases will be offered to
distributors and dealers at a 10
per cent discount in special pre packs. The distributor pre -pack
consists of 60 albums (which are
actually six dealer pre -packs of 10
records each). The dealer pre -pack
contains 10 records with six monaural albums and four stereo
counterparts. The only way dealers can obtain the extra 10 per
cent discount on new releases is via
the pre -packs.
The January prc -pack contains
albums by Sontethin' Smith, a
marching album, two albums of
George Gershwin's music, one by
the Symphony of the Air "Pops"
Orchestra, and the other by the
Symphony of the Air: a Roy Hamilton album, and a Willy Alberti
album.
Epic is also going all out on
a national promotion on the Cleve (Continued on page 18)

.

UST Pact
Puts UA in
Tape Field

-

NEW YORK
United Artists
Records is moving into the stereo
tape field, as a result of a new
agreement with United
Stereo
Tapes, a division of Ampex Audio
Company. UST will duplicate,
package and distribute key material from the UA stereo catalog,
including sound track, classical,
pop and jazz sets. A release of
eight to 10 tapes is being planned
for February.
The label recently signed singer
Craig Brown to an exclusive recording contract. His first record
will be "Cell Walls" b -w "Sahib."
Randy Weston, one of UA's jazz
recording artists, will start a jazz
concert tour of Eastern and Midwestern colleges for the United
Nations Jazz Club on January 21.
Weston's current LP's for UA are
"Destry Rides Again," and "Little
Niles."
Brock Peters, a UA recording
.star, recently completed an unusual
engagement at an art film theater
in Philadelphia. The singer -actor
appeared at the Wayne Avenue
Theater, delivering a live performance opposite the feature film.
Peters sang all of the numbers included in his album, "Brock Peters
at the Village Gate." His experimental booking was so successful
that he is currently negotiating for
a repeat performance.

Darin, Francis
Honored Again
CHICAGO -Deejays and program directors polled .by United
Press International last week voted
top disk honors for 1959 to Bobby
Darin, Connie Francis and the hit
recorded by Darin, "Mack the
Knife."
The Kingston Trio and Johnny
and the Hurricanes won top spots
as vocal and instrumental groups,
respectively.
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has a new smash album that's selling like a hit single

4 WILLIAMS ALBUMS HIT THE TOP
AT ONE TIME! (top LP's Billboard, Jan. 11)

`ALWAYSYY
ATTENTION DJ's,
DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS!

Roger Williams' booking
schedule through January
Jan. 15th
Symphony Hall- Boston, Mass.
Jan. 16th

Music Hall -Troy, New York
Jan. 17th
Bushnell Memorial Auditorium -- Hartford, Conn.
Jan. 19th

Veteran's Memorial -- Providence, Rhode Island
Jan. 20th
City Hall Auditorium- Portland, Maine
Jan. 22nd
The Forum -- Harrisburg, Penna.
Jan. 23rd
The Playhouse- Wilmington, Delaware

Jan. 24th
The Academy of Music -- Philadelphia. Penna.

Stardust

Stranger In Paradise

Traumerei

Moon-

Jan. 28th

Constitution Hall- Washington,

light And Roses To

a

Wild Rose

Theme From "Romeo & Juliet"

Moonlight Sonata
Brahms' Lullaby

Dark Eyes

Love

The Skaters Waltz

None But The Lonely Heart

Till The End Of Time.
KL 1172

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Victor Names
HOT 100 ADDS 12
appear for the first time

-

NEW YORK
Twelve new sides
on this week's Hot 100 Chart. These are;
74. Beyond the Sea -Bobby Darin, Atco
75. Waltzing Matilda- JimMie Rodgers, Roulette
84. Why Do I Love You So- Johnny Tillotson, Cadence
86. Am I That Easy to Forget- Debbie Reynolds, Dot
88. Amapola -Jacky Noguez, Jamie
89. Too Much Tequila -The Champs, Challenge
91. Cry Me a River Janice Harper, Capitol
95. I Forgot More Than You'll Ever Know -Sonny Jantes,
Capitol
96. Up Town -Roy Orbison, Monument
97. Time After Time -Frankie Ford, Ace
99. The Happy Muleteer-ivo Robic, Laurie
100. Since I Made You Cry -The Rivieras, Coed

-

WB Prepping
'Sing Along'

Robey Denies
Payola Charge

Crosby Pkg.

HOUSTON
Don D. Ropey,
president of Duke Records, Inc.,
one of several firms recently named
by the Federal Trade Commission
in its investigation of diskery payola. said he is innocent of the FTC
charge.
Robey denied he had ever offered anything of value to disk
jocks or radio station personnel,
but said he -has "bought time on all
Houston stations to promote various artists in town for personal appearances." He added "As a matter of courtesy
I have sent free
tickets to the shows to the stations."
A check of' KNUZ and KILT
here showed that Robey had
bought time oh both those outlets.
A third station, KPRC said it could
find no record of a time sale to
Robey.
Robey blamed the major record
companies for instigating the federal probe and said when he ap-

-

-

HOLLYWOOD
Warner Bros.
Records will release a Bing Crosby
"sing along" album. Package contains 33 standards arranged by
Bob Thompson with chorus and
orchestra conducted by Jack Hal laran. Album includes three inserts
containing complete lyrics of all
the tunes featured.
The album, called - "Join Bing
and Sing Along." was recorded by
Si Rady for the Crosbyowne (JP roject Records. Arrangements tar
WB's release of the package were
concluded between Project's presy
Rady and Warner prexy Jim Con
-

kling. This marks the second Rady produced package to be issued by
the Warner label: Last week, \\B
released the project production of
the Trapp Family Singers doing
the score from Rodgers and Ham merstein's The Sound of Music."
Broadway musical based on the
Trapps' life story.
As part of the promotion behindi
the Crosby package,

Der Single

is

MUSICALS TO BID Storer to Set

Racusin Veep;
Widens Field

FOR BACKERS

AT

GROSSINGER'S
NEW YORK- Grossingers,
the Catskill resort, is inviting
musical comedy producers to

NEW YORK -Norman Racusin.
Divisions Operations Manager of
RCA Victor, has been appointed
Division Vice -President and Operations Manager, RCA Victor Record
Division, according to George R.
Marcie, RCA Victor chief.
Racusin until recently was Director of Business Affairs for NBC -

present backers auditions in
front of live audiences at the
hotel. The first audition was
held last Saturday, when
Leonard Sillntan showcased
his latest "New Faces" revue.
Working without costumes
or sets (with Sillntan on stage
to explain the action). the
show featured
by Ronny
Graham, June Carroll, Lou
Kessler, David Rodgers, Marshall Berrer, Dean Fuller, Eva
Franklin and Charles Schurer.
Among the performers will be
canary Dorothy Olson.
Altho the auditions will
not be reviewed, Alan Foshko,
who supervises the project, is
inviting the press, along with
prospective angels and record
company execs in search of
original -cast properties.

TV.
Activities reporting to Racusin
include the Business Affairs Department, under W. W. Bullock,
vice -president; Records Operations
Department, J. P. Davis, vice president; Commercial Records
Creation Department, Robert W.
`Yorke, manager, and Commercial
Sales and Merchandising Department, J. Y. Burgess, manager, Racusin also assumes responsibilities
for the Financial Department under Harry Kelleher, controller. and
the Personnel Department, under
C. H. Foulke, Racusin reports to

Market.

pears at a commission hearing in
Washington, February 22. he will
ask the committee to look into Top
40 type operations. "If they want
to clean something up," opine(' the
exec, "they should go into the Top
40 end of it. They are after the
horse's tail when they should be
after the head.'
He also said that many of the
Christmas gifts he traditionally
sends to deejays were returned to
hint this year. A native Houstonian.
Robey has specialized in rock and
roll, rhythm acid blues and spiritsending personal letters to WB's ual disks for the past 12 years. His
complete sales force in an effort to latest hit, stated Robcy, is tagged
fan their enthusiasm for the album. "I'll Take Care of You."

Masterworks
Debs 'Firsts'

-

-

NEW YORK
Columbia Masterworks are releasing this month
the first recordings of two content porary compositions, one by David
Diamond and the other by -Jacob
Ashalomov,'The Diamond work is

,

his. Fourth Symphony, the Asha-

lomov'composition is his "Sinfonilctta." The recordings were made
by the New York Philharmonic
under the baton of Leonard Bernstein. Both recordings are available monaurally and in stereo

Quality Control

-

NEW YORK
Dean E. -McCarthy, operations manager of
Storer station WITI -TV, Milwaukee, has been named to head up
Storer Broadcasting Company's
new Quality Control department,
set up to keep a continuous review
of program content on the chain's
seven radio and five TV stations.
The new department is designed
to help combat payola and insure
each station's compliance with company policies, FCC,and FTC rules
and regulations. Ewald Kockritz,
Storer's veepee - national TV program director, and Grady Edney,
national radio program director,
will be in ovér -all charge of administering the Quality Control
plan for their respective media.
McCarthy will headquarter in
Miami, where field monitoring
(including reports on record programming) will be correlated and
reports made directly to Kockritz
and Edney.

Chi Jock Cuts
His Own Billing
CHICAGO First impact of the
arrival of investigators for the
House Legislative Oversight ConTmittee, seeking payola leads, was
levidenced on the Thursday (14)
show of jazz d.j. Dadd -io Daylie
on WAAF. Daylie, who admits
he is self -billed as "Chicago's No. t
Jazz Jockey" opened to billing of
"Chicago's No. 29 Jazz Jockey.'
He said he had changed his killing
when he heard investigators "would
question only the lop guys."

ONE IN A SERIES OF INDUSTRY
PERSONALITY STATEMENTS

I

EDDIE FISHER

I

u..uu ...............
SAYS:

,tRamrod Records)

"Reading Billboard regularly is part of an
entertainer's responsibility to show business,
himself.
to his audience, but most important
It keeps us current with the latest tunes, trends
and topics in the music world. lu addition, it brings
us together in a weekly discussion and exchange
plishntents -no matter
of ideas, plans and ac
how far apart we are on the globe. That's why

-to

.

I think of Billboard as
a clubhouse of the music
industry. I'm proud- to be
a member of that club."
Billboard
THE

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

OF THE MUSIC

INDUSTRY
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HERE IT

N

9

TOP ARTISTS

TOP REPERTOIRE
FROM EPIC! TOP PERFORMANCES

ALL PR E - PACKED FOR PROFIT
Now, for

a limited time only, you get a 10% discount when you buy the

EPICPRE

CK

This exciting package of brand new releases consists of the
following 10 records (6 regular high-fidelity and 4 stereo fidelity counterparts)
LN 3649

SOMETHIN' OF SMITH- SOMETHIN' SMITH AND THE
MARCHING ALONG WITH SOUSA -THE MARINE BAND

LN 3651

THE

counterpart

to LN 3650)

GEORGE

GERSHWIN

BN 553 (Stereo counterpart to LN 3652)
LN 3654

OF THE ROYAL NETHERLANDS NAVY
BN 539 (Stereo

THE GEORGE GERSHWIN STORY (CLASSICAL) -THE

SYMPHONY OF THE AIR POPS ORCHESTRA, Conducted by D'Artega

REDHEADS
LN 3650

LN 3652

ROY HAMILTON SINGS SPIRITUALS -ROY

HAMILTON

BN 551 (Stereo counterpart to LN 3654)

STORY (POPULAR) -THE

LN 3662

MARINA -WILLY ALBERTI

SYMPHONY OF THE AIR POPS ORCHESTRA, Conducted by D'Artega
BN 552 (Stereo counterpart to LN 3651)

They re going fast

Order your Pre Packs now and as a SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
BUY ONE PRE -PACK AND YOU CAN THEN BUY ANY RECORD (FROM THE PRE -PACK LIST) ON AN INDIVIDUAL

BASIS AT A BIG 10% DISCOUNT

IT'S TRUE THE WONDERFUL WORLD

OF RECORD SALES IS YOURS ONE
A

PRODUCT

OTC.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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NEW

CLASSICAL AND

POPULAR ALBUMS
BY THE WORLD'S

TOP ARTISTS

tje

IN
JANUARY
FROM
LC 3636

BC 1054

(Stereorama)

LC

LC 3657

3648

--s

EPIC =

CARMEN

BC 1065

(Stereorama)

-

'{The-12 Biggest Hits of
á1METHIN'SMITH

AND THE REDHEADS`

l'I RI T1 1I.S

a_.,,.,.,
trt wg 1>NJi

RECORDS

SC 6035

BSC 106 (3 -12' records) (Stereorama)

IN 3654

LN 3649

OTHER' CLASSICAL RECORDINGS

OTHER POPULAR RECORDINGS

FASTES ET DIVERTISSEMENTS DE VERSAILLES,
Volume II, La Musique et L'Église (Boesset; du Mont; Marchand; Bernier; Lefèvre) -Soloists with the Hewitt Chamber
Orchestra, Maurice Hewitt, Conductor. LC 3515

MARCHING ALONG WITH

CHOPIN RECITAL -Adam Harasiewicz, Pianist. LC 3633

THE GEORGE GERSHWÍN

BARTOK: Deux Images, Op. 10; BRAHMS: Hungarian Dances
(Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10) -Tibor Paul conducting the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra. LC 3635 BC 1053 (Stereorama)

-

BAYER: The Doll Fairy Ballet Music; ADAM: GiselleBallet Music; PONCIIIELLI: Dance of the Hours
Paul
Walter conducting the Vienna Symphony Orchestra.
LC 3637 BC 1055 (Stereorama)

-

BN 551

(Stereorama)

SOUSA -The Marine Band of the

Royal Netherlands Navy.
LN 3650 BN 539 (Stereorama)
STORY (Popular) -The Symphony
of the Air Pops Orchestra conducted
by D'Artega.
LN 3651 BN 552 (Stereorama)

THE GEORGE GERSHWIN

-

STORY (Classical)
The Symphony of the Air Pops Orchestra
conducted by D'Artega.
L\ 3652 BN 553 (Stereorama)

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Jo'
In honor of the first
transcontinental tour
of Dr. Szell and the
('Ieveland Orchestra,
here's a guaranteed
sáles,making promotion!

FREE!

THIS SPECIAL 1Z' LP

OF

CONCERT TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

yours as

AVAILABLE in REGULAR HIGH FIDELITY (PLC -1) AND STEREORAMA (PBC -1)

a gift

ORCHESTRA

with the
purchase
of any
recording

ORGE SZELL

by the

I1R()I,1I L
THE CLEVELAND

(

Cleveland
Orchestra!
limited time offermake roar
selection now

i
EPICS'

44'

=

Lonc

Purmc

/MOW SOUND

.4S,

1"
PRODUCT Of CBS

"Profile" contains excerpts from the most
recent Szell- Cleveland releases,plus selec-

tions from a soon- to -be- released recording, plus a brief discussion by Maestro
Szell himself about his own musicians
and music in general. This is

addition

NOW ON TOUR

to any

a

prize

record -collector's library.

-CALL YOUR
EPIC RECORDS DISTRIBUTOR
LIMITED TIME OFFER

OF WONDERFUL MUSIC IS YOURS ON EPIC RECORDS

"Epic" Marca Reg. "CBS" T. M.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Lodz Upped
At Columbia

-

Joyce Stable
In Full Swing

HUSH LABEL IN
HUSH CONCERT.

DETROIT -Hush Records,

PHILADELPHIA

-

Jolly Joyce
Theatrical Agency spreads over the
four corners of the globe in getting
its talent stable going with the
new year. Agency has Bill Haley
and the Comets plus Dave (Baby)
Cortez bringing rock 'n' roll below
the border in opening today (18)
for a fortnight in Mexico City.
The Wallace Brothers. following
their current two weeks at the
Fountainbleu in Miami Beach, will
head for Japan where they open
an eight -week tour on January 25.
And early in May, the Wallace
boys are set to take in eight more
at the Churchill Club 'n London,
England.
Across both coasts in this continent, Joyce has Roy Branker opening this week for 10 weeks at the
Apache Motel in Miami Beach,
with movie comic Mickey Shaughenemy set for a January 25 starter
at the Clover Club in the same
climes. On the other coast, Steve
Gibson opens a fortnight pitch at

students at the
University of Detroit, celebrated its first anniversary last
week with a concert at the
Cass Theater.
The Hush catalog features a variety of silent records. The label recently released a stereo disk listed as
twice as silent as regular silence. The concert featured
the university's 65 -voice chorus not singing, and Henry
Morgan led Detroit personalities in a critical discussion of
their favorite silent records.
Hush mahoffs are looking
to build up a stable of experienced a. &r. men. On a contractor basis, like the big
labels do.

owned

by

Columbia sales
NEW YORK
chief Bill Gallagher this week appointed Jack Loetz to the post of
staff assistant. He will be responsible to Gallagher for the development of plays and programs as administered thru Columbia's district
sales managers and distributors. He
will also help the sales chief on
national merchandising programs
and record distribution.
Another appointment at Columbia this week, is the naming of
Dick Smith to the post of manager
of sales administration for the disk ery. His job will be to co- ordinate
and administer Columbia's national sales programs thru the field
sales organization. Smith was last
with Strand Records as national post of supervisor for creative servsales manager.
ice costs. He will supervise costs
Bill Santos, former expediter for for packages, sales communicaadvertising and sales promotion at lions, sales promotion and advertisColumbia has been named to the ing pieces.

1

WINNERS
ON

TH`

TALK THAT TALK
JACKIE WILSON

LUCKY DEVIL

(HARTS

T
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CARL DOBKINS JR.

SKOKIAAN
BILL HALEY
4tiî. HIS COM[i$

o

;aas.
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Teen Pitch
Grauer Debs
Jazzland Line On Murray
NEW YORK

-

Jazzland Recnew 53.98 package line, has
been kicked off by Bill Grauer
Productions. Grauer, along with
Orrin Keepnews, also operates
Riverside Records.
The new line will feature the
top names in jazz and tho priced
one dollar less than many jazz lines
will contain only first quality hi -fi
recordings
packaged
in
color
sleeves, according to the statement. A strong release program is
planned with 10 albums set to
hit the market this month and five
per month thereafter. LP Sales
Corporation, New York, will handle national distribution and in
turn will appoint local distribs.
ords,

a

Larry Pollees Supper Club in No.
Hollywood, Calif.
On the other side of the northern border, Joyce has the Five
Honeycombs opening this week for
a fortnight at the Harmon Air Base
in Newfoundland.

TV Show

-

NEW YORK
In a move to
pull more teen -age audiences, "The
Arthur Murray Party" on NBC TV will henceforth feature more
youngsters on the show. Three

record stars -Frankie
Avalon, Conway Twitty and Rod
Lauren
are scheduled for the
January 26 telecast, plus actor
Brandon DeWilde.
The boys will dance
not sing
-on the show. Also scheduled for
a future Murray show are Paul
Anka and Dick Clark. Clark and
Murray will work on an exchange
deal.
The Murray show, featuring
teen -aged

-

-

Kathryn Murray as emcee, will devote_ an entire program to Clark
and his career. Clark in turn will
pay tribute to the Murrays and
their contribution to the history of
the dance on one of his Saturday
night ABC -TV shows.
-
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Adult Amateur
Musicians at
21 Mil Total

10TH BIRTHDAY
FOR PRESTIGE
NEW YORK -This month
Prestige Records, jazz label,
celebrates its 10th anniversary.
Diskery saw the light of day
in a small record shop on 47th
Street. This month, three new
labels
are
being
added:
Bluesville, devoted to blues
and folk music; Swingsville,
with music of tile Swing era,
and Moodsville, a series of
collections in volumes of ballads and standards performed
by jazz artists.

-

NEW YORK
The American
Music Conference, taking note of
the growth of numerous amateur
instrumental groups around the
country-staffed by business executives, etc. -notes that there are
now some 21,000,000 adult ama.teurs who play in some kind of
music group. These may be community orchestras and bands, ensembles, neighborhood combos of
.varying types, chamber music, etc.
Examples are The Many- Splen.dored Stompers." which came into
being because of the imagination
and persistence of ad exec Hal
Davis, formerly a music man; a
Dover, N. J., group called "The
Mud Gutter Chowder and Marching Society Band," etc.
Tips on starting amateur groups
have been compiled by Marion

1960, IT'S

UA Sets Jan.
Deejay Bowls
Disc't Plan
On LP Catalog Out Distribs

-

New Anka

Cleffings

-

THE DECCA

...

-

NEW YORK
Dealers will
receive a 10 per cent discount on
monophonic albums in United Artists' January release and a 20 per
cent discount on stereo sets. This
program will be in effect thru February 19 and also applies to UA's
entire LP catalog.
UA will release eight albums in
January. Vocal sets are "I Love
to Sing" by Betty Bennett with
backing by the Andre Previa Trio,
Connie Russell's "Alone With
You," and "Brock Peters at the
Village Gate." The latter is the
first in the company's "live performance series."
Instrumental sets are Art Farmer's "Aitec Suite," "Down By the
Riverside," by Pee Wee Erwin,
"Organ Treasures" by Don Dewitt,
another in the Wurlitzer - Paramount Theater Pipe Organ series,
"Serenata Espanola" by the Popu'

NEW YORK
Paul Anka
cleffed 12 songs for Annette Funicello, which the Buena Vista label
will soon release under the title
"Annette Sings Paul Anka." Two
other singers have recently cut new
Anka tunes. These are Connie
Francis, who did "Teddy," and
Bobby Rydell, who cut "Singing
(Conta¡red on page 24) for You."

FOR

MUSIC NEWS

(Continued on page

CORAL

BUFFALO
Deejay
Dick
Biondi, WBKW, Buffalo, lashed
out against distributors who carry
too many lines last week. In his
weekly newsletter to the trade, the
jock asked "Why don't distributors
all over the nation start getting selective about what lines they handle and start dropping the 'one
shot' outfits?"
The deejay continued, "If every
distributor would set up a limit on
the number of labels he would
handle we.can get rid of the notalent record manufacturers that
have cluttered up the business....
How can any distributor who is
trying to be fair give proper attention to any line if he has 50 or 60
labels? ... It's getting to the point
where even the distributors themselves don't know what they have.
"Another point," said the jock,
"If the distributors would spend
24) half as much time trying ti, get their

Long -Term
Victor Pact
For Clooney
HOLLYWOOD
mary
years
week

RCA
label
ords.
RCA Victor has 'scheduled her
first album in March, "A Touch
of Tabasco," featuring the singer
with the Perez Prado band. Another package, due in June, "Clap
Hands -Here Comes Rosie," will
feature Miss Clooney on herown.
In addition, a number of singles
are in the hopper.

records moving or playing as they
do talking about and fighting the
other distributors in town, things
might improve. The fact that this
distrib who owns a one -stop won't
buy front this distrib because he

FAOFLY

(Continued on page 24)

HITS!

'TU. TOMORROW

LIVIN' DANGEROUSLY

THE FOUR ACES

THE McGUIRE SISTERS

Decca 31027

Coral 62162

PEACE OF MIND

STRANGE LITTLE MELODY

TERESA BREWER

THE ANITA KERR SINGERS

Coral 62167

Decca 31002

HEAR THEM BELLS

TIMBROOK

BOBBY DARIN

LEWIS PRUITT

Decca 30031

Decca 31038

SONG OF EXODUS

DEAD OR ALIVE

DICK JACOBS

BILL ANDERSON

Coral 62168

Decca 30993

SHE LOVES THE LOVE
I GIVE HER

ANOTHER
ROY DRUSKY

TOMPAL AND THE GLASER BROS.

Decca 31024

Decca 30900

A CLOSER WALK
PETE

-

RoseClooney, for the last two
on a free -lancing status, last
signed a long term pact with
Victor. Her former exclusive
tie was with Columbia Rec-

rc

... BRUNSWICK

13

a/t /i

FOUNTAIN

G

f -44

Coral 62154

sd material
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Maxin Listed

'Lip' Show
Co- Producer
NEW YORK -When the inveterate boulevardier, Maurice Chevalier, takes to the airwaves Thursday (4) in his own spectacular, the
name, Arnold Maxin, will be listed
on the credits as co- producer of
the show. Maxin, M-G -M Records
prexy, who makes the Frenchman's
M-G -M records, was active in the
planning and writing of the outing
with Chevalier's American agent,
Don Sharp.
The airing on CBS -TV will be
one of a series of Revlon spectaculars and will be titled "A Bouquet
front Maurice Chevalier." The entire show will be based on Chevalier's recorded performances on his
various M -G -M albums and there
will be generous plugs thruout the
show for these sets.
Meanwhile; with chores on the
Chevalier show buttoned up,
Maxin, who just returned front a
week's round of studio conferences
on the Coast, took off for four days
in Rome to discuss details of a
sound track package for a new
film starring Ava Gardner, now in
production in the Eternal City.

GOOD

NEWS
FOR

DEALERS
FROM

Disn

Clark Pressing
Plant Sold

-

DISCOUNT
ANNETTE:

Annette BV -3301
1t1í.1'

MARY MARTIN:

"The Sound of Mary"
frith C:uuarata)

STER -1014
Mn,iral Love Story STER -3031

111110
A

,ßn1.1

WDf. -4016

9íD1

1011

MUSIC MURALS
An frira l.e Is..intitul

hr.tutiful portrait of America. in on and photographs -an
nlhum that every home should have. 12 traditional sillies packaged
in duuhlefold album rover ront.tining 14 htllrolor photographs.
STER -1020
WDI.- 11120
:1

Cran! Canyon IORICINAT. SOUND TRACK1
STER -4019

WD1. -1019

Walt Disney CAVALCADE STER -4021

WDI. -1021

MUSIC BY CAMARATA
Tutti's'1'nunpets STER -3011
Spring STER -3032
WDL -3032
Sommer STER -3027
WDL -3027
Autumn WDL -3021
Winter STER -3024
WDL -3026

VI`DI. -3011

U

MUSIC OF TIIE SEASONSDeluxe package contains
four separate LP's:
,I'RINC. SGNINIER, AUTUMN,
\\

INTER

STEREO
.MI tides li,tod above plus FANTASIA, SLEEPING BEAUTY mud all other sterro
titles liI,d in reputar catalog

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
10% OFF ON ALL STORYTELLERS
DISCOUNTS EFFECTIVE THROUGH FEB. 26, 1960
Di.nu lam! 1{...nrd
CO,, .Knt sow

u.tt

477 ;Madison

avcnuc, \cw

1

'ark 22,

Y.

Imeoucgt

NEW YORK
Morris Ballen,
head of Diskmakers, Inc., formerly
Mallard Pressing Corporation in
Philadelphia, informed The Billboard this week That he had purchased the outstanding stock of
Mallard front Dick Clark and
Berthe Lowe. The transaction was
completed on December 14, 1959,
according to Ballen. He also stated
that Diskmakers had instituted a
policy of price reduction and profit
sharing for its accounts, which
Ballen claimed, was a new policy
for the record pressing business.
Plant is able to handle both injection and compression molding.
Mallard Pressing Corporation
was purchased by Clark and
Lowe in 1958, and had gained a
lot of business during the past two
years. It is another of the Clark
interests being disposed of by the
deejay. He sold his three publishing firms last week (The Billboard,
January II).

Í

New Recording
Firm to Deb
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -Formation of the "C.G." Recording
Corporation with general offices at
9808 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly
Hills, has been announced by J. C.
Garrett, president. Well known as
the founder and president of the
Garrett Corporation, designer and
producer of aircraft and diesel components, Garrett said that the new
company will be a completely independent enterprise.
"C.G." Recording Corporation
will be managed by Irving E. Klase
as vice -president and general manager. Mischa Novy has.been named
vice -president and musical director, and Don Gallese has been
placed in charge of sales, distribution and promotion.
Immediate plans include signing
of performers and musicians to the
talent roster and formation of a
distribution network. The new recording firm will cover the entire
field of musical intertainment, according-to Klase.
Already completed is an album
soon to be released entitled "Continental Hors D'Oeuvres," featuring
Mischa Novy's 16 -piece string orchestra.
Klase has had a long association
with the musical world as a conductor, including assignments at
Radio City Music Hall and the
Roxy Theater in New York, as well
as numerous stage and television
shows, among them "Stop the
Music." Novy is an internationally
known violinist and composer
whose works have been recorded by
a number of the major labels.
Gallese was a radio disk jockey and
TV announcer before entering the
recording field as a sound consultant and engineer.

WZIP Polls
Listeners
CINCINNATI

-

Recent audience survey made by WZIP here
indicated
with regard to the
station's listeners
good-music,
consisting of albums, -standards,
semi -classical, show tunes and big
orchestras, appeals to a young
adult group with better than average education and discriminating tastes,, and not necessarily to
an older, high - income group.
These conclusions were drawn by
Don Balsamo, station vice- president.
The results were gleaned from
985 questionnaires. These were
sent to members chosen at ranNEW YORK
Sammy Kaye's dom from the station's "Good
negotiations for the old Arcadia Music Club." The return, in one
Ballroom in New York, last used week's time, was over 50 per cent.
as the Riviera night club, appear
to be bearing fruit. It is reliably
reported that Kaye has worked out
an agreement with Columbia University, owner of the land on
which the ballroom stands, to'convert the club back to a regular
NEW YORK
Bert Block and
ballroom. It is also reported that Larry Bennett have left Joe Glaser s
Kaye .intends to open it about Associated Booking Corporation ofMarch I. If all the negotiations fice. The pair quit ABC last Monwork out, Kaye will play the Ar- day after many years with the
cadia- Riviera Ballroom about six firm. Block had been with Glaser
months of the year with his band. for 14 years, Bennett for 13. It is
understood that they will set up
their own booking office shortly
in New York.

- -

Kaye Setting
Ballroom Deal

-

Block, Bennett
Quit Glaser

-

Roulette to Cut
New Eckstine LP

-

NEW YORK
Roulette's jazz
artist and repertoire chief Teddy
Reig, is flying to the West Coast
this week to cut a new LP with
Billy Eckstine, tagged "One More
With Feeling," with arrangements
and ork backing by Billy May.
The LP will be released February
15. While: on the Coast, Reig
will also meet with Pearl Bailey
to make plans for her next album,
which will be recorded here in

February.

Victor Hypes
Fern Organist

-

NEW YORK
RCA Victor is
putting a strong promotional push
behind organist Marjorie Meinert,
whose first package for the label is
"Vive La Difference," a collection
of French songs Album is the
first of five scheduled for release
in 1960. Diskery intends a satura -.
Lion compaign jn press. point of
sale, deejay level, etc.

Copyrighted material
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TERESA BREWER
SWINGS
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'60

WITH

A

SMASH

HIT!

PEACE

MI
VENETIAN SERENADE
9 -62167
orchestra directed by

DICK JACOBS

1,0B
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These Records Are Selling!
We're On Them!
And Won't

A SUMMER

Stop!

PLACE

LITTLE SISTER
UNTIL THE
WHAT

IS

DAY

Don Ralke

#5108

Connie Stevens

#5137

I DIE....

AN INDIANS

The Marquees

#5139

Dal Williams

#5136

(B /W THE TELEPHONE OPERATOR)

....George Graves.. #5141
MOUNTAINS..Charlie Blackwell.. #5132

YOU HAVE FUNNY WAYS

CHOPPIN'

$p°g. zs A

i

ry

1111)

ó

the first name in sound

WARNER BROS. RECORDS
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

4.

tt

8E FOR

P

¢e

4,8

Write, wire or phone your distributor now for these exciting new pop singles

6
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KEELY

PRIMA SM
Now Recording Exclusively on

THEIR LATEST
AND

GREATEST

"Nyow! Nyot Nyuw!"#162"Mashuga!'
(THE PUSSY CAT SONG)

x

*

THE NATION ' S BEST SELLING RECORDS

**
***

*
* RECORDS *
:o, ù

i';

P114XAXi PICIIIES COIPAIl11AM
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Plenty of Life in
Continued from page

6

since be joined RCA Victor five
years ago?
Rock and roll as such sprung
full -fledged upon the scene back
in 1954, and has continued to exert its hold on the kids ever since.
The reason that it still has the hold
is partly due to the economic situation of the record industry itself, in which the youngsters continue to be the biggest market for
single records. Even when what
is often termed "quality' material
Is put on disks, adults.don't buy
the records in any quantity that
disk makers hope they might do.
An indication of this is the sale of
Johnny Mathis singles versus Johnny, Mathis albums made up of the
sane singles. Mathis albums con taining "Johnny's Greatest Hits,"
Vols. 1 and 2, have far outsold

How

re

R &R

:
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Epic Offers
Continued from page

Br'dcasters Come Out Swingin'

6

Continued from page

land Symphony Orchestra set to
the single records of these songs.
Obviously no record company is coincide with the orchestra's nagoing to put itself out of the sin- tional tour in February. The label
gles business by recording singles will give out free with the purthat won't sell. And since the larg- chase of any Cleveland Orchestra
est market is youngsters, it is only recording a special album titled
logical to aim at this youngish "Profile of an Orchestra," which
trade. The mistaken belief on the
part of even some members of
the industry that only rock and roll
firms gave out with payola is a
belief that is more a fancy than
a reality.
The other reason for the continuing hold of rock and roll disks
on the kids is simply that they
like it. The whys and wherefores
are questions for folk outside the
music business, for inside there is
rarely reason to question successful
records, or trends, but to go along
with them.

contains excerpts from current
Cleveland Orchestra recordings,
prefaced by conductor George!
Szell's spoken introduction to the
orchestra. The Cleveland Orchestra releases in this program are
subject to the 16 per cent discount
ternis of the January re- stocking{
program.
There are window displays and
in -store displays to tie in with the
Cleveland Orchestra promotion.
And there will he national advertising on the Clevelanders during,
February and March.

3

effect was the same as ownership
of stock by all of the broadcasters.
Adams insisted that ASCAP
actually welcomes
competition.
"From whom ?" he was asked, "if
BMI is eliminated ?" Adams and
Finkelstein chorused that they did
not want an end to any competing
licensing group -only to its ownership by broadcast interests. They
recommended total divorcement
from broadcasting, and compelling
the rival to function under ASCAP
"ground rules." This would mean,
they said, no premiums, subsidies
or guarantees to an individual composer, performer, or publisher,
based on promise of future performances; no subsidy of recorded
works; no funds for exploitation or
recruitment of membership.
FCC Commissioner Cross won-

i..facturers setae

ds for the BIG PUSH
It's on economic fact of life

in the record business. Even the
biggest manufacturers can't afford
to put strong promotion behind each
and every release they turn out.
So

what do they do? They

make the BIG PUSH on those
records which they feel have the
best chance of paying off
them and for you!

-for

ONE

OF THE important early signals
that tells you which records they're
pushing is Billboard advertising.

Smart, aggressive labels FEATURE
their best releases in big -space advertising in The Billboard -and they advertise in Billboard before they tip
their hands in any other way.
How good are they? A detailed study
of the statistics coveriîlg literally thousands of releases proves that 7 out of
10 of tomorrow's 100 hottest records

are featured in the big -space ads in

dered if such ground rules would
enable a competitor to ASCAP to
function
question Pastore also
put to ASCAP spokesmen: "How
would such a competing licensing
group get off the ground ?"
Commissioner Lee wondered
about the effect of it all on new
talent. "Your definition of payola
includes these subsidies to publishers,- songwriters, et al. -so I
assume ASCAP does not subsidize
new talent
is purely a mechanical operation." He also questioned
effect on new talent of the known

-a

-it

concentration of bulk of ASCAP
distribution in hands of. a small
per cent of the membership. Adams
assured the commissioner that the
new decree amendments "will offer
advantages to new writers."
Adams headed out on a weak
limb when he said that collective
ownership of a catalog of musical
works by and for the use of the
industry has resulted in a "vertical and horizontal integration."
This brought immediate query
from FCC Counsel Bryant as to
why the Society had not taken such
obvious antitrust violation to Justice Department or to the courts.
"Since," counsel pointed out. "you
claim you have no part in the present suit of the 33 ASCAP songwriter plaintiffs in the New York
Federal District Court case."
-Adams could not come up with
an answer. ASCAP attorney Finkelstein assured the FCC counsel
that the horizontal -vertical integration wording was "Mr. Adams' language, not nine," and the subject
was mercifully dropped.
Cites King Case
When taxed for examples of individual "payola" outgrowths of
the alleged collective B \tI payments, Adams quoted a New York
Tintes article, which, in turn, cited
the case of King Records. The article said the Cincinnati record company allegedly paid "hetwcen 12
and 15 disk jockeys around the
country" to play its records. Adams
tied this in with the Harbach affidavit, which had pointed out that
King -owned Lois Music Publishing
Company, received a subsidy in the
form of an advance guarantee front
BMi "in excess of $100,0110 annually." The affidavit found it conceivable that the subsidy "nay
then be distributed or made available to disk jockeys or to stations
as a

Billboard today -and four of them will
soon reach the best seller class!'

-if spotting

the hits in advance is
important to your programming . .
or your. sales
or plays
be
sure to . . .
So

.

...

... make

it

a

...

special point

to program and order

from the records featured
in Billboard ads each week!

www.americanradiohistory.com

BMi 'service'."

This type of reasoning brought
queries from FCC commissioners as
to just what ASCAP spokesmen
were including under the term
"payola." Counsel Bryant said: "We
are talking about direct payments
here." Commissioners confessed to
being "confused" by ASCAP inclusion of BMi subsidy or guarantees
to publishers as payola: ownership
of BMI stock as part of a "collective" payola.
They wondered
where legitimate plugging left off
and payola began.
Asked if ASCAP recommended
that divorce front broadcast ownership interests extend to its own
members, Adams said: "If it were
on a collective basis, yes."
Bryant also asked if the ASCAP
indictment of payola included
"payments to musical directors and
program directors ?" Adams agreed
it did include these. "And how far
in music does it go -does it include canned or background music?" FCC counsel asked. Adams
said "Live music and records" were
the main areas, and prime villains
were a. &r. men and broadcasters.
Adams'prepared statement noted
that the perforating rights society
had not the facilities to determine
on a case -by -case basis when a particular performance "was or was
net the result of improper plugging
by an ASCAP member or some
third. party." He insisted that con trol and policing had to come at
broadcaster level, thru FCC statute
and regulation.
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Bizet

BARMEN

gARIVIEN

released today:

The most exciting performance in the opera's 85 gears!

VITORIA de los ANGELES
one of the world's greatest artists! Within a quarter century...we cenno place a
duplicate or even an approximation offer genius" (Paul Hume. Washington Post)

NicolaiGedda Ernest Blanc Janine'
.

.S rThomasBeecham
conducting
-

This' `must"albuut,
is included on Capitol's
10% Discount Program. Ask
your Capitol Representative
Three records handsomely boxed with French /English libretto

Full Dimensional Stereo SGCR 7207

Monophonic GCR 7207

.
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Music Picture Still Dirt
Continued from page 2
jockies have been fired, forced to
be quiet or changed their workitjg
habits, the $25 payola jocks are
still "as much in business as ever."
With a startling disregard, say some
manufacturers, for the payola
probe, these $25 jocks are still
calling their manufacturer friends
and asking "Where is the bread ?"
One manufacturer stated that a
jockey told him he would be in
New York to sec him to get his
stipend, another called a manufacturer and asked for loot since he
was going on vacation.
Yet there have been changes
made by a few manufacturers in
the light of the probes. One of the
companies against whom the FTC
issued a complaint is reported to
have sent a letter out to distributors telling them that there would
be no more free records. Free records, generally shipped on the basis of 300 free for every 1,000 pur
chased, have long been suspected
to be the means with which distributors paid their local jockeys for
by turning these freebies
into cash. If other companies follow this lead, it could lead toward
the eventual elimination of distributor support of jocks via freebies.

plays,

Freebie Switch
Yet another large indie, con vinced that freebies are now on
the way out, has been working on
a new scheme to circumvent the
effect of no freebies. The firm is
thinking about selling one record
at distributor list and the next at
say 50 per cent off. Idea here is
that if a distributor ordered 1,000
records he would get 500 at the
regular price and the other 500 at
half price.
There have also been some interestfng developments concerning
some
who had

complaint served against them
by the FTC. Bernie Lowe, head of
Cameo and Swan Records, told
The Billboard this week that he
had signed the consent order, the
same one RCA Victor signed, but
that he asked for 30 days delay
before it became effective so that
all his competitors could sign it too.
It was also reported that one company signed it for the company
but refused to sign it for the officers of the company unless all
other companies who signed the
consent order did the some thing.
There was one rumor that some
indies would fight the consent order, altho this was considered
doubtful.
a

Garfield Feted
Continued from page

2

five -year pact that calls for a
salary of $25,000 per year. His job
is to set up and run the music firms
for the booking agency, a move
that MCA has been contemplating
for well over a year. It is understood that the music firms will be
a part of the MCA Revue Productions, Inc., the TV film production
wing of the agency.
MCA's entry into music publisha

Roulette LP's
Continued from page

sales -wise since

Continued from page 3

MERCURY

BOURNE, INC.
(ABC Music Corp.)

tion had all the usual elements,
plus the dealer angle. Other aspects were a six -week tour, national TV appearances on the Bob
Hope, Perry Como, Dinah Shore
and Dick Clark shows, record hops,
special dealer aids such as a daglo sleeve, press interviews attended by a public relations and
a promotion man, fan club fanfare,
etc.

136 Wes! 52nd St., New York, N.Y.

EDDY

their initial release,

and

KNOCKDOWN

SOÑNY

FTC Payola
Continued from page 2

FORREST

ings (see separate story) would reveal the unnamed disk jockeys
mentioned in the various FTC complaints. Harris would not say definitely one way or the other, but
speculation was high that some of
the names would be among those
of the deejays the subcommittee
probers have questioned on pay-

ola.
Federal Trade Commission statute covers payola under its unfair
competitive practices section.
says the record companies and distributors have, by paying the disk
jockeys, deceived the public and
suppressed competition by inflating popularity ratings and sales of
the records getting play for pay.
Companies have 30 days in which
to reply to the complaints.
RCA, among the first to be cited,
signed a consent agreement in record time. As yet, noconsent agreements are reported from the other
companies cited. By signing consent and promising not to indulge
jn payola in the future, company
avoids further action, and does not
even have to admit guilt.

ATCO 6157
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See
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for special
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Victor 47 -7614
ENOCH

LIGHT

Grand Award 45.1035
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

GREAT HITS!
BOURBON STREET
BEAT
WARREN

COVINGTON
DECCA =9 -31010

LIVIN'
DANGEROUSLY
M,GUIRE SISTERS
CORAL

.9,42162
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Distributor

deal.

nroNLj."
(THAT'S ALL

I

WANT)

BARRETT STRONG
anna 1111
Smash! Detroit- Chi -St. Louis -Atlanta

'60's

"LONELY & BLUE"

SLEEPER

Johnnie & Jackie

anna 1108

Green Forecasts

D.J.',, Write, wire, phone for copies

ar,,,a records. 588 farnsworth. detroit, mich. (TE 1 -7474)
Continued from page 2
totalled
about $50,000, including the free
record tab and the travel expenses. stereo. Green Said that serious
Alexander notes several Impor- classical buyers are more conin sound
tant aspects of the campaign, which cerned with high fidelity
Dealer
Record
with
the
roare
adding
they
than
are of interest to the trade generally: (1) The planning was care- tund stereo illusion. An orchestra
fully done, so much so that the playing Beethoven, be pointed out,
632tJ
itinerary was changed about a cannot take liberties with the score
iiILSONÿ TV L ;,PPL
to
of
musicians
dozen times in order that distribu- or the arrangement
0130
UILLi1GE SHOPPING CT
tor, dealer, deejay visits and record heighten the illusion. In- pops, on
hops coutd be timed so as to se- the other hand, music can be
HAqRi50iqKINSERLV RD
kicks.
to
provide
stereo
gimmicked
cure maximum impact; (2) quite
IOWA
of sounds will
DAVENPORT
a lot of the impact in such a pro- Trick separation
motion is dependent upon the na, speed a growing stereo sale among
turc of the artist's contractual ar- popular fans, he said.
The trend cited by Green subrangement with the diskery. In
althe case of Lauren, RCA Victor stantiates a forecast he made
when many
could go to town, with no obstacles most two years ago
or personalities in the way. The industry experts were tolling the
dealer . .
Neil Sedaka and Johnny Restivo death bell for monaural. He pointThe retail establishment of this record / phono
is
so
comthat
stereo
promotions were fairly successful, ed out then
was not suit.
is essentially an appliance store
Alexander indicated, but in these pelling a form that it
listening.
It's
almost
instances, RCA Victor did not have able for casual
argued.
offers both records and albums
as much control as in the Lauren impossible to read to, he
promotion. (3) Every aspect of the Thus, he concluded, the market
handles phonographs from S19.98 to S650
campaign had legal clearance and for mood music, among others,
substantial
year 10 months
can be repeated in other artist would continue to show
has been reading Billboard for
single
-track
music.
in
activity
promotions.
It
In sum, Alexander said,
shows that you can put over an Marek, who stated that the singles
artist without payola, with a care- business calls for fresh thinking.
'Your key to
fully planned drive.... We have Alexander indicated that the singles
SALES RESULTS
discovered a success pattern and field, because of its importance in
must
be
given
will apply and refine il." This talent development,
the advertising columns of
thought tics in with a recent re- the benefit of promotional research
THE BILLBOARD!
mark by diskery chief George and drive.
Cost of the campaign

/Phono

Another Billboard

err

exctng

of I960

thereby cueing the special campaign this month, complete with
special display material and additional deejay samples so that distributors may re- service stations.
Meanwhile, Roulette executive
veepee Joe Kolsky has started what
is described as his "most extensive
road trip in years," during which
he will make a complete reappraisal of each distributor's Roulette operation as well as supervising promotion on the January
"Soundsational Sales" program.
Kolsky will remain on the road
until February 20, calling on deejays, operators, one -stops, and dealers in 25 of the label's distribution points all over the country.

ing is another case of users of music starting their own music firms.
Jack Wrather of the Wrather radio
chain and Muzak, bas been trying
for many months to set up his own
music publishing business. Like
Wrather, MCA is interested in purchasing a large established ASCAP
firm or two to start the music company rolling, and the two names
most often mentioned in this connection are Mills Music ansl Bourne
Music. However, after the collapse of the Mills -Wrather
tiations it is not known if Mills
is still interested in selling, and
Bourne's execs also deny any intent to sell the firm.

21

guitar instrumental

-

Rod Lauren

VAUGHAN

1ñe móSt

2

include sets by Jimmie Rodgers,
Pearl Bailey and Ronnie Hawkins.
The January program also calls
for a special promotional push on
two albums which were part of
Roulette's November - December
Anne Phillips' "Born
releases
to Be Blue," and "Music for Wise
Guys and Boosters, Card Sharps
and Crap Shooters" by Turk
Murphy.
Both packages have fared well
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CONCERT REVIEW

Another Field Day for Seeger Fans
Pete Seeger racked up a gross of $9,500 at his third annual
appearance at Carnegie Hall (23). The house had been sold out
for weeks but a heavy snowfall caused a few to miss what was
a pleasurable evening with the folk singer. His large following
overflowed onto the stage and roared approval at every selection offered.
The repertoire ranged from labor songs to Christmas, Chanukah and foreign offerings, latter including numbers of Spanish,
German, and African origin. Seeger's songs also touched upon
the quiz scandals, the Sacco- Vanzetti case and a parody titled
"What a Friend We Have in Congress."
His material, tho well balanced, stressed new numbers despite repeated 'audience requests for his standards, of which he
finally did only "Midnight Special." Also on the program was a
talented African dancer, Robert LeHouse, whose efforts were
well received and who would have been accepted even more
warmly except for the. audience's demand for more and more
Seeger. The folk singer's new material, incidentally, should make
Toni Noonan.
for a new album with built -in sales potential.
*

*

Igor Stravinsky conducted a dynamic performance of his
own "Le Sacre du Printemps" by the Columbia Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall Sunday (3), drawing a tremendous
ovation front the audience. The taut, dramatic reading is of
special trade interest in that it forecasts a Columbia recording
of the sante work, conducted by the composer. This disk will be
another in the Columbia series wherein Stravinsky documents his
life's work by mounting the conductor's podium.
Stravinsky wrote "Le Sacre du Printemps" in 1911. The
current performance reveals an interpretation deriving front Stravinsky's most mature artistic development. Capturing this on
records should be an important event to classical buyers.
The concert was one of four sponsored by Columbia Records.
Robert Craft conducted the orchestra in the initial selections of
the Carnegie Hall daté. These included Schonbert's "Begleitungsmtlsik zu einer Lichtspielscene," a first New York concert
performance; Webern's "Six Pieces for Large Orchestra," an
American premiere of the original version for large orchestra;
and Berg's "Three Pieces for Orchestra." Craft drew a very
warnt audience response.
Paul Ackerman,
*

*

Soviet Ork Makes Auspicious Bow
The initial American appearance by a Soviet orchestra has
created- a major stir in musical circles, and deservedly so. The
Moscow State Symphony's opening program at Carnegie Hall, in
the first of a series of concerts here under the auspices of S.
Hurok, proved that it has a number of decided strong points.
Perhaps the most important of these is the fantastic clarity
of the articulation by its various component sections. In its first
offering. Tchaikovsky's well -worn Fifth Symphony, the music
sounded positively fresh because the interplay of harmonies and
textures was presented with the utmost clarity. Conductor Konstantin Ivanov did not choose to wring the last drop of emotion
front the work; instead, it was played for depth and understanding rather than drama, and so effectively that the familiar old
themes and harmonies took on new excitement.
Soloist at the opening concert was pianist Emil Gilets, who
made it clear that Van Cliburn has no monopoly on scintillating
performances of the Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto. He turned in a
big performance, yet one with insight as well as power. The
same composer's "Capriccio Italien" made for a good -humored,
light- weight windup to an event which started the Soviet group's
visit on the right foot,
Sam Chase.

*

*

PERFORMANCE THAT

THRILLED MILLIONS
ON THE ED SULLIVAN

*

A Dynamic Stravinsky at Carnegie

*

HEAR THE

SHOW, DEC. 21

VANGUARD

recordings for the connoisseur

Two magnificent
long- playing records(

CHARLTON
HESTON
reads from

THE

FIVE BOOKS
OF
MOSES
of THE HOLY BIBLE
with the Robert DeCòrmier Chorale

Volume

Volume

11.

"OUT OF EGYPT"
The Story of Moses
high fidelity VRS9061 $4.98
stereophonic VSD -2050 $5.96
Also available in

luxurious 2- record album,
with complete notes
d feats.

In these recordings,
the star of "The 't'en
Commandments"

and "Ben -Hui'
reads the imperishable words of the
Holy Bible with
magnificent voice
and complete
personal conviction,
Woven into his
readings are songs
which dramatize the
meaning of the
texts, performed by
one of the great
choirs of our country.
The end result is
an overwhelming
religious, literary
and musical
experience.

*

NIGHT CLUB REVIEW

Syms, Wade Score

BEGINNING"

L "IN THE
The Creation. The Garden of Eden, Cain and Abel,
The Story of Noah. Abraham and Isaac, The Joseph Story
high fidelity VAS -9060 54.98
stereophonic VS13.2049 $5.95

at Living Room

Sylvia Syms is again packing them in, in her first engagement this year at New York's Living Room nitery. She treats
the crowd to a few of the selections front her forthcoming Columbia album and to some of her standard tunes. Her warm delivery
is most acceptable on both ballads and up tunes.
Her songs included "Remind Me," "Cockeyed Optimist,"
"Down in the Depths of the 90th Floor," and "I Could Have
Danced All Night."
Sharing the spotlight with Miss Syms is Coed Records' talented find, Adam Wade, who is making his professional debut
with this appearance. Wade has a relaxed and informal delivery
that shows definite signs of becoming an important personality.
Wade's songs included his current single, "Tell Her for Me,"
"Bye, Bye Blackbird," "Imagination" and "Ruby."
Rounding out the bill is the Bobby Cole Trio. Cole is a
fleet pianist with an attractive style and a pleasant way with a
song. If he's not already signed, he's overdue,
Howard Cook.

Photo courtesy of
Metro- Goldwyn Meyer
from the film Ile,, -Hur

Order now
from your local
Vanguard
distributor.
Albany: Leonard Smith

Atlanta: Southland
Boston: Music Supplier,
of N.E.

Buffalo:

TracMitchelf

Charlotte: Mangold
Chicago: M.S, Distributors
Cincinnati: Hit Remords
Cleveland: Cosnat
Dallas: Baker Dist. Co,
Denver: Pan American Record
Supply

Detoit: JsHay

Columbia:
Schwartz Bros,
El Paso: Sunland Supply
*Hartford: Leslie Distributors
Houston: H. W. Daily
Los Angeles: Modern
Memphis: S -W Distributing
Miami: TruTnne
Milwaukee: Garmlsa of W5oxo,tn
Minneapolis: Harold M. Lieberman
Newark: Cosnat
New Orleans: R&D
New York City: 5tanleyLewls
Philadelphia: eso Distributor
Phoenix: Sunland Supply
Pittsburgh:
Inc,
Portland: B. G. Record Service
San Francisco: New Sountl
Distt rict of

St. Louis: La Mar

VANGUARD RECORD SALES CORP.
154 W. 1415 Street

New York I1, N. Y.
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Not Same
Cathy Carr

Dealers

1902 Leeland
Houston 3, Tes.
Ph.: (A

and Ops:

8.5156

-

Roulette canary
NEW YORK
Cathy Carr wants the trade to
know that she is not the Cathy
Carr, an actress, who made the
wire services last week with a suicide attempt. The singing Cathy
Carr started a road trip last week
to plug her new disk "Little Sister." She guested on Bob Clayton's
WHDH -TV show in Boston and
Jack Spector's WPRO -TV program
in Providence, R. I., last week, and
is booked for the Dick Clark Show
January 18, following which she
will visit jocks in the -Baltimore
and Washington areas.

Big LP and

1043 Broadway
Denver 3, Colo.
Ph.:

MA

45 Stock

3.8491

1327 Crampton

Overnite

St.

Dallas 7, Tes.
Ph.: RI

1305 Spring St.,

Atlanta 9,
Ph.: TR

Delivery

86107

Ga.

Strips!!!

50354

9309 W. 19th
20

Ph.: AB

Free Title

R. W.
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ONE -STOPS

Another Billboard Record/Phono Dealer
FISCHERS RECORD SHOP
6552 WOODWARD
DETROIT 2

6320

O

retail establishment

tNJCl4

.

.

this

record

/ phono

dealer

...

essentially .a record /phono store

.

is

,

offers both records and albums

...
...

handles phonographs selling from $39.95 to $1,100
has been reading Billboard for more than

when answering ads
Say You Saw

..
It

5 years

.
in

Continued

fromm

vage 13

Egbert, AMC vice -president, who
states in part:
1. Make a list of neighbors who
play instruments, from accordions
to zithers. 2. Ask the music store
proprietor to pass the word around;
ask the school band director for
names of interested people. 3. Post
notices in stores, especially music
stores. 4. Write or call individuals
who show interest, and follow up
with personal calls. 5. Set a meeting, with instruments, to discuss
plans, and suggest each prospect
bring along an interested friend.
6. Seek editorial support from local
editors; while he is on the phone,
ask him if he plays an instrument.
At the meeting, urges Egbert,
iron out such matters as practice
sessions and administrative details.
Egbert adds: "Yob might have to
close the door on some play dates.
¡After all, you don't want to
lose your amateur status."
.

Continued from page 13
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lar Concert Orchestra of Madrid
and a jazz volume which introduces the Booker Little Quartet
plus Max Roach. All of these are
available monaurally and in stereo.
Don Ovens, national promotion
manager for United Artists left last
week on a promotional tour thru
the South.
Releases he will be
include
plugging
"You Got What It
Takes" by Mary Johnson, "Dream
Concerto" by Ferrante & Teicher,
"The Village of St. Bernadette"
b -w "The Sound of Music," by
Rosemary June and "Everybody's
Going" by Eddy Holland.
Ovens will contact deejayt and
distribs in Charlotte, Charleston,
Atlanta, Miami, Jacksonville,
Louisville and Cincinnati.

Chi Payola
Continued from page 3

Harris intimated he
expects the hearings to match the
quiz show hoopla in public interest
Cost of the investigation, he said,
will be $410,000. Present subcommittee staff of 25 is being expanded to take in six new investigators and two clerks.
Representative .Springer listed
four activities that will occupy the
interest of the interrogators:
1. The garden variety of payola:
payments by labels and distribs to
deejays for plugging records.
2. A closely related variant,
payments by singers and their
managers for disk plugs on the air.
3. Ownership by licensed broadcasters and station employees of a
percentage of musical talent
plugged on the air. Presumably,
this phase also includes part ownership of tunes and publishing houses.
4. Kickbacks of live talent fees
to station personnel.
least a week.

MGA Wins Again
Continued /rota page

-

3

Victor Signs
3 New Acts

-

NEW YORK
RCA Victor's
a. &r. team, Hugo & Luigi, have
signed several new acts. These
are Monty Babson, British pop
singer already recorded in "I Wish
It Were You"; Sam Fletcher, heretofore a non -pro, and Betty & Sue,
Texas warblers whose first disk is
"A Hoot and a Holler."
.

Deejay Bowls
Continued from page 13

has a one -stop is childish.... This
has brought transshipping and bootlegging."
In line with bis stand on distributors, Biondi pointed out that
the "Running Bear" and "The
Happy Reindeer" disks have both
sold over 20,000 in this market.
The jock attributes their sales
strength here to the fact that "one
is handled by a factory branch and
the other by a distrib with only a
few lines."

-

non
in this case Alliance of TV
did not has not employed musicians since
Film Producers, Inc.
constitute a legitimate bargaining 1955, it told NLRB, "and at presunit. AFM had been negotiating ent has no intention of hiring any."
separate contracts with the indie
TV film firms.
Major firms in the Alliance
group include:
Desilu; Revue
Productions; McCadden Corporation, with five subsidiaries; Hal
Roach Studios; Marterto Productions; Ziv TV; Lindsley Parsons
Productions, Inc.; Mark VII, Ltd.;
Flying A Productions, among
others.
AFM won claim that Mark VII
Music, subsidiary of Mark VI, Ltd.,
was under contract with them and
not open to election at this time.
ZIV TV, also an Alliance member, will hold no election since it

ALL YOU
NEAR IS
BEAUTY

C16TRIEUTCD IN CANADA BV LONDON PECORDS
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Harris for Short Hearings
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ola if present laws are not adequate. He prophecied that legislation would result, and noted that
DISKMAKERS INCORPORATED
"the administration had also recDiakmkers Incorpore ttd Is now One of the ommended legislation" on payola.
ferRe.t Independence custom Dressing plants He declined to discuss the Justice
L now under new ownership and manegemenl and na. nnaneee 1ta name t"

h, Ina earl.

Department memorandum on the

WHY

subject.
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Harris refused to say whether
record company officials would be
called in addition to disk jockeys
and others known to have come under the probers sights. He,did not
even want to indicate the number
of witnesses. He did say, in answer
to a reporter's question, that if the
music business is heavily involved,
as
indicated by subcommittee
counsel Lishman s memo (The Bill-
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board, December 21. 1959) -these
practices would have to be con -;
sidered during the payola hearings.
The legislative chairman. who is
also chairman of the full House
Interstate Committee, said the staff
needs another six or eight "trained
technical people" in addition to its
present staff of about 25, to cope
with the "many problems to he developed on the unfinished business
of payola" before the hearings.
This may add to jitters of record
company officials. a. &r. men. distributors and broadcast personnel
in addition to decjays.
Employment of additional tech -,
nically- trained help indicates that'
the hearings may get down to brass
tacks on exactly who spent what
and where. Shortness of available
time before the February 8 starting
date will mean a frantic scramble
for additional
personnel,
and
round - the - clock sessions for the
heavily burdened staff to assemble
some of
and correlate material
which was being dug out of Chicago by the legislative probers last
week.
Election Year Pinch
The committee chairman said
that time compression was neces-

-

rat

CANADA

Y

25

I;ICI 4

sary because it is an election year,
expected to end with the July convention dates. Harris seemed to feel
that there would be no chance of
resuming the session on the Hill
between July and the beginning of
electioneering.
The subcommittee will require
$410,000 for the coming session,
of which about $275,000 will be
new money, and the rest funds unspent by the full committee and
available to the legislative oversight group. Harris said.
Target payola activities summarized in the subcommittee's staff
memo of December, in addition to
deejay payola for record play, included: alleged heavy payola to
a. &r. men; net -owned record corn panics getting favored treatment
front net affiliates; conflicts of interest when broadcast personnel
own talent, record companies, music publishing firms, et al., kickbacks on all levels of co- acting

broadcast and music business; freebies and rigged ratings;. and music
publisher payoffs to broadcast personnel in the form of "fictitious
loans, mortage payments, consultation fees," etc. (The Billboard,
December 21, 1959).

DALE HAWKINS
checker 940

Seeco Pact for
Rose Hardaway
NEW YORK

-

Secco Records
has signed chantress Rose Hardaway to a three-year pact. Mort

Hillman,

a. &r.

chief,

is

scheduling

singles for release.
Hillman termed the acquisition of
the singer as another nove toward
putting the label more strongly into
the pop field. Hillman noted that
Secco albums now in production
include packages by Teal Joy,
Bette St. Claire, Alan King. Lilo

albums

and

and Zoot Sins.
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GE Thermo -Plastic
Recording Process
New System Commercially

Magnetic Tape Interests
B

REN CREVATT

-

The General
NEW YORK
Electric Company unveiled a new
system for the thermo- plastic recording of sound and coded electrical impulses this week at a
press showing Tuesday (12) in the
Hotel Pierre.
Spokesman making the presentation for the company noted that
the process, known as TPR, "could
compete with photo film and magnetic tape and promised, a wide

variety of military applications."
About a month ago, word of the
process leaked out generally in the
trade. Coincidentally more than a
30 point drop in the stock of the
Ampex Corporation, leading manufacturer of magnetic audio -video
tape and equipment designed to
use magnetic tape, was noted.
GE officials noted that the system employs basically new principles and that much additional tech-

nical development will be required
before TPR will appear in commercial products, a fact which was.
echoed emphatically by representatives of magnetic tape interests
attending the demonstration.
Dr. Guy Suits, veepee and re-

Booth Show
For Apartments

a

Year Away;

See Snags

search chief

for GE, reported that

TPR will combine the processing
speed and versatility of magnetic
recording and the storage capacity
of photography and that it will
offer some advantages over both
these recording systems. It can
concentrate 100 times the information in a given space as magnetic
tape, according to Dr. Suits, and
in principle it could put down 24
volumes of the Encyclopedia Britannica on a reel the size of a
spool of thread.
The new process employs elec(Continued out page 28)

Zenith Debs
New Sales
Subsidiary
CHICAGO

-

Hugh Robertson,
board chairman of the Zenith Radio Corporation, has announced
the organization 'of a subsidiary
firm, the Zenith Salm Corporation,
and the acquisition of a new plant
in Menlo Park, Calif.. to be operated by Zenith Radio Research Corporation.
Robertson said the new sales
wing will perform all marketing
functions for Zenith phono and
stereo home instrument product,
radios and TV. It will be responsi-

Set in Calif.
-

New Stereo Mike
For Non -Pros
NEW YORK -North American
Philips Company, Inc., has made
available a stereo microphone
(Norelco Model EL3752 -01) which

will enable stereo recordings by

non- professionals. The unit consists of two microphone elements
(for left and right channels) set at
right angles and mounted in a
single housing. The microphones
are the dynamic (moving coil) type
with a cardiod pattern.
Net priced at $39.50, the Nòretco mike conies with 16 feet of
shielded cable and a three- conductor telephone plug. It is standard
equipment with the new Norelco
"400.' four -track stereo tape recorder.

BAUER TO GIVE
STEREO TALK

COMPONENTS

-

NEW YORK

Benjamin

B. Bauer, veepee of CBS Lab-

oratories, Stamford, Conn., will
discuss `Theories of Stereophonic Sound" at a meeting
this week of the Audio Engineering Society at the CBS
studios here.
The meeting, which will be
held at 8 p.m., is open to all
those interested in audio engineering activities.
Bauer
will 'review stereophonic versus binaural sound, and discuss directional perception and

THE NEW -PRODUCT PROBLEM

.

'

Launching a new product in the audio field is always a
calculated risk, but one of the main problems lies squarely in
the dealer field. "It's safe to merchandise a new item on
a large scale if it's just a standard product with
some
individual features. But if it's a really new development,
you've got to limit the marketing to just those dealers who
can understand and sell a radical product to avoid having
your product stuck on a shelf to gather dust," Abraham B.
Cohen, president of Advanced Acoustics, told us last week.
Cohen is currently concerned with the new product problem in a very real way. Later this month,
he is going into full -scale production with a new
loudspeaker, which he calls the 440 Bi- Phonic Coupler, and to spring it in its first dealer showing in New
York. He fully expects it to be a controversial product,
altho eventually easy to sell when the missionary work is

virtual images. He will also
compare delay stereophony
and intensity stereophony and
discuss actual reproduction
and speaker placement.

done.

"Of all the packaged-goods, music, record and audio

Zenith Execs
Report Hefty

dealers in the country, only about 2,000 do a good general
job of high -fidelity selling," Cohen stated to us in the New
Jersey plant where he intends to make his new speaker. "Of
this group, he added, "only about 600 to 700 dealers are
what you could really classify as being progressive, active
and serious. This is the group in which we want to concentrate, at least until we really get started."

New -product kick -offs could be solved (as they
are in the largest consumer industries) by the sheer
weight of national advertising, Cohen admits. But, as
he pointed out, "even the largest manufacturers in the
audio-phono field seldom have this kind of money,
and much of the problem is a matter of smart

Sales Boost
CHICAGO

-

Stereo sales arc

"we the industry" set
sales goals five tintes too high at
the beginning, according to Leonard C. Truesdell, exec veepee in
charge of sales for the Zenith Corporation.
At a recent press conference
here, Truesdell declared that difficulties in determining the actual
current sales levels of stereo are
the result of a lack of good figures.
"Too many companies are not regood but

year period ahead. At the same
time, he saw sales of TV at about
8,000,000 for the same period.
At the same meeting, Zenith's
growth in the industry was illustrated by a statement front prexy
Joseph S. Wright to the effect that
the firm in 1959 will top $250:
000,000 in sales volume, a gain
of $55,000,000 in gross over 1948.

DUCATS WITH PLATTERS

Dealer Capitalizes
On Theater Tie -Ins
By BOB

JANUARY 18, 1960

Audio Feedback

porting," he said.
ble for sales, distribution, product
Turning to radio, he projected a
planning, advertising, sales promo- sales level of 10,000,000 home
tion and market research. Parts units annually for the five to 10-

and accessory sales and service departments will also be a part of
the new set -up.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. -The
The purchase of the West Coast
first annual Multiple Dwelling plant reflects the expansion of the
Show will be presented in the Santa Research wing of Zenith. It will
Monica Civic Auditorium Febru- house research, engineering and
ary 24 -28, under the direction of manufacturing facilities for the
the Crown Pacific Company of company's activities in microwave
Beverly Hills. Theme will be tube and X -ray fields.
"Springtime Is Rental Unit Mer-

chandising Time."
Show will feature good building
design incorporating new products
for better apartment living. The
host exhibitors will be the American Institute of Building Design.
Apartment Owners Association of
Los Angeles County and the California Landscape Contractors' Association.
Potential appeal of the show is
based upon the fact that there are
494,000 multiple -dwelling structures, each comprised of three or
more dwellings, in Los Angeles
County alone. Displays are expected to draw interest of builders,
architects, owners and managers
from California and Arizona.

PHONOGRAPHS

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y.
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LATIMER

-

Containing a thumbnail summary
ST. LOUIS
Capitalizing on of the plot of the show, each of
the fact that there arc three major the printed slips invited show -gotheaters located within a block of ers to visit Music City nearby for
his location with colorful, eye - complete albums of the music
catching promotion sells a lot of which titilltlted them during the
"plus ,business" records for Pat stage presentation. "Daisy Mac"
Blunda, owner of The Music City, was attractive enough to draw
some editorial attention from St.
here.
Louis newspapers, and her presBlunda's store is located only a ence in the
theater lobby, of
short walk away ' from the Fox
(Contiastird on ¡wee 28)
Theater, largest motion picture
house in the world, as well as two
others only slightly smaller. This
mid-town section of the city draws
a lot of entertainment - minded
traffic, and consequently, Blunda
does everything possible to promote the sante music which apNEW YORK
RCA Victor is
pears in the -scores of theater pres- introducing a new stereophonic
entations.
AM -FM radio- phonograph contbiFor example, when a near thea- natioit with a swing -out, detachter played the live "Lit Abner," able speaker unit in its new line
Blunda not only featured the songs of Victrolas. It is_the Mark Xitt,
from this comedy in his windows, and it is a de luxe tuner with
newspaper advertising, etc., but separate AM and FM circuits perlikewise hired an extremely shapely mitting both types of stereo, in one
model to stand in the lobby of the instrument. The set, which has an
big theater, wearing the same tat- output of up to 60 watts, is equipters as Daisy Mae, to distribute ped with FM multiplex and stereoprinted lists of the songs to each tape jacks. It is equipped with a
customer entering the theater. diamond stylus.

New Victor
Radio -Phono

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

retailing."

Cohen's problem becomes apparent when his new loudspeaker (Price:
"About $130) is given a practical
demonstration. A veteran of more than 25 years in the
electro- musical and broadcasting fields, and until 1958 the
engineering manager of University loudspeakers, Cohen has
conte up with a small -sized packaged speaker unit with a big
sound and a set of statistics that will make most dealers do
a double -take.

.

The 440 Bi- Phonic Coupler is strictly junior in
size, measuring 18 by 24 by 41/2 inches, complete. The
unit's gimmick, however, is the fact that its lightweight,
polished-wood. face, rectangular in shape and shock mounted at the edges, is driven by a big, flat magnet
and can deliver window -rattling low, bass, with a ISwatt amplifier pushing it.

Thus, the floating, power- driven face replaces the usual
speaker cone and provides, by Cohen's estimate, "about
three and a half times the effective piston area" of the usual
paper -coned speaker you'd find in a unit of its size. Even on
low -low bass (of the order of 35 cycles), the 440 doesn't have
to move very far to woof loudly and firstly, according to
Cohen. The braced, wooden surface can, however, go upward
to 10.000 cycles, where a small super -tweeter takes over.

This is where the demonstration problem, from
the dealer standpoint, begins. Silent, the 440 looks like
a sample of wood paneling that's been placed in a
picture frame by a lumber company showing its new
line. Effective demonstration (we realized when we
had a preview look at the 440) can't be done on a
completely cold prospect without the right kind of
dealer sales training.

"We've broken away from the gravity of the round
speaker." Cohen told us as he put his new electronic offspring thru its paces. "You can hang these up in pairs on a
wall for stereo, like pictures. You can free -stand them in a
room anywhere you like as both sides of the speaker radiate
sound.

We're going to urge dealers to demonstrate the
unit to architects and home builders for 'sound -conditioning'
in new buildings. We may eventually go into deals with phono
manufacturers to have the 440 part of original package
equipment. We can fit all kinds of decor situations."

To spread the sales gospel among his initial group
of hand- picked, franchised dealers, Cohen intends to
make a tour of his retailers to give on -the -spot demonstrations of how best to sell the 440 (whose name,
incidentally, derives from 440 -cycle "A" that's used
as the orchestral' tuning standard).
There's no short cut to achieving sales of a new product,
such as his, thru good liaison between the manufacturer and
retailer. Cohen believes. "No matter how knowledgeable an
audio -dealer may be, there are still going to be new products
that will reach the market and upset much of the preconceived thinking in any product area," Cohen said.
"Manufacturers are anxious to help dealers in this respect,
but dealers must be willing to co-operate as well."

If

Cohen's new speaker system takes off strongly
(as he believes it will), Cohen is prepared to back up
his supply to dealers. His firm is actually a subsidiary
of Electronic Research Associates (ERA), itself one
of the largest Eastern producers of industrial electronics, stich as regulated power supplies and Sonar
devices, -The sound will sell itself to a large extent,"
said Cohen of his speaker, "but it's the dealer who
will really make the 440 go."
By: C. R. S.
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Bel Canto

Stanton Refuses Institute Post;
Future IHFM Shows in Doubt

-

Walter Stan- to Los Angeles and New York
HOLLYWOOD
ton, prexy of Pickering & Corn - and there's a strong possibility that
pany, Inc., last week withdrew his the New York show will be canname as sole nominee for the office celled.
This in turn raises the problem
of president of the Institute of
High Fidelity. Manufacturers. The of the Institute's contingent liabilinstitute is currently conducting its ity to the New York Coliseum for
the rental, since it is committed
annual hi -fi show here.
Stanton disclosed his decision in to pay 520,000 for the use of the
what he termed an "unacceptance hall. It also raises the question
to how the Institute will be
speech" at the annual election of as
officers meeting. As sole nominee financed if shows are dropped.
Stanton's withdrawal calls for
for the office, Stanton automatiboard to name a nominating
cally would have become institute the
and select a new nomprexy. He gave as his reason for committee
inee for the. Institute's top office.
not accepting the office the fact In the meantime, Ray Pepe,
newly
that the Institute is now going thru
veepee,
will
elected
assume the
a transitional period and one which
would require far more time than
he can now afford.
"When I carne out here," he
said, "I found that there was so
Continued front page 26
much difference of opinion among
the membership as to how shows
should be run or whether there Irons to convert information, audio
should be shows in the future, I or visual, into microscopic wrinkles,
felt that the job of pulling together or raised surfaces on a plastic
the various individuals into a com- coated tape. The wrinkles are immon viewpoint would require an pressed after the charges have
enormous amount of time. It would been shot onto the tape by an
mean that I would have to per- electron gun, when the tape, softsonally call on and work with those ened by a momentary blast of heat
members who 'disagree with the in a vacuum, is "deformed" or
by
the
electrostatic
present format. it would require wrinkled
charges.
a great deal of travel in order to
See Limitations
meet with the members around the
At least sonie of the major procountry. The time involved to handle the office properly far exceeds
my original estimates of what I
would be expected to do."
The Institute faces a number of
problems at this time. It is cornmilted for a New York hi -fi show,
having paid 55,000 to the New
York Coliseum as down payment
of a $20,000 rental. Whether or
not there will be a New York show
NEW YORK
Emerson Radio
depends upon membership reaction
to the current Los Angeles event. and Phonograph Corporation has
There has been growing feeling added a new stereophonic high fithat shows have outlived their use- delity phono model to its 1960
fulness and other means of indus- line, part of a TV- stereo -hi fi
try promotion and product ex- phono modular ensemble.
The ensemble consists of three
posure should be explored.
matched
units (available separately
Shows have been the Institute's
chief source of revenue. The In- or together) that form a "honte enstitute needs approximately 565,- tertainment center." Units include
000 per year to operate. Member- a stereo -hi -fi phono; a matching
ship dues bring in around 520,000 cabinet with three speaker sound
with the remaining funds com- system and record storage coming front Institute produced shows. partment: and a 21 -inch TV conThe number of shows the institute sole model with stereo -hi -fi selecwill stage this year has been cut tor switch and secondary sound
channel for the stereo phono, retailing at S248.
The hi -fi phono, retailing at
-Ins 9138, features automatic four speed
Continued from pace 26
record changer with stereo cartridge and a dual channel amplifier,
course, was highly agreeable to The external speaker system and
the theater.
disk storage unit retails at $68.
In fact, the St. Louis record As previously announced, the 1960
retailer has worked out a co- opera- Emerson line also includes a battive stunt with the local theaters tery operated transistor phono.
whereby each album purchaser, "The Emerson Wondergrani" plays
whether he is buying at the "bar- all speed records, selects LP's or
gain table" or paying full price 45's automatically, and retails at
for records, receives a free ticket $68.
to the theater of his choice, good
with one paid admission. Since
many of the St. Louis theaters are U. S. to Get EMI
presenting road shows, New York
plays, etc., this is a definite sales - Speaker Systems
stimulator, and has led to customers carefully budgeting their money
NEW YORK
Electrical and
to "buy it at Music City and get Musical Industries of Hayes, Mida ticket."
dlesex, England, is about to make
Probably the most unusual co- available to the U. S. market its
operation with the local theaters own de luxe, laboratory standard
which Blunda uses was developed loud speaker systems. These are
in connection with the 60 -foot -long designed to appeal to the hi -fi fan
plastic marquee sign which ex- with a super -refined taste and an
tends down the side of his build- unlimited budget. Each unit is
ing, and 40 -feet around to the priced at $600.
front. Here, using removable, ilEach studio column speaker enluminated plastic letters, Blanda closure contains three home -made
identifies his store in bright red speaker units, a 25 -watt amplifier
on a grey background. Remaining and four frequency -correcting netspace, toward the end of the sign, works. The largest speaker, a nine is used to spell out the attractions by -13 -inch elliptical unit, is hand
at the nearby theaters. His signs, made and employs a special flexin fact, so resemble the big thea- ible suspension. These are the
ter marquees nearby, that it isn't same units used to monitor master
unusual for a customer to walk recordings at EMI's studios in
into the record shop, mistaking Britain. Exclusive U. S. distribuit for the theater entrance!
tor is Scope Electronics, New York.

Of UST Fold;

-

Theater Tie

-

role of acting president and will
serve in that capacity until a new
prexy is named several months from
now Pepe is a veepee of James
B. Lansing Sound, Inc. In addition to being elected a veepee,
Pepe was also named to the Institute board.
Other board members elected include Saul Marantz, prexy of the
Marantz Company; Don Plunit,
prexy of Fairchild Recording

HOLLYWOOD
Bel Canto
Stereo Tapes, one of the first companies to join United Stereo Tapes
four -track distribution roster, will
withdraw its product from UST's
catalog. Russ Molloy, Bel Canto
prexy, last week informed Herb
Brown, UST chief and veepee of
Ampex Audio, Inc., that his firm's
product will be handled henceforth only by Bel Canto's assigned
distributors.
Reason for the move, according
to Molloy, is to avoid possible overlapping of efforts between UST
and Bel Canto's own distributors.
UST, the Ampex Audio subsid,
functions as a four -track stereo
tape distributor for approximately
a score of recording companies.
Bel Canto's decision to handle its
own distribution comes on the heels
of the firm's shift in headquarters
front Culver City (Calif.) to Columbus (O.), as reported exclusively by The Billboard, January 1.
Several months ago, Bel Canto
was purchased by and became a
wholly -owned subsidiary of the
Thompson - Ramos - Woolridge
Corporation, functioning in its consumer electronics wing along side
of TRW's Bell Sound. Molloy will
start operating from his new Columbus hase as of today (18).

Equipment Corporation: Herman
Hosmer Scott, prexy of H. H. Scott.
inc., and Raymond Ward, veepee
of Shure Bros., Inc. Stanton will
remain as a member of the Institute
board of directors.

-

ponents of magnetic tape, were
visibly cheered following the demonstration, not only at the admission by GE engineers that commercial application of TPR was at
least a year away, but at what
they called the "visible limitations
of the system." A manifestation of
this cheer was noted in market reports that showed Ampex stock in
a healthy rebound of seven points
in one day. The stock had dropped
front the vicinity of $130 a share a
month ago to less than $100 a
share.
Primary obstacle seen by opponents of the system was the fact
that the information stored on the
tape consisted of actual physical
indentation -hills and valleys -on
the tape. This, they said, would
make necessary extreme care in
handling the tape at all times,
since even a fingernail scratch
could virtually obliterate the information on that portion of the
tape that was scratched. In audio
work involving editing, it was said,
this would vastly complicate the
problems involved. Even a slight
finger rub. could erase a lot of the
highs on the tape, it was claimed.

1

Philco Makes
Component
Field Bid

Drawbacks Noted

Another drawback to the ease
and flexibility of the product was
seen in the need for a vacuum
chamber. Still another problem
would be the matter of dynamic
range. Those attendiñg the demonstration were openly critical of
the photographic application of the
tape during the showing. They
claimed that the picture shown
lacked contrast and was full of
cross hatches and lines, indicating
lack of dynamic range., One observer noted that in the field of
recording, dynamic range has been
more and more in demand in recent years. a fact which would appear to diminish the applicability
of the tape to the audio field.
C. J. LeBel, veepee of Audio
Devices, a leading supplier of magnetic tape said: "We at Audio De.
vices are convinced that the thermo- plastic principle disclosed will
not affect production or sales of
magnetic tape. We also believe it
will not replace most magnetic recording, even in the future."
Meanwhile, Ampex prexy George
I. Long Jr., commenting on the
GE development, stated: "The thermo- plastic process has potential advantages as well as disadvantages
and its future applications have
been and will continue to be under
study by Ampex. Magnetic recording continues to offer the most lasting, 8fficient, economical and
practical method for the storage of
data. At Ampex, we foresee significant developments (for magnetic
tape) which will increase data
packing 'density, reduce size of
equipment and extend applications, assuring a growing market
for magnetic recording in the

future."

www.americanradiohistory.com

In Components

Goes on Own

GE Thermo -Plastic Recording

Emerson Debs
New Stereo
Phono Model

Out Webcor Entry

j

-

LOS ANGELES
Philco Corporation, long a powerful elecIronies name and successful marketer of TV, radin and packaged
phonos, is entering the components
business. The new line will be marketed thru the company's accessory division, it was announced
here by Ed Rodgers, sales chief
of the division. The new line was
first shown at the High Fidelity
show at the Pan Pacific Auditorium
here this week.
Among the new units on display is Philco's Stereo Phone midrange and high -frequency speaker
system, Model PF 65; an AM -FM
stereo tuner, with or without cabinet, Model RT 400X; a custom
stereo pre -amp and amplifier,
Model PF 80, and Model PF 130,
a Stereo Phone system designed
for use with other than Philco
amplifiers.
In addition, the line will include
12 and 15 -inch, high fidelity, bass
woofer speakers. The woofers are
for use with the PF 80 amplifier
and the PF 65 mid and high -frequency Stereo Phone speaker units
or with any other multiple speaker
system.
For critical high fidelity reproduction, the company offers the
completely matched system which
consists of the RT 400 X AM -FM
stereo tuner, the PF 80 pre -amp
and amplifier, two PF 65 Stereo
Phones and a single bass woofer.

Top Quarter Sales
For Audio Devices

-

NEW YORK
Audio Devices,
leading producer of magnetic tape,
has reported the highest quarter
in sales in the company's history.
Tape and disk sales for the fourth
quarter of 1959 exceeded those in
the same period of 1958 by 18 per
cent. Tape. sales alone were 23
per cent higher than the 1958
last quarter. Total tape and disk
sales for the period amounted to
$1,600,000, according to Bryce
Haynes, sales veepee.

Field Seen

-

CHICAGO
Webeor appears
headed for the component field
with the joint announcement this
week of its first stereo AM -FM
tuner and stereo recorder tape
deck. Both instruments are true
components and will be featured in
advertising and sales promotion
aimed at the audiophile, according
to George Simkowski, firm's ad
and sales promo chief.
Full details on the tuner were not
available, but it is known that the
walnut unit will sell for 5109.95,
while mahogany will be $10 less.
Unit will feature a built -in aerial
to circumvent using an outdoor
aerial. Up to now, Webeor has
marketed only a drop -in type AMFM tuner in conjunction with its
higher -end console stereo phonographs.
The Webeor Regent Coronet at
$219.95 audiophile net will utilize
either two or four -track tape play
or record at one and seven -eighths,
three and three quarters or seven
and one -half inches per second
The six tube plus dual selenium
rectifier carries two preamplifiers
with a signal to noise ratio of 45
DB. Deck featúres professional
type editing key; record safety
lock: VU meter; monitor volume
control; tape counter; individual
volume controls; function switch
and six different in and output
jacks.
Webcor also detailed its expansive tape recorder and phonograph
promotions, first reported exclusively by The Billboard, January 4.
Purchasers of a Webcor stereo
console phonograph receive a $100
Arthur Murray dance studio gift
certificate, good for 16 private
dance instructions, while an automatic portable phonograph buyer
receives a S50 phonograph good
for eight lessons, and both buyers
receive a copy of Murray's book
on dancing.
When buying a Webcor tape recorder, the purchaser is given a
choice of long- playing record sets
in French, Spanish, German or
Italian instruction together with a
textbook of instructions.
\ Wbcor dealers are being supplied with complete kits, including
lists of Murray studios, direct mail
pieces for staffers, four -color wind radio
commercials. To accelerate dealer
interest, Webeor has a dealer contest, beginning February 1, with
awards consisting of Webeor units
with a first price of SI,000; second prize, $500 and third, $250.

Ampex Debs
New Tape Set

-

Ampex
Audio has debuted a new version
of its portable stereo tape recorder,
which incorporates a self -contained, matched pair of amplifier speakers for stereo playback monitoring.
Designated as the Model 970
Stereo Monitoring Recorder, the
new unit employs the sanie tape
transport as the model 960 portable deck. The set is housed in a
longer portable case which includes two seven -inch oval speak-

SUNNYVALE, Calif.

ers.

The speakers; tho contained at
opposite ends of the same portable
cabinet, achieve effective stereo
"distance" via sound- directing panels in front of each speaker. Each
speaker has angular adjustability
for proper performance in any size
room under any type acoustical
conditions. The new unit is also so
engineered as to permit monitoring
"off the tape" while a recording is
actually being made.
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Thé Fastest Climbing Single
Record in the Country

MARY
DON'T YOU WEEP
4 -41533

STONEWALL JACKSON:
From the'hit album `The Dynamic Stonewall Jackson" CL 1391

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Greatest Version of the
Beautiful Ballad
That Is Sweeping America!

FOREVER
BILLY WALKER
EVERYTHING POINTS TO COLUMBIA

#1 IN CONSUMER SALES'
WrtYlq.hr{rY.i'/

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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100,000 COPIES OF "BAD BOY" SOLD IN ENGLAND IN ONE WEEK!
Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES FOR
JOCKEY PROGRAMMING

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS
By

MUSIC FEATURES

VOX JOX

HOWARD COOK

By JUNE.

CHICAGO: Karen Lundquist sends the following round -up
of distributor sales: Top three at Capitol are "Whatcha Gonna Do"
by Nat King Cole, "Down By the Station" by the Four Preps and
"Payola Roll Blues" by Stan Freberg. Tops at Columbia are "El
Paso" by Marty Robbins, "Heartaches By the Number" by Guy
Mitchell and "Do Re Mi" by Mitch Miller. United Pop has
"Clouds" by the Spacemen on Alton, "I Love You Because" by
Johnny Cash on Sun and "Cradle of My Arms?' by Billy Bryan

Young's 'Riverboat'
Sails Chart
Faron Young was born on February 25, 1932 in Shreveport. La.
He started his singing career
with the `Grand Ole Opry." His
career was interrupted by a hitch
in the Armed Forces in the early
1950's.

After

Heading the list at Decca are "Lucky Devil" by Carl Doltkins
Jr.. "Crazy Arms" by Bob Beckham and "Skokiaan" by Bill Haley
and His Comets. tel ercury s winners are "Running Bear" by Johnny
Preston, "You're My Baby" by Sarah Vaughan and "Baby You've
Got What It Takes" by Dinah Washington and Brook Benton.
MS Distributors has "Forever" by the Little Dippers on University,
"Bad Boy" by Marty Wilde on Epic and "Beyond the Sea" by
Bobby Darn on Ateo. Strongest sellers at All State arc "How
About That" by Dee Clark on Abner and "Shimmy Shimmy Ko
Ko Bop" by Little Anthony and the Imperials on End. At Chess
Checker -Argo, tops are "Too Pooped to Pop" by Chuck Berry on
Chess, "Hot cog" by Dale Hawkins on Checker and "Mighty
High" by Milt Buckner on Argo.

receiving his discharge
front the Army, Young returned to
WSM and an early morning, five day -a -week radio show.
His hobbies are boating, hunting and fishing. Young writes
many óf the songs he waxes, and
two of his best known compositions are "Tattle Tale Tears" and
"Have Waited Too Long."
He is currently represented on
the charts with "Riverboat," a
strong country seller and also his
biggest pop hit recently. Young
has scored in the past with "Along
With You," "Country Girl," and
"I Hear You Talkin'.
1

-

SAN FRANCISCO: Stan Cumberpatch of New Sound
Records called to report heavy action on "Beautiful Brown
Eyes" by Judy, Johnny and Billy on Silver, "Go, Jimmy, Go"
by Jimmy Clanton on Ace and "Holly Gully" by the Olympics on Arvec. Comers include "Middle Hand Road" on
Shasta, "Time After Time" by Frankie Ford on Ace, "Dave's
Special" by Dave (Baby) Cortez on Clock, "Love You So"
by Ron Holden on Donna and "Joie de Vie" by Art and
Dotty Todd on Era.

Cathy Furniss, free -lance promotion gal. writes that she has
been getting fine results on several records front Frank Loesser
Music for whom she recently started working. These include
"My Darling, My Darling" by Jaye P. Morgan on M -G -M,
"Who Was That Lady" by Dean Martin on Capitol. "I Can't
Hide a Mountain" by Jill Corey on Columbia and "I Gotta Have
You" by Tommy Sands on Capitol. Others are "I Do ". by
Brook Benton and Dinah Washington on Mercury- and "No One
(Can Ever Take Your Place)" by Sam Cooke on Keen.

PHILADELPHIA: Ted Kellum of Marne) sends the
following: Epic has been getting promising results on
"Bad Boy" by Marty Wilde. Disk k currently a big hit in
England. Carlton is swinging with "Midnight Special" by
Paul Evans (on Guaranteed) and "Promise Me a Rose" b -w
"Do Re Mi" by Anita Bryant. Imperial's best are "I Wanna
Be Loved" by Ricky Nelson and "Be My Guest" by Fats
Domino. Canteo has "We Got Love" by Bobby Rydell,
United Artists' "You Got What It Takes" by Mary Johnson
continues to rack up big sales. The label's jazz LP's are
selling well. Colt 45 is pleased with the action on "How
Will It End" by Barry Darrell. Savoy's biggest are "Tuxedo
Junction" by Dud Bascomb and "I Cried Like a_ Baby"
by Nappy Brown,
Bob Heller of Chips writes that he's getting strong sales on
"Little Sister" by Cathy Carr on Roulette, "Tall Oak Tree" by
Dorset' Brrnelte on Era. "Go, Jimmy, Go" by Jimmy Clanton on
Ace. "Qu'. est-ce c'est L'Amour" by Al Allen on Unical and
"Wayside Inn" by Andy Mayo on Arch. Chips has been appointed
distributor for Sharp Records. who has likely winners with "I'll
Always Be in Love With You" by the Ray -O -Vacs and "I'm
Afraid the Masquerade Is Over" by Jimmy Scott. Stereo Fidelity is working a special promotion with Chips on the new LP,
"Brck Be-t Symphony" by 101 Strings. "More Songs for Adults
Only" by Pearl Bailey on Roulette is due for strong radio promotion.

DISTRIB DOINGS: Delta Records will distribute
Canadian -American and Dynasty Records in Albany....
Apex- ''artin in Newark, N. J,, is now handling Everest,
Sharp and V -Tone. Hottest singles according to Joe Martin
are "My little Marine" by Jamie Horton on Joy, "I'm
Afraid the Masquerade Is Over" by Jimmy Scott on Sharp,
"?1y Heart Belongs to Only You" by the Twilights on
Finesse, "Tite Decision" by Mr. Lee on Winter and "Guilty"
by Herb Johnson on Len.... Jerry Dennon of S & S DisIrh'rters in Seattle wired to report that "Forever" by the
Little Dippers on University has taken off.

BUNDY

FORMAT CHANGES:. Stations across the country are still
on a format -changing kick. Latest two outlets to switch programming policies are WNTA, Newark, N. J., and CHED, Edmonton,
Canada. Effective January II, WNTA adopted a "Sounds of the
Swinging Sixties" format. based on the premise that "both rock
and roll and insipid instrumental 'schmaltz music' are on the way
out," according to manager Iry Lichtenstein.

on Blaze.

Strongest at United R &B are "II Take Care of You"
by Bobby (Blue) Bland on Duke, "Too Shy" by Nappy
Brown on Savoy and "Dangerous Woman" by Little Junior
Parker on Duke. Best sellers at James H. Martin include
"Smokie (Part It)" by Bill Black's Combo on Hi, "Beyond
the Sunset" by Pat Boone on Dot and "On the Beach" by
Frank Cbacksfield on London. Music Distributors, Inc. lists
"Teen Angel" by Mark Dinning, "God Bless America" by
Connie Francis and "Danny Boy" by Conway Twitty (all
on M -G -M). Strongest at Coral are "Talk That Talk" by
Jackie Wilson on Brunswick, "Living Dangerously" by the
McGuire Sistors and "Peace of Mind" by Teresa Brewer
on Coral. Hottest at RCA Victor are "If I Had a Girl" by
Rod Lauren, "Not One Minute More" by Della Reese and
"Oh, Carol" by Neil Sedaka.

33

At CHED, production manager Jerry Forbes reports:
"As of January 4, we revamped our entire program policy,
throwing out hard rock, reducing the irritation factor in
everything we present and have embraced a music policy
of much wider appeal." Forbes describes CHF.D's new
"Sweet, Swinging Sound" as "giving much greater emphasis
to album music, particularly the best of the unobjectionable hit parade." He adds: "We moved into this policy
while still dominating this market of six stations. Our
last daytime Elliott Haynes rating survey gave us a comfortable 40 per cent of the audience and our night -tinte
survey a striking 54 per cent of the audience -"

Commenting on WNTA's new format, Lichtenstein said:
"WNTA Radio is of the opinion that the Swinging Sixties will
see the rebirth of the big band, big personalities who can actually
sing and big tunes that last longer than three weeks. That's the
music WNTA -Radio will ride with and sell with."
The new WNTA jockey line -up is as follows: Early
morning veteran jock Paul Brenner takes over the early
morning time slot from 7 to 10 a.m-, Monday thru
Saturday; Lee Arnold, l0-11 a.m. and 2.4 p.m., Monday
thru Friday, I a.m. to 1 p.m., SaturdayyikBill Kirby remains
in his old time slot, 11 a.m. to noon, 9Tonday then Friday;
Neal Van Elk, noon to 2 p.m., Monday thru Friday;
Bob Brown. 4-7 um.: Dick (Ricardo) Sugar, 7:30 -8:30;
George Tucker's ':Teen Beat," 8:30.9:30 p.m.; Les Sand's
"Night Flight," 9:30 -11:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday, and
10:30 p.m. to I a.m., Saturdays.
On Sundays. noon to midnight, WNTA will continue its
"Sunday Spectacular," 12 hours of programming based on a different musical. theme each week, featuring Van Ells, Ed Locke and
Sand. On Saturdays. WNTA's "Club 970" featuring the top
"Swinging Sixties Disks" of the week, based on a station survey,
will be heard front I to 7:30 p.m., spotlighting Locke, Jerry
Roberts and Sand.

HATE GIMMIX: At least two stations are currently
offering listeners emotional outlets, via "Why I Hate" contests. Denver outlet KICN is asking listeners to lend in letters telling "Why I Hate the Don Martin Show." Each
entry must be accompanied by a contribution to the March
of Dimes.

'Boss of the Blues'

Hits With 'Honey Hush'
Big Joe Turner, brought up on
the blues in Kansas City, was a
highlight there on the entertainment hills of noted speakeasies at
the early age of 14.
Turner's big break cante in 1938
when he appeared in New York
at Carnegie Hall, in a Christmas
Eve program produced by John
Hammond called "Spirituals to
Swing." The show featured such
top talent as Benny Goodman,
Count Basic, Hazel Scott, Billie
Holiday and many others. Joe Turner was set after this performance.
After the war, Turner was
brought back into the limelight
with his Atlantic hit, "Chains of
Love." He followed with a string of
smashes including "Sweet Sixteen,"
"Corrine Corrina" and his big pop
hit, "Shake, Rattle and Roll." The
"Boss of the Blues" is currently
climbing the Hot 100 with a new
version of "Honey Hush."
,

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS

-

The nation's top tunes on records
as reported in The Billboard

JANUARY 22, 1955
1. Let Me Go Lover
2. Mr. Sandman
3. Naughty Lady of Shady Lane
4. Hearts of Stone
5. Melody of Love

6. Teach Me Tonight
7. Make Yourself Comfortable
8. Count Your Blessings
9. This Ole House
10. I Need You Now
JANUARY 21, 1950
1. I Can Dreamt, Can't I?
2. The Old

Master Painter
3. Dear Hearts and Gentle People
4. Mule Train
5. A Decanter's Holiday
6. Slipping Around

7. There's No Tomorrow
8. Bibbidi- Bobbidi -Boo
9. Johnson Rag
10. Don't Cry, Joe

www.americanradiohistory.com

The promotion at WLOS. Asheville, N. C., is tagged "The
I Hate Ron Tomberlin Contest." Writer of the best letter will
receive 20 best -selling disks. Tomberlin is program director as
well as a deejay at WLOS. Needless to say, both Tomberlin
and Martin are "secure- type" individuals, with sturdy egos.

CHANGE OF THEME: New general manager of WWIN,
Baltimore, is H. Shelton Earp, a veteran of 25 years in the broadcasting business. He has served as general manager of WBMD,
Baltimore, for the past 12 years.... Hilary Bogden, WAMP, Pittsburgh, has taken over a new five hour stint from 8 p.m. to t
a.m. across the board. tagged "Gaslight Serenade," plus a three hour show on Sunday afternoons. WAMP has inaugurated
NBC's "Wall to Wall" sound, (also featured by WRCA, New York)
effective January I.
Station WNEW. New fork, has remodeled its Sunday
programming from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lonny Starr is featured
in the 8 a,m, to noon segment-. while Bob Landers takes over
from noon to 4 p.m. Starr will continue to do his "Starr,
Sinatra and Strings" show during the week.
Roz Ford, who has a jazz -LP show on WWIN, Baltimore.
has extended his time from an hour and a half. to four and a half
hours
7:30 p.m. to midnight.... Bill Bennett, who left WDGY,
Minneapolis, a year ago to join KFRC. San Francisco, has returned

-

to the Storz outlet.

Two es -San Francisco jocks -Buddy Webber, formerly
with EGO. and Dave Williams, formerly with KSAY -have
joined KVI, Seattle. Thé station's new program line -up is
as follows: Hardwick 6-9 a,m,; program director Bob
Cooper, 9 a,m. to noon: Webber, noon to 3 p.m.; John
Carver, 3-6 p.m.; Williams 6 -9 p.m.; Don Fuhrmann, 9
p.m. to midnight; Buck Ritchey. midnight to 6 a.m,

Jerry Lee is leaving his all -night jockey post at KICN, Denver,
to start a six month active -duty hitch with Uncle Sant.... Ralph
Paul, formerly with KUDY, Littleton, Colo., has taken over Lee's
all -night show at KICN. .. Another new staffer at KICN is Jim
Hummel), ex-WAMV. East St. Louis, and KOIL. Omaha.
New program director at WLOS, Asheville, N. C., is
Ron Tomberlin. He will continue to handle his daily
deejay show, ... John William Murray Jr. appointed national promotion director for radio, Trigg Vaughn Stations,
headquartering at KROD, El Paso, Tex.... Henry Brach,
program director of WBNY, Buffalo, has resigned to become
p,d, of WMCK, McKeesport, Pa.
,

New all -night jock at WBNY, Buffalo, is Jack Kelly....
Veteran Connecticut jockey Russ Naughton has resigned from
WDRC, Hartford, Conn., to join the Jay Lennon Company, a
Hartford investment firm.... Phoenix, Ariz., outlet KPHO has put
its new 24 -hour programming of "More Music for More People"
format into effect with new show times for its jockey staff. The
new format features "listenable hits of the day. tagged KPHO
Phoenix- Preferred, plus all -time favorites and new tunes."
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A weekly column
of lively chatter

A SALUTE TO WILLARD ALEXANDER
Ina stony last week about band bookers we inadvertently
overlooked the Willard Alexander office, am error that can only be
called too' much. Willard,. one of the best known and most important band bookers in the business, currently handles such
bands as the Glenn Miller Ork under Ray McKinley, the Count
Basie Band. the Les Elgart Band, the Larry Elgart Ork. the
Tommy Dorsey Ork under Warren Covington, the Quincy Jones
crew. the Newport Youth Band under Marshall Brown, and the
Sal Salvador ork. As everyone knows. Willard helped get the
Benny Goodman band. the Count Basic crew and the Sauter Finegan ork into the big time.

hottest and most
popular retarding
artists -those

"Spotlighted" by

.

Richard Hayes has been signed to a wax contract by
Columbia Records.... Jackie Wilson returns to New York
on January 26 after a tour of the British West Indies....
Leon McAuliff and the Cimarron Boys pulled a capacity
crowd of 1,500 at the Cimarron Ballroom in Tulsa last
New Year's Eve.... Big Top execs hit the road last week
to plug Sammy Turner's new single of "Paradise" and "The
Things 1 Love" and the singer's new album "Lavender Blue
Moods." , , Calico Records of Pittsburgh has acquired the
"A" label and Matador Records for national distribution....
Andy Williams opened at New York's Copa last week....
George Goldner of End and Gone Records, has patted
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain, the 7' 2" tall basketball
star of the Philadelphia Warriors, to a recording contract,
"The Still" sang two songs on his first recording date, "Br
the River" and "That's Easy to Say," and a flock of Philadelphia and New York sports writers attended. . , , The
first low price record of "Take Me Along," the current
Broadway musical smash, was released last week by Ron -

sense

dramatic and expression of sinwell displayed in an album of
spirituals titled My Lord What A
Mornin'. This u something a little
different for the actor -singer, but his
versatility serves this material well.
The selections cover a wide variety,
ranging from the delicate Stars Shtnin'
to the hair -raising Were You There
When They Crucified My Lord, and
from the moving Swing Law to the
stirring Oh Freedom. New York -bom,
Belafonle's engagement at the Palace
Theater, N. Y. C., which received
Critici acclaim and vast audience acceptance.
has
been
extended lam
March 6.
SAM COOK.: In November of 1957,
young man from Chicago literally
exploded upon the music scene with a
song tined You Send Me, a million
the

is

Presently he is in The Billboard Spotlight with his latest on
Keen. No One Can Ever Take Your
Place. Folks in.thn New York area
can hear Sam at the Shell House, Issaber.

land Park L. I.. Jan. 22 -24.
JILL CORES', unaffected, young, and
the possessor or a warm contralto,
Jill's latest is
Can't Hide A Mountain. The youngest of five children
of an Italian coal miner, her start in

,

1

show business began to take

off when

she was appearing with a dance band
in Pittsburgh in 1953, and the manager of a radio station in a nearby

city happened to bear her sing.

He
arranged to tape some of Jill's numbers. and in time the tape got to
Mitch Miller. Mitch arranged for a
personal audition and Jill has been a
Columbia favorite ever since.

dotette Records.

Bob Thiele is on a promotion trip to the West Coast with
Hanover -Signature national promotion chief Iry Stimler..., Eli
Oberstein has introduced an "Opera for Everyone' series on his
low price Rondolette label.... Mitch Miller will speak about rock
and roll on the Southern Baptist Convention's radio program
ì"Master Control." this week.... Dave Johnson, staff writer and
reviewer for High Fidelity Magazine, has been named Assistant
Literary Editor of the Literary section of Creative Services at
Columbia Records.... Thrush Sylvia Saynt will tour the Midwest
to promote her new waxing of "Down By the Riverside." on the
Wynne label.... Page Morton is now handling the piano chores
at the main room at the Round Table in New York front 6 to
9 every night.
English chanter Cliff Richard arrives in New
York today (IR) to record for ABC -Paramount Records.
.

Duke -Peacock chief Don Robey Is flipping over sales
of the new Bobby Bland waxing òf "I'll Take Care of You"
as well as the new releases by Kenneth Deal and Little
Junior Parker.... Another exec who is very happy is Joe
Carlton of Carlton, for sales of the new Paul Evans record
"Midnight Special" and sales on The Paramounts' record of
"Trying." . Sam Burger has been named to the post of
plant manager of Columbia Records' Bridgeport operation,
,.. Ben Selsin, a. &r. head of RCA Victor's Recorded Program Services, flew to London last week to talk to English
reps of AMI about background music.... Bill Reilly, Midwest rep from Victor's RPS, became the father of a boy,
Bill
Rank Records will distribute the Cover label
waxing of "Caravan" and "Woodchopper's Ball" by Lyn
Vernon in the U. S., and Rank International will distribute
the disk overseas.... Strand Records' new subsidiary label
will be Dorset Records.
Bob Rolontz.

DARIN:

sides
of
newest are from his I.P,
Trot's All. Titles are Beyond the Sea
he that's The Way Love Is, strong
follow -ups to his ,big Mack The Knife
and Billboard picks. Currently at the
Deauville Hotel. Miami Beach, he
opens at Blinstrrrb's in Boston Feb. B
for one week and her Walden Robert
Cassano his real name) hearts for
one week of appearances in Australia
starting Feb. ir.

BOBBY
Bobby's

Both

BIRTHDAYS OF THE WEEK:
Jan. 5(. Danny Kaye -recorded

for

Pennies Saints on Dot. Jan.
Jan. 20. Ray
19,
Roy Eberly.
Anthony. Connie Haines, Micha
Elmon. Jan. 21. Kay Kyser
Presently living in Chappe) H01,
N. C. and associated with he
University of N. C. Jan. 23.
Eugene Church
Jan. 24. Bobby

ZINO GOSS.

Cincinnati
Will Mercer, Sun Record artist and a regular on Red Foley's
"Jubilee U.S.A." Tv -er, has joined the Sheraton Corporation as entertainer and social and entertainment director at the Sheraton
French Lick Hotel. French Lick, Ind. He is tentatively penciled
in for an early guest shot on Ruth Lyons' "50 -50 Club" simulcast
show heard Monday that Friday, 12 noon -1:30 p.m., over Crosley
Broadcasting's four -city network via WLW -T here.
George
Hamilton IV has moved his family front Washington to Nashville.
Frank Shue has quit his promotion post at Columbia Records
Distributors here to open his own free -lance publicity- promotion
bureau in town..
Arf Miller, local Columbia Records chief, of
to New York Saturday (16) for a January 17 -20 branch managers'
meeting. Upon his return, Miller will toss a cocktail hash for
local dcejays and music trade reps in honor of the Four t -ads,
currently on a two- weeker at Beverly Hills, Southgate, Ky.
.

.

f

.

The hassle between WCPO and WSAI over deejay Jim
Dandy smoothed itself out last week with the announcement
that Dandy, who resigned his WSAI jockey post a months
ago. had been signed to handle the 6-9 p.m. spot on WCPO
at a reported $250 per week.
Dandy's departure from
WSAI nurtured several threatened suits. WSAI bad threatened to sue WCPO for "luring" Dandy, and the latter, in
turn, threatened to sue WSAI for "blacklisting" hint. In addition to his daily platter stint, Dandy will also conduct a

newest Little Things
Mean a Lot. rates a star performer,
is a fast climber on the Hot
100
this week. One of the highlights of
Joni's career came on May 3. 1959
when she walked on the stage of Carnegie Hall for her first concert appearance there. M-G -M has recorded
an album of the event which includes
many outstanding songs by Joni with
backing by The Symphony of the Air
and Chorus under the direction of
Joni's arranger-conductor- manager -husband, Tony Acquiviva. She is scheduled for an appearance at Davidson
College Davidson. N. C.. Feb. 12.
and the Tdtem Pole. Auburndale.
Mass.. Feb. 19 -20.

PATTI

PAGE's fine treatment of
the title song from the Rodgers and
Hammerstein hit. Sound Of Music.
named her a Billboard Pick. Patti's
gold records on the Mercury label are:
Changing Partners. Cross Over The
Bridge. Doggie In The Window,
Went To Your Wedding and Tennessee Waltz. Site will soon be seen as
spiritual singer in the upcoming
film The Life Of Elmer Gantry,
I

The PASSIONS are in The Billboard
Spotlight with their newnt on Audi con Records. This Is My Love b-w
Only Want You
two rockaballads. The quartet consists of Jimmy
Gallagher. lead: Tony Armato. first
tenor: Ohm ethane. second tenor:
and Vinne Acierto. baritone. From
Brooklyn. N. Y., they were brought
to the attention of manager Jim
Gribble by another popular neighbor.
hood group, The Mystics.

-

1

DELLA REESE will perform her two
RCA hits. Don't You Know and Not
One Minute More. during her stint
at the Racquet Club. Dayton. O.,
Jan. 21 for two weeks. Under the
direction of n. &r. men Hugo A Luigi
her first album for RCA, Della, is a

-
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happy marriage of song, artist and
arranger. Neat Hegt handles thearranging and conducting with Delta'.
magic style on The Lady Is A Tramp,
If I Could Be With You, Baby, Wool
You Please Come Home, Blue Skies,
etc.

JIM REEVES

Is one of several names
calm. field that have been well
represented on the Hot 100 Chart.
Six -feet -two -inches In height, Jim is
high on the charts with He'll Have
Both in Paola County,
To Go.
Texas. he could play the guitar by
ear before he entered the first grade.
He became a professional performer
at about the same time he was ready
for junior high school.

in the

Broadway musical set
for a long run.- can now be heard
on RCA Victor's original cast album.
Based on the novel Saratoga Trunk
by Edna Ferber, the music of Harold
Arlen and the lyrics of Johnny Mercer
make this a lavish musical. Added to
this a the rich voice of Howard Keel,
and Carol Lawrence. Situated in the
city of music, New Orleans, the tunes
are some of the best of Arlen and
Saratoga.
Courtin' Our
Mercer:
Chickens. I'll Be Respectable, Petticoat High, etc.

SARATOGA,

PROMOTION DAYS AND
WEEKS: Jan. 17 begins National
YMCA Week. Jan. 19 is Robert
E. Lee's Birthday. Jan. 23 is the
start of National Winter Golf
Week.
See

you on the course in seven days.

TOM ROLLO.

ì

listing el the records manufacturers are
backing with special feature treatment in big -space Billboard ads.
an

alphabetical

ÿ

SINGLES
ASIAPOLA -Jack, Noguez
BAD BOY- Martin Wilde
BE ND' LOVE -Gloria Lynne

RCA

DELAWARE -Perry

Como
Little Dippers

FOREVER -The
FOREVER -Billy Walker
HANDY MAN -Jimmy Jones
I KNOW WHAT GOD 1S -Perry Como
MARY DON'T YOU {VEEP- Stonewall Jackson
MASHUGA -Kcciv Smith -Louis Prima
MS' FAVORITE THINGS -The Pete King Chorale
NOW, NOW. NOW' -Jerry Keller
NS'OW: NYOW NYOSV: -Keels Smith-Louis Prima
OUTSIDE Ml' N'I \DON' -The Fleetwoods
PEACE OF MIND -Teresa Brewer
ROCKIN' t.ITTLF. ANGEL-Ray Smith
SANDSTORM- Johnny and the Hurricanes
THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S -Jane Morgan

Jamie
Epic
Everest

rg,

Victor

ÿ

Liberty
Columbia

Cob
RCA Victor
Columbia
Dot

Kapp
Kapp
Dot
Liberty
Coral
Judd

Warwick
Kapp

d

,4

hy
ri

s

b

'mí3

ALBUMS
ALWAYS -Roger w'illiami
CARMEN -Victors Delos Angles
THE GENE KRUPA STORY -Original Sound Track

e

e

Kapp

Capitol
Verve

disk jockeys all over the nation help spark up their record shows

with this fresh, lively material furnished exclusively by The Billboard.

(Continued on 1;agc 33)

fa We

Money Records

Promising Instrumental Group Award
in Billboard's recent annual survey
of disk jockeys has arranged exotic
sounds into interesting and listen :Ole music. The first of these from
the Denny group was the hit Quiet
Village. and second came The Enchanted Sea. An exponent of music
with a Polynesian flavor. his newest
album. Die Enchanted Sea, is a colTrade Winds,
lection of favorites:
My Isle Of Golden Dreams, Stardust,
Song Of The
Islands, Off
Shore. Sentimental Journey, etc. DurDon The
ing an engagement at
in
Honolulu.
Denny
Beachcomber's
became enamored of Hawaii and decided to settle there. His jam grout
which uses birdcalls and exotic effects
obtained with unusal instruments now
call Hawaii home.
CARL DOBKINS JR., Altho serving
in the Army, Carl is very much on
the music scene with his newest on
Decca. Lucky Doll, a Star Performer on the Hot 100 chart this
week. His album, Carl Dobklns Jr.,
contains the hit that launched this
young Cincinnati lad on his singing
career. My Heart Is An Open Book.
The FOUR ACES, AI Alberts, Dave
Mounts, Rid Vaccaro and Lou Silvestri, are swingin' with the Big song
from Broadway's musical Fiore.,
'Til Tomorrow. The boys have scored
with these million sellers: Lave Is A
Many SPlendored Thing, Stranger In
Paradise. Tell Me Why, and Three
Coins In The Fountain.

Every week .

`promatlom.

JONI JAMES'

MARTIN DENNY. winner of Mos

Jr....

their major
Billboard ad

31- year-old

commercial
decorator, makes a hobby of singing
and song- writing. His first record. he
wrote the tune himself. is an attractive
rockaballad walte. titled Candlesticks.
The Sam S't'ilton Chorus of Atlanta
Is
the
vocal
group backing the
tune on NIP! Records.
Zino. his
wife and Iwo little girls make Columbia, Miss.. heir home.

Scott.

,

those (*dyed by
the record
companies in

FROM THE BILLBOARD SI LES DEPARTMENT

cerity

"...

Billboard's review
stall, as well as

1-

of

Paul Tannen is joining his dad, Nat Tannen, in Tannen Music.
The younger Tanner is a Hobart College grad and is continuing
his music studies at Columbia University.... The correct title
of the Aaron Schroeder tune now out with Nat King Cole
is "Time and the River.
Erroll Garner is appearing on the
Arthur Godfrey show over CBS in a series of guest appearances.
Garner's "Misty" by the way, has just been waxed by Teddy
Wilson, Eddie Heywood, Steve Allen and Diahann Carroll....
Teddy King is still knocking them dead at New York's Village
Vanguard.
Judy Scott starts at the Taylor Supper Club in
Denver on February 1.... The Mello -Larks play La Fiesta in
Juarez, Mexico. starting February 15.

,

material on the

HARRY BELAFONTF.'s innate

New York

3S

Watch for it next week.
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hit single
First album by the sensation of RCA Victor's
to per.
Makin' Love! His timing and rhythm are heard
teclion in numbers like Little Sir Echo: For Sentimental
Reasons, Object 01 My Affection. LSP LPM.2162

THE GOLDEN 60's
BANDWAGON IS ROLLING!
Ads in best -read magazines likeCosmopoljtan,
Playboy, New Yorker, Hit ParaderCombinatjon,

Teen Magazine, Seventeen, Ingenue!

Special nationwide Radio and TV promotion!

Eye-catching point -of -sale display material!

HOP ABOARD -AND WIN IN '60
Available in Living Stereo and Regular L.P.

RCANICIPIt

N
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MR. DEALER: Millions of STEREO PHONOGRAPHS were sold in

the months preceding Christmas! This means ... millions of NEW
CUSTOMERS will be looking for EXCITING STEREO RECORDS
to buy during JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH!

-

-

Here is THE PLAN that will help you sell more stereo records than
you thought possible... with the best possible buy for your customers
...and with the profit margin you need!

Grand Award Record,

YOU MAY OFFER YOUR CUSTOMERS:

Any Grand Award
$
Stereo Record for only

00

with the purchase of any other
Grand Award Stereo Record at the
regular $4.98 price

S

STEREO
RECORD SALE!

A

customer SAVING
of

$3

98

YOU WORK ON A FULL PROFIT MARGIN!

THIS PLAN IS IN EFFECT ONLY UNTIL FEBRUARY 12th, 1960. THE
ENTIRE GRAND AWARD STEREO CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE.
over 50 Albums including The Original ROARING 20's SERIES PAUL WHITEMAN ALBUMS
CHARLES MAGNANTE ALBUMS KNUCKLES O'TOOLE -HONKY TONK PIANO
WANT TO BE HAPPY CHA CHA SERIES This PROGRAM
SERIES ENOCH LIGHT
will be backed up with large scale consumer advertising in national magazines and local newspapers. Large day- glo,window signs -streamers- easel back signs are AVAILABLE!

-I

-

TAKE,FULL ADVANTAGE OF THE MOST PROFITABLE PLAN FOR THE DEALER and THE CUSTOMER.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Stud ASCAP Questioning
Continued Iront page

3

censees from BMI been considered
in Celler hearings, and later be
fore Pastore, and isn't it now get ting,consideration at Justice Department?" The ASCAP witness
looked blank, and FCC counsel insisted further: "You do recall the
Smathers bill for divorcement ?"
"I don't know
didn't follow it
at that time," said Finkelstein.
FCC counsel asked: "Is this not
the same ground members of your
organization that are bringing suit
over in court ?" Said Adams: "That
is not our organization." Said counsel, "Well, have you not presented
this case before committees of Congress such as the Celler Antitrust
Subcommittee ?" Finkelstein answered: "Our only connection was
that I was subpoenaed on the War bach affidavit." The patient FCC
council tried it another way: "Can
we say these problems were put

-I

before the Celler committee at that
time ?" The answer was "yes."
Commissioner Ford ask e d
Adams: "Are you taking this elsewhere- beside the court action ?"
Adams said: "I ans not able to
answer that."
A series of questions went to the
ASCAP claim that BMI had the
lion's share of tunes on "Top 10"
charts. FCC counsel asked Adams:
"Do you know how Top 10 tunes
are selected ?" "I don't know."
Counsgel asked: "Do you know how
the BMl survey mechanics oilerate ?" Adapts didn't know. "How,"
asked FCC counsel, "do you account for the appearance of
ASCAP tunes among the Top I0 ?".
"Sheer merit," said Adams instantly, "breaking thru the BMI bar'
tier."
Commissioner Ford took it up:
"You' say you know nothing of the

Another Billboard Record/Phono Dealer
CL I FFORf) JEWELERS
9

NO

SOUTH

HAIN

ST

NORMALK
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6320 1,110

Clifford' Jewelers
The retail establishment of this record /phono dealer

...
...
...
...
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...

jewelry/record /phono store

offers both records and albums
handles phonographs selling from $19.95 to $400
has been reading Billboard for more than 10 years

mechanics of selection, or how
ASCAP tunes got there -have you
never been curious to find out ?"
Said Adams: "1 have not been
curious."
Adams also answered "Don't
know" on two pertinent queries:
"Do you know to what extent there
is payola in music on television ?"
and, "Do ASCAP board members
own broadcast interests?" (During
earlier testimony by Burton Lane,
ASCAP songwriter president of
AGAC, Lane had. first said none
of his songwriter membership
owned broadcast interests -but he
had to correct the statement when
FCC commissioners pointed out a
listing of such owners in descriptive material given theist on
AGAC.) (The Billboard, January
11, 1960.)

On the delicate topic of antitrust actions, which have been
brought once against BMI and
four times, via consent amendments, to ASCAP, Finkelstein testimony also caused some raised eye brows. Somewhat offhandedly, he
explained the 1941 action and subsequent developments:
`Family Quarrel'
"Actually, this is just outgrowth
of à family quarrel. There are
bound to be antitrust actions when
you have a, collective group. We
tried to change the form of licensing for networks versus local
"
broadcasters at that time, .
Broadcasters rebelled, he noted,
and ASCAP signed a consent decree, amended in 1950 to allow
broadcasters to take rate problems
to court.
Said Finkelstein of further corrections of ASCAP functioning via
decree: "Actually, we welcomed it.
We felt we should be barred from
exploiting the individual licenser,
or permitting discrimination among
members. We agreed that distribution rules should be well known
-membership requirements fair."
The recent consent amendment was
just a further modification of all of
these "family" matters said the
ASCAP counsel.

MUSIC AS WRITTEN
Continued from page 35

Sunday afternoon TV show over WCPO -TV and will pilot
the "Yours for the Asking" seg on WCPO radio Saturdays
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Former name -band leader Beasley Smith, now a prominent
songwriter with headquarters in Nashville, due in town Monday
(18) to pitch some of his new material to local recorders... .
Decca's Arnie Derksen set for an indefinite stand at Club Southern,
Calumet City, Ill.... Gene Krupa and Sal Mineo were in Cincy
Thursday (14) to aid in the promotion of "The Gene Krupa Story,'
which had its Midwestern premiere at Lou Wiethe's Valley Theater
the sante night. WLW performer -deejay Bob Braun emseed a
special program at the theater.... Paul Evans (Guarantee), following his Saturday night (16) appearance on the Dick Clark TV-er,
flew into town to appear on Bob Braun's March of Dimes Dance
Party at Topper Ballroom Sunday afternoon (17). Other platter
artists Who appeared on the show were Jackie De Shannon, Betty
Johasod, John Gary, the Four Lads, and the Keynotes, local singing
group. Local 1, AFM, donated the services of the Jimmy Jantes
ork.
Bill Sachs

Chicago

a

Ahmad Jamal opened at the Blue Note Wedneseday (13) and
.
Argo's Jack Tracy immediately skedded an album session. .
Reader's Digest has assigned a Chicago free -lance writer to a profile
of Jimmie Driftwood, the 'Arkansas schoolteacher who penned
"Battle of New Orleans
.The late L P. (Big Bopper)
Richardsono killed last year in a plane crash, was author of three
current Mercury singles, the fast -rising Johnny Preston hit,
"Running Bear," Rod Bernard's "One More Chance," and Benny
Barnes' "Fastest Gun Alive,"
University of Illinois hosts 700
members of Illinois Music Educators Association February 5-6....
Sig Sakowicz, globe- trotting deejay and local columnist, snagged a
weekly seg on WGN Saturdays, 7 -8 p.m. He'll be one of few local
spinners inviting interviews.... NBC Station WMAQ, recently a
convert to a "good music" policy, putting the hard -sell around two
slogans, "Wall -to -wall music" and "Sound of the Sixties."
Duk.
Ellington warms the stage of Tivoli Theater starting Friday (22)... .
"West Side Story" closed a three -month run with .last two weeks
S.R.O. Show will reopen in New York after road tour, with
Larry Kert back in the star spot.
Bernie Asbell.
.

"...

...

...
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Nashville
Roy Acuff returned to Nashville last week after a month -long
tour that carried hint and his group,'inctuding the Wilburn Brothers,
to the Caribbean.... Genial Jack Clement is being well received
on the local music front as assistant to RCA Victor's a. &r. hit maker. Chet Atkins.... The Everly Brothers leave Tuesday t 19)
for p.a.'s which will carry them to Boston, Philly, Washington,
Baltimore and other big markets. Boys join Mark Dinning January
Acuff -Rose
2.3 for an appearance on Dick Clark's TV'er.
was
in
Cincv last
Publications and Hickory Records' Joe Lucus
week polishing off last- minute details to clear the way for a Wilma
Lee and Stoney Cooper album soon to be released on Hickory.
Scope RecTheir first album will be titled "The Big Wheel."
ords. of Chicago. held a session at RCA Victor Studio last week.
Label's Gerald Nelson directed the Crusaders and Jan Lynn in the
Also booked in at RCA Victor last weck was'
split session.
Commercial Recording Studios, Dallas. Session was set tip by
Boer Farris. of 'that company.
.

.

.

...

...

..

26....

Jimmie Driftwood, in town last week with wife, Cleda, has
formed his own publishing company, Battle Music, Inc.... RCA's
Del Wood starts an album for the label soon.... Floyd Robinson
returned to town last week after three weeks on the West Coast.
University Records' Harold Sadler in town last week front Little
Rock.... M -G -M's Jim Vinneau is due in here Monday (18) to
Jim Denny Artist
launch a Mark Dinning album this week,
Bureaus Lucky Moeller is on a tour of fair meetings and won't
be back in town until January 27.
.
Sideman Sonny Burnett,
injured with Red Sovine in an Oklahoma auto crash recently, was,
front a Bristow, Okla., hospital last week and caste home
to recuperate further.... BMI's Frances Williams has moved into
new offices in Nashville's swank L. &C. Tower Her new secretary
is Hilda Sheete, until recently with Tree Music here.... Cedarwood
Publishing Company s Curley Rhodes is on a promotion tour of
Richmond, Va.: Baltimore and Washington this week.... WSM's
T. "rummy Cutrer is back in action after a bout with the flu bug
which laid hint up several days..
Dottie and Jim Denny and
Audrey and Webb Pierce leap to Waynesboro. Ga.. January 22 for
formal opening of their new radio station, WBRO.
.

.

,

.

BIG BAND PITCH
AN AIR PAYOFF

-

big band programming kick,
which was instituted last August. At that time the station
went front 250 to 5,000 watts,
and to a 24- hour -a -day ached
tile.
The station program
manager,
Barry Nesbitt,
started CKFH off as The Big
Band Station, and had added
to every station break the
phrase "Radio For Grown

\

/, "HOW

a

Ups."

Distrib Sets
Salesmen Contest

I

1

//

-

FRANCISCO
local

record

ABOUT THAT"

CLARK

DEE

_1abner *1032

"JUST A LITTLE BIT"

~`.

!

ROSCOE GORDON
veelay #332

S. F.
SAN
Sound,

39

"

1

Radio StaTORONTO
tion CKFH here, one of the
key indic stations in the city,
has been most successful with

Since then the station has
been emphasizing records by
big bands, and vocalists with
big hand accompaniment on
records. The station plays no
rock and roll, but it does play
standards, and some selected
hit parade wasings. Station
also uses disks by combos and
small instrumental groups. According to Nesbitt, station's audience has increased considerably render the new format,

Eddie Hill is making sponsors and early risers happy
weekday mornings by bringing guests from various and unrelated fields before WLAC -TV's cameras on "Counts
Junction" (7 -7:45 a.m.). Eddie has recently chatted with
Nashville Transit Company's promo man, Randolph Tucker,
and Thursday morning (14) had former Gov. Frank Clement
,
as his guest. Archie Campbell is a Friday a,m. regular,
Don Gibson's new RCA Victor release is skedded to ship
Eddy Arnold spent several days in New
January
York last week.... Country thrush Skeeter Davis started her
first RCA Victor album under Chet Atkins' direction Thursday (14).

.

MUSIC FEATURES

I

i

1

/

"WHAT'S HAPPENING"

\\

WADE FLEMONS

/

//

ve_jay #335

New

distributors

here, is offering its salesmen trips
to Hawaii and blue chip stocks
as incentive -prizes to bring in new
accounts.
The first salesman to
25 "qualified" accounts
weeks all-expense-paid
for two at the Henry
Hawaiian Village Hotel

bring in
wins two
vacation
J. Kaiser
in Hono-

/"BABY, WHAT

YOU
WANT ME TO DO ? ")

` \y/
`

-

/

JIMMY REED
veejay #333

lulu.

addition all salesmen who
obtain, during the year, SO new
In

accounts will receive $500 in top grade stocks, plus a three -day allPat Twitty expenses-paid vacation for two in
Las Vegas.

GUE.Z
or

Vee]ar -Abner Records
Hm

S,

III.

Phono: We 9 -3910

Climbing

all Trade
Charts

and
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all
Markets
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OF THE WEEK

THE ENCHANTED SEA
Martha Denny. Liberty LST 7141. (Stereo & Monaural)
Denny's latest LP should follow the hit sales
path of his previous releases. The theme of the set,
as the album title tune might imply, is a mixture of
songs suggesting fantasy or the sea. Included in in-

-

duos in the country field. Package is well produced by
Chet Atkins. Materiel includes "Ashes of Love," "I Get
So Lonely." "Cryin' Heart Blues," etc. Authentic and
entertaining picking and singing.

Sound

FANTASTIC PERCUSSION

Pop Disk Jockey .Programming

-

Felix Slatkin Ork. Liberty LW 7150. (Stereo Br Monaural)
The accent on these inventively arranged
standards is on percussion, and Slatkin serves a lis
tenable and attractive adventure in sound and listening.
The set has been well recorded to take full advantage
of the exciting orchestrations. Sound addicts will enjoy for the range in sound, and pop fans will also find
the music to their liking. Numbers include "I Get a
Kick Out of You," "Autumn in New York" and "Opus
No. 1."

I LOVE TO SING
Betty Bennett, United Artists UAS 6070 (Stereo &
Monaural) -Betty Bennett comes out of retirement to
present a wow' of an album. The former band vocalist
(Claude Thornhill, Woody Herman, Charlie Barnet) is
assisted by thé Andre Previn Trio on a great selection
of tunes. Her technique and interpretations are consistently good. Dealers who take the effort to plug this
could find it a sleeper. Selections include "Young and
Foolish, "Down With Love" and "Like Someone in
Love."
Jazz

Ernie

Tennessee
2.

Sows b!

Ford
Capitol EAP

Ray

Ricky Nelson
S. Ricky Slags Again
Ricky Nelson
4.

Spirit. .

1

-756

Imperial BP

162

Imperial EP

159

Tennessee Ernie Ford

Capitol EAP
Heavenly
Johnny Mathis-Columbia
4. Nearer the Cross
Tennessee Ernie Ford

Capitol EAP

13511

1005

7. Peter Cons
H.

!.
1t.

Henry Mancini.. RCA Victor EPA 4333
Here We Co Auld
Capitol RAP 1258
Kingston The
wares
Johnny Mathis ..Columbia EPB 10781

Gorlelter Ballais

Marty Robbins....Cotumbia EPB

SPECIAL MERIT
SPOTLIGHTS

l%

adventure in Afro -Cuban rhythms, and Rodgers' fine
writing is interpreted by a flock of top jazz artists. Despite the rather unusual association (with a Tarzan
,fill) the set contains a lot of interesting material, and
buffs can be lured with samples of any of the seven
tracks.

The

following albums hove been picked for out-

standing merit in their various categories because,
in the opinion of The Billboard Music Shoff. they
deserve miaow's.

CLASSICAL

1-818

S.

EPB

ry

SHORTY RODGERS MEETS TARZAN
M-G -M E 37911 -- Rodgers. one of the giants of the
West Coast brand of jazz has composed the music for
4he latest Tarzan movie. It's a sparkling and rhythmic

POP EP'S

13491

THE AZTEC SUITE
Art Fainter Ork. United Artists UAS 5062 (Stereo &

brings together some of the finest
of today's jazz talents. Farmer, who really has come
into his own as an artist, is the featured soloist in this
interesting suite, composed by Chico O'Farrell. It's conducted by Al Cohn. The writing is interesting and the
execution is flawless. Sound is excellent, and the cover
will also help attract.

Monaural)-This

.`:

HITS BY JOHNNY & JACK
RCA Victor LPM 2017 -One of the great standard

ventive and attractive instrumental settings (with many
colorful ork effects) are "Beyond the Sea." "Baubles,
Bangles and Beads" and "The Enchanted Sea." Sound
and the attractive cover are assets.

BEST SELLING

.

Williams introduces the tunes here, indicating these are
likely air checks. The performances are typical. The
songs, unlike most of his great sides, are not his own,
but include some standards as "Cool Waters," "Dixie
Cannonball" and tunes by Ernest Tubb, Jimmy Work,
Hank Thompson, etc. To repeat, an interesting one for
collectors.

Pop

COMING

r`

THE LONESOME SOUND OF HANK WILLIAMS
M-G-M E 3803 -- Collectors of sides by the late Hank
.Williams will want this package, which contains material not available on his other LP's and conversions.

Strongest sales potential of all albums reviewed this week.

STEREOPHONIC

..`.ft

L P' S

Country & Western

The pick of the new releases:

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS

I. Hymns

43
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OPERATIC RECITAL
Giulietta Simionato. widen OS 25123. (Stereo & Monaural)
Miss Simionato debuted this year at the Met to highly favorable
reviews. The mezzo- soprano displays wonderful control and rich
vocal timbre in her readings of selections by SaintSaens, Massenet,
Verdi, Bizet and Donizetti. "Printemps qui cimmance" from "Samson et Dalila" is an especially fine rendition. Set rates exposure and

it

can prove

a

salable item.

(Continued on page 45)
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"WHAT A)NIGHT"
ANDIE 5013

ÁNDIEMI
LINDA LAURIE
ANDIE 5015

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL
* **

R.P.Mi- aJ1T0..P.M.,

.snY

Send ÿoff /'tiipe =we do the

Tebaldi, Bergonzi, Bastianni, Siepi, Corena; Accademia Di Santa
Cecilia Orchestra and Chorus (Scrafin). (3 -12 ") London OSA
1208. (Stereo & Monaural)
The soloists are ably supported in
their wonderful rendition of the Puccini favorite. The set ranks as
another quality production from the label. and opera devotees will
want this newest version of the work. The performance has been
captured in excellent stereo sound. and as usual, a booklet with
translation of the libretto, background notes. etc., is included. Strong
potential.

-

SONGCRAFT,

rf.r 4rorkfO,9

rest f,

wNY Y.

The man

who knows how to net
ahead (and stay ahead) in businessgets his information and inspiration
front the pages of his businesspaper.
Nothing else you read is so filled
with the news, the facts, the fresh
ideas so vital to your success in business as the advertising and editorial
pages
in your businesspaper.

...

-

Tebaldi, Bergonzi, Simionato, MacNeil; Vienna Philharmonic (von
Karajan). (3.12 ") London OSA 1313. (Stereo & Monaural)
A stirring performance of the eternal and perennial favorite with
the excellent interpretations by the various talents. The production
is attractive in every detail
performance, packaging, sound, etc.
It should prove an easy sell to the opera lover.

-

-

* **

St-CSI E 3797
SCHUBERT: SONATA IN D
spinnabie package for jocks. the MAJOR
Ray Charles Singers blend with smooth perSriatostse Richter, Plano, Monitor MC
suasiveness on u group or nostalgic .stand 2033
fine performance by Richter of the
arils with seasonal themes
"Summer- Schubert Sonata In D, played with the
time.
'Autumn t.nonno." -September polish 0110 Ilse W Wdkal proficiency foe
Song,' etc. Richly melodic programming. which Richter has become well known. The
recording, which is processed tram Russian
tapes, is an excellent one and it should
interest both piano tans and American
*
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
The Stratford Strings, Deeon DL 9675
followers of the Russia? pianist.
The glowing Rodgers and (lam
rstein
score for the new Mar y Marti
ar rra I'it mmusi ca II
RACHMANINOFF:
RHAPSODY
is showcased in richly melodic instrumental
ON
A THEME OF PAGANINI; DOHNtreatments. Effective mood n'a, for declass. Twelve tunes are featured. jncllidjng ANTI: VARIATIONS ON A NURSERY
"Do- Re -Mi," "The Sound of Music,' and TUNE
Ketch.. piano: London Pbaharmonk
"Climb Es'ry Mountain."
Ouch, (Beall /. London SC 6133, (Stereo
& Monannll
Katchen displays wonderful
technique and control In his performances
BOUQUET OF THE BLUES
of the No popular works, The "VorisEthel Smith. Dec. DL 5955
Maas rions" are done with effortless eau,
and
Smith has a substantial following which the R:schmanidere
adaptations
seems to respond to her many LP's and
rendered, In each cue the woes:
osshould also be pleased with this, a collec(Continued
(Continned
on
pace
56)
tion of blues. Her organ work h geared
for broad popular appeal rather than a
small coterie, yet is tar from totally siruare.
Here she does her usual versatile job on
numbers which include the St. Louis, Basin
Street, Limehouse and Jazz Me Blues. plus
some unusual items such as an adaptation
of the "Bercleuse" from Stravinsky's "Fire
a

-A

**

-

* **

,

-

* **

-

bird Suite."

* **
ORGAN
Don

TREASURIES
United Arth/s VAS 5055,'
(Stereo & Monaural,
This package feu
erres some very funny satirical liner notes

DeWitt,

VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL

* * **

POPULAR

folk songs and work songs- In a
spirited vein with excellent ork support from
Billy Islay. The set is an effective change
of pace for her, and she delivers the tunes
to strong effect. Jocks have a strong programming item with this. Tunes include
"Gobi' Home," "Deep River" and "When
the Saints Go Starching In" Stereo In
effective and the cover is displayable.

-

Dr, 69i1
Davis' latest album
were nominated for Academy Awards.
None were winners, but the group contains
a flock of tunes Oat have since
become
standards. He's given excellent ork support
by the ork playing complementary arrangements by Musty Stevens and Buddy Breg.
man. Selections Include "It's Magic," "The
Man That Got Away" and "Love Letton."

All of the

Decca

songs

* * ** me
SHEARING
MG31

in

BEST

E 3796

**
* *Jerry

GEORGE

OF

-

LOW- PRICED POPULAR

* * **

-

PARIS IS MY BEAT
Earl Grant. Donna DL 5935
Earl
Grant shows off both his vocal style and
now and then his organ work on a group of
tunes dedicated to Parrs. Several of Grant's
vocals are in French, and the singer handless
them, as well as the other tunes. In a
warm manner. Selections include "Under
Parrs Skies," "April in Pare." "Bon Soie."
and "C'est Si Bon." Good wax for his
many fans.

* * **

more

ON LOCATION

sr

Where there's
business action,
there's a
businesspaper
there's record /phono

business, there's

Billboard
One of a series of

advertisements
prepared by the ASSOCIATED
tUSTNESS PUBLICATIONS

HARMONICA CHA CHA
The Harmonkats.
Mercury SR 60061,
(Mereo & Monaural)
Jerry Murad's Harmonicats provide showmanly performances
on electronic mouth organs of standards
in cha cha tempo and originals.
The
former
each vividly interpreted with a
cha cha beat
include "Carolina in the
Morning.' "Chattanooga Choo- Clsoo;' 'Pc
Me Fleur." and the group's old hit single,
"Peg O' My Hears." Merits spins.

-

* **

2,000,ee0 STRINGS
Helmut Zacharias. Decca DL 0926

CUDDLE UP

A

2

* **

* **

LITTLE

**

-

the

-

Charts&

anralj

rI,ACCIfAt

the highest standard
in high fidelity

-

well recorded and adequately puckV,'ed. The
performance is more than comer_ tent, and
on the racks this should prom
brisk

I

770

.

It

h Ave.

4'

THE

Super Sound,(

System
MUSIDISC INTERNATIONAL INC.
666 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19, N. Yj

RAY BRYANT'S

"LITTLE
SUSIE"
(Parts 2' and 4)
is THE Hit!
Signature 12026

RECORD STORES
Increase Sales
es

DEU

PORTRAITS: MOKROKOSMOS
Phllharmooia Hangarka Orchestra (Do-'
ní11 Mercury SR 90133 (Stereo & Marmara»
-The major wort. the "Dance trite." is
one of Banok's most colorful litons, being
based mostly on driving folk Thythms which
are excitingly performed hest under Docasi's
understanding baton. 01- the shorter works,
the "Deus Portraits" have the most interest.
the "Distorted" portrait being the tom'

N.Y.C. 19

BETTER MUSIC BY

l stitngs of

* **

* ** BARTOK: DANCE SUITE:

SCHUBERT, TROUT QUINTET
Roloft, piano: The Chamber Musk Stung
Ensemble of The Bayreuth FesthaL Teletunken TCS 16023. (Steno & Monaural)
Set is a bargain at the price. It l is been

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

harmonica album by Manson, who
e very talented, both as performer and arranger. With him are
group of harmmsiEists who understand the full range of the
instrument. Material h a collection of or,
ginals and standards, done with imaging
lion. A good buy in the low priced field.

* * **

seller.

Moon." "Perdido."

A tine

* * **

I

-

HARMONICAS WILD
Eddk Manson, Camden CAL 525

LQW- PRICED

SHOUT
* *Goal
** Grant
with

-

BALL

L 70120

* **

-

CLASSICAL

Lbn

package, they arc swung not only Instrumentally. but also vocally. Morgans King
with Ernie Wilkins band (should be in
title). Material includes "And the Angels
Sing." "Lullaby of Birdland," "How High

sermet). 13.12'1 London CSA 2304. (Stereo
& Monaural,
London Records has issued
an attractive new stereo recording of Tchatkonsky's lovely "Sleeping Beauty Ballet."
The
handsome three -disk set is attractively bound. and the packaging includes
an informative booklet which gives incidental notes about the work and a story
line. The interpretation by Ansermet is deliberate. but expressive. Set will be facing
formidable challenge from existing versions,
but it can easily lure buys.

PLAYS THE
SONGBOOK; THE
DUKE E.LLINGTON SONGBOOK: THE
RICHARD RODGERS SONGBOOK
Verve MCV 2053; MGV 6006: MCV
6000. (Stereo & Monaural)
The Peterson
trio offers some of the best-known and also
few of the more obscure tunes of the
three great American pop tunesmiths. His

STRUTTERS

THE GREATEST SONGS EVER
SWUNG
Morgans King. Camden CAL 543
On this
A group of swinging standards.

* * **

*IRVING
* ** OSCAR
PETERSON
BERLIN

DARKTOWN

* **

* * MUSICAL MOODS FROM THE CLASSICAL
SILENT FILMS
Arthur Kleine, Golden Crest
4019
TCHAIKOVSKV: SLEEPING
-Arthur Kleiner is the pianist who plays at * *
showings of silent films at New York's BEAUTY (COMPLETE BALLET,
L'Orchestre De La Suisse Romande (AnMuseum of Modern Art. His one original
selections show in addition to a fine training, a musical sense of humor as well.
The selections range from serious to light,
comic strains. Even out of context they
prove thoroly delightful. Set can have wide
appeal.

RECORDS

* **

Here's a happily old. fashioned album lea
luring the plonkin' banjo work of Gene
Sheldon backed by a full orchestra. Tunes
include the title song and "Whispering.'
"Tea for Two," "Al Sundown," and "Coquette." Good nostalgia item.

-

al

FIDELITY

-

-

Gene Sheldon, Banjo,

-

**

AUDIO

Strings and more strings are the theme of
this new album featuring Helmut Zacharias
and his many violins. Tunes include "Nature Boy:" "Charmoine." "St. Louis Blues"
and "Swam," but the arrangements are
so overdone that at times it is difficult
to follow the melody.

Strings IHotroal. Lion L
70130
Homes has a solid package for
the low- priced market in this swat -stringed
instrumental package of nostalgic cuddle
some
oldies.
Selections
include
"Two
Sleepy People." Smiagled on Your Shoulder," "Linger in Sty Arms." etc.

-

the Bloy May Ork and
Liberty LST 7144. (Stereo & Mos.
Miss Grant styles
group of spic -

-

Ork. Camden
555
Gerardo has long been a fixture on the British
BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON
dance scene. He features a well-accented
The Four Aces. Deen DL 6944
This
beat for dancing, plus orchestrations on Program by the Aces is dedicated to those
the bright and attractive side. ThiS LP pro- romantic places far beyond the horizon
vides a generous helping of excellent dance where the water of the sea meets the sky.
music taken from Broadway shows, done Cover gets this idea over nicely as the boys
in various styles. They include medleys from
offer "Bali H'ai." -.Hawaiian Wedding
"My Fair Lady" (quick step), "Gypsy" Song;" "I Love Paris." "Granada." and
dos trot). "CanCae" fcha -chat. "The their current version of "Waltzing Matilda:'
King & I" (quick step), "Finlan's Rainbow" from the picture "On the Beach.' Fans
(walszl, and "Vestry Rides Again' (quick of the group will enjoy this new set.
step). Its quality will help it get good sales
response, especially from racks.

* * **

approaches see inventive sod listcnabtn
thruout. Packaging is enhanced by three
charming and deployable coven and by the
fine sound. Individually or as a grou,
the sets can command strong pop or jazz
coin.

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
CANCER FUND

DANCE TILL DAWN
Jerome Ork.: Teddy Powell Ork.

CLOSER
The Satin

Orchestra

-

* * **

* *Genldo
** DANCE DANCE DANCE VOL.
CAL
-

The World's
First
Stereo-Scored

VIVA LE DIFFERENCE
Marlosie Stelaerr. RCA Victor 1.PM
2124
Making her debut on the RCA
Victor label. Miss Meiners provides taste
ful, melodic organ instrumental treatments
of some romantic standards with Parisian
themes. Effective guitar backing. Selections
Include "Autumn Leaves." "Paris in the
Spring," "April In Paris," etc,

LQW PRICED POPULAR

-

-

* **

Lion L 70127
The Jerry Jerome and
Teddy Pnuell orles present a total of 25
lunes in medley form in "society- type"
dance arrangements. At the price the set is
bargain, and it should prove a healthy
rack item and a lure for economy buyers.
Packating and sound are good.

Unusual cover makes
this LP solid display item. Culled from
the catalog are vivid, tasteful instrumental
treatments of movie-legit themes. spotlight.
Ins Shearing's usual fine solo work. Tunes
include `Tenderly" "Easy to Love." "The
Lady In a Tramp," etc. Fine jockey wax.

-

(by G. Dodd) poking the at the usual biographical Info. Howeves, the 1.P contents
are legitimate,
Dewitt (or whatever his
name is) wraps up 12 memorable standards
in verveful organ solos, with unusually
effective and original arrangements,

ihsate.

* *Sammy
** SAMMY
AWARDS
Davis Jr.

. where

SEA

THE

'LIZ

VERDI: AIDA (COMPLETE)

****

.

posers parody of the "Ideal" which precedes it. Good disk for those interested in
20th century etassies.

-

PUCCINI: LA BOHEME (COMPLETE)

Çompleta- Record, Service.
includes Lebels -Processing -Matters.

THROUGH

Ray Charles Sinners,

Ilere's

Continued from page 43

vuanrltiei.

SINGING

SONS

OPERA

RECORD .PROCESSING
ANDS' PRESSING

***

)OPULAR

The following albums hove been picked for outstanding merit in their various categories beisuse,
in the opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they
deserve exposure.

"ALL WINTER LONG"

45

***

SPECIAL MERIT
SPOTLIGHTS

THE CHIPPENDALES

4J

... PACKAGED RECORDS

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts

Iaetsst p ouar
atnhd

eoacds

ed

eek by }ins class mail. Big books
of over 225 pages of currant

%

Miler numbers bV lathes and artists
sent monthly -each month comers.
n itself with ra need t0 refer tc
previous rssues.
Three
trial. 510.00, or

eeontt'Mto yearly, 535.00. Further
lnforstntion and samples sent on
re0uest.

RECORDAID, INC.
P. O. Box 5765,

Philadelphia 20, Pa.

46

MUSIC

+ANUARY tE 1160

THE BILLBOARD

NAT KING
COLE

"TIME
AND THE RIVER"
4325

>,

ACROSS THE

rill.,TOP 100ass

1Nt nuIOAR

TIME AND THE RIVER

91 IIXE AXD IXF N9E1

Tice 1vf99oic..tii

REPORTER
67 -TIME AND THE RIVER

TIME AND THE RWER

COUNTRY!

THE FOUR PREPS
"DOWN BY THE STATION"
4312
HillGiiard HOT
DOWN

or

THE

100

STATION

The Mxsid

4?7 TOP 100

Q

DOWN

it HO STATION

REPORTER

41 -DOWN

BY THE STATION

DOWN

JANKE HARPER
"CRY ME A RIVER"
4324
The Music
19-CRY ME A RIVER

mir

REPORTER
Q
DRr ME
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..4

IT

THE STADIO

Konon.RoLL
THE

NATION'S

Week.
Jkls
Neck

Week

on
Chart

1

7

1. Why
MarcucciDe Angelis -Published

by

TRADE MARK REC.
For survey week ending January 9
Weeks

his

Isst

Week

Week

on
Chart

9

6

6

7

6. Among My Souvenirs
By Leans- Nicholls -Published by De Sylva, Brown & Henderson (ASCAP)

Debmar (ASCAP)

SELLING RECORD: Frankie Avalon, Chancellor

B EST

41

OF

TOP TUNES
last

By

... POP SONGS

The Billboard's Alusic Popularity Charts

JANUARY 18, 1960

B EST

1043.

MGM

SELLING RECORD: Connie Francis,

12641.

RECORD AVAILABLE: Bing Crosby, Dec 23745,

2. El Paso
By Marty

2

8

Robbins -Published by Marty's Music (HMO

7.

B EST SELLING RECORD: Marty Robbins. Col 41511.

It's Time to Cry
By Paul
B EST

3. Running Bear
By J. P.

3

5

Richardson -Published by Bit Bopper Music (HM((

by

SELLING RECORD:

Spank&
Paul

(1h11)

Anna, ABCParamount 10064.

8. Heartaches by the Number
By H. Howard -Published by Pamper

SELLING RECORD: Johnny Preston, Mer 11474.

B EST

Anka- Published

7 14

(BM!)

BEST SELLING RECORD: Guy Mitchell, Col 41476.

4. The Big Hurt
By Wayne

Shanklin- Published

5

8

Music Production. (ASCAP)

by

RECORD AVAILABLE: Ray Price..Col 41374.

9. Go, Jimmy, Go

'BEST SELLING RECORD: Toni Fisher, Signet 275.

RECORD AVAILABLE: Kalesandro, Warner Bros. 5103.

By Pontus- Shuman- Pub(isned by Wills -Ace

12

4

14

2

15

5

(BMp

BEST SELLING RECORD: Jimmy Clanton, Ace 575.

5. Way Down Yonder
By
B

in New Orleans

4

6

Cramer- Layton -Published by Shapiro- Berostein (ASCAP)

10. Teen Angel

SELLING RECORD: Freddy Cannon, Swan 4043.

By JNRSurrey

EST

BEST SELLING RECORD: ktart Dinning,

RECORD AVAILABLE: Louis Armstrong, Dec 28169.70.

11. Mack

by

Harms (ASCAP)

By Blu Black -Published by Jeu

BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Darin, Atco 6147.
RECORDS AVAILABLE: Louis Armstrong, Col 40587; Owen Bradley..Dee 29816; Dick
Hyman Trio, M-G -M 12149; Eric Rodgers Trio, Loo4oe 1645: Catering Valente, Dec
30987; Billy Vaughn, Dot 15444; Australian Jazz Quartet, Bethlehem 11053; Dick
Stabile, Dot 15996; Fred Skinner, Mecca l; Ente Heckseher. Verve 10193.

12. The Village of St.

-Gbl

12645.

Bernadette

(Bklp

BEST SELLING RECORDS:,Bill Black's Combo, Hi 2018; BW Doggett, King 5310.

17. Sandy

13

20 .4

By Terry Fell -Published by American (HMI)

3

BEST SELLING RECORD: Larry Hall, Strand 25007.

Enla-Parker- Published by Ludlow (BM()

By

1.1

Second Ten
8 20
16. Smokie (Part II)

the Knife

By Weill Brecht Blitzstein- Published

b)ished by Acuff -Rose (86(1)

BEST SELLING RECORD: Andy Williams, Cadence 1174.

RECORDS-AVAILABLE: Toni Arden, Dec 31025; Rosemary

United Artists

Anne Shelton, Epic 9151

13.

18. We Got Love

97;

16 11

DavisBenie Lowe- Published by Kaimana -Lowe (ASCAPI
BEST SELLING RECORD: Bobby Ryden, Cameo 169.
By Kal

Pretty Blue Eyes

10

6

By Randauo- Weinstein -Published by Alminn (EMI)
B EST

SELLING RECORD: Steve Lawrence, ABC- Ptnmouot

10058.

14. Hound Dog Man

11

PomusShuman- Published by Fabulous (BM))
BEST SELLING RECORD: Fabian, Chancellor

7

19.

21

2

23

7

By Kalamnoff- Schroeder- Published by Disney (ASCAP)

By

BEST SELLING RECORD: Annette.

Vol.

749.

1844.

15. You Got 'What It Takes
By Gordy. Davis & Gordy -Published by Fidelity
B

First Name Initial

18

5

20. Friendly World

(HMI)

EST SELLING RECORD: Mary Johnson, Unded Artists

By Ken Darby -Published by Robbins, Feist,
B EST

WWS.

Miller (ASCAP)

SELLING RECORD: Fabian, Chancellor 1044.

Third Ten

-

21. Where or When
By Rodgers &

Hart- Published

1

by Chappell (ASCAP)

By Bruce Bclland Glenn Larson -Published by

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Jan August, Mer 30001; Dion & the Beimonls. Laurie 3044;
Lionel Hampton, Dec 27198; Dick Haymes, Dee 23751; Leroy Holmes Ork, M.(3-M
12253; Guy Lombardo Ork, Dec 27502.

By

I

27. So Many Ways

Blackuell- Jones -Published by Shalimar (BM))

By

II. Simeon -K.

K. DavisSI.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Brook Benton, Mar 71512; Varetta Dillard, Savoy 1155.

17

4

Onorati-Publlsbed by Mills -Delaware (ASCAP)

28. He'll Have to Go
(EMI)

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Billy Brown. Col 41380; lien Reeves, Vie 7643.

Be.).

By Roberstun- BlairDinning- Published by

1

By J. All(son -A. Allison -Published by Central Songs

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Beverley Sisters. London 1862: Johnny Cash, Col 41481; Brie
Jay,
1021; Harry Simeon Chorale, 201h Fos 121; Henry Snow Singers, Whitehall 30005.

24. Not One Minute More

29 12

By Bobby Stevenson -Published by Brenda (8911)

RECORD AVAILABLE: Jimmy Tones. Cub 9049.

23. The Little Drummer Boy

La -Bell (EMI)

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Four Preps. Cap 4312; Slim Gaillard, Dot 15919; Guy/Lombardo Ork, Dec 24555.

-

22. Handy Man

-

26. Down by the Station

24

3

29. Oh, Carol

26 13

By Neil Sedaka & Howard Greenfield -Published by

Rosslungnickei (ASCAP)

Aldo° (BMW

RECORD AVAILABLE: Neil Sedate, Vie 7595.

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Earl Grant, Dec 30983; Della Reese, Vic 7644.

25. Vb! Oh!

(Part H)

By Sascha Borland -Du.

Elliott-Published

19

8

30. Bonnie Came Back
By Eddy- Hazlewood- Published by Grcgmark

by Jason (BM()

"HONOR ROLL OP HITS' Is a registered trade -mark and the listings of
the hits has been copyrlabted by I7» Billboard. Use of either may not ba made without The
Billboard's consent. Requests for such consent should be submitted In writing to the publishers of
The Billboard at The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y.
11í)e

(BMp

RECORD AVAILABLE: Duane Eddy. ) ancla 1144.

RECORD AVAILABLE: Nutty Squirrels, Hanover 4540.

WARNING -The

.

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the nation's top tunes according
to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances as
determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys.
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BEST BUYS

BUE3BIL1riú
100
UNDER THE HOT
y

all those on the Hot 100, have begun to
show NATIONAL sales breakout action this week for the first
time. They are recommended to dealers, juke box operators
and disk jockeys as having the greatest potential to go all
the way. Previous Billboard Spotlight Picks are marked ().
These records, or

*TENDER LOVE AND

*THEME FROM

"A
(

(ARE/

(Kahl, BMI) (Fisher, ASCAP) Roulette 4218

I.

ON

The Fireballs

2.

EARTH

(Dundee, BMI) Top Rank 2026

3.

I

Percy Faith

C&W

Brenda Lee

*THE ONE YOU SLIP AROUND WITH

(Champion, BMI) Decca 30967

*LIME

Jan Howard

(Jai, BMI) Challenge 59039

Jerry Wallace

COCO PALM

THE

ANGEL

CAN'T SAY GOODBYE

R &B

-No

Penguins,

The

Fireflies, Ribbon

6.

(LAP YOUR HANDS

The Wheels, Folly

7.

I

WAS SUCH A FOOL
ONE

The Flamingos, End

(Progressive, BMI) Atlantic 2044

Nat King Cole, Capitol

Perry Como,

100:

Judy, Johnny S Billy, Silver

EYES

15. LOVE ME, MY LOVE

Dean

1

the
Are

Hurt, The
Came

Bonnie

iÑ,..'....`

Back

BuIld09
Cnmb Ev'ry Mountain
Come Into My Heart
Craft Arms
River
Cry Ma

"Its

óé

Dance With M<
Danny

Darling Loo rraine
Dont You Know
Down by the

Sf

9Z

;.

anon

First Name Initial
Friendly World
ae, Jimmy. Ge

Z7.
31

2147:
t.'1.1:

Don't Know Whaf If Is
Fergof Moro Than You'll
Ever Know
Rememer) In the Still of

LUCK (Pri -Gan, BMI)
NEVER LET ME
GO (Lloyd- Logan, BMI(
Price has two hot sides.

57
15

"Lady Luck"

Time to Cry
Just Come Home
Lat t BGoMd
e
Times Roll

J

ae

95

JOHNNY

11

35

0.

Little Coco Palm
LiHle Drummer Boy, The
Liffle Things Mean
Lof
Lucky

&

is

a

-

THE HURRICANES
BEATNIK FLY (Drychess, BMI)
SAND STORM
(Vicki, BMI(
The crew should score again via either

-

of these rockin' instrumentals. Top side is an adaptation
of "Blue Tail Fly." "Sand Storm" is a catchy rhythm tune.
Both are done along the lines of their previous winners.
Warwick 520

Let's Try Again
Lonely Blue

Boy

Oev1I

Mint Mot
Pretty Blue Eyes
Reveilloe

Riverbat

Reck

Smith has the vocal honors on "Mashuga," a
racy rocker, based on a folk melody. Flip is a revival
of the hit of some years ago with both artists telling of
a conversation between two cats. Eithet side can attract.
Dot 160042

CARL SMITH
MAKE
BMI)

-

-

WATERWHEEL ROLL (Cedarwood,
PAST ,( Cedarwood, BMI)
Smith should

THE

dual- market. hit with his latest. "Waterwheel"
a moderate rocker with spiritual traces. Smith sells
it strongly over a bright chorus and ork assist. "Past"
is a countryish waltz that is also sold with appeal.
Columbia 41557

have

a

is

THE PONI -TAILS
BEFORE

-COME

WE
BE

SAY

MY

GOODNIGHT (Sheldon,
LOVE (Daniels, ASCAP)

Run

un,

Running Bear
ear
Sandy
Scarlet Ribbon
Shimmy Shimmy KoKO
Sinckie
Made You Cry
1

Sko

aa n

irate

tParT

So Many Ways

0

ié
Ia

td
9
83

73

IS

1

16
xe

100
70

11

37

Talk That Talk
TeardreP
Teenage Hayritle

7engel
tn
Tell
for
HeAr

BMI)

-The

gals have two attractive sides. "Before We Say Goodis
a
teen -slanted ballad which they deliver
strongly. "Conte Be My Love" is a medians- rocker that
is nicely showcased in a Latinish framework.

night"

-

FATS DOMINO
COUNTRY BOY (Alan- Edwards, BMI)
IF YOU
NEED ME (Travis, BMI)
Domino comes thru with
two fine sides
both of which can be chart items.
"Country Boy" is a rocker. "If You Need Me" is a
pounding ballad with beat. Both are first -rate.
Imperial 5645

-

-

THE LITTLE DIPPERS
FOREVER (free, BMI)

-

The pretty theme is handled by a chorus. Piano is prominent in the lovely
arrangement. It has a sound, and it's already getting
action in a few areas. Flip is "Two By Four," (Tree.
BMI).
University 211

79

Litee Angol

:snit

'......

ABC- Paramount 10077

1

One

3

-

&

Mack the Knife

Marina 'Alaertil
Marina Granall)
Mary Don't You Weep
Mr. Blue
Mighty Good
Misty
No Low Have
Net One Minuh More
Oh, Carol

.

-Miss

leisurely paced rocker that has the
singer in fine form. "Never Let Me Go" is a rockaballad
that is warmly presented. Ork and chorus work on both
sides is tops.
ABC -Paramount 10075

atAsro
IyMM

7e

me Night
s

-

LLOYD PRICE
LADY

Go

Honey Hufh
Haunil Deg Man
How About ThN

.

Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week.

Happy Muleteer, The
Herlem Nocturne
4
the Numbor

.

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS
NW OF THE WEEK

S41sa3

KEELY SMITH
MASHUGA (Famous, ASCAP)
NYOW NYOT
NYOW! (THE PUSSY CAT SONG) (Leeds, ASCAP)

LOUIS PRIMA

m<riu

God Bless
Handy Men

1

The pick of the new releases:

Paso

El

oMalnWMOINII

THIS WEEK'S SINGLES

Always
Thsf Easy to Forget
Am
AmaPOla
Among My Sounirs
Baciorl, Baciare
Be My Guefi
:g

Martin,ïapitol

REVIEWS OF

A TO

A Year Ago Tonight

Believe

Victor

Billy Vaughn, Dol

13. YOU'RE THE ONLY STAR

14, BEAUTIFUL BROWN

RCA

Bob Crewe, Warwick

v,aw,a,.WT354OLORSMIONTOSSna1=11M
HOT

Cooke, Keen

Sarah Vaughan, Mercury

YOU'RE MY BABY

12. WHIFFENPOOF SONG

lee Turner

...Sam

((AN EVER TAKE YOUR PLACE).

11. DELAWARE

In order to speed record reviews, The Billboard
requests that all singles be sent to The Billboard
Music Department, 1564 Broadway, New York 36,
N. Y.

Doote

Hank Leeds, Jaro

10. WHATCHA GONNA DO

(Music Productions, ASCAP) Challenge 59060

HONEY HUSH

The

Jamie Horton, Joy

9,

selections this week.

earn on

5. MY LITTLE MARINE

8. NO

0
0

enough
national
regional

Frank Chacksfield, tendon

BEACH

4. ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD

\ \'iunark, ASCAP) Columbia 41490

SWEET NOTHIN'S

..;y-Rii

.y.

records, while they hove not yet developed
strength thruout the country for Inclusion on any
Chart anywhere, already have stimulated considerable
anion. Rank position indicates relative potential to
early lis!ing en the Hot 100.

Jimmie Rodgers

'BULLDOG

SUMMER PLACE"

,_..

These

MATILDA

POP

49

POP RECORDS

-

Cameo 171

THE SKYLINERS

-

HOW MUCH (Calico, ASCAP)
LORRAINE FROM
SPAIN (Calico, ASCAP)
The group has two fine
outings. "How Much" is a nicely- chanted rockaballad.
"Lorraine" is a Latinish rocker. Their deliveries on both
are smooth and winning, and either side can take off.
Calico 114

Me

Tender Lave
d Can
Them- Frans a Summer Place
TAK Time e<
Yeer
Time AHOr TIm!
Too Much Teouila
Tracy's Theme
t

Uh! Oh! ,Pan In

Upfewn
Village of St. Bernadette, The
WN}fir,e Mafllda
Way Down tender In
New Orleans
we Goe
What AI
Whaf in
rld's Come Ove
u
Where or When
Why Do l Love You So
You Got What If Takes

BOBBY RYDELL
WILD ONE (Lowe, ASCAP) -LITTLE BITTY GIRL
(Sequence, ASCAP)
The chanter should keep his
hit string going. Both sides have the hit sound, and this
could be a two -Sider. 'Wild One" is on the rockin'
side. "Little Bitty Girl'' has Latinish overtones.

CARL MANN
SOME ENCHANTED EVENING (Williamson, ASCAP)
-Mann should click again via his snappy reading of the
Rodgers and Hammerstein tune. He revives it in a rockin'
style quite similar to that used on his recent hits. Flip is
"1 Can't Forget," (Four Star, BMI),
Phillips Int. 3550

BILL HALEY & HIS COMETS

fAMIAMI

-

(Skidmore, ASCAP)
Haley and crew bow
a colorful reading of a catchy and
cute instrumental theme. It's given a zestful and attractive treatment, and it appears astrong bet to score.
Flip is "Candy Kisses," (Hill & Range, BM)).
Warner Bros. 5145

=

on

the label with

-

GARY STrrEN
LAWDY MISS CLAWDY (Venice, BMI)
DON'T
WANNA SAY GOODBYE (Jones, BMI) -These are Stites'
strongest efforts in a spell. He handles "Lawdy Hiss
Clawdv," Lloyd Price's hit of a few years back with a
driving vocal over spirited ork support. "Don't Wanna" is a
pretty rockaballad, and this can also figure.

Carlton 525

'

as

17

14

www.americanradiohistory.com

The correct number for "Baby (You've Got What It Takes)" b/w
"1 Do," by Dinah Washington and Brook Benton, a Spotlight in last
week's issue of The Billboard, is Mercury 71565.

(Continued on page 50)

r
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POP RECORDS

Reviews of THIS WEEK'S

SINGLES

(continued)

M/'JÉi3YË

-

MELT BUCKNER

The pick of the new releases:

* * **

Cute
ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING -ARGO 5356
familiar theme gets a smooth jazz outing by the Buckner crew,
augmented on this side by a featured tenor sax. Side should move

J'%
SPOT LIGHT WINNERS

well. (Amer. Acad. of Music, ASCAP)

OF
F THE WEEK
WEEK

-

MARTHA A BOB
GOLDEN
* ** Dog of MP Dreams
CREST 542- Novelly tune is nicely done by
We two youngsters- Sound of a yelping pup
Is heard in the background. Cute side can
attract. (Gamut, ASCAP)

-

Soh approach by
* ** TWEENAGER.
MIGHTY HIGH- Leisurely paced blues tune is nicely the
young pair on a mild rocker. Teen
handled by the organist with guitar and rhythm backing. Fine appeal lyrics and a pretty tune can put this
in line for loot (Gamut, ASCAP)
material for pop and jazz jocks. (Arc, BMq

* * **

Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week.

&

-

-

Continued from page 49

Country

etc BOB DOUGHERTY
JANE MORGAN
GOLDEN CREST 543
* ** Lorelei
* * ** THE BALLAD OF LADY JANE (MY LOVE DOESN'T Soulful
styling of a pretty rockaballad.
LOVE ME AT ALL) -KAPP 317 -The thrush hands the pretty, Jocks can lake to Ibis. and, if the side is
folkish tune a wistful reading over light guitar support. She turns Plugged. it could create interest. (Gornston.
in a quality stint that should account for a heap of sales. (Shapiro - SESAC)
Bernstein, ASCAP)
* ** If t Had My Way -Dougherty gives
the oldie a vigorous reading over a rhythmic
NELLIE
* * ** THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S -Another fine go by the ork
assist. Some coin possible. (Shawnee,

Western

-

THE LOUVIN BROTHERS
THE STAGGER (Acuff -Rose, BM)
These sides
MOVED Tb TOWN (Acuff-Rose, BMI)
show a bit of a change of style for the Louvins.
1111101ö
PDt
While they do have a country feeling, either could also
register for pop coin. "The Stagger" is a bright rocker.
Capitol 4331
"Nellie" has a folkish sound.
A

lark. She revives the oldie in winning fashion, delivering the evergreen with a winning reading. Both sides can step out. (Chappell,
ASCAP)

-

-

ASCAP)

JOHN R JUDY
*** You Can't Have My Love -DORE
540 -The duo turns in a rockaballad with
hiccupy touches. It's all about a new love.
Mack and the message would figure to have some
with impact in the teen world. (Hillary. BM!)

WARNER MACK
* *** SOMEONE, SOMEWHERE SCARLET 4002
Rhythm & Blues
comes thru with a rhythmic belt on an attractive rocker
breaks. Good male chorus assist. With plugs this might create * ** cell Me-An appealing little ditty in
DONNIE ELBERT
interest, (Conmar, BMI)
medium tempo styling. The kids have a
HEY,
WILL YOU EVER BE MINE (Jot, BMI)
sound here on a spinnable side. (Hillary,
Elbert registers to strong effect on
BABY (Jot, BMI)
My Love for You -Countryish rockaballad gets a nice outing BMI)
***
two possible dual- market sides. "Hey- Baby" is a spirfrom Mack. It's a good side for Mack on his first etching on this
itual- sounding up tune. "Will You Ever Be Mine" has
label. (Conmar, BMI)
the singer chanting a bluesy ballad in knowing style.
WYNONA CARR
Vee Jay 336
SPECIALTY
* ** Old- Pashloaed Love
683Leburelypaced
rockaballad
is warmly
HERB AND BETTY WARNER
belted by the chick. Light ork backing
**** DREAM TALK JUBILEE 5380 -Herb and Betty Warner helps set the pace. Tune has countryish
bow on the label with an attractive reading of a bright little ditty overtones. (Venice, BMI)
that's worth spins. Good side here. (World, ASCAP)
Someday, Somewhere, SoRehow-

-

-

-

-

-

SPECIAL MERIT
SPOTLIGHTS

L.

+{

The

* **

Inspirational - type tune is expressively
My Heart's Like a Rail-Folkish ditty receives a bright read- chirped
by Miss Carr over a complementary
ing by the duo over snappy guitar and rhythm backing. This side has arrangement. Listenable eboms support also
a chance, if exposed. (World, ASCAP)
helps. Side can move. (Venice, BMI)

* **

RANDY PAIGE
PETE HENDRICKS
** Do You Ever Thlak of Me-RCA
* * ** HARBOR MELODY-PANORAMA 1003 -Side begins *VICTOR
7672 -The oldie is brought tip to
with the sound effect of splashing water. The interesting theme is date in mildly
swingin' fashion. A male
then whistled by Hendricks over small group backing. Good jockey chorus backs Paige on this side. Spinnable
side for Jocks. (Miller, ASCAP)
material, (Nelson, BMI1

following records have been picked for outstand

ing merit in their various categories because, in the
opinion of The Billboard Music Staff, they deserve
exposure.

POP DISK JOCKEY PROGRAMMING

* ** To Cry Alone -Paige reads the rockEvery Pod-Merry waltz gets a bright instru- aballad
in okay style over a light arrangemental reading by the Hendricks crew. Flip appears the side to ment. Singer impresses more than the matewatch. (Nelson, BMI.)
rial. (Johnstone- Montei, BMI)

* **

-

Got a Girl

In

JOHNNY NASH
GOODBYE (La Salle, ASCAP)
Nash gives the pretty oldie
(Benny Goodman's theme song) an attractive reading over a pretty
lush arrangement. Side is spinnable for all segs, and whirls DAVID HILL
RUBY WRIGHT
should find favor. Flip is "A Place in the Sun." (Pamco, BMq.
*
** Free -Hearted -KING 5297-The new
* * ** THE RED HEADED STRANGER KAPP 318 -Hill ditty
a first-rate performance by
ABC- Paramount 10076
gives the westeroish folk- sounding ballad a strong warble. A Ruby receives
Wright over good support by the
chorus supports the singer on the attractive tune. It bears band. Disk has a good sound. (MOnumeolwatching. (Pine Ridge; ASCAP)
Lois, BMI)
POP TALENT
** When You're Away -The familiar
*** Sentient, Peppy folkish ballad is also expressively rendered *oldie
GENE MeDANIELS
is sung with
by the Ihmsh pee
by Hill. Fine guitar supports his pleasing delivery. (Bryden, BMI) a lilting backing feeling
by
the
large ork. Could
ONCE BEFORE (Jefferson, ASCAP)
IN TIMES LIKE THESE
get
spins
(Witmark,
ASCAP)
(Famous, ASCAP)
McDaniels has listenable first outings on
these pretty sides. He handles both the ballads warmly over com- BETTY &
SUE
plementary arrangements, and he comes across strongly on each.
THE TITANS
* * ** A HOOT AN' A HOLLER
RCA VICTOR 7669
With spins the disk might interest.
Liberty 55231
Sprightly tune is rendered with verve by the gals. They could have * ** Eeegbbdp Huppp- FIDELITY 3016
-Tune B neatly belted by the
over

-

-

-

-

-

-

a sleeper with this. (Leeds, ASCAP)

****

-

**

Tears, Tears
Pretty weeper waltz is nicely chirped by the fern
pair. Light ork assists on the pretty tune. (Paget, BMI)

VERY STRONG SALES POTENTIAL

-

DELLA REESE

* * **

THOUGHT OF YOU LAST NIGHT -JUBILEE 6003
Wistful reading by the chick of a side cut on her old label. It's a
pretty rhythmic waltz that should come in for play. (Brcgman,
I

7C

*

* ** What Have

I Dose -Fine lead vocal
(somewhat on the order of Sam Cooke)
is nicely supported by the group. It caw
move. Tune is a rockaballad. (Venice A
Chance, BMI)

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL

MARGIE BOWES
* ** They Just Don't Know You-HICKRAY BLOCH & HIS CHORUS & ORE
fashion here by the Craft crew. Both sides ORY 1112 -Tic Bryants are the composer.
Vocco & Conn, ASCAP)
*** Espaabarkm--.SIGNATURE 12022 are worth exposure. (Feist. ASCAP)
of this pretty, teen-slanted tune. The chick
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT LOVE -Lovely ballad Lush arrangement of the old tune. ICs done
gives it a good reading. (Acuff -Rose, BMI)
is given a sultry reading by the thrush. This, too, is an attractive to a rockaballad tempo. The kids could
take to the danceable side. (Remick.
* ** Mske a Wish -The lark does well
item that can step out. (Morris, ASCAP)
THE HIGHLIGHTS
ASCAP)
song. A chona supports
on
* ** Whispering- LODESTAR 59 -The her a onDontheGibson
medium
beater. (Acuff -Rose,
treat the oldie to a cha cha
*** Meadowlaud -The Russian folk mel- Highlights
ody gets a spinnable instrumental setting reading. Danceable side can move. (Miller.
BETTY McLAURIN
from the orkster and bis chorus. Fine ASCAP)
ZIP -CAPITOL 4320 -Most attractive performance by the Jockey side. and it also has a chance for
Same comment. THE SNUFFLERS
diminutive thrush over bright ork and choral support. This could sales. (Ironybrook, ASCAP)
-* * * Sweet Sue
(ShapiroBernstein,
ASCAP)
***Cheese s' Crackers- PENNINGTON
take off, if it gets the exposure. Watch it. (Source, BMI)
01-Swingy instrumental treatment of bright,
rhythm theme with catchy dance tempo.
REMEMBER
Irving Berlin standard receives an up- BILLY DONAHUE
Nice organ solo work. (Jamie, BMI)
to -date reading by the thrush over backing'with triplets. lt, too, is a * ** Makin. Plans
COED 523
Cute JIMMY NEWSIAN
tune with teen appeal lyrics is nicely han- * ** The End of the Lire- -M-G -M 12864 * ** Thick Syrup
strong side that could collect coins. (Berlin, ASCAP)
Same comment
dled by the young singer. This could also -Medium -beat country tune gets a bright (Jamie, BMq
belt from Newman with a strong chorus
get coin. (Winnelone, BMq
assist. Side can move for pop and clew.
RAY BRYANT TRIO
* ** Welt Get Along- Donahue gives the loot. (Acuff -Rose, BMq
medium -beater a strong wa,ble. He gets a
REDD STEWART
LITTLE SUSIE (PARTS I &
COLUMBIA 41553
Tune was *** Yes, Pre Coate Beek -FILM 710
bright chorus and ork assist. His last came * ** I Miss You Already
Tasteful jazz- flavored instrumental wax. The flip side
labeled close, and this could also make noise. cleffed by Marvin Rainwater. It has a folk - Another solid vocal performance by Stewart
"Part 3 "
best side -infectious rhythms and standout piano and ( Winnetou, BMr)
ish quality. Newman is backed by lush on bright, up -tempo ditty with good lyric
arrangement on the pretty side. (free, BMq and effective backing. (Ridgeway. HMI)
drum work. Spinnable material for jazz jocks and hip pop jocks.

-

* * **

* * **

-

* * **

.

7C

group
Latin beat. IN a cute and contagious tune
Ma could .create interest, If exposed.
(Aztec, ASCAP)

-The

* * **

-

HO-

-is

- -

-

-

Bryant has recorded the same tune for Signature (Totem, ASCAP)
MORTY CRAFT B THE
SINGIN' STRINGS

RAY BRYANT
* * ** LITTLE SUSIE (PARTS II-& IV)-SIGNATURE 12026
-Listenable approach by Bryant on a tune with jazz overtones.
Bryant's fine pianistics make for a salable side. Flip side is a variation
with handclaps. It has a sound. Bryant has recorded the same tune
for Columbia. (Totem, ASCAP)

-

-

***

Forget Her-Strong vocal stint by
Stewart on country-flavored ballad with
r. &r:lype
backing. Dual market appeaL
(Ridgeway, BMI)

THE SCHMITZ SISTERS
* ** Swanee-- WARWICK 522 -This wild * ** Song of Sixpence- DORSET 500lversion of "Swanee" which features a rock- Effective thrushint stint on an interesting
ing beat and many strings is from the Piece of material with quality -type arrangealbum "Memories of Joie,. Good daJay ment. (Jason, BMI)
JERRY WARREN
wax. (New World, ASCAP)
* ** Bus Driver -Cute Icen- appeat ditty * ** Tremble- DORSET 3002 -Eerie
* ** Toot. Toot, Tootsk, Goodbye -An- is sung with youthful charm by sisters.
(Continued on page
other famous Jolson tune played in strong Merits spins. (Ample, BMq
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FOLK TALENT & TUNES
By

BILL SACHS

Around the Horn
Harry Cooke, of Cooke &
Rose Theatrical Attractions,
Inc., Lancaster, Pa., in co -operation with Richmond, Va.,
booker, Jim Genunill, presented Shirlce Hunter, Rusty
Adams, Jerry Cope and the
Trailblazers and Koko the
Hobo as part of the floorshow
held
in
connection with
the North Carolina Association
of fairs banquet in Durham,
N. C., January 15, and at the
Virginia fair managers meeting at Hotel John Marshall,
Richmond, January 16. Three
of the above -mentioned artists
have new releases on the Tip
Top label. Miss Hunter has a
new arrangement of "Allentown Jail" b.w. "Hot Blood ";
Cope is featured in a rockabilly arrangement of "You're
a Bad Lover" b.w. "My Only
Love Is You," and Adams offers "Lying Lips" b.w. "Chance

New Year Releases
BEST OF PARTY FUN
274,

(LP

EP

286 -287)

REDD FOXX SINGLES

SHOE SHINE BOY 455
DEAR JOHN LETTER 453
SPECIAL FOR RADIO PROGRAMS

SONGS HEARD THROUGH
A KEY HOLE
JOEL COWAN

285,

LP

EP

VERNON GREEN'S
MEDALLIONS
THE DOOR- ROCKET SHIP
#454
I

EARTH ANGEL
PENGUINS 348

VOCAL GROUPS

BEST

PENGUINS -MEDALLIONS
DON JULIAN'S

MEADOWLARKS

HEAVEN

ANGEL, THE LETTER,
AND PARADISE &

OTHER HITS
LP 204, EP 201.202 203

DOOTO 1;0
5..AT. Orr

killf014

r14110sasrcRXIXashVIIEREIRECTRRF

Monument x``412

44VO,Y GROUP

FIREBALLS

ARE HOT!

"BULLDOG" :
RA -2026

TOP -RANK
57th St.. New York City
11.1dson 2 -5905

19

-

SAVE MORE MONEY
MAKE MORE MnNEY
Marlin

t. Thi Illiberd

TODAMI

Warren

..

Smith

and

With all
ducats pegged at $1.50. a
package highlighting Wilma
Lee
and
Stoney
Cooper,
Grandpa Jones, Mac Wiseman,
Jimmy Skinner, Connie Hall,
Dave Wollmn, Pappy Tipton
and Tommy Sutton attracted
payees

.

to

the Palace
Theater, Hamilton, O., New
Year's Eve. Promotion was

handled by Jimmy Skinner.

Bill Springer, president of Faye
Music Company (BMl), White
Plains, Ky., pencils that his firm is
prepared to give away 52 million in

,

"Grand Ole Opry" package,
with Faron Young, Webb
Pierce, Roy Drusky, Carl Beless, Dei Wood and the Country Deputies played to 3,500
paid
at
City Auditorium,
Saginaw, Mich., January 3,
with Kenneth B. Forbes, Auditorium manager, describing it
as "the best crowd ever." Attendance is said to have topped
by 1,000 the crowd drawn
there recently by the Johnny
Cash unit. Show was booked

Hubert bong Talent, Inc.
Faron Young works the
Red Rowe CBS -TV show from
the West Coast January 26,
with Ferlin Husky slated for
the same trick February 24.
Young and his wife Hilda begin a two -week vacation and
show -date tour in Hawaii February 9.
`
in by

Cene Johnson, of Gene Johnson
Promotion Company, Wheeling
W. Va., and his associate, Lew
Platt, report great success with
c. &w. package shows during the
holiday season. One of their units
with Johnny }corton, Hawkshaw
Hawkins, Jean Shepard, Grandpa
Jon e s, Mac Wiseman, Stoney
Cooper, Wilma Lee and the Cllnch
Mountain Clan, plus Big Slim, the
Lone Cowboy of the WWVA Jamboree, played the Armory, Akron,
January I, and Cathedral Auditorium, New Castle, Pa.. January
2. It was the first time in several
years that a c. &sv. show had been
seen in either building, and John
son reports that business was excellent at both spots. Another package
headlined by Johnny Horton, plus
Donna Darlene and Hylo Brown
and the Timberliners played for
Rmnbliñ Lou of WJJL, at the State
Theater, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
January 3: Dipson's Theater, Batavia, N. Y., January 4, and for
Ramblin' Lou and Dan Leonard, of
WNDR, at the Brighton Theater,
Syracuse, January 5.

Charlie Moore and His
Dixie Partners are spotted on
their osvn show over WSPA'l'V, Spartanburg, S. C., each
morning at 7:30. They invite
c.&w. artists passing thru to
stop off for an appearance
on the show. Charlie and the
lads continue to work personals in the area to good results.
Moore has just had two new

3.-

Ú
U
O
O
O
O
O
O

payola to promote its latest publishing effort. "Just For You" and
"Be -Bop Blues," which Aubrey
Cagle has waxed for Glee Records.
Bill hopes to ward off an investigation by making the payola payments in Confederate money. The
platter coupling the two tunes was
released January 4. Samples may'
be obtained by writing to Springer
at White Plains or to Glee Records,
1739 N. Lesley. Indianapolis 18.
The Trail Blazers, fronted by
Ray Wolfe, are heard each Satur- Drifter." by the Tennessee Drifters,
J. E. W.
day morning, 9 -9:30 ò clock, over on the Maid label.
Thomas,
Dallas
songwriter,
infos
WBPZ, Lock Haven, Pa.
that another of his tunes, "Dance
Minnie Pearl is skedded for
With Isle." has just been released
a return appearance on Tenby Belle Mead Records.

..

.

.

2

2

2

SAME OLD ME,

4

4

7

HE'LL

3

3

3

THERE'S A

5

7

6

AMIGO'S GUITAR, Kitty Wells,

6

5

4

COUNTRY

8

6

8

RIVERBOAT,

7

8

9

SCARLET

9

11

12

9 11

NO

HAVE

12

10

12

S

13

II

10

10

THE

LAST

12

18

18

ARE

YOU

--

15

13

16

FAMILY

21

TIMBROOK,

16

17

14

HEARTACHES

--

------

Ct)

27

27

HARLAN

BIG

25

28

24

14

29)

--

--

15

---

Capitol

Price, Columbia

Ray

4245

16

10

41411

9

Victor 7586

RCA

George
NUMBER,

THE

BY

14
13

Howard, Challenge 59059

2

Mercury 71514

8
16

ALIVE, Bill

RIVERBOAT

Anderson,

lames

THE GIRL WHO DIDN'T

MOM'

ON,

MARY

DON'T

UNTIL

TODAY,

Going Strong

Don

YOU

Challenge

NEED

WEEP,

Musical

37

59061

4

30993

Decca

RCA

4

41523....

Morgan, Columbia

Mercury 71539

Mercury

LOVE,

Gibson,

9

31024

THING, George

Gwynn,

O

71514

Price, Columbia 41374

Jimmy Skinner,

GAMBLER,

MONEY,

Decca

GOOD

Ray

6

Mercury

Jones,

Stewart,

Wynn

Drusky,

Rusty

YOU'RE THE ONLY

I'M

5

Miller, Slarday 451

TAYLOR,

THINKING,

ANOTHER,

EASY

10

Lewis Fruit!, Decca 31338

19

OR

1614

Victor

Capitol 4291

Young,

George Jones,

Frankie

MAN,

21

DEAD

10

Owens,

Buck

Hank Snow,

BURN,

TO

21

23 30 29

4291

Pierce. Decca 31021

AGAIN,

14

27

WILLING WILLIE, Marion Worth, Guyden 2026

MONEY

---

II07..

4233

RCA

ONE YOU SLIP AROUND WITH, Jan

WISHFUL

7

30987

Capitol

Browns,

SPELL AGAIN,

RIDE,

20

-

The

15

d Stoney Cooper, Hickory

Lee

Capitol

WALL, Faron

YOUR

15

20 20 27

25

UNDER

II

Victor 7643

RCA

Decca

Young,

Young,

SPELL

THE

TO

17

19

Faron

Faron

YOUR

t7

Reeves,

BIG WHEEL, Wilma

RIBBONS,

16

18

Jim

GO,

TO

GIRL,

14

FACE

Ho.

Price. Columbia 41417

Ray

LOVE HAVE I, Webb

UNDER

Record

11

Marty Robbins. Columbia 41511

EL PASO,

1

Il

.

Jimmy Dean hosts a new quarter -hour country music show heard
each Monday at 11:t5 a.m. over
WCPO -TV, Cincinnati.... B. L.
(Slim) Williamson, president of
Peach Records, Cleveland, Ga.,
infos that Decca Records has purchased the master on Lewis Pruitt's
"Timhrook" b/w "You'll Make a
Fool of Me." Deejay samples are
available by writing to Williamson
at Box 181, Cleveland. Ga.
Ernest Tucker, of Linco Records.
Box 25. Fayetteville, Tenn., is offering free deejay samples on "The

1

1

13

24

Artist, Company.

TITLE,

JANUARY

ENDING

WEEK

FOR

30

gospel EP releases on the Star day label.
.
,
Mrs. R. H.
Huffman, of 5586 Benjistown
Road, Memphis 7, is anxious
to contact her nephew, Gene
Page, who formerly had his
own hand known as the Circle
GP Ranch Cowboys. She
hasn't heard from him in
nearly 10 years.

.

INTERNATIONAL
24 West

Calif., N e is Year's Eve.
with J o h n n y
Appearing
were Luther Perkins, Marshall
Grant, Johnny Western, Linda

1,400

539 West 25 5t., New York 1, N. Y.
# .:CYÜ z?R xuì?i63i1CffinrJ1G tPk;ti!tústí?rJg.x,

THE

...

Gordon Terry.

"UPTOWN"
ONE OF THE

The Johnson Boys and Sister Jeni, youthful quintet which
calls Anchorage, Alaska, its
home, have as their first release on Linco Records a pair
of instrumentals, "Midnight
Sunset" b.w. "Little Rock
Deejays may write to Linen
Records, Box 25, Fayetteville,
Tenn., for a sample copy,
The Johnny Cash show pulled
a S. R. O. crowd to Harmony
Park Ballroom, Anaheim,

Padgett,

ROY
ORBISON

s

desiring service on
Lucky releases should write to El
Rader, manager, Lucky Records,
P. O. Box 631, Cincinnati 1. .
Don Reno and Red Smiley and the
Tennessee Cut -Ups have launched
a new Saturday night television
show on WSVA -TV, Harrisonburg,
Va., running from 6 -7:30 o'clock.
Meanwhile, they continue with their
Wednesday night show on the sane
station and their weekday- morning
show on WDBJ -TV, Roanoke, Va.
Deejays

"

INCLUDING
EARTH

of a Lifetime."
Lucky Records, Cincinnati disk ery specializing in country music,
has signed Billy Martin, formerly
heard on "D" Records, to a recording pact, with his initial release for
Lucky due in about two weeks.
Martin is c. &w. deejay at WPON,
Pontiac, Mich. Other artists slated
for early release on Lucky are Ev
Brann, Zekie Browning, Dwight
Hill, Mac White, and the Dynamics.

283-284

Ernie Ford's TV -cr
February I8..
Carl Smith
dises a "Jubilee U.S.A. guest
shot February 6... , Mel 'Lillis
and
wife Doris welcomed
their second daughter recently
in Plant City, Fla
4,
nessee

I

71513

3

Porter Waggoner,

RCA

Victor

7638..

1629

Victor

2

1

6

Stonewall Jackson, Columbia 41533

Pioneers, Country Jubilee 519

1

1

-

GREATEST!

JOHNNY
CASH
Sun LP 1240

PETE
&

HENDRIKS

His Accordion

Band

Way
The Continental Instrumental Hil

2 SIDED

"EZ -ZEE"

b

HIT

w

"FOREVER"
Goagie Rene .264
SMASHING

HARBOR MELODY
P -1003

on

I

r

"MY BLUE HEAVEN"
Bobby Day ,,263

PANORAMA
PANORAMA RECORDS
250 West 57th St.

New York. N. Y.

RECORDS
Copyrighted material
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FLEE .ÎWOO D
Gretchen Christopher

Gary Troxel

Barbara Ellis

* "COME SOFTLY TO ME"
** "GRADUATION'S HERE"
* ** "MR. BLUE"
W with:
1960...Ìt'S
GIC
OUTSIDE

MY WINDOW.

STAR

DOLTON #15

rBJuE
CATALOG NUMBER

MR. BLUE

BLP2001

BST.8001

THE FLEETWOODS

Confidential; The Three Caballeros; Raindrops, Teardrops;
You Mean Everything To Me; Oh Lord Let It Be; Come
Softly To Me; Serenade Of The Bells; Unchained Melody;
Care So Much;
We Belong Together; Come Co With Me;
Mr. Blue.
I
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Best Selling Sheet Music in

DREAM ON

U. S.

Billboard
n

Eues ate naked Id order of their current national
selling Ampartnac. at the sheet music lobbies leveL

FIVE KEYS
King 5273

Weeks

Lett

his
Week

SMOKIE -PART
BILL DOGGETT
King 5310

1

JAMES BROWN HAS 2 HITS

KNOW IT'S TIME

I

I'LL GO CRAZY
JAMES BROWN
Federal 12369

GOOD GOOD LOVIN'
JAMES BROWN
Federal 12361

TALK
LITTLE WILLIE IOHN
King 5274
LET THEM

SIXTY MINUTE MAN

oll

Week

Chet

1.

WHY (Debmar)

3

3

2.

MACK THE KNIFE (Harms)

1

18

3.

EL PASO (Marty's Music)

9

2

BLUE (Cornç,('stone)

2

13

4. MR,
5.

DO.RE.MI (Williamson)

8

4

6.

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS (DeSylva -Brown -Henderson)

7

2

7.

MARINA (Maxwell)

4

6

8.

MISTY (Vernon -Octave)

6

II

9.

HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER (Pamper)

11.
12.

THE VILLAGE OF ST. BF.RNADETTE (Ludlow)

TIME TO CRY (Spanka)

-

O
O
®

11
14

(For week ending

HOT ROD LINCOLN
CHARLIE RYAN
1733

©

(Sequence)
Snow Coach -Feldman

Little White

AFRAID THE MASQUERADE
IS

(

ry 9)

Hill- Maurice j -)

NEWA

b/w

"TOO SHY"

Printed thru the courtesy of. the "New Musical express."
Britain's Foremost Musical Publication.

71N
W=eek

I. WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE THOSE EYES AT ME
Emile Ford (Pye)

4

JIMMY BARNES 41581

6.

STARRY EYED -Michael Holliday (CISIumbia)

"OUR WEDDING DAY"

7.

RAWHIDE- Frankie

8.

LITTLE WHITE BULL -Tommy

b/w

"SO DEEP"

"CRYING 'CAUSE

I

LOST"

3.

Kenneth. Deals

"GO GO
JUMBO'

Laine (Philips)

r

BE MY

12.

WHY- Anthony

6

I5

2809 Erastus St.
Houston, Texas

- --6

2

15

13

15

16

16

17

14.
14.

IN

8

15

20 10

16.

SOME KIND-A EARTHQUAKE -Duane Eddy (Landon)

I

I

6

--

THE

MY

Avalon,

THAT,

ABOUT

WON'T(HA COME
SWEET SIXTEEN,

BE

LET'S

TRY

HOME,

B.

AGAIN,

Clyde

TIME TO CRY, Paul

M-G.M

12841

2

10061

(If

Antic

10

MLM 12843

McPhatter,

3

1008

7

Paramount 10064

ABC

THEM

LET

TALK,

Santo

Little Willie John, King 5274

6

II

and Johnny, Canadian-American

G0,

®

II

4

2

DANCE

27

19

18

12

SO

Dinning,

Mark

MGM

JIMMY, 60, Jimmy Clanton,
WITH ME,

107

2

6153

WHAT ABOUT US, Coasters. Atco

ANGEL,

:

12845
575

Ace

1

Drifters, Atlantic 2035

MANY WAYS, Brook Benton, Mercury

12

14

71512

SHIMMY, SHIMMY, KO.KO-BOP, Little Anthony and

28

Imperials,

(he

14

13

n

13

11

27

--

-

IN

THE MOOD,

FIRST

End

1060

IT

19.

TEEN BEAT -Sandy Nelson (Top Rank/

INITIAL, Annette, Vista 349

NAME

BRAND NEW RELEASE

19

20.

DANCE WITH

-

(London!

.

I

SAY YOU
REALLY CARE
Excello 2170

-

Deejays
It you haven't received
you, sample copy, contact us.

NASHBORO Record Co.,
Nashville, Tann.

CLOCK Rr-*

Order

C

"LITTLE
SISTER"

F

Cathy Carr

IT'S MY FAULT

ROSCOE SHELTON

SAVING

It4gL'LIsT'l'ti: RECORDS
q A Billboard Spotlight
t¡

and

MONEY

9

Ernie Fields, Rendezvous 110

10

HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER -Guy Mitchell (Philips)

Im.

8(5 (a considerable saving over single copy rates).

Foreign rate, $30
79>

Name

_

NITS

Tops in All

IMPERIAL RECORDS
6425 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood 28. Calif.

City

FORD
"TIME AFTER TIME"

Type of Business

ACE

State
Title
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1619 Broadway, N.

,4586

1

cc.:. -1015

z,,.

f

FRANKIE

"COME ON
AND LOVE ME" _
Jackson

Address

T

R-4219
O
Roulette Records
D
659 Tenth Ave., N.Y.C. O
SU11033U 3113'1.1On

(harles (Chuck)

Company

ÿ

w

Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio
full yeti/ (52- weeks) of the rate of

O

f'!

En

by

Territories
Enter my subscription to The Billboard far o

2
13

ALWAYS, Sammy Turner, Big Top 3029

---

2g

18.

The

4043...

Drifters, Atlantic 2040

TRUE LOVE, TRUE LOVE,

YOU CRY)

8

5629

Imperial

WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS, Freddie Cannon, Swan

TEEN

8

O. RED RIVER ROCK -Johnny and the Hurricanes (London)

GARDEN"
#5632

1

King, Kent 330

JERRY HOWARD

"SNAKE IN THE

4

1032

Lloyd Price, ABC Paramount

Fats Domino,

SUBSCRIPTION
Hooded for the Top

3

12

Francis,

FANNIE MAE, Buster Brown, Fire

IT'S

Mercury 71474

Clark, Abner

Dee

B.

GUEST,

MY

2

Alton 254

SOUVENIRS, Connie

MY

AMONG

9

II), Nutty Squirrels, Hanover 4540

UH! OH! (PART

HOW

S

1045

Chancellor

The Spacemen,

CLOUDS,

8

(Blue) Bland, Duke 314

YOU, Bobby

BEAR, Johnny Prestoa,

RUNNING

TEARDROP,

- -- --

MOOD -Ernie Field, (London)

MR- Drillers

16

14

Decca)

TRAVEI.LIN' LIGHT -Cliff Richard (Columbia)
REVEILLE ROCK -Johnny and the Hurricanes (London)
THE

I

TALK THAT TALK,

20

GUEST -Fats Domino (London)
(

-

3

25

Steele (Dercar

10.

Newley

--

24

....

Peacock 1690

PEACOCK RECORDS,Inc.

Frankle

17

16

10.

11

COIN- SNATCHER!

WHY,

10

14

21

BAD BOY -Marty Wilde (Philips)
WAY DOWN YONDER -Freddie Cannon (Top Ranks)

9.

No °ch

HEART, Lloyd Price, ABC Paramount 10062

I

2

7

BABY"

INTO

O5

®

FOR7-

SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS -The Avon, (Columbia)

b/w

A

COME

20

5,

CRIED LIKE

3

LW

4.

"I

10

Week

(For week ending January 9),

2.

0575

2

19

WHAT DO YOU WANT! -Adam Faith (Parlophone)
OH! CAROL -Neil Sedaka (RCA)
STACCATO THEME -Elmer Bernssm (Capitol)

Still Riding the Charts

OF

---O ---

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain

J.
Olv, of World -Wide Records, Inc.

"GIVEeME YOUR LOVE"

I'LL TAKE (ARE

16

Ig

KCN,

The Sig Hies Are on SAVOYI
NAPPY BROWN P1579

9

17

"WHAT GOOD WOULD IT BE"

SHARP

9

---

b/w

OVER

4

8

(

Travelling Light- Aberbach ( -)
Jingle Bell Rocs- Cromwell (Cornell,
ILittle Donkey -Chappell (Chappell)
Rawhide-Leeds (Eros.)
IHeartaches by the Number -Joy (Pamper)

11

Brunswick 55165

Jackie Wilson,

14

18

China Tea -Mills (Mills)
High (lopes- Barton (ManvOn)
Ivy Will Cling -Fields -)
One Store Sunrise (Morgan)-- Dominion
(Skidmore)
Starry Eeyed- Wright (Mansion)
Put Your Head On My Shoulder -Yale
(Spanka)
Trudie- Henderson ( -)

-)

United Artists 185

8

l

(Ludlow)

What Do You Want? -Mills (M(Its)

"I'M

O

Side Saddle -Mills (Mills)
Mack the Knife--Arcadia (Harms)
The Village or St. Bernadette- Francis Day

Whal Do You Sant to Make Those Eyes
at Me For -Francis Day ( -)

8

9

A cabled report from the Music Publishers' Association, Ltd., London.
List Is based upon Melt weekly survey of EnetSnd's leading music dealers.
American publishers ie parenthesis.

Sitting In the Back Seat -Sheldon

Both Sides Breaking All Over!
JIMMY SCOTT 4100

J

Combo, Hi 2018

IT TAKES, Mary Johnson,

YOU GOT WHAT

KNOW WHAT GOD IS

King 5322

III, Bill Black

SMOKIE (PART

Best Selling Sheet Music in Britain

and His Dominoes

II

TITLE, Artist, Company, Record No.

b

HAVE MERCY BABY
BILLY WARD

ENDING JANUARY

12

DON'T YOU KNOW (Alexis)

15.

FOR WEEK

10

,

13. I

NOT R fib SIDES

a5

CLIMB EV'R1' MOUNTAN (Williamson)
THE BIG HURT (Music Productions) ..

10.

14. LT'S

4 Star

JANUARY 18. 1960

POP RECORDS

Y. C.

RECORDS

2219 West Capitol St. Jackson, Miss.

JANUARY 18, 1960

THE BILLBOARD

MUSIC

BREAKING BIG!

BREAKING BIG!

THE

JF

Y

PETE

KING

America's new sing- sensation
in his 3rd successive smash single

CHORALE
The big hit from
Rodgers and Hammerstein's
"The Sound of Music"

NOW

Y

FAVORITE

THINGS

K-310

a new feather in our Kapp'

a new feather in our Kapp'

Aele0C046
www.americanradiohistory.com

of course

SS'

Continued fron page 43

under Bonn responds beautifully.
sourd las usual on this label) is an

e í:es:ta

.e:.

Attractive cover.

* **

TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY
NO. 4 IN F MINOR, OP. 36
Park Conservatory Orch. (Wulff). Loa-

-

d,. CS
(Stereo & Monaural)
1he programmatic symphony receives a
fine reading by the French orchestra. Wolff
evokes a colorful response from the group.
Bet compara well to existing versions, but
competition will be a factor. Sound is
superior.
6150.

* **

TERES.A BERG.ANZA SINGS
ROSSINI
London OS 25106. (Stereo & Monaural)

-the

soprano shows COMP.. Vocal mn-

VERY SAXY
(Lockjaw) Dinh, Buddy Tat,
Coleauo.Hawkins & Arnett Cobb. PreeIke 7167
With a foursome composed

-

tery in her renditions of arias from Rossini
operas. Bigson offers excellent orb support.
Stereo balance is excellent with neither
channel especially favored. Opera fans will
find this an s1tsc600 item. Quality dealers
will give It serious attention.

* **

SFRENATA ESPANOLA
United
Pop Concert Ork of Madrid.
Artists UAS 6065. (Stereo A Monaural)

-

An extremely attractive album which cap.
lures something of the heart of Spain.
The Concert Orchestra employed is not that
which the words would connote in America,
but rather it is a complement made up for
the most part of guitars and other rich
stringed instrument including Iota and ban durrias. Side one is made up of traditional
material -going back as fsr as the 16th
Century. while side two has s more modem
grouping. Pleasant wax of a folk- classical

Paul Evans

"MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL"
to Hitsville!
GUARANTEED 1.205

LOW -PRICED CLASSICAL

* **

* **

SYMPHONY NO. 1W
"CLOCK
": SYMPHONY
IN D MAJOR:
85
tel
B
FIAT
MAJOR
NO.
1I. panther. Symphony Orch. IKellberlbl.
Teklooken TCS 1S1t4. (Stereo & MonSet copia two of the "classical"
aural)
composer's later worts, They ara performed

-

briskly by the ork. Sound and packaging
are generally good. Set should be a good
seller in this category.

titiíit#titítit#I227112722I2íf22#iíií
LOW -PRICED

YOU GOT

WHAT IT TAKES

b/w Don't

Leave Me

MARV JOHNSON
UA

* **

OPERETTA 11ME IN VIENNA
Various Artists. Tetelunken TCS 11020.
'Ihr three operettas
(Stereo & Monaural)
are sung in German by three different
ensembles. Chief lure of the set is Lehar'a
"Tire Merry Widow." Set will most likely

JAll

ANDY WILLIAMS
THE VILLAGE OF

SAINT BERNADETTE

* **

1374

The Exciting New Star

Bobby Rydell

"WE GOT
LOVE"
Cameo :169

1405

\

'RECORS

O

Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A GREAT NEW STAR

ADAM WADE

"TELL HER
FOR ME"
Coed 3520

COED
RECORDS

1019 Broadway

New York, N. Y.

7165

-

* **

Don't
**
Marquees

SIIpolo'
***
11)- EVEREST

,ckaballad

a

Cold

support.

get

hoer -

o

(Simla

spins.

World, BMI)

-

Be Mean, GenldW
The
sell
an
old- fashioned
rocker
brightly here over wild backing. It has a
bit M the Coasters Wand: (Music World,

(Part

Sloppin'

and

1
&
guitars
are featured on this catchy instrumental
item. Both parts are Iktenable and danceable, and they can attract with exposure.

19325 -Organ

and

(Meridian, BMI)

THE CREW CUTS
* No. No Nevermore-RCA VICTOR
7667 -Tune b based on
"Madame Butter.

**

fly" theme. The Crew Cuts present
over a pretty chorus and ork
(Belmar, BMI(

Bryant, Art Taylor, Wendell Marshall and
Ray Barretto. Tunes include "When My
Dream Boat Comes Home," "Flying Home"
and
uresome Rood."

't

it

nicely
setting.

* **

It le Ne Secret -Okay reading of
the oldie. There's a group recitation in seO.
It should move as well as the flip.
(Duchess, BMI,

MODERN JAZZ.
WHO LIKE ORIGINAL MUSIC
d Pfeiffer.
Laurie LLP l6116
B
Pfeiffer applies his fleet technique to six
originals. His brand of Au shows strong
classical influences. The tunes and tempos
are nicely varied. The French pianist has
gathered a following and his fans should
find this attractive fare.

-

-

-

DONNIE THOMPSON
Tak. 11 Easy

* **

V -TONE 209
Instrumental. Arrangement has a modified
Yancey figure and an interesting performance by the horn. Musically. it's a blues
with a very interesting treatment. (Caldwell, BMU

ROI.LINS AT THE BAIL
DER'S SICSIC INN; TEDDY EDN AROS
AT THE FALCONS LAIR WITH JOE
SONNY'

-

* ** Malmo

Hop
Thin bluesy reading
coupling for the flip. Like it, it's
full of flavor. and the horn. contribute a
fine feeling, (Caldwell, BMI)
makes

-

a

CAST RO
Leonard Feather
Metro Jam E 1811
technique
the
live
performance
employed
which
finds
set,
of
this
on both segments
Inn
in
Massa
Music
Rollins at the Barber's
his
crew
performsed
Edwards
and
THE JAYTONES
chusetts
ing at Doris Duke's West Coast hideaway
My Only Lora
CUB 9057
known as the Falcon's Fair. Rollins. who oc- A rockaballad with conventional triplet cupies most of the disk, gives out with figured background.
Lead singer has
brash, gutty blowing on an original "John's good. lyric voice. (Angel, BMI)
Other Theme," and expositions on three
Absolutely RIght
standards. lie's on -stage virtually all the
A bouncy item
time, too. Edwards, an earlier tenor pace, with the lead singer contributing a fresh.
seller. turns In two neat bands. Listeners sounding vocal. (Ansel. BMU
will like this "as much as the lire audience
which applauds profusely on the disk.

***

-

* **

-

* ** The

Killer

Lady

-

MOUNT

-

-

about his troubles with women.
here. (Glad. BM!)

Good side

LEON PAYNE.
Brothers of a Bottle

* **

D 1108
Paync explains about the companionship
that exists between drinking men, as he tells

-

**

MBxk McGraw
Payne tells about
an Irish lass who had a kitten with a flea
on ils ear. The tale is somewhat on a
folk order and it's handled well by 1W

-

GEORGE GRAVES
The World le Far Aera,
WARNER BROS. 5141
The chanter sells this
big ballad with warmth over a pretty arrangement. Worth spins. (M. Whaled,,
ASCAP)

* **

-

You Hasa
**
pleasant ballad

-

is

Fanny Ways
Another
sold with feeling by the

DION AND THE,

BELMONTS
3044

FUL

SLEEVF-

751315

'UNTIL THE
REAL THING

-

* **

CO OR

TRIANGLE

ABC -PARA-

10074
Catchy novelty-atyted
theme with la-la-type chorus work is
wrapped up in solid ork treatment. (Jane,

* **

Bait)

chanter. (Glad,

HAVE ANOTHER
HIT: "WHERE OR
- WHEN" LAURIE

-

SID FELLER

* **

CHILDREN'S

esting

THE SIiPERTONE4

by Cobb, on this, his second althe label since his recovery from
accident. He is playing like the
old. with much feeling and persuasiveness.
He is aided here by Ray

* **

pretty reading of

BMI)

First -rate

PEOPLE

strtmremal effe, on this infections rhvlhmrocker with fine sax solo work. Dual market
appeal. (locket, BM/

Ro.pia'- -Solid hard driving iostro.
mental treatment of catchy rhythm -rocker.
(Pompadour, BMU

blowing
bum for
his auto
Cobb of

FOR

***

JERRY LEWIS SINGS BIG
BMU
BOOKER LITTLE FOUR
SONGS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
Dacca DL 8936 -This Is a departure from
United Artists UAS 5534 -The Booker
Puerto Rican Peddler
Colorful
the
comic's usual style. Lie does a straight Latin -styled inslntmental with more la -laLiuto Four, accompaned by Max Roach on
drums, come Ihm with a pleasantly cooking singing job on numbers including Brahms' type choral work. Both sides are good
set here, featuring the leader on trumpet, "Lullaby," "Over the Rainbow." "Little mood wax for jocks. (Werner, BMI)
and George Coleman on tenor, Tommy Sir Echoe" and "Little Man You've Had a
Flanagan on piano and Art Davis on bass. Busy Day." Lewis' name should account
Little, who gets a chance to show off some for sales.
MARINO MARINI
good solos here, handled all of the arrangeGwrda Che Luna
ments on the tunes, which include Miles
LONDON
"Milestones,"
and
1904
New setting by the Marini ork on
Davis'
a
number of
a lyric version of the "Moonlight Sonata."
standards such as "Sweet and Lovely,' INTERNATIONAL
Marini has the vocal honors on this side.
and "Moonlight Becomes You."
(Southern, ASCAP)
NOCHE DE FLAMENCO

COMES ALONGNorman Thrasher

1

* **

* **

* **

* **

g

appeal.

* **

729 7th AVE. N.Y.19.N.Y.

CADENCE

-

specialized and territorial
Economy price may prove a lure.

gl85

UNITED ARTISTS

* **

have

PARTY TIME
Amen Cobb. Prestige

* **

HAYDN:

SEMI -CLASSICAL

of tenor sax men Eddie Davis, Buddy Tate,
Coleman Hawkins and Arnett Cobb, It
would be pretty hard 10 go wrong, and this
album Is very right. It's a bright, swinging,
driving set featuring the tour tenor men
on .such wonderful tunes as "Lester Leaps
In." and "Very Saxy," and three root toppin' blues. It's the kind of album that
should have strong appeal to many varieties
of jazz buffs.

* **

Pop Records

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL

Eddie

genre.

rides the

Continued from page 50

* **

GOOD SALES POTENTIAL

of New

Reviews

Stratton, Phil Woods, Billy Byers, Chuck
Andres and Sunny Truitt, handle a group
of familiar standards with ease and a fluidivy that h most attractive. The tunes include "In a Little Spanish Town." "Blue
Lou," "Cherokee." and some bright originals. Good, swinging Jazz.

***

JANUARY 18, 1960

RI',C:ORi9S

'i owls for many years. And alter listening
to this album there is no wonder why.
For the group, COnibting Of Chapin, Don

Reviews and Ratings of
New Albums

lite

... POP

Tite Billboard's Music i'opularity Charts

56

Jose

Greco.

M-G -SI

E

3802 -Altho

-

.'c ballads.

RELIGIOUS

* **

PROFILE

OF

A

3.5

/P DRUSL

SIF R

barbus Artists.

Classics Editions Cl 7
-Drummer Jim Chopin and tenorman Bob
Wilber conceived and arranged this attrac.
cive Jazz set, which is more than a drum
album. In fact, It's it happily 'swinging
Jan set, featuring the drummer gniy to the
extent that Chapin s drum work is the solid
rock on which Wilber, Phil Woods, Urbk
Green, George Dorsey, et al., build their
solos.
Tunes include standards such as
"Cottontail." and "The Lady Is a Tramp,"
and Bob Wilber's "Pick Ice." and "I May
Be Wrong."

** THE
*SOUND

161I13.1AN'f BELLSON

-

Louis Bellson.
Verve MG -V 2123
This smooth, big -band album spotlights
Mummer Belison as a soloist in segs, but
for the most, he's there in dynamic rhythmic support. A flock of lop jazz arrangers
have contributed some interesting charts
and the set also boasts solos on the part
of several other prominent jazz personalb
ties. Tunes Include "Satin Doll," "The
Hawk Talks" and "You Are My Lucky
Star." Sound is excellent.

* **

WE.

* **

GATHER TOGETHER

-

Charles Shiners. Deceit DL 8940
The Charles Singers otter moving, reverent
choral treatments of 12 familiar hymns.
Selections Include "The Old Rugged Cross,"
"In the Sweet By and By." "Swett Hour of
Prayer," etc. Nice (amity -in- church cover
theme.
Ray

-

-

It

MEET 'OLIVER NELSON
bears the name of dancer Jose Greco, this
New Jan 8224
Oliver Nelson, tenor LP is mostly devoted to smoky -throated
who has been with important jazz Mks for flamenco vocals tinged heavily with distincthe past 10 years, makes an auspicious re- tive Moorish wail which makes this music
cording debut as featured soloist on the la- so attractive. Assisted by guitar, singers
bel here. Helped out. by Kenny Dorham, Rosario Caro and Manuela de Keiez offer
Ray Bryant, Wendell Marshall, and Art excellent exan)ptes of gypsy singing, the
Taylor, the tenorman blows solidly on a latter being especially good. On a few numomup of originals written and arranged bers there ore the sounds of distinctive
by Nelson himself And to add some spice foo$tork, but while Greco's name may help
)I :r
tunes also include "Passion Flower." sales the honors belong to the vocalists.
,d "What's New "" Oliver blows with
::'to on the rockers and with warmth on

-

RUGGEREO CORI
* Vamos
Cori handles This Latin
tune in sprightly fashion with a bright ork
assist from the Marini crew- Side could

**

(BIEN)

catch on.

ALLAN & THE FLAMES

* **
7006

-

Winter Wonderland

*rockaballad
** Till

* **

Dent DL

-

End of Time
Smooth
reading of a new rockaballad
by Allan and the Flames. Moderate appeal.
(Bentley, BMU

What's This

1

Hear

-Appealing reading of
a

* **

8953

-A

-

MALA

group.

dozen

sacred songs In the sincere style of Jimmie
Davis, a standard in the field. "Suppers
time." "My God Is Real," "When the
Master Speaks" are typical. Davis has a
long -established audience. Of course, right
now he has secured the Democratic nominalion for Louisiana, and in some Southern
areas he h probably hotter than ever.

* **

R

A K

E

I

N

G

!

"I WAS SUCH
i FOOL"
The Flamingos
End

END

1062

RECORDS

1650 Broodway, N. Y. C.
JUdson 6.1060

vocal

-

VAYA (ON DIOS
by

Blues rocker

by Gates who is
given pounding rhythm assistance from the

salable

B

e.N.

413

rockaballad by
It can sell. (Merlco,
a

You'll Be My Baby
a

4.

LATEST RELEASE

DAVID GATES

gets

St PPERTIME

Jimmie Davb.

It's
with tenor
(Bregman,

Ore

BMI)

* **

COLONIAL

Voceo & Conn. ASCAP)

Gates and

SACRED

-

Snappy version of the oldie.

given an instrumental setting
and twangy guitar featured.

* **

ALLIED RECORD DISit. (0.
raren... aemtr...a re.

teat N..

combo. (Merino, BMI)

THE

VIRTUES
»10071

GOGI GRANT
LIBERTY 55229
* Gob' Hoaa
Rockabaltd treatment of the Dvorak theme
from the "New World" symphony. Miss
Grant gives it 'a listenable rendition over
a good ork assist from Billy May. (Metric,
BMU

-

**

-

-

LIVLN' IN GOD'S COUNTRY
All God's Children Got Shoes
Rock- 01111.11.1101011.10_____
Wilburn Brothers. Deere DL 8959 -The
IRecord Processing & Pressing
ing version of a spiritual -derived tune. A
authentic hill sound is here, and the true
backs the thrush on the peppy
we process quantifia roe 23 and ne
male
chorus
delivery from the heart Package includes a side, Flip has mom to offer. (Metric, BMI)
from roui tapa o master.
'sucer for
Yr
with the
lot of fine sacred soap, 11 "Shall We
Personal Touch:'
Out
the
Life
Gather at the River," "Throw
SIDNEY J. WAKEFIELD
Line," "Wreck on the Highway." A good
THE JIM CHAPIN SEXTET
markets.
THE MARQUEES
Mask Editions CO 6
The Chapin package for acted and hillbilly
1 17032 N. Black Canyon Hiway, Pheenlr,Aril.
WARNER
Sextet is a group that has held down the
* Uatil the Day I DM
for Fast Service OW Photnixt WI 3-9507

* **

Monday night spot

**

-

at

Birdland

is New

(Continued on page 57)

**

BROS- 3139

-

I
I

-

Tim boys come Ibro wiW

a

II
I(_1`_________rj
fi:y):
.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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JANUARY 18, 1960
chanter and the arrangement again has a
good string sound. (M. Witmark, ASCAP)

assisted

She's

by

a

chorus on

this

side,

Flip would have more immediate appeal.
(Roxbury, ASCAP)

200

-

Brown delivers

MIKE RUSSO

folkish ballad over
He has

I'm Gonna
**
CROSLEY

sound.
and the disk could attract attention. (Del.
stone, BMI)
a

-

of spirit, helped out by
group. (Sigman, ASCAP)

***.

-

-

Close to Vou -The
**
up in expressive vocal

oldie

-

* **

(Pick

treatment.

* **

TM Tomorrow

--Gentle Chanlin8 by
theme from "Fiorm

-

LONDON

1903

on

lovely
musical, with
fem 'chorus.
Spinnoble

nice backing 'b)
wax. (Sunbeam, BMI)

An Ord (nary Couple

-

'Pleasant war-

tiling stint on attractive Rodgers and Hammerstein ditty.
Flip rho, is better side.
(Williamson ASCAP)

-

** -

Need You
PEACOCK
1691
Smart swinger gels a jars -ly%
reading from Morris with chorus backing.

Baby

(Eton. BMI)

-

* **

-

Say Yon Really Love Me **
wails with emotional impact on

r.&r. item.

(Excetlorec, BMI)

Shelton

-

-

-

**

Everybody Rock and Go
The
Sparks of Rhythm sell a wild rocker in
appropriate style, over solid backing by the
combo. (Bess, HMI)

PAUL BALLENGER

WINS BROWN
Gone Agin --JARO 77018- Revival
of her ballad click of some years ago with
the Lionel Hampton band. Jacks may like

* **

BMI)

**

**

-

handled
fairly well here by Ballenger and his group,
but the material is not in good taste.
(Ruler, HMI)
Pig

Coauersstyled tune

**

-

Faxon- Showntanly

Planet

The

is

**

-

Am Yours
THUNDER INTL.
1022
Wistful warbling stint by Ott on
attractive country- flavored ballad. (Goss,

I

-

HMI)

**sungKitty
is

in

-

Bouncy r. &r. styled ditty
okay fashion by Ott, (Friendl),

Kat

JIM HENSON

-

**

J

*ACK
* I

CREST

**

-

544

Out Seder
**
(Clark, ASCAP)

New

-

JUDGE. & JURY

-

-

BMI)

-

*

**

sounds

The

HAYWARD DAVIS

**

Bubble Gum Rock- CHRISTY 103Rocker spots piano triplets and tenor sax
over mildly driving ork. Danceable side
rates some whirls. (Ramb ll. BMI)

-

-

CHRISTY

on

*

Rock My Rockle' Chair -Fair
Flip offers more. IRambolt. BMI)

a

Country

Battle Ride of the Seventh Cavalry

It's a persuasive and percussive
approach that features guitars and saxes.
Part two is a rhythmic and melodic varia-

tion. (Northridge, ASCAP)

A Thoesaed Guitars-SUN 335Pendarvk bows on the Sun label with
wild reading of a rocker backed by a
solid guitar sound. Could get spins. (Knox.

Is

It Too Late -Pounding ballad

Golden
**
quarter

Wedding Walls -Okay three melody is pleasantly styled. Fair
prospects. (Glad, HMI)

of

I've Got Somebody New -ZERO 106
-Countryyish medium beater gets a pleasant
reading from the thrush. It can appeal in
this market (Dandelion. 13611)
Are You Mine-' Snapp)', country
tune is also nicely handled. This side pairs
Tom Tall with the thrush. It should move
as

GYPSY
**Harry

-

CARAVAN

-

CLASSICAL
GARY & BILLY
Working After School -20TH FOX
175-The duo, which has a fair sound,
chants the story of their after school Job.
This is to save loot for the wedding later.
-They can't see their friends but the travail
Is worth it all
Interesting side. (Delaware,

* **

ASCAP)

**

Lba-A ballad dedkated to the chick
of the same name. Boys are more effective
on the flip. (Marble- Swarthmore, BMI)
VICKI JAY
All Mixed

Up -M-GM 12863 -A
catchy flavor. It's all about

with a
all the Instructions given the young lass by
her Mom and Dad. The rules get a bit
confusing, and the message and the sound
san get thus to teener. (Roxbury, ASCAP)

**

Little

ChI-A

soft, lullaby type tune
Y performed likely by the young thrush.

**

A MUSICAL
**
SCHWEITZER

Various

**

**

a

WESTERN

**

FIDOOLIN
5107-A

Spade Cooky. Remote RN

two selections. "Reverence for Life" is
interpreted by Walter Cassels (baritone)
with the Epic String Quartet and Leonid
Hambro on piano. The second is "Monsieur Le Pelican" with the New York Wind
Ensemble. This Is a musical description of
Dr. Schweitcer's pet. Moderns will find
the set of interest, rind the sel should also
attract some attention because of the humanitarian's coming birthday.

PISK: PASSACAGLIA SCHWARTZ:
**
CONCERTINO FOR CHAMBER ORCH.

be displayed as a

in

the

sel of

Western

-

Composers ReeerdMgs CRI 128
These
works by lour contemporary composers display some of the interesting musical works

8506 -Cover

is

McCoy.

*
For dealers who stock all

*

Dana's
*mental.
** PaetO
Similar to

THE LEON MERLAN JAZZ QUARTET
In LCAC-SEECO
* When Did Fall musical
"Fiorello."
6043 -Tune from the hit

I

**

handled neatly here by the Sterion combo.
(Sunbeam, BMI)
is

* **

Mark's Law -Same comment. (Sunbeam, BMI)

8

Blues

****

-

-

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS

* * **

Grievance Blues
DART 123
Feelingful reading by Hopkins on plaintive
blues. Solid side, with effective guitar work.
(Glad, BMI)

* * **

Uruuceesslal

blets- Hopkis

udk-

Latin American

***

LOS SIACHUCAMBOS

* **

-

**

Pretty lullaby is
Sleep, Child, Sleep
sold warmly by the group over simple

guitar support. (Zodiac, BMI)

-

flip

-A

t,aditlonal Latin effort
is handled with spirit by the Los hluchucambos here. Good item for L -A boxes.
HaYSeed

Novelty

Breakdeww
Instarin category and
quality. Fine example of its genre. (Glad,

BMI)

JAYBEE WASDEN
De Castrow-TREPUR

-

-

BOBBY RUSSELL & SADIE
A
Not Even Friends
D 1115
*
weeper with a strong story. The performance is in the traditional style and Is solid
both vocally and in the instrumental arrangement. (Glad- LeBill, BM!)

**

very attractive, giving a folk flavor to this
piece of merchandise. Performances by Forrester comprise outstanding country fiddling.
Material
includes
"Leather
Britches."
"Rutland's Reel," "Sally Goodin," etc. The

MILLS: PRELUDE AND DITHYRAMB.
GIDEON: SYMPHONIA BREVIS
Radio Orchestra of Ztvkh .(Mooed). CLASSICAL

-D

is

sala aid.

FANCY FIDDLIN
**Howdy
Forrester. Cub

***

-

Buller
1116- InstruIt has a
fine
(Pr
square
dancing.
mental
rhythm.
authentic
sound
and
completely
(Glad, BMI)

groove.
than
c. &w.)
"Willow
Springs," "Pony Tail Polka," "Gypsy Jive"
(Stereo are esámples. Cover is attractive and should

Artists.

Jazz

-

-K

WARD ALLEN
Bread 'o'
*

TRIBUTE TO ALBERT (rather

Monaural)-

* **

-

veo lively Performances,

Epte BC 1065.
Paul Reif has composed
a musical tribute to Albert Schweilzer in
celebration of his 85th birthday, There are

&

CARL PHILLIPS

* **

COUNTRY

Mc

A o-oontn bala the traditional style. (Ralph's, BMI)

ship. (Glad. BMf)

being penned these days. While unlikely to'
Beer Drlukin' Blues
-ARK 601
obtain mass popularity, they are all work- Lively vocalizing by Phillips on effective
manlike efforts. which in the main also are novrllyblues. (Four Saar, BMI)
pleasing to the ear. The commercial potenSet Up Another DrInk -Same tom
tial of the disk most be considered slight.
however, tbo all four composers have been ment. (JMAC, BMI)
active for tomb years. The Swiss orchestra.
under the baton of Jacques Monod, proves
adept at the modern idiom.

**

stale.

sings novelty -blues with verve and showman-

Ì

Hadtoh Ork. Lioa L 70129
JOHN MARASCALCO
From
the
M.G-M vaults coma titis pleasant
O Sole Mio Rock -ALLIED 7779
program
of
gypsy airs of varying tempos.
This is what the title implies and it features
Included
are
such selections as "Two GuiPias Johnson on alto sax. Good. danceable
tars."
"Gypsy
Love." "Scene Tzigane," "SiInstmmeetal side. (Colortunes, HMI)
erra Morena," and "Czardas Monti." Sound
MY Uncle--This is a pleasant bit of is unusually good for recordings of this
fare that has an Italian flavor. Piano is vintage and for fans or this school of
featured much of the way, along With Phis music, the set would have interest.
Johnson's flute. Would have little imp ct.
(LOwel. ASCAP)

*cute**side

(Dandelion, BMI)

well as,the flip

traditional

the

in

Rhythm

* **

**

Done

* **

* *
LOW -PRICED POPULAR

-

Yoa'ee Ike One for

GINY WRIGHT

MODERATE SALES POTENTIAL

liti

* **

*

Wishful Thinking-Dual track outing
wish a mountain sound. Again Mks Davis
gives the tune a meaningful reading that
should lure buys Irony traditional fans. (JaL

Is

sung with feeling by the chanter over ork
end chorus support.
Ln, BM)

-

mind.

lad

*k*

Continued front page 56

HMI)

I'm Dylan Darling IW'Ith Voss On My
A
MMd)
COUNTRY JUBILEE 1059
weeper of a particularly grim sort. Has to
be executed. and he's got a chick on his

* **

TRACY PENDARVIS

*Tracy
**

**

*

SKEETER DAVIS
Am I Thal Easy to Forget] -RCA
VICTOR 7671 -Miss Davis gives the recent
hit for Carl Belew a tine reading. Her
approach is winning, and she, too, could
have a big side with this. (Four Star, BMI)

**

Reviews and Ratings
New Albums

war-

BILL WATSON

(Ralph's, BMI)

BMI)

tiling by Crushers on swingy novelly. (New.
man, ASCAP)

**

rocker.

It Western

- - - -- * *

THE GOLD STARS
J IMMY 1,sIOLEN
Hideaway -DART 124 -Steel guitar is
SwhIgln' 'Peter Gunn (Parts I &
featured on this Latinish instrumental. It
FIDELITY 3015 -The hit tune of last year might catch on with plugs. (Glad-Metropoli gets a bright new treatment from Nolen tan, BMI)

II)-

Hearts -Money wails sonllully on
country ballad. (Clear. BMI)

comment.

The
WIll You Always Be My Darling
-Folk
tune is handled to only fair effect.
M ournful chanting by Judge on plaintive
(Rambolt, BMf)
ountry- styled ditty with mldty r. &r. back
in g. (Bennet!. BMI)

*

**

Two
**
routine

& Conn, ASCAP)

bolt. BMI)

**

flip,

**

TV's

-

116
Fair
rocker. 'Material
bit dated. Fair prospects. (Ram -

a

4710 -Barry's

as

CURLEY MONEY
May Teen Ago -RAMBLER 3012
-Plaintive
by Money on okay
* I Want the Whole World to Lore You emtntry ditty.chanting
with
r. &r, hacking
mildly
Another oldie revived in rockaballad style.
(Adams.
Yee
&
Abbott.
BMI)
Flip has an edge. however. (Bregman, Vocco

in

Same

Soon -CAPITOL

Bat Masterson. debuts on the label with a
rockaballad reading of the old Gershwib
tune. Fair prospects. (New World, ASCAP)

soso fashion
over okay ork support. (Clark, ASCAP)
belts the rockaballad

TONY PADUA
Barbara now
JUBILEE outing by Padua

Joel N'agea Be Happy
Catchy r. &r. item is wrapped up in
reading by Judge. (Ninny -Bennell.

mon hillbilly theme. Not as strong
however. (Glad- LeBill, BMI)

GENE BARRY

Tick Trick Ste-Same comment (Wood,
ASCAP)

Fate -GOLDEN

-

NEW YORK
Sid Frey and
Audio Fidelity Records have filed
a complaint in the Supreme Court
of New York State against Premier Albums and the Cosnat Distributing Corporation, producer
and distributor respectively of Coronet Records, charging unfair competition. Frey alleges in his complaint that Premier Albums plagiarized the covers of three Audio
Fidelity albums, "The Brave Bulls."
"Port Said," and "Accordion De
Paris." Further details of the complaint allege copying of the title,
photograph, design, theme, liner
notes, lettering and the general
format of these album jackets.

Sid Frey's firm has another action pending in the Federal Court
JOE DAMIANO
in California against High Fidelity...
VInIMo- CHANCELLOR 01046 -Joe Recordings. Frey's charge here is
Danaiano sells this Mediterranian type hair
also unfair competition, alleging
lad pleasantly over nice backing. (Meadowthat High Fidelity used the let'nook. ASCAP)
tering and general design of Audio
* Uatoucbable -The lad sings this poorly. Fidelity's
"Railroad" record.
(Debmar, ASCAP)

-

JUDY NELSON

Plagiarism

'

**

tank

-

Laguna Madre
A romantic
item.
Glenn does a'nice job but not. as forceful
as the nip (Glendell. BMI)

Coentrystde
SIGNATURE 12023
Jim Henson tells this comedy story about
life on the farm in lait style. The ork is
led by a guy named Frank Sinatra. but
whether it's the same Sinatra is problemati.
cal. (Wood. ASCAP)

**

-

-

*

sold
over

-

**

GLNN

*RTake T ime Eo Be Happy
FASHION
8
Bouncy lyric with tasteful arrange.
sent by ork and chorus. Approach has a
bit of society ork feeling. (Glendell. BMI)

BMI)

and crew.

Good Times Will Come
CHALLENGE 59065
Bouncy spiritual -flavored
Item is sung with verve by Crushers and
chorus. (Terr -Tad, ASCAP)

-

Miss Flee
moderately rocking .blues
turned out for okay effects by the group.
(Caldwell. BMI)

-

Jobnay With Those Cewtl. HandsBlurry medium- beater gets an expressive
warble. Flip appears the stronger side, however. (Vernon. ASCAP)

* **

-

M BMI)

ble

okay

(SCATMAN) CRUTHERS

-

I Hear Thunder
REED 1030
Ballenger sells a rocker in fair style over a
Pounding guitar and rhythm backing. )Don.

5378

ft. (Swing & Tempo,

-

**

-

PAUL OTT

* **

-A

*

DON JORDAN
Don
Hypnotised
SHAD 5014
Jordon comes thru with a good reading of
a routine rocker. (Brent. BMI)

**

-

If I Knew
V -TONE 207
The lead
here has a touch of the gospel tenor in his
voice The group supports him in a simile,
vein on the ballad side. (Caldwell. BMI)

moving

SPARKS OF RHYTHM
Handy Man
APOLLO 541
Old fashioned bites effort is chanted in
good fashion by the base lead over a good
backing by the ork and chorus. This could
cull some coin. (Bas, BM!)

-

**

*

As Ocean- Lìstby
effort r
Wkat Can 1 Do far YOU
Blues with some feeling n
the chanter
tune gets
fcelingful bell from the ringer. standard backing. (Arch, ASCAP)
Fair prospects. (Lion, BMI)

**

**
ROSCOE SHELTON
It's My Fault
EXCELLO 2170
Warmly expressive warbling by Shelton on
relaxed bluesy item with dual market appeal.
(Excellorec, BMI)

THE CRUISERS

MODERATE SALES POTENTIAL
F.LMORE MORRIS

fem vocal

this

* *

wrapped

is

- Frey Sues
- Premier for

Dear

You (Are the Answer to My Prayer)
side the lad performs a pretty
ballad with feeling over a simple backing.
(Lansdale, HMO

*

-

wick; ASCAP)

MIKE PRESTON

**

On

* **

**

Your

On

a lot

* **

**

Knock

57

218 -Russo sells this rocker with

-

**

-

a

interating combo support.

Sahib
Eastern-type theme is given
JACQUES BELASCO
an okay instrumental whirl. Flip appears a
Rendezvous D' Amour
URANIA JOE VALINO
Vestl La Giubba (Oa Wltb he Play) bit mare potent. (Delstone, BMI)
5007
Waltz instrumental is romantic
CROSLEY
219 -From the opera " Pagliacci"
with a continental quality. Deejays looking
coma
this
familiar melody, which Valino
for programming with a nostalgic quality
sells
out
in
good. fashion. It's a side that
will like it. (linker., ASCAP)
TONY DARRO
has possibilities, if exposed.
I Haven't Anybody to Lose
85 Keys
Instrumental. .Pleasant
CROSLEY 217 -Tony Darro bons on the
-Valino
Game
of
Fools
handles
this
and romantic in mood. (Unicorn, ASCAP)
ditty pleasantly oser large string eck back- label with a fair reading of a bright little
ditty that has a chance for some coins.
ing: Tune is pretty. (Clearview, ASCAP)
(Wharton, ASCAP)
JOHNNY KING
The Tender Age -Darro tries hard here,
Take a Good Look
MONTI CRAIG BROWN
but he undersells the tune. (\\Harlon,
CELLO 1014
Personable reading by
Cell Walls
UNITED ARTISTS ASCAP)
King on appealing tune with teenstyled
lyric. (Musi- Chord, ASCAP)

* **

... POP RECORDS

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts

Shackled - Another weeper. A
**
performance with
lyric based on
a

a

good

coin.

**
(in

1011

-A

abet

has

some

Havana) is making time with this
banana worker's chick. Hasa pleasant lyri-

quality, altho the lyric
violence. (McClendon, BMI)
cal

*

Elvis M the Army -With Elvis in the
Army the Army's going each and roll.
That's the theme. Side is a rocker, with
mild novelty appeal. (McClendon, BMI)
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III.

Seek Board Control

Of Ohio State Fair
Buckeye Assn. Re- Elects Alt, Others;
Urges Continued Ag Dept. Management

-

COLUMBUS, O.
The Ohio executive secretary, and Henry G.
WASHINGTON
Francis D.
international Miller of Rochester, N. Y., has Fair Managers' `Association, which Richards, Mount Vernon, treasurer.

CHARLIE BYRNES
and president of the
of Fairs and Exposi- been appointed deputy commis- cencluded its three -day 35th annu- Miss Scheible who also is secretary MILWAUKEE -The 1960 con- Association
made
one of the key ad- sioner for federal participation in al convention in the Deshler- Hilton manager of Montgomery County
vention of the Wisconsin Associa- tions.
By

of the conclave. He stated
tion of Fairs topped then[ all from dresses
that in his opinion there has never
the standpoint of attendance with
such a need for fairs as there
close to 500 turning out for the been
is today. Masterson pointed otit that
three -day meeting here in the
fair officials should study their opSchroeder Hotel, Tuesday thru
erations closely to see if they are
Thursday (12 -14).
reaching the people desired with the
There were 275 fair delegates right kind of program. President
registered, 104 associate members Dougherty also spoke. as did Eland 97 guests, plus a couple of dridge, Charles B. Drewry and Don
dozen unregistered people, accord- McDowell, Wisconsin Department
ing to Win H. Eldridge. veteran
of Agriculture, and Prof. L. G.
secretary- treasurer of the associaSorden, University of Wisconsin.
tion. A total of 500 attended the C. J. McAleavy moderated a panel
annual cheese party and gensuet- on home talent. Another panel dislichkeit on Wednesday evening.
cussed uniform premium lists, inEldridge was returned as secre- cluding Harlan Seyforth. Drewry,
tary- treasurer for his ninth term John Buchholz. Reuben Planert and
in an election that saw all officers Charles Brace.
and directors re- elected. W. H.
Wives of the fair delegates enDougherty was renamed president; joyed a bus toter of the cite. atWilliam Steckling, vice -president. tended a luncheon and went on a
All three are also on the board of shopping toter in one of the shopdirectors which also includes R. B. ping centers.
Harris, Elkhorn; Harold Lockner,
William Rogan was chairman of
Portage; C. J. McAleavy, Wausau; the Thursday night banquet where
Harlan Seyforth, Ellsworth. and A. Prof. Dave Williams was toastH. Thayer, Bamboo, sergeant at master. Entertainment was provided
trills.
thru Hunter's Artist Bureau, and
Willard (Bill) Masterson, man- the Steve Swedish ork cut the
ager of the Wisconsin State Fair show.

S.

the 1962 international Century 21
exposition to be held in Seattle,
according to the Commerce Department. Miller was manager of
the U. S. pavilion at the Brussels
World's Fair from May, 1957, until
December, 1958.
Dr. R. M. Robb, Middletown,
Del., has been named science coordinator for the federal science

exhibit.
The Century

Exposition,
sponsored by the State of Washington. and city of Seattle, is designed as a preview to life in the
next century. Congress has appropriated $9.000.000 for the fed eral science exhibit. Eighty -four
countries have been invited to participate in the areas of science,
culture, entertainment and commerce. Exposition is slated to open
April 21, 1962, and run until late
October of that year. Phillip M.
Evans is acting U. S. commissioner
for the exposition.

IAFE PREZ

Masterson
Speaks at
Tenn. Meet

C. Fairs Hear

Payroll Tax Data
31st Meeting Elects Paul Black and
Tom Craig to Additional Service

-

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Paul
Black, president, and Tons Moore
Craig. secretary - treasurer. will
guide the South Carolina Association of Fairs thru another year, it
was voted at the 31st annual meeting Tuesday and Wednesday (12/3) in the Hotel Jefferson.
Black and Craig, officials of the
Piedmont Interstate Fair in Spartanburg, have headed the State
group for 14 years. since 1947.
Some 20 fairs were represented.
the largest delegation being about
60 people from the State Fair here
including the veteran staff help to
Paul V. Moore. its secretary. Attendance held up well in comparison with previous years, and .the
chief topic was the new State with-

holding tax, explained by representatives of the tax con tlission.
The issue affects all businesses, in -!
eluding fairs and carnivals, doing
business in the State..
The 1961 meeting -Will be held
the same day, the second Wednesday of January. A banquet and
floor show, with acts bought independently by the association,
wound up the convention.

21

NASHVILLE -Willard M. (Bill)
Masterson. president of the International Association of Fairs and
Expositions and manager of Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, will
be a key speaker at the 38th annual meeting of the Tennessee Association of Fairs. Conclave will
be held here in the Noel Hotel
January 28 -29.
Also planned, according to Mrs.
tsfalinda Granberry, association
secretary - treasurer, are success
stories, an exhibit of scrapbooks,
letterheads, photos and premium

Hotel here Thursday (14) night, Fair, Dayton, was commended on
setting new attendance records,
went on record in favor of establishment of an Ohio State Fair
Commission "and that this organization or board shall have sole
power to establish the policy of operation of the Ohio State Fair, with
the power to employ and fire the
manager."
D. R. Stanfield, executive vice president of the Ohio Farns Bureau[
Federation, convention s p e a k e r,
also called for such a commission
and long -range planning. "Agriculture should always have an important part in the State Fair." Stanfield said, "bitt it should also be
remembered that Ohio is the second in the nation in industry and
a plan should be evolved that would
give that phase of our economy
some say in the planning of the
fairs." He called for abandonment
of the present grounds south of
17th Avenue and establishment of
a new plant north of that Avenue.

Governor Critical
Gov. Michael V. DiSalle. who
was critical of the State Fair last
fall. also mentioned the commission
idea in a brief address.
Re- elected officers of the association are Russell Alt, Baltimore,
president; Bryan P. Sandles, Springfield, first vice -president; Merle
Stacy, Marietta, second vice- president; Goldie V. Scheihlc, Dayton,

DENVER

-

Rodeo producer
has contracted to stage
rodeos this season and plans to sign a few 1960
fairs to the list. he disclosed at the
annual convention of the Rodeo
lists: several business sessions, se- Coss-boys Association here.
lection of Miss Tennessee Fairest
Dates already set are: Lake
of the Fair, a tea and the annual Charles, La., February 25 -28;
banquet.
Montgomery, Ala., March 17 -20;

Tommy Steiner already

lI

Fairs Tie In

With Kan. Cele
TOPEKA,

Kan.- Kansas

County Fairs were called upon to play
a big role in the State's centennial
this year by Maurice E. Fager,
manager of the Mid -America Fair
here and chairman of the 100 -year
program.
Kansas will be host to the entire
(Continued on page 69)

group
conferences and the opening breakfast and the State Board of Agriculture set the tone of the meeting,
at which many midway and grandstand contracts were inked during
the week. Floyd Gooding, Gooding Amusement Company, characterized the convention as the best

Overflow attendance

at

attended in years and praised association officers and committees.
Allied meetings brought the elec-

tion of Will A. Murray. Wellington, as director of the Ohio Harness
Horsemen's Association, District A,
and re- election of F. C. Cook, Columbus, as president of the Ohio
Showmen's Association. The latter
(Continued on page 69)

Greensboro, N. Ç., March 31 -April
3; Shreveport, April 17-20; Lafayette, La., April 29 -May 1: Louisville, May 12 -15; Weatherford,
Tex., July 27 -30; Lawton, Okla.,
August 3-6; Pine Bluff, Ark., September 27- October l: Waco. Tex.,
October 4 -8, and St. Louis, November I -6.
Of then, eight are to be staged
indoors. The three outdoor dates
are Weatherford. Lawton and Pine

Bluff.

UNIVERSITY STUDY

Recommends Wis. State Fair Get
New -Plant- in Milwaukee Area
MILWAUKEE-Recomnsenda- might
lions that the Wisconsin State Fair
remain in the Milwaukee area but
a new grounds with more space,
modern buildings and adequate
parking he constructed were made
last week to the Wisconsin State
Board of Agriculture.
The recommendations came out
of a study conducted by the University of Wisconsin's Bureau of
Government. The data was compiled from personal intbrviews,
questionnaires and voting machines.
The summary indicated that perhaps the functions of the modern
fair have strayed far enough away
from agriculture as its main theme
that the State Board of Agriculture

such natters.

Steiner Inks 11 Rodeos;
Dale Robertson at Three

,

Eager Urges

her recent election as president of
the Federation of State and Provincial Fair Associations.
In another resolution submitted
by B. P. Sandles, chairman of the
Resolution Committee, the association urged that control and management of Ohio's county and independent fairs be continued under
the Ohio Department of Agriculture. Complaints of differences in
application of laws and regulations
by fair inspectors brought another
resolution for an Ohio Fair Managers' Association committee to
advise with and assist Director of
Agriculture Robert H. Terhune in

be replaced by some other five fairgoers
from a faros. Two
governing agency for the exposi- out of three who attend come from
within a radius of 50 miles. Eight
riots.
The study said that moving the out of l0 opposed any relocation.
The study brought out the fact
fair Irons the Milwaukee area
that
would not be feasible since the mathe fair facilities are overjority of those attending conic from taxed and major construction and/
the metropolitan arca.
or repair is essential. Exhibitors
Of 15,000 persons contacted the who participate in the fair genermajority favored continuing the ally agree that the advantages
fair and suggested little specific which first drew then to the fair
change in its functions, goals or continue to be present. it was
management.
Six primary func- pointed out.
it
was
tions,
reported, must conOn finances it was said: The
tinue to include attention to educa- State fair is unable to finance
tion. economic publicity, youth ac- needed capital investment tinder its
tivities, entertainment, social ex- present financing systems.
Since
change and recognition of indi- 1935, all direct operating expenses
viduals and groups.
of the fair have been financed from
It was indicated that only one in
(Continued on page 69)

Dale Robertson has been signed
to headline three of the engagecents, those at Shreveport, Lafayette. and Louisville.

USAC Sprints

is

www.americanradiohistory.com

Open Season

At Reading
READING,

-

The halfFairgrounds race

Pa.

mile Reading
track will open the 1960 USAC

auto race season in the East, Sunday afternoon, March 27, race
director Russ Moyer announced
this week. The curtain raiser.
which annually, attracts topflight
Indianapolis speedway drivers, is
restricted to sprint type race cars.
(Continued on page 69)
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Polack Names Acts,
Opens New Season

At 11; Vet

cus last week announced the lineup of talent that will make up its
new edition show. The season
opens Sunday (17) at the IMA Auditorium, Flint, Mich., where
Polack continues under Shrine auspices thru January 23.
Second
stand will be January 27 -31 at
Hammond, Ind., Civic Center au-

ditorium.
Acts will include Pat Anthony's
Wild Animals; Senor Cardona,

cloud swing; Faybray Troupe,
teeterboard; GeeGeé s Alaskans
with Gee Gee Engesser; Barbette's
aerial ballet numbers; Jacqueline
Hurley, acrobatics; Golden Kids,
cycling and juggling, and Besalou
Elephants, worked by Mack and
Peggy MacDonald.

.

York Renames Two
To Ex -Lewis Posts
-

YORK, Pa.
Annual elections there are 86 contracts representing
of the York County Agricultural $38,913,
It was decided to keep in effect
Society produced no surprises last
the
positions
remaining
unschedule of admission prices.
week, top
changed. John M. Rudisitl con- These are 60 cents for adults, 30
tinues as general manager, the post for children, and 75 for parking.
Other officers of the society are
he was voted into last February
after the passing of Samuel S. Arthur B. Thompson, vice- presiLewis, who had been elected to a dent, Catherine O. Morgan, secthree- year,term the previous month.
Horace B. Faber was re- elected
president. Lewis
offices, simultaneously.
Dates for the 1960 fair were
set at September 13 -17. The fair's
Saturday grandstand attraction will
be Jack Kochman's International
Auto Daredevils, and not his Parisian Hell Drivers as previously
announced, it was reported.
Sale of space for this fall's event
continues to grow. At present

retary, and Ralph B. Jacobs, treasurer. Managers are Robert L.
racing; John A. Dcmpwolf,
concessions, tickets and machinery;
John M. Rudisill, cattle, sheep and
swine; Robert M. Pflatzgraff, auto
pedestrian
admissions
to
grounds and employment and identification; William E. Herman,
gates; F. H. Hartenstein, poultry,
pigeon and pet stock; Walter F.
Grove, police; David E. Stauffer,
(Continued on page 69)
and

Everlys, Betty Johnson
Set for Orlando Fair
ORLANDO, Fla.
Agency of Nashville

-

Acuff -Rose ruary

24 -25, and Roy

has signed to Don Gibson in

Acuff. and

"Grand Ole Opry"
produce three two -day shows for production, February 26 -27.
the six -day run of the Central FloriWith the Everly Brothers on the
da Fair here February 22 -27. The Monday -Tuesday show will be
shows will be in Orlando Municipal Sammy Savo, the Casuals. Alex
Auditorium on the exposition Houston and Elmer, plus dancers
grounds. The contracts were signed and baton twirlers.
by W. D. (Dee) Kilpatrick, of
With Betty Johnson on the
Acuff-Rose, and H. H. (Pete) Wednesday- Thursday show will be
Parrish, general manager of the Tommy Zang, the Omega and
fair.
others. In the "Opry" line -up for
Headliners of each of the three Saturday and Sunday will be the
shows will be the Everly Brothers Smokey Mountain Boys and June
Webb, Margie Bowes, Stoney
and Mark Dinning, February 22Mountain Cloggers and an "Opry"
23; Betty Johnson, the Browns and square dance team front Asheville,
Charlie Spivak's orchestra, Feb- N. C.
a

DALLAS FAIR APPOINTS
RUCKER ASST. MANAGER
DALLAS -James H. Stewart, executive vice -president and

general .manager of the State Fair of Texas, announced two
major staff changes last week. Joseph B. Rucker Jr. has been
named assistant to the general manager and Kenneth W. Erickson manager of sales and exhibit.
Rucker has been manager of sales and special events since
1954' and will continue to retain general supervision over the
two departments. His prime responsibility, however, will be
development and over -all planning under Stewart. One of his
first tasks will be planning and co- ordinating the fair's Diamond
Jubilee Exposition October 8 -23.
Erickson, who joined the staff in 1954, has been instrumental in development of the International portion of the fair's
exhibit. He also has helped develop the outdoor exhibit der race and Playtime U.S.A., in addition to other exhibit inno-

vations.

Hamid 'Aquafair' Site Leased 5 Years;
500G Tag on Option to Purchase

Booker -Agent

More acts will be Jeannine
Pivoteau, one-arm swings; Joanides,
juggling wire walker; Bobby Nelson's Pigs; Three Rebertes, acrobatics; Luyas Duo, aerialists; Five
Fredonias, Risley, and the Flying
Alexanders, flying return act.
Clowns with the Polack show
this year are to include lances
Douglass, Chester Sherman, Joe
Sherman, Javier Esparza, George
Riley, Arthur Gallagher, John
Cirillino and Al Ackerman.
No one had been named yet to
succeed the late Justus Edwards as
press agent, but the remainder of
the staff remains unchanged. Louis
Stern and Bessie Polack tae managing directors. Ross Paul is ringHenry
master and announcer.
Kyes is bandmaster and Barbette is
director of production numbers.

NEW

YORK

-

Stanley

Wathon, active in the theatrical
circles for 67 of his 77 years, died
Friday night (8) in Astoria General
Hospital. Services were held Tuesday (12) in Woodside Memorial
Chapel, with burial in St. Michael's Cemetery, Queens. He had
been ill for nearly a year and last
fall closed his office here.
Wathon, a Boston native, was
taken to Europe when only seven
years old and ran away at IO to
join the Circus Cesare Sidoli. He
did illusion work, riding act and
other presentations, drifting into
the booking phase in which he
made his mark on two continents.
He set talent for Prudential Vaudeville Exchange, and the Quigley,
Mozart and Sheedy circuits.
For 20 years he was a top bracket agent in England, and in
recent years held forth in his Palace
Theater office. For many years
he booked attractions exclusively
for the Blackpool Tower Circus,
Belle Vue in Manchester, Great
Yarmouth Hippodrome and London
Agricultural Hall Circus. He also
represented Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus, the
Berlin Wintergarden and Carl Hagenbeck Zoo, Hamburg.
Wathon was a frequent visitor
in circus back yards, being fluent
in French, German, Polish and
English, and familiar with Italian,
Danish and Dutch. He did considerable interpretation for imported acts.
He lived in Woodside, with his
wife, Winifred, and sister -In -law,
Bonnie, who with the Wathons'
daughter, Denise, made up the
nuclats of the Juggling Jewels act.
Denise and her husband, wire walker King Reynolds, are proprietors of the Bellwood Motor
Court on Route 1, Richmond, Va.
Stanley Wathon was to be 77 years
old April 10.

NORTH MIAMI, Fla.

-

Clyde
Beatty is establishing a permanent
house base in Florida, utilizing the
sane "Clyde Beatty's Jungleland"
title he exploited in Fort Lauderdale prior to World War I1. The
site is the one operated as "Aqua fair" by George Hamid thru last
year.
The North Mianti deal is emphasized as a personal one with
Beatty, in no way conflicting
with or involving his relationship
with the Beatty -Cole show. He
will effect a broad changeover at
the location, instituting a walk thru attraction featuring a halfdozen circus acts, eight elephants,
monkey show, bird show, animal
exhibits and his wild animal act.
The Hantids acquired the location on U. S. Highway four years
ago, developing and improving it
as a zoo attraction featuring the
Diving Horse act. Beatty, with a
sizable crew on the job, has filled
in the diving arca to provide more
1

space.

Negotiations with Beatty and his
representatives have been going on
for the last year. The leasing deal
recently closed calls for a flat
rental versus guarantee for a five year period. An option to purchase

for $500,000 exists. with the accumulated rental to apply toward
the price, Hamid reported. There
are five acres available including
500 feet of frontage on the main
highway, and Beatty has reportedly
taken an option on adjacent land.
Boat Firm Makes Bid

Acceptance has been good, it is
understood, with the Beatty name
stimulating excursion groups to
seek
working agreements. One
boat firm is supposed to have offered a sizable sum for exclusive
rights. Beatty will remain on the
site all winter, preparing for the
opening and appearing there until
his presence is required on Clyde
Beatty -Cole Bros. Combined Circus in March or earlier. He is
arranging for a reputable lion
trainer to replace him and will cornmute to Jungleland as often as
possible.

Hamid said Aquafair business
was "fair" for the first two seasons
but suffered from lack of the personal supervision that has accompanied Hamid successes elsewhere.
Beatty will be assisted by Samuel
Caponey, son -in -law of Hamid, who
is

familiar with the North Miami

operation.

Kansas Fairs Elect
Jackson George Prez
TOPEKA, Kan. -Jackson

George of Emporia was elected
president of the Kansas Fairs Association at its 37th annual convention here Tuesday and Wednesday
(12 -13). Roy Fobes, Beloit, was
named vice -president and Everett
Erhart, Stafford, was returned as
secretary -treasurer of the associa-

tion.

GAC -Hamid
Lists Dates
In Canada

manager of the Mid -America Fair;
Lot Taylor, Kansas City University;
Jackson George, Coffey County
Fair; E. A. Bryant, Lane County
Fair; Theodore Myers Jr., Wilson
County
Fair;
Franis
Perrier,
Greenwood County Fair; F. E.
Myers, Bourbon County Fair; Jack
Brooks and Bill O'Connor, Montgomery County Fair; Carl S. O'Neil
Cowley County Fair, Merle Giles,
Sumner. County Fair, and Buster
Wheat, Lyon County Fair.
One new addition was made to
the directors, Jack Brooks, Coffeyville. Retained on the board were
John Keas, Effingham; -Linn D.
Livers, Barnes; John Morse, Mound
City; Kenneth Cunningham, Richmond; Lloyd Hittle, Winfield; Harry Eshelman,,Sedgwick; Jackso

Joe W. Cook, Columbus, 1959
president, wielded the gavel during
the well- attended business sessions
of the two -day conclave which
treated various phases of the fair
business.
Speakers included Hugh S. DenCHICAGO
The GAC -Hamid nis, Greenwood County Fair; VirAgency last week announced a gil
C. Miller, secretary, Kansas
run -down of Canadian fair book- State Fair; Maurince, E. Fager,
ings completed thus far this winter.
George,
Sm McClellan, local sales rep,

-

reported signing contracts to provide shows at the Western Fair, National Exhibition, Vancouver,
London, Ont., the Canadian Lake- with the exception of circus to be
head Exhibition, Fort William, brought in by Polack Bros. and
Ont.. and the Sherbrooke (Ont.) also all five members of the Western Canadian A circuit of fairs.
Exhibition.
The office also closed to again
In addition the office will probring
the night grandstand show
vide all attractions at the Pacific
into the Northern Wisconsin District Fair, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

PARK FREE
VIA STICKER
AT ME. MEET
PORTLAND, Me.

-
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Beatty Gets Fla.
'Jungleland' Base

Wathon Dies

Pat Anthony, GeeGee, Fredonias,
Alexanders, Joanides Luyas Included
CHICAGO -Polack Bros.' Cir-

SHOW NEWS

Free

overtime parking is being extended to January 20 -21 visitors to the Maine Association
of Agricultural Fairs meeting.
The local convention bureau
and Chamber of Commerce
have
provided
windshield
stickers which have been
'mailed to fair members and
friends. Unlimited overtime
parking in metered areas is
made possible by displaying
the pink stickers, which carry
a rocky -coast -of -Maine drawing and the legend, "Welcome
to Portland: Convention Vis-

itor."

www.americanradiohistory.com

Emporia;

Virgil

Mille

Hutchinson; Earl Simmonds, Liberal; Carl H. Byers, Belleville; Roy
A. Fobes, Beloit.
Governor George Docking was
the key speaker at the Tuesday
banquet and ball. Entertainment
was provided by Truex -Peebles,
J. C. Michaels Attractions, Tom
Drake Agency and Jimmy Dallas
Shows.

HUROK SETS BIG BRITISH
ARMY SHOW, BALLET
NEW YORK -The Hurok Attractions office continues to
off blockbusters with its importation of massed military
attractions. Front June 18 to July 4 it will have the Military
Tournament and Tattoo at Madison Square Garden here. The
550 participants will be flown over by RAF airlift for the single
22- performance stand. The run overlaps with the British
Exposition at New York Coliseum June 10 -26.
set

The unit represents three branches of the services and
presents bands, horsemanship and drill displays. It will not tour,
according to present plans, because of its unwieldy size.
Hurok also is importing the Royal Ballet, formerly Sadler's
Wells. le opens a four -week engagement at the Metropolitan
Opera Mouse on September 11 and a 16 -week U. S.-Canadian,
tour will follow. Dante Margot Fonteyn will be guest artist.
Dates of thè road tour are not yet determined, it was stated.
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Fleckles Names Acts W. Va. Fairs
Set for Detroit Shrine Name Hetzer
CHICAGO- Line -up of
the

for Therons, bikes: Slaymen Ali's 16
forthcoming Detroit Shrine Cir- Arabian Tumblers; the Tiebor
acts

cus were announced here Wednesday (13) by producer L. N. Fleckles. The show will be at the Michigan State Fair Coliseum February
1 -14.
Talent includes Jack Joyce's
Camels, Llama and Zebra; Eight

MORE UPSET
MARKS DETROIT
SHRINE HASSLE

DETROIT Turmoil with-

in the Detroit Temple of the
Shrine took a new turn Tuesday (12) when members elected Chester Cox to be recorder.
He defeated Tunis Stinson by
a vote of 1,093 to 351. Cox
had been circus chairman for
the forthcoming show and that
post now must be filled again.
Stinson. circus chairman for
nearly 50 years until'Cox's appointment last summer, had
been recorder about 29 years.
Upsets within the Shrine are
not expected to affect operation of the Shrine Circus, February, -14. it was asserted by
Shriners. However, there was
apprehension in some quarters
about business the show would
do.
Friday (8) both the retiring
potentate. Herbert E. Payne
Jr., and J. Murray Brown,
chief rabban, were suspended
by the imperial pontentate, Dr.
Clayton F. Andrews. Dr. Andrews, national head of the
Shrine, has appointed Joseph
C. Davidson, assistant secretary of General Motors and
a past pontentate, to serve the
retaining days of Payne's
tern plus the 1960 term as
potentate that Brown was in
line to get.
'
Turmoil
started
some
months ago when Brown appointed Cox as circus chairman to succeed Stinson. Cox
and Brown then awarded the
circus contract to L. N.
Fleckles rather than Orrin
Davenport. who had played it
for the years Stinson was in
1

..

control.
Both Brown

and Payne
have denied charges plaçed
against them in the Shrine.
The charges against Brown
revolve around whether his
Shrine connection was used in

personal advertising in a Denewspaper. And Brown
has been charged with "permitting unauthorized persons
to sign contracts for the annual Shrine circus."

td trop

Alexander Dog. new import from
England. and two wild animal acts.
One will be the lion, tiger and
tiglons of Evelyn and Roberto
Curry. The other will be the Paul
Kelly Lions, worked by George
Frazier and including Cubby the
comedy lion.
More acts on the bill are Jan
Risko and Nina, plate spinning;
Kings and Queens of the Air, just
returned from Berlin; Betty and
Benny Fox, high act; Albanis, high
aerial motorcycle and perch; Tor reanis, low wire; Latinos, low wire;
Del Rays, trapeze: the Giraldos,
double trapeze, and Flyorama, the
Giraldo's flying return act; Egony
Brothers; Cresso's Rocket Car;
worked by
Watkin's
Chimps.
Buddy; Antonuccï s Chimps; Jinx
and Darlene, chimp act; Marcelly
and Janis. low wire: Dorothy
Kelly's Pink Elephants (9); Kietha
Buschhom's Liberty Horses (8); Atterbury and Hornbeck four -swaypole exchange; Kilroys, trampoline;
Eddie Zacchini's flying act and the
Zacchini Triple Human Cannonball act, Four Eddys and several
acts yet to return contracts.
Fleckles said he would stage a
major spec, entitled "Arabian
Nights," using eight jeep -mounted
floats from Modern Art Studios in
Chicago, and other features. There
will be two black light numbers.
Clowns are Joe (Coco) Coyle and
George LaSalle, producing clowns:
Happy Kellems, Pappy Kerr. Wallic
Matz, Norman Atwell, Chuckles
Facer, Billy Burke, Laurence Cross,
Sunny Jim Snell. Iry Romig, who is
well known in Detroit for his local
TV show; Don Adams, Jack and
Ruby Landrtts and Garner Newton.
Staffers will include Fleckles,
producer: Durrell Everding, assistant producer; Jack Joyce, equestrian director; Marty Gould, guest
conductor, with Ken Hunsberg's
band, and Whitey Wilbur, props.
Announcer is yet to be named.

Cobo Contractors

Can't Guarantee
Completion for Fair
DETROIT -Plans to have the
projected International Trade Fair,
a segment of the nine -day International Freedom Festival opening
June 25, as the first event in the
new Cobo Hall, received a setback
last week with word frons contractors that they would not guarantee that the new structure will he
ready in time. Further plans remain
uncertain. but the original plan was
to hold the first trade fair in 1961.

NAAPPB Announces
Committee Chairmen

'60 President

1960
As previously announced, Staton
moving speedily ahead will also serve as chairman of the
direction of President Safety Committee succeeding Plarr.
Plarr of Dorney Park, Canfield's vice -chairman on the
Allentown, Pa.
program committee will be last
Jack Singhiser. of Fontaine Fer- year's chief, Larry Stone, of Parary Park. Louisville, Ky., as first gon Park, Nantasket Beach, Mass.
vice -president automatically is des - Vice -chairman of the Membership
ignated as chairnsan of the Banquet Committee will be last years chairand Reception Committee, with man, Robert A. Guenther, of
Plarr -last year's holder of that Olympic Park, Maplewood, N. J.
post -as vice -chairnsan. Also beOther chairmen and vice- chaircause of their respective offices, men appointed to date include:
Laurence Canfield of Santa Cruz
Government 'Relations, Harry J.
Beach. Santa Cruz. Calif.; as second Batt, Ponchartrain Beach Park,
vice -president will be the Program Ncw Orleans, chairman.
Committee chairman for the 1960
Finance, William B. Schmidt, of
convention and Marvin Staton, of Riverview Park, Chicago, chairSpring Lake Park, Oklahoma City, man; Edward L. Schott, Coney
Beaches for the

is

ON THE
ROAD

TALENT
Chicago Auto Show
Sets Talent Lineup

-A

Talent line -up in the theatrical presentation part of the Chicago
ELKINS, W. Va
satisfying
turnout responded to the call as Auto Show, which opened here Saturday (16), includes a strong bill set
the West Virginia Association of by Sans J. Levy Sr., of Barnes- Carruthers. George Carle and Arlene,
Fairs held its annual meeting, Sat - comedy dance duo who played the Chez Paree after being picked out
urday and Sunday (2 -3) at the of AGVA's first talent showing in that Chicago nitery, are one of the
Tygart Hotel. Jimmy Hetzer, the headliners. Betty Pasco and her chandelier fantasy act is also included.
Huntington theatrical agency oper- Miss Pascos husband, Bud, just completed building a new version of
ator, was elected president. He the chandelier which was used for the first time at the car display.
was manager of the Kyova Fair in Also in the show. which wraps around the presentation of the new
Huntington for seven years, thru models, is Nip Nelson, comic; Ernie McLean's singers; Jimmy Smith,
1953.
xylophone dancer; 16 girls and four boys routined by Bob Frellson,
Hetzer succeeds Frohman John- and Lou Breese and his orchestra. Domos Manning staged the show.
of Charleston. Also outgoing
The Kingston 'Trio, currently in Honolulu on a two -week
is Mabel Hetzer, whose association
engagement, will be back in the U. S. in February to open on the
secretary- treasurer duties will be
29th at Mr. Kelly's, Chicago, on an old option.... Duke Ellingassumed by Mrs. Paul D. Klepfel
ton has been set to appear with the Detroit Pistons, pro basketof Grafton. The astttciation voted
ball team. ou January, 30 in the Motor City. Louis Armstrong
commendatory plaques for service
will augment the cagers' performance on March 2 in Detroit.
on the pair, who had served two
Paul Bannister, of Associated Booking, Is handling the deal,
years and three years, respectively.
with the Pistons as well as deals with the Minneapolis Lakers and
Others elected are C. R. Kinsey
the St. Louis Hawks. , .. Homer and Jethro and Barbara Autry
of Farmington, firstvice- president;
are set for the rodeo at the Arkansas Livestock Show, Little Rock,
Goff H. Sturm of Mannington,
in October.... Don Durant, the Johnny Ringo of the TV series
second vice -president; Mrs. Jessie
bearing that name, will be the name lure at the San Angelo (Tex.)
Hume of Summfrsville, assistant
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo, March 10.13.
secretary -treasurer, and the following directors to serve for five years:
TV SHOWCASE: Peggy Lee, Jinsnsy Durante and Bob di Nieri
Johnson, Ross Tuckwiller and C. T.
Sydenstricker of Lewisburg, and set' for the January 18 Steve Allen Show.... Robert Horton. Lena
Horne.and Corbett Monica loin Perry Como January 20.... Jack Paar
Earle Morrison of Sutton.
will turn producer, star, performer and host on January 26 for Ford
1961 Meeting Site Chosen
Dates and location for the 1961 " Startinse." Talent will include Jonathan Winters, Pat Suzuki, Alice
.
Mort
meeting are January 7 -8 at the Pearce, Betty Bruce, Harry Mimmo and Strong Brothers. .
and
Frankie
'Vaughn
inked
for
the
January
22
Sahl
Pontiac
show
plus
Waldo Hotel, Clarksburg.
Chief speaker was Don Crislip, Norman. and Dean, comedy; Joani, Johnny and Hall, vocals, and
head of the West Virginia Pub- chanteuse Vicki Benet. Also dancers Marc Breaux, Swen Swenson and
. Dinah Shore's talent scout is set for an
18.000 -mile
licity Commission, who discussed Buzz Miller.
to
talent
for
her
April
show.
Route
jaunt
get
will
take
bins to
the 1963 State centennial. The.banquet was held Saturday night at Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina. Uruguay. Chile. Peru and Mexico... .
Phil's Restaurant, with entertain- Cliff (Charlie Weaver) Arquctte will visit Tennessee Ernie Ford JanuCharlie Byrnes
ment and beauty contest on the ary 21.
program. Kay Frances Seelinger,
represehting the Nicholas County
Fair, was chosen and crowned Miss
West Virginia Association of Fairs
and will be official hostess at the
August 22 -27 State Fair, Lewis son

.

.

Pleasure Island Control
Goes to Mortgage Buyer.

berg.

Hamid Skips
Fair Meetings
NEW YORK

-

George Hamid
Sr. will not be making fair meetings this season, for the first time
in 40 years. A crew of representatives, set up at the recent GACHamid realignment, will be at all
stich events. In the East they will
be Henry Hamid, Dorothy Packt man and Joe Higgens, with Frank
Taylor overseeing the operation.
Hamid confirmed the nsany invitations received but said his withdrawal ..from the scene, to be effective, has to be complete. He
will remain available on a consultative basis.

island, Cincinnati. vice -chairman.
Exhibit Awards, Dudley Hunsphrey, Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland, chairman; Max Rindin, (dora
Park, Youngstown, O., vice- chairman.

Liability Insurance, Julian NorCHICAGO -Work of forming Okla.. will automatically be the ton, Lake Compounce, Bristol,
standing committees of the Nation- membership chairnsan because of Conn.,
chairman; C. K. (Jack)
al Association of Amusement Parks his election to third vice-president. MacDonald,
Idlewild Park, LigoPools and
fiscal year
under the
Robert L.

JANUARY 16, 1960

nier. Pa., vice -chairman.
Kiddieland Program, Ferd Clemen, Pee Wee Valley Cincinnati,
chairman; Jimmie Thompson, Alexandria, La., vice -chairman.
Service Awards, E. J. Kilcullen,
Playland, Rye, N. Y., chairnsan;
Robert E. Freed, Lagoon Resort,
Salt Lake City, vice- chairman.
Ladies Social, Mrs. Robert F.
Ott, Dorney Park, Allentown, Pa.,
chairman;
Mrs. Evelyn Muar
Walsh, Roseland Park, Canandaigua, N. Y., vice -chairman.
A complete list of the committee
members is expected to be announced the latter part of the
month, according to John S. Bowman, executive secretary.

rr
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BOSTON -Pleasure Island, 80acre amusement park in suburban
Wakefield, built by the Marco
Corporation, has been taken over
by a New York businessman, who
purchased the second mortgage
from H. P. Hood & Sons, milk distributors, one of the concessionaires. He is Harold Korda, president of the Korda Leasing Corporation of New York. Korda took over
the property when original stockholders failed to raise additional
equity to satisfy creditors.
Korda made an offer last week
to pay trade creditors 20 per cent
of their claims. (Details are outlined in the Amusement Park
Management column in this issue.)
He said that if they do not accept.
he believes bankruptcy proceedings
are likely. Korda has acquired controt of a majority of Pleasure
Island stock and hopes to obtain
the remaining shares also.
A spokesman for Cabot, Cabot
& Forbes, Boston industrial development firm which planned the
park, said that last July S2,750,000 had been invested for the project. It also was reported that sponsors spent $1,000,000 more than
was originally intended on the enterprise. The gross for the season
was given by different parties as
$440,000 and by the Cabot source
as $750,000.
In addition to a first mortgage of
$650,000 held by the Merchants
National Bank of Boston, there is
the second mortgage that Korda
took over from the milk distributor
firm. If financial problems are resolved Korda hopes to effect construction changes in the park next
season. "You almost have to give
them something new annually," he
said.
Pleasure Island, Inc., whose
president was William A. Hawkes,

Boston publisher of Child Life
magazine, had $2,500,000 invested,

including $300.000 in land. Research and development canse to an
additional $250,000. Lesees put another 5500,000 in stores and restaurants.

An attorney for the original investors had estimated that gross
revenues of the park would reach
$2,500,000, 10 per cent of which
was to come from concessions and
lessors. The net income was estimated aí.30 per cent of the gross.
The project had been referred
to in local financial circles as the
"Great Boston South Sea Bubble,"
and many felt that the original
stockholders had been overimpressed by, optimistic pictures of
high grosses. But most felt that the
fun spot had not been given a fair
trial. It was claimed that only five
amusement parks in the country
achieved higher grosses than Pleas ure island last season, a poor one,
mostly due to weather. Some of the
park's investors are among the

principals of the International
Recreation Corporation, which is
developing Freedoms Park in New
York.

Middletown
Wall Built
Along Track
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.

-A

new concrete retaining wall has
been constructed in front of the
Orange County Fairgrounds grandstand. It extends for 600 feet down
the straightaway and adds further
protection for spectators in the
grandstand and bleachers. Another construction item for the
1960 fair will be a new Coney,
Island restaurant, some 30 feet by
15 and built of cinderblock.
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"our 2

Record $113G

helicopters
are much
beyond expectations "...

Net Won by

Pleasure island Creditors
Get Offer of 20% Payment

Ocean Beach

-

NEW

LONDON, Conn.
Ocean Beach Park, city- ownedand -operated facility, had its bigAN ATTORNEY FOR THE HOLDER of a second mortgage on gest year in 1959. Beach Super Pleasure Island, Boston, has announced a plan by which trade creditors intendent Augustus B. Menghi, in
would receive 20 cents on the dollar. The attorney, John Bok, writes his annual report to City Manager
that the mortgage holder, Harold Korda, will make available enough Edward R. Henkle, noted that tonew money to make the 20 per cent payment, but only if 95 per cent tal revenue amounted to $273,398.
of the creditors agree to accept this amount as full payment. The letter
Revenue derived directly from
states that Pleasure Island, new theme park opened last season. "suf- beach operations totaled $162,153,
fered severe financial tosses during the past year. due both to con- while income front concession opstruction costs which far exceeded estimates and to poor attendance." erations was $111,245. Total inStockholders and noteholders have decided against further investment. crease in revenue over the 1958
New investment will be required to open the park in the summer. season was $31,340.
Paid attendance for the official
"Substantially all of the owners of the stock and unsecured notes of the
season
from May 24 to September
corporation have turned their stock and claims over to Korda." In the
letter Bok states that "It is our opinion that except thru this plan (trade 13 was close to 600,000. Menghi
creditors'), indebtedness is probably completely uncollectible." He goes remarked that attendance has been
on to say that none of the construction companies or original note- increasing each year.
holders "have or will in the future receive front Pleasure Island any
MONTEVIDEO, Minn.
Fupayment on what the corporation now owes them. Rejection of the plan
neral
services
were
held recently in
probably would mean foreclosure by the first mortgagee," Bok added.
Our Saviors Lutheran Church here
for C. J. Schinkel, veteran of 51
years in show business, who died
January 6 in Montevideo's Sausele
Nursing Home after a lingering illness. Burial took place in Sunset

... F.

Gentlemen:
We hove just closed another successful season and feel sun you will
be interested in on expression from us regarding the two new
Helicopter Rides which we purchased and operated this year.

tars Rides enjoyed o splendid business and were free from
mechanical defects, likewise very safe. We had no accidents of any
kind during the entire' period of operation. Another important hut*,

These

regarding the Helicopter is the easy manner which soon can
erected, dismantled and moved; it is very portable.

expectations, especially in one
When we purchased some it was my impression that it was
pretty much o Kiddie Ride. but soon discovered
was mistaken, for at
many of our dates we enjoyed o gross ineo.s equal to the majority of
respect.

1

our Major Rides.
I

can honestly say Thot the Helicopter Ride

MIDWAY'S TOP
MONEY MAKER FOR
OVER 30 YEARS

another fine contribution

Sincerely yours,

GOODING AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
F. E. Gooding, President

KNOTT'S BERRY FARM, California attraction, has been oper- Earlier he worked as a concessionating a profit- sharing plan for its employees since 1948 It is divided aire and cookhouse operator. Sur-

THE

le

by the Allan Herschel,' Company to the Amusement Industry.

1954, Schinkel operated an
amusement park at Spicer, Minn.

$179.200, $204,100, and this year, $210,403. Each year's amount is
divided among employees on the basis of their basic pay. The berry
farm employees' basic pay totaled $2.914,808 and its profit share was
$201.100 of this year's larger total. The deferred profit -sharing portion
of the plan was not started until 1956. This is available to employees
with three years' service. in 1956 there were 282 participants and now
there are 390. in the first year the company contributed $100.000.
The subsequent three annual totals, including both berry farm and gift
shop portions. are $152.936, $204,130 and $237.234.
Profit shares
both
of
plans now total more than $2,00(1,000. the publication indicates.

be

The Helicopter Ride is much beyond our

in

viving are his widow, Elizabeth: a
son, Raymond, and a daughter,
Mrs. Lyndon Erickson, of Lynn's
Midway Shows.
Members of the Midwest Showmen's Association attending the
sers ces included Mr. and Mrs. l.eslie Hirsen, Mr. and Mrs. t -ester
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kurtz bein and Elizabeth Anderson.

Gooding

North Tonowanda, New York

Memorial Park, Montevideo.
For 15 years prior to retirement

into two principal parts and one of these. according to a company
publication, The Knotty Post, is a cash profit sharing. The other is a
deferred profit sharing. In the first year the company distributed cash
profits of $28,279, including 527,241 from the berry farm and $1.038
from the gift shop. The total went up to S48,447 the second year,
dropped some in 1950, but went to S49,800 the year after that. For
1952 the contribution was nearly doubled to total $93,950. There was
a drop in 1953, but it bounced up to $128.657 in 1954.
The climb
has continued with annual amounts of about $111.600, $167,608,

E.

Alton Herschel! Company
104 Oliver street

-

Knott's Berry Farm Operàtes
Employee Profit Share Plan
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MINIATURE TRAINS

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS

PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER

RIDE

BROWNIE TRACTOR
BUGGY RIDE

18

SKY FIGHTER

'1865"

RODEO

RECORD PLAYER

MERRY -CO -ROUND REC-

RIDE TIMERS

TAPES

ORDS

KIDDIE AUTO

LOCOMOTIVE
TWISTER
TANK RIDE

ROADWAY RIDE
-CAR CAT

RIDE

JOLLY CATERPILLAR

MITE MOUSE

MAD MOUSE

HELICOPTER

BOAT

CANVAS.

ALLAN HERSCHELL
Y, 464C.
C O M P A N

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides"
PHONE: LUDLOW 4300

104 OLIVER ST.

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

TILTA WH(RL

NOTICE!
EFFECTIVE
JAN. 1, 1960

Park Fraternity Enjoying
Sunny Florida Vacations

10%

ROMAN SPANGLER, proprietor of Rolling Green Park. Sunbury,
Pa., is driving a new car. He'd been tempted to trade off the old one
for some time but the deciding factor came New Year's Day, Roman
says, "when a young fellow smashed into me-result, Buick completely
wrecked." Fortunately, no one was hurt, so Brother Spangler and his
wife, Helen, will have good transportation for their trip to Florida...
Paul Hucdepohl, retired NAAPPB secretary. greets us with "Aloha."
from Waikiki Beach, Hawaii, where he and his wife. Ola, are
sojourning for a couple of weeks.
George Hamid Sr.. another
NAAPPB past president and veteran showman, has acquired a ranch
near Fort Lauderdale, Fla. it's a 30 -acre deal, and George says he has
10 horses. among other things. to keep him busy.
He expects to get
over to the Florida State Fair at Tampa to see some of his showmen
friends in early February.
Jack Singhiser, executive head of
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville, Ky., is elated over the mild winter so
far which has enabled him to make swift progress with his expansion
and modernization program. Their new Turnpike ride is nearly
finished.... He and his wife, Ruby, plan to take a Florida sojourn early
in February, going first to Patin Beach and later to Fort Lauderdale....
Harry Batt Sr., of Ponchartrain Beach Park. New Orleans, hopes to get
over to the Tampa fair to see the parades and look over some of the
new rides which will he tested there..
Fred Massey. of Fair Park.
Nashville, one of those who made the NAAPPB European tour in '58.
is back at his work after a bout with the flu.
Fred. who also runs a
theater and seating business. is traveling around a lot these days.
Among other things he's arranging for the seating in the new Los
Angeles Dodgers baseball stadium.... NAAPPB President Bob Plarr of
Allentown reports his fishing skill is a little hit below par.
Fishing aboard his yacht, the "Jolly Rover." he tied into several sailfish
and didn't land a one. Some of his guests did. however_ which made him
very happy.... Bob reports he's feeling pretty good these days and he's
operating from his base at the Biscayne Yacht Basin on South River

Adds tots of flash for your rtttaway
thrills that make It a consistent
repeater. Simple operation with Iasi
Ina value year after .year.

(heck These Important Features:
Beautiful Fluorescent Lighting
New Center Light Column
Colorful New Plastic Signs

.

.

.

COASTER

LOWELL STAPF AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
Amarillo, Texas
Exclusive Manufacturers
NORMAN BARTLETT, U. S. Patents #2,895,735

Fiberglas Car Tops
and many extras

'
gi=

For Literature ana Particulars
Write
wire
Phone

.

-

-

fns

SELLNER MFG. CO.
P. O.

P.M..,

Box 006
Phone: EDison 4-5.4

INCREASE
ALL PRICES

MINIATURE
TRAINS
models with
capacities from
14 children
5

0

Minn

O,e ,ISM
IV

I

_

-

--tex,; '_,__-

1e44(

jt

=

E

to 240 adults
Write for FREE details
MINIATURE TRAIN DIV.
AHAN HERSCHELL CO.
North Tonowanda. N. Y.

High Quality

.

KIDDIE RIDES
ROTO

WHIP -KIDDIE

WHIP -SPEED BOATS -PONI

GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL -FIRE ENGINES

alfaseratd Circulars
100

Drive in Miami.
Also reporting an enjoyable time in Florida
currently are the Alex Moellers, of Waldameer Beach Park, Erie, Pa.,
and the Carl Sinclairs, of Meyers Lake Park, Canton, O....They're at
Hillsboro Beach.... Sympathy to John H. (Jack) Roth, park superintendent at Crystal Beach Park, Crystal Beach. Ont.. whose wife. Amber.
died recently from cancer: Jack has been at several NAAPPB

experienced Ririe 'Nan Waclunrs
Case Ave.
Jacksonville, III.

W.

F.

fr

MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y.
ESTABLISHED

lug

.

conventions.

NOW BOOKI %G

"Tee Nation's Fines"

WORLD'S LARGEST AUTO CRASH SHOW

Direct Irom
f.Nory le You et
RockBO »om Prices.
Ceteloeue teach for the skint.

WritWir

e

-Call

Illinois Fireworks Company, Inc.
P.

John S. Bunntaim, Secretary, NAAPPB.

DISPLAY FIREWORKS

O.

Box 742

DanvlllsPh.

ickory 7.1716
Illlnols

o ny. H
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See you

in

Albany, N.

Y., at

Sheraton -Ten Eyck Hotel, Jan. 45.26.

JIMMY FONN'S HELL DRIVERS
Home Office: 79 lime Street, Rochester 6, N. Y.

Phone: FA e -5841.

BOOK REVIEW'

GIRL INJURED

Packs Powerhouse Run
In Mexico City Closes
MEXICO, D. F.- --Gran Circo Advertising

was heavy.
Much of
was
the run
day and date with
Atayde Bros.' Circus, which, also
has been getting business.

Imperial, the Tom Packs production here, closed on a high note
with a turnaway and a full house
Sunday (10) at Arena Mexico. The
show got continuous good business
thruout the run and was playing to
about 55,000 perscins each weekend. with extra shows being in-

Margarita Caudillo

de

Wallenda

was injured December 27 when she
fell front the Wallenda aerial

carousel and sustained fractures of
the feet and vertebras. She is the

wife of Guenther Wallenda. By
Business was substantially above the end of the show's run. she was
what had been expected in advance. showing more improvement. She
is hospitalized at Central Quirurgica, Calle Zacatecas.
Jack Leontini, of the Packs staff,
reported that the show has signed
to repeat next year for the holiday

cluded.

Mills Brothers

season also.

Tour Europe

WASHINGTON,

-

Pa.

Gay-

lord Hartman, who resides here.

LONDON -Jack Mills and Jake has been re- elected president of the
Mills, co- owners of Mills Bros.' Circus Model Builders Association.

AND TICKETS

Other officers include Earl Hersey,
Savannah, Ill., vice -president; William Donahue, Torrington, Conn.,
secretary- treasurer, Maurice Allaire. Portland, Me., publicity; and
Charles Lockier, Auburn, N. Y.,
superintendent of construction.
Regional superintendents are Arthur Gunther, Manchester. Conn.;
W. Sam Shearer, New Cumberland,
Pa.: Thomas Gibson, Keokuk, la.:
Gordon Borders, Los Angeles. and
Edward Cripps. Brantford, Ont.
National gathering of the CMB
will be July 14 -18 at Santa Monica,
Calif., Chairman is Gordon Borders, and Robert MacDougall, of
Van Nuys, Calif., will be lot superintendent for the gathering. where
many members bring model circus
equipment for exhibit.

Long established. high -class promotion. Top earnings for right man.
Office now open.

CAN USE

Circus, have been visiting European show centers in a talent- scouting trip. They expect to sign several acts for their 1960 circus edition. They are going to London,
Hamburg, Berlin and Russia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mills arrived
in London too late to sec the British
Bertram Mills Circus. They met
Jake Mills there and together they
went to Hamburg on January 8
and to Berlin the next day

TELEPHONE
SALESMAN
ADVERTISING

Circus office
217 South Capitol Avenue
Lansing. Mich.

We are now booked solid into June.
Good auspices, large and small towns.
Mont' repeats. If you cant work clean
and finance yourself properly, don't call.

PHONEMEN
Reliable

rient'an

men.

r rin

d

season's

ow me, call

VAN
9

lo

9.1929,

S:

evenings:

Miami, Fla.

JACK KELLY

Pollee.

Pa

F rtaes

Da

Wilson 5.7901,

work.

I

Good Promotion Managers.
No layoffs or waiting for
dates. No commission holdbacks.

RAY CARR

Write

General Promotional Manager

Wno

FRnklin

TOMMY SCOTT SHOWS
Phone JAc Won

WANTS FOR 1960 SEASON
One Cornet, one Baritone, one TromOone. one Double Drummer lo augment
People write.

outer uxfw

H. T. HUNT
Burlington, N.

UPC's and Banners. Top aponsore: work
all year I[ you protlutse. Yald
ens
rnmmlxs.
paid da
No ffeectr u
advances. If you dHnk
drink mffce from
t can use ymi. Aak for
P 4U L.
ToM1tlo, Olrlol Phene JgHerson
6-1512 from 9 a.m. to f p.m. EVeroreen
b5980 evantn9s.

J.
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Labor

paper.

Established 50 rm.
Contact

an% commission.

Year around, civic deal.

Must

TOM ROACH
302 E. Columbus Or:ve
Phone: Tampa, Fla., 20.773

5

PHONEMEN

5

Program' and Ttekets, 25, oommisalon,
Pay daily,
Paid collectors. Call

BILL REGAN
Person to person only --no collects.
Tucson, Aria.

Moan, -0091

6 PHONEMEN WANTED
UPC-s, virgin town. Beatty circus. Mores.
Schah. Bert Juresta and Mickey Brennan. contact me. Cali Lone Branch, N. J.
CA ppl
2 -8289 or CApltol 2.4084.
No

tvl lcclstol

3 -6001 et TRInity 9 -8621
Atlanta, Ga.
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HUNT BROS.' CIRCUS
our em snow RANn.
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PROMOTION MANAGER

b.

sober.

30% daily.
No collect,.

AL POWERS
Phone 7.1157

Knoxville, Tenn.

USEFUL CIRCUS HELP
Heel

phant.

55

Show Deana

Ga.. Jan. 25th, roeabl

always

WANTED
sell Meto double

T. Banner Man,
Donkey. etc. Prof Mon

and

vlatt

WoYnCan

eek tour.

P.S.
S.: Can

capable Phone Men.
SCOTT BROS.' CIRCUS
P. O. Box 5612
Ja<ksonv11.
Fts
Phono: Hxbreek t -N]2

WE DO

POLICE DEALS ONLY
Want two top men.
All -year work.
PROGRAM PUBLISHING CO.,
203 Eye St., N.W., Washington
RE 7

INC.
1,

D. C.

-5232

CIRCUS TROUPING

Conover Finds.

By TOM PARKINSON

It

HAS BEEN CONFIRMED THAT Cristiani Bros.' Circus has
been asked to submit price quotations and dates for a possible exchange trip to Russia. Talks are in the most preliminary stages, but
the idea would be for Cristiani to go to Russia and a Soviet show to
come to this country.... Paul Jerome, long -time Ringling clown. is
at a rest home on Sarasota's Eighth Avenue recuperating from a major
operation. He's getting along well and would enjoy mail. Recent
CIRCUS RESEARCHER Rich- visitors were Earl Shipley and Emmett Kelly.... Kelly- Miller people,
ard F. Conover has published his back from their holiday dates in Cuba with Gaby -Fofo- Miliki's Circo
third pamphlet of show history. Nacionale, report all seemed quiet and peaceful in Havana.
This one is "The Great Forepaugh
Bill Green, the Polack press agent, is in the henry Ford
Show" and the 17 -page booklet is
Hospital at Detroit, and would appreciate mail or calls from
available Irons the author at SI.
.
.
friends. His room is F -319 and he has a phone there.
Conover isn't one to shy away from
Betty Boatright is in Caracas, Venezuela, with the Coney Island
the difficult, as his earlier booklets
Parque, doing her high act. She recently visited with acts on
about telescoping tableau wagons,
the Circo Razzore In that city,' . , . Jack Burke, last year with
and James A. Bailey have illusKing Bros.. expects to stay on as manager of the Oceanside
trated. Now he has taken on the
(N. Y.) Theater this summer.
task of detailing heretofore unEddie Kuhn, the animal trainer, tired of naming his cats with
known parts of the Forepaugh
story and combining these finds naives that are -used repeatedly; has cats named Stegen and Turner.
with the basic information on this They're named for Joe Stegen and Al Turner. who are circus model
circus that was the largest in the builders of Ogden, Utah.. . Howard Numbers. Riverdale, Ill., model
builder, traces his circus interest from 1919 when he was part of the
country for many years.
Again, Conover writes with the Sixth Regiment Band from Monmouth, [ll., that joined HagenbeckCircus fan Johnny Marietta. Pittsburg, Kan.,
assumption that his readers know Wallace as a
the general outline of show history is making the feature pages with yarns about his calliopes, miniature
and he doesn't need to stop for too circuses and other show stuff.... Peter and Isabella [Alva have named
much of this background and com- their new daughter Tavanee.
*
monplace. That leaves him free to
*
*
work on the relatively new bits of
Dan (Pappy) Kerr reports he had merly with the Beatty promotional
history. He finds just that.
a good year except for the last department, will be with the Ken
Many readers will relish what
on the West Coast
Conover says here about the true three months, when his eyesight Jensen Circus
identity of the five wooden maidens has been failing. He has been this year. he advises.
that gave the Five Graces band- working Christmas dates and stores
Delores Wicks Bible and Donn
wagon its erroneous name. There but in this month expects to learn and Nancy Mover (Nanette and
the outlook for his eyesight. In any
is good and new detail about Fore Marco) played a holiday show at
paugh's white elephant as well as case, he'll be playing the Detroit the San Jose. Calif.. Civic Audiother 4 -Paw bulls. Of interest are Shrine show.... Tom Packs' Gran torium. Delores and Roy Bible are
Conover's comments about the mu- Circo Imperial had an attractive wintering their Sello Bros.' Circus
seum features of early shows, a program hook for its Mexico City near Oakland. Calif., and the MarMel Rennick, who
thing that has long since passed out stand
cos near San Jose.... Ward Hall
of the circus picture. And we found was with the Beatty show many and Harry Leonard have been tourinterest also in his tracing of the years, now is with the Leroy Car- ing Mexico and advise they have
development of the circus big top penter costume house in New Jer- located sonie acts and freaks that
-how circuses used several round sey and reports they made the they will bring back for next seatops, later dropped some of these, costumes for the recent Texas
son. They caught the Atayde. Packs
and finally developed middle pieces. Shrine shows.
and other circuses while in the
Louise Montague. the beauty queen;
From Sarasota, Fla., Chuck country'.... Mae S. Hong is workBen Lusbie, the ticket artist; Zazel, Burnes reports that the Florida
ing on Broadway for Sol Jacobson,
the cannonball, and Doctor Carver. Quadricentennial at Warm Miner who is handling "Flower Drum
the Wild West pioneer, all are dis- at Springs featured a cyclorama
Song." "Fiorello' and other shows.
cussed in Conover's analysis of the painted by Don Putman, former
A hippo has been born at the
Forepaugh show.
train porter for the clowns' car Prospect Park Zoo. Brooklyn.
This pamphlet adds to show his - on the Ringling circus... , RingFront Ringling- Barnum and Saratory generally as well as to the ling clown Albert White had been sota. Chuck Burnes writes that R -B
Forepaugh story specifically. Con- doing comedy magic at parties and
rehearsals are running from 9 a.m.
over. also has arrived at more read - !shopping centers for the holidays.
to 6 p.m. daily under the direction
able type for his series and the cur .. Jackie Goe is doing a weekly of
Richard Barstow, Margaret
rent volume is well illustrated.
Icircus column for The Sarasota Smith. Bob Dover and Pat Valdo.
Acts at the Hall of Isla Garcia is at the organ.
Tossi Parkinson News. .
.
.
Fame recently included Kantor,
CFA Claire Conway visited. ,
.
midget clown; Don Mauricio, bal- The Doll Family won a silver tea
ancing and juggling; - Fedrolas, dou- set
at a local hank contest.
2-PHONEMEN-2
bic traps and slide for life; Professor Barbette
completed rehearsals of the
Experienced Adv. Nell on vOw'F.RFUI,
Tassi and his dog. Yancey. midget
TEMPLE
UlreetorY
1.11
Polack aerial ballet and the troupe
LABOR
clown; Gerda and Pedro, wire; left
Deals. CODED Card lead' -ADfor the Polack opening. . .
Menea LETTERS bastee
Patel and Anna Fritz, chimps, and
sellable 'obey
sober Men easlts' 5150 and better
Gov. LeRoy Collins of Florida cut
for 13 sean
week. Booked
Senor Drougelt, trampoline, ,
.
In malos elites. Útah, Colorado. tve.
the ribbon for opening the Museum
F7.+IDORSED.
b N)'
CLEARED.
Ex- Ringling clown Bob Towner is
STAONGEBT Labor Sponsor. F:zpemlon
of the American Circus. which has
going to the Far East as a techaHees you permanent and
been renovated. Mel Miller, museáuc 11.ru
for Virgil the Illusionist.
um curator. was in charge. Taking
Wim, write or phone oreosid
aankendort,
Rm.
302,
Labor
Temple,
J.
Faith Ryan has been ill recently part were Capt. William Heyer,
1St South 2nd East, Salt Lake Cite, Utah.
and would enjoy mail. She is at the several Sarasota High School Sailor
HL91n S -7932
home
of Faye Giessmann, Paw- Circus acts. a hand led by Merle
1Two of our men cerned over 518.000 on
these tiesta last rcar.7_
huska, Okla.
.
Dolph Jaggers, Evans. and Frank Cucksey, midget
clown and magician on the Main, ringmaster. A plaque honoring the
Gentry- Patterson and other shows, late Terrell Jacobs was unveiled.
is at the Veterans' Hospital, HuntEdith Barstow's death Jamsington, W. Va., and would enjoy
6-PHONEMEN-6
pry
6 canse just after her completmail. He expects to return to his
Tickets, Book, Banners.
Nitro, W. Va., home this month, ing the choreography for a forth Town carded, plenty of tops. 25%
coming Arthur Godfrey TV show
reports Ed (Biackie) Burns.
pay daily. Deal starts Monday, Janu
pry 18, 1960. Call
Stanley E. Shaw, of Bill Kay's prd- filmed in Jamaica. Survivors, in
motional staff for the Polack addition to her brother Dick inAdams 6 -5355, Savannah, Go.
Bros.' Circus. was aboard the Zor clude two other brothers. Frank A.
Shrine special train to the Rose Barstow, of Brainerd, Minn., and
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif.... J. J. Thomas A. Barstow. of Seattle.
Bill Ballantine's recent book,
Lipko has been clowning ChristTELEPHONE SALESMEN
mas dates in Pennsylvania and re- "Wild 'tigers and Tasse Fleas,"
Plenty of taps, deal tust startingg. Procently was on hand for the opening was an alternate selective for the
ceeds for CeroWal Palsy. UPC's end
book.
of a store in Hazelton, Pa. Ducky Book-of-the-Month Club in Decent.
This is a Grotto deal, Minore Pearl and
Moore is clowning the Philadelphia ber and will appear on the club's
5:onewall Jackson show.
area.
D. Roger Francis, for- available list now for some time.
Call HArdson 5 -1031, Evansville. Ind.
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TURNING BACK THE PAGES -Ten years
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2 GOOD PHONEMEN
For tyesl Tampa Sheriff's Assoclnllon
?ditto+
hows' Frontlet (lays. IIPC.1.
books and banner.: 23g daily: paid col 1to
eH otzs
awat Brawnn
Lo. rSt.

CÌi803s,

PPetae,

rsn,

Tampa, Fla., tilt E:00 p.m,

MILTON

Sheriff's Posse,
+n.

torn

weeks'
ca... Phone
CPC's

1111.L

4

work.

Phones
and Program.

RENNER

Meblle, Ala.

HE 2.6301 days; NE 2.7621

No collects.
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Arlington,

Va.. Jeyeees-Clyde Beatty
Circus. 6 phones Cr.:,
w tits'
ark.
Deal Tori r.
uday. Jan. 19.
Phone: JAeksen 3 -3375

...

MR. KNOWI,ES

nights.
1011

or

ago, 1950: Antoinette
Concerto appeared in a trapeze act high above Broadway at midnight
on New Year's Eve In a gimmick to turn on a new animated sign
there.... Del Graham and Barbara Ilamnlond were working a comedy
Robert Ringling died at
knockabout act around Los Angeles.
bought
new
canvas
for his Pan American
Sarasota.... Dub Duggan
Animal Exhibit.... Bud Anderson was readying a 15-truck Seal Bros.'
Circus for the road.... Bob Colds had a promotion going in Michigan.

se ma

N. Highland, Arlington, Va.
i

Copyrighted material
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Capades Big in Boston
Despite
Drop
From '59
At Port Huron,

ARENA, AUDITORIUM
NEWSLETTER

New Auditorium

BOSTON

Convention Convention

-

Weather conditions

played a large part in dropping attendance by nearly 20 per cent
trotti last year as "Ice Capades"
PORT HURON, Mich. -Formal ended a 16 -day. 25- performance
dedication of the new Henry -Mc- stand at Boston Garden. However.
Morran Memorial Auditorium at since the 1958:59 crowd estabPort Huron, rated as one of the lished a 3P-year record at the
'State's "most lavish civic auditori- Garden for all types of shows,
ums," was scheduled for Sunda, business was still at a healthy level.
followed by an eight -day fiesta oI
special events to mark the o ning.
On the opening week schedule are
reappearances by the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, a jazz concert
featuring Count Basie and Kai
Winding, Town Hall programs, and
an appearance by Victor Borge.
The new building was erected at
SHELBYVILLE, Ind.
Action
a cost of $1,360,000.
The audito
build
a
1,500 -seat civic auditotorium seats 1,169, with plans for
was
rions
initiated
here last week.
later addition of a large arena. The
Altho it will be built under the
former City Hall block was turned
auspices
of the city school board,
over to construction of the auditorium after the old structure the center is projected to fill a general community need for adequate
burned.
facilities for large meetings. muThe McMorran Auditorium alsical and dramatic presentations
ready has 30 bookings set for its
and other enterprises in entertain first six months of operation. ment.
Francis Allen has been named auLennox, Matthews, Simmons &
ditorium manager.
Ford, Inc., Indianapolis architectural firm, has been engaged to
plan the building. Work ors the
construction will begin this year.

Mich., Opens

By TOM PARKINSON

CONVENTION FOR CONVENTION MANAGERS is

the plan

being carried out by M. R. Passis, exhibit manager, for the International Planning Exposition. It is scheduled for November 28 -30 at
Las Vegas Convention Center. He is working toward a total of about
400 exhibits of such business firms as hotels, airplaines. railroads,
chambers of commerce, and service and supply firms. He plans to
produce subsequent annuals in other cities. Currently, Passis has just
completed the Independent Housewares Show, using 10 floors of the
Morrison Hotel in Chicago, and next is the National Toy Show in
Chicago during April. Another of his regulars is the Supermarkets
Non -Food Exhibition; which is produced in Ness York, Los Angeles
and Chicago at various times. For the convention show, Passis is
appointing an advisory board made up of executives of corporation,
and associations which hold important conventions.

London 'Holiday'; Milwaukee
Music Hall; New Grandstands
BRITISH SHOW PAPER, World's Fair, comments on Morris
Chalfen's English edition of "Holiday on Ice." Show is at Wembley
arena thru February 13 and is the only icer in London for the big season
that starts at Christmas time. Show features "Wizard of Oz" production,
e space number, "Tulip Time," and a Chinese New Year's scene. . .
,

.

picked up to better than average,
with lots of matinees swelling the
gross. Only one very rainy Sunday
intervened. Excellent promotion
was responsible for keeping business at a high level during the run.
A Camera Night proved highly
successful when cansera fans were
invited to photograph the performers after the show in action poses
they requested. Next, `Ice Follies"
will come into the Garden February

Plans School

Auditorium

i

-

I

.
,

For Auditorium

New Construction, New Shriw,
New Sales Foreseen in Field

STUDY FOR A NEW CIVIC amphitheater at Minneapolis has
been hyped by the park board's decision to join in the action. County
commissioners and county park reserve district may take part also. This
could mean eventual location of the open -air facility outside the city
limits.... Froman Bros'. "Broadway Varieties," a seven- people show
did well in a four weeks' tour before Christmas and will start a string of
38 one- nighters on February 3 at San Francisco. Offices are in New
Orleans and a new office will be opened in Portland. Ore.
,
British Columbia International Fair has about 40 per cent of its space
sold for its May. 1961, event at the Pacific National Exhibition Park in
Vancouver. It is sponsored by the British Columbia department of
industrial development, with Reg. T. Rose at Vancouver in charge of
sales.... Ohio Valley All- Sports Show at Cincinnati Gardens February
27 -March 6. reports a sunny outlook. Travel exhibits have been selling
well, among others. Tommy Bartlett will be master of ceremonies. and
Jim Thomas, Cincinnati outdoorsman, will telecast his program from
the show on a Saturday. Acts will include Paul LaCrosse. fancy
shooting: Kelroys, trampoline: Dane Cireux, dogs: Sailors. seals: and
Billy Outten. high diver. Show is to be staged by Bill and Hobe Hart.
.

NEW

Chicago Auto Show Expects
To Reach Attendance Marks
FIFTY- SECOND ANNUAL Chicago Automobile Show will

be

shooting hard to top a 500,000 gate count this year. The show,
counted the biggest in the country, opened at the International Amphitheater Saturday (16) and runs thru Sunday (24). Edward J. Cleary is
the show manager. Last year weather trimmed attendance to less than
the half -million mark. In 1958 the count was said to be 518,000. This
year also will see the 5,000,000th person enter the nation's oldest auto
show; the half- century attendance stands at more than 4.800,000... .
Feature of this year's show so far as the building and production are
concerned is that the stage is at the eastern end of the Amphitheater's
arena, rather than the west. This permits freer movement of crowds
from one exposition hall to the other. Autos for the stageshow are on
the second floor and reach the stage via ramps to the new location.

Se

oun

owe wa::i:.' be obtained this year
from wrestling and "other rentals."
However, revenue front wrestling

Saskatoon Arena
Reports Deficit

GAL. and 45 GAL., ICE COOLED

11

SASKA OON. Sark. -The city operated Arena Rink was $15,000
in the red at the end of October
almost .ê l3,1ì0 more than was estimated at the start of the year.
The rink's 1959 estimates call for
a year -end deficit of only $2,500,
compared with a loss of about $15,000 in 1958. The estimates were
net out on the basis that greater revI

-

alone dropped by almost $4,000 this
year. Revenue to the end of October totaled $31,734, as against
$32,784 to the same tinte last year.
Expenditures were $58,360, comoared with $57,235 in 1958. Mayor
Sid Buckwold said the Arena's -net
deficit at the end of this year likely
will be less than $15.000, altho
more than budgeted for at the beginning of the year.
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from the Morris Municipal Auditorium to the Morris Civic Auditorium.

MERRY MIXER

I6 -day stand.

a

OAK BARREL ROOT BEER DISP

that estimate, $22,830 in tax money
will be needed to sustain the auditorium thru the year.
The auditorium was formerly the
Palace Theater. It was presented
to the city as a gift of the Morris
family last year after its purchase
from the Palace owners. The
council also passed an ordinance
changing the name of the center

1960 Land-O-Lakes Boat, Travel
and Sportsmen's Show in the St.
Paul Auditorium March 18 -27. She
will sing twice daily March 18 -22.
This is the first time that the Land0-Lakes show, in its fifth year of
operation, has featured stage entertainment, according to Earle L.
DuMonte, general manager. A
second attraction will be booked
for the closing five days of the
show, DuMonte said.
The Land -O -Lakes show will
occupy both floors of the auditorium arena section. It will feature
displays of boats, motors, marine
equipment and sporting goods. Special attention will be devoted to
vacationers.

for
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PORTABLE FENCE ;PANELS

Budgets Fund

...

Some 195.000 patrons saw the
show, and it was pointed out by
Treasurer Edward Powers that the
Christmas weekend proved a poor
opener since people normally stay
house on that holiday. There also
was more than a foot of snow in
Maine and New Hampshire, from
where such a show draws large
numbers.

After the first five days business

Indiana Town

Toledo Sports Arena had its auto show January 9 -17 and the boat show
will be January 23-31. . .Milwaukee's county board has set up plans
for a $1.000.000 bond issue that would finance acquisition of the site for
a music hall on the lake front.... New among the amphitheaters during
last season was the J. Dan Talbott Amphitheater at My Old Kentucky
Home. Bardstown, Ky. The 1,225- seater is used for production called
"The Stephen Foster Story."
Employees of the El Paso Natural Gas
Company. El Paso, Tex.. used spare time to build a football stadium at
Shamrock, Tex.
Columbus, O., has a new grandstand at its
SOUTH BEND, Ind.
budget
Scioto Downs race track.... An architectural office has suggested a
was approved by the
of
$57,830
design that Includes a retractable roof for a proposed ball park that
South Bend city council Monday
would house the New York team in the proposed third major league.
(1 1) for the operation of the Morris
Civic Auditorium.
Members of the council said
that the rental income is expected
to yield $35,000. On the basis of

.
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FAIR MEETINGS
South Dakota Fair & Exposition
.Association, St. Charles Hotel,
Pierre, January 17 -18. Ray Urrah,
Hurley, secretary.
Michigan Association of Fairs
and Exhibitions, Pick -Fort Shelby
Hotel, Detroit, January 17 -19.

Harry
tary.

B.

Kelley, Hillsdale; secre-

Association of Alabama Fairs,
Hotel Stafford; Tuscaloosa, January 18 -19. C. W. Summers, Box
972, Jasper, secretary.
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs'
Association, Wendell- Sherwood Hotel, Pittsfield, January 18 -19. Paul
Corson. Topsfield, secretary.
Association of Utah Fairs and
Shows, New House Hotel, January 20. Mae Bellow, 2636 South
20th East, Salt Lake City 9, secretary.
Pennsylvania State Association
of County Fairs, Penn Harris
Hotel, Harrisburg, January 20 -21.
William Arthur Morris, 2924
North
Fifth Street Highway,
Reading, secretary.
Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs, Eastland Hotel, Portland, January 20 -21. Roy E.
Symons, Skowhegan, secretary.
North Dakota Association of
Fairs, Hotel Graver, Fargo, Janu-

ary 21 -22. A. D. Scott, Box 68,
Fargo, secretary.
Kentucky Association of Fain
& Horse Show, Kentucky Hotel,
Louisville, January 21 -22. L. Doc''
Cassidy, Box 73, Shelby Station,
Louisville 17, secretary.
Western New York Association;
of Fair Managers. Lafayette Hotel.'
Buffalo, January 23. Mrs. Mildred,
Heron', Little Valley, N. Y., secretary.
Illinois Association of Agricultural Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel,
Springfield, January 24 -26. Clifford C. Hunter, Taylorsville, sccrctary- treasurer.
Rocky Mountain Association of
Fairs. Rainbow Hotel, Great Falls,
Mont., January 24 -26. Clifford D.
Coover, Shelby, secretary.
Nebraska Association of Fair
Managers, Hotel Cornhusker, Lincoln, January 24 -26. H. C. McClellan, Arlington, secretary.
New York State Association of
Agricultural Fair Societies, Sheraton -Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, January 25 -26. Jantes A. Carey, Department of Agriculture & Markets, State Office Building, Albany,
secretary.
New Jersey Association of Agricultural Fairs, Hildebrecht Hotel,
Trenton, January 27. William C.
Lynn,
West State Street, Trenon, secretary.
Tennessee Association of Fairs,
Noel & Maxwell House, Nashville,
January G0 - LY, MIS. Mat sua
Granberry, Box 3808, Mid -South
Fair, Memphis, secretary.
Oklahoma Association of Fairs.
Biltmore Hotel, Oklahoma City.
January 3I- February 1. Harry F.
James, Room 621 County Building,
Oklahoma City, secretary.
Mississippi Association of Fairs
and Livestock Shows, Robert E. Lee
Hotel, Jackson, February 3. N. S.
Hand, Mississippi State Fair, Jack1
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son, secretary,
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FAIR -EXHIBITION
MANAGEMENT

N. Y.

Alters Week

-

AFTON. N. Y.
Dates of the
Afton Fair have been advanced
for the second straight year, it is
announced. Last year the fair, traditionally held in early August,
moved up to the last week in July.

Ts
hieekyear's

earlier,
the w
of Monday, July 18, with
Coleman Bros. Shows repeating on
the midway. Reason given for the
change is that the Sentella Works
in nearby Sydney, a big producer
of electrical items, closes for a
vacation and the fair will take advantage of three -week sojourn pay
and leisure.
Fair will run the
first week of the vacation.
dates are

still

Temple, Tex., Fair
Re- Elects Prexy
TEMPLE, Tex. -C. L.

Walker

Jr.. of Temple. has been re-elected
to a third term as president of the
Bell County Junior Livestock Show
which will be held at Temple's Legion Park February 19 -20.
Other officers are Roy Ford.
vice- president; John A. Moore Jr.,
secretary, and Findley Brewster,
treasurer.
Donald Aycock, White Hall, will
be general superintendent. and Mrs.
Rar Partner, of Nolanville, is general superintendent of the girls' division.

SALT LAKE CITY -Bad weather for the run of the 1959 Utah
State Fair was credited with creation of a deficit of $16,189. The
loss was disclosed in a letter to the
State Board of Examiners from
C. J. Smoot, board chairman, and
Don Wyatt, secretary- manager of
the fair.

t

for Prize Picks
At Gimmicked Ga. Meeting
17 Halts

ATLANTA, Ga.

-

The Georgia fair meeting, not one of the
large oyes in the East, has been climbing in membership and attendance at Na steady pace, one reason being the inventiveness of Joe F.
Pruett, secretary- treasurer. Among other things he has instituted as
many as 17 drawings for door prizes.
The association went for more than $200 in merchandise this
time, with everyone registering being eligible for a prize. Among the
17 prizes were dishes, charcoal cookers, bath scales, glassware and
other. items. Business sessions were interrupted periodically Monday
(II) for the drawings.
In addition, entry to business sessions is by badge only, keeping
the cariosity trade front wandering in. and the banquet entertainment
is bought independently, despite offers to provide it by talent agencies. During Pruett's five years the association has grown from six
members to 52

of

the State's total of 67.

Calgary Stampede to
Up-Date Grandstand
CALGARY.

Alta.- Modernization

of the grandstand to provide
for mezzanine floor pari -mutuel wagering at races, a lounge room with
lunch facilities, a closed television circuit during race meets and more
exits from the main stand, has been approved by the Calgary Exhibition
and Stampede board of directors.
The work, to cost in the neighborhood of $65.000, will be done
in time for the first race meet, opening May 21, 1960.
Designed chiefly to ease congestion during the annual exhibition
and stampede, the improvements will allow patrons to wager on the
races without leaving the stand. The closed- circuit TV will be of
particular benefit during bad weather.
Television monitors will show the running of the races at various
points in the lounge and thruout the mutuel plant. When not filming
the races, the TV capteras will provide an odds board service.
Because there is a mezzanine floor in the present grandstand,
reached front the back of the stand only, its incorporation as part of
the grandstand proper does not present much of an engineering problem,
according to officials.
Six stair wells will be cut thru from the main stand to the mezzanine, which is 300 feet long and 40 feet deep. New pari -mutuel
counters will be built and additional totalisator equipment installed.
Racing patrons seated in the grandstand will be able to enter the
mezzanine floor betting area thru any of the new stair wells and they
will be able to buy and cash their .tickets without leaving the stand.
Those in the open stands at either end of the grandstand will be able
to use the new section or the present wagering facilities. Closed TV
and monitor screen service will be available in both areas.

Texas Association of Fairs and
Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas, Texas Fair, 102 East Locust Street,
III.
February 4 -6. Bob Murdoch, East Tyler, secretary- treasurer.
Arkansas Fair Managers' Association, Lafayette Hotel, Little
NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT
Rock, February 8 - 9, Clyde E.
Byrd, Arkansas Livestock ExposiKIDDIE RIDES
tion, Little Rock, secretary.
ADULT RIDES
Louisiana Association of Fairs
MINIATURE TRAINS
DEL MAR, Calif.-Thirty-eight per cent of San Diego County's
ROLLER COASTERS
and Festivals, Jung Hotel, New OrFERRIS WHEELS
leans, February
13 -14.
Adolph residents have never attended the Southern California International
MERRY -GO ROUNDS
Exposition and San Diego County Fair here, a countywide survey to
Netter. Donaldsonville, secretary.
SHOOTING GALLERIES
Midwest Fair Association, Hotel determine the cause of non -attendance has revealed.
FUN HOUSES
Survey was one of a series authorized by the fair's board of direcPresident, Kansas City, Mo., FebCONCESSION TRAILERS
tors and was conducted by Southwest Surveys of San Diego. Field work
ruary 25 -26. Maurice E. Eager,
Write rodar tot completo cataba.
Mid -America Fair, Topeka, Kan., on the survey was made during the period of July 8 -13, soon after the
close of the 1959 exposition.
'secretary.
A total of 300 interview's were made, half with men and half with
KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
women, with one interview to a dwelling. All residential sections in
0. BOX 448
PHONE, HO 31562
MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN
PERFORMERS -ACTS San Diego city limits were covered. County interviews included Chula
THRILL STUNT - COMEDY
Vista, National City, Spring Valley, LaMesa, El Cajon, Vista, EsconWRITE/- GET ON OUR LINE-UP
FOR KID APPEAL
dido. Carlsbad and Oceanside.
Sl4ENSOneo
W A.Y
In answer to the question, "When did you last attend the county
fair
? -' 23 per cent said they had attended in
1958; 13 per cent, 1957;
HANDCAR
ROCIttl LINE/!
9 per cent, 1956; 5 per cent, 1955; 12 per cent prior to 1955 and 38
RIDE
&14
per cent said they had never attended the exposition.
/yORLÓS G+ArE3'T
UP to it ADULT CAPACITY
PROVEN
TPiRiLc
"Too busy" was the chief reason for non -attendance. according to
s,oEEO4
FINEST IN
.EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER
S,pECTXCtF a¢
the survey. Twenty -seven per cent of those interviewed gave that reason
Of RAO RIDES SINCE 1944
ITS FIELD
P.0.80X BPRfNBF1ELÓ,
for
not attending in 1959. Twenty -two per cent said they did not find
USEMLtIT COMPANY
1553555 M155oURI
3015
ST. FRANCIS
WICHITA, rd
fairs interesting enough: II per cent disliked crowds and heavy traffic,
and 10 per cent said they were absent front the area. Other reasons
included illness, old age, no money, new babies, and weather.
Seventy -eight per cent of immediate members of families interviewed did attend in 1959, however. Cards designating various attractions were distributed by the interviewers and asked which attraction
they would have attended had they visited the exposition. Fifty -seven
per cent said they would have attended the flower show; 33 per cent,
NOTICE!!
horse show; 29 per cent. grandstand show; another 29 par cent, livestock; 21 per cent, gem and mineral show; 19 per cent, art show; 17
Due to o typographica"
r /DOODY
per cent, military exhibits; 15 par cent. carnival. Sonie respondents
w
ord
stade more than one answer, pushing the total percentages over the
in
error, the
"Daddy"
100 mark.
as
page
app eared
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ent

PHILLIPS AMUSEMENTS, INC.
znn S. Robinson St., Bloomington.
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Kentucky Seeks State Aid

AT THE FAIR

It should

For

information contact:

RAY BEAUDET ATTRACTIONS
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48th Street, New York, N. Y.
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LOUISVILLE -The Kentucky State Fair is seeking. thru action
of the Legislature, to adjust its financial relations with the State.
The Legislature will be asked to let the fair use its own income to
pay its own premiums and cost of operations and the State to assume
the amortization of the bond indentures. According to fair officials,
the fair and the fairgrounds center can operate at a profit.
The State hasebeen giving the fair $100.000 per year for premiums
and the fair has had to make up the balance as well as other expenses.
The 1959 premium payment totaled $170,402.
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Carnival Routes

THE FINAL CURTAIN
CAMPBELL -Mrs. Ethel,

All American: Naples, Fla.
daughter, Floretta Baker, Blue Grass: (Fair) Sebring, Fla.;
survive. Interment in the cerne(Fair) Palmetto 25 -30.
tery plot of the Pacific Coast Deggeller Am. Co.: (So. Florida
Showmen's Association.
Fair & Expo.) West Palm Beach,
Fla., 21 -30.
Page Comb.: Naples, Fla.
In Mentors; of
Peter Paul Ams.: Sanford, Fla.
Smiley's Ams.: Belle Glade, Fla.;
GEORGE E. HONOLD
Fort Pierce 25 -30.
who cased way two
ars oo
and

85. wife of the late Doc Camp-

a

bell, old -time cyclist in vaudeville, and for many years connected with the old National
Vaudeville Association, December 16 in St. Claire Hospital,
New York. She had been housekeeper of the NVA clubrooms
in New York and had also served
January 20, 1958
on the NVA welfare commithis daughter
son,
Ernie.
tee. Survived by a
LUCILLE. )1. ROSS
Burial in Yonkers, N. Y.
CAMPBELL -Mrs. W. E.,
KELLEY -Mrs. Lawrence,
84, mother of showman Charlie
83, mother of Beverly Kelley,
Campbell. January 5 in C. J.
manager of the St. Louis MuniciHarris Hospital, Sylva, N. C.,
pal Opera, former manager of
after an illness of several months.
"The Music Man" and earlier
She was a native of Lebanon,
publicity director for the Ring Va.
ling- Barnum circus, January 9 of
Archie,
complications at her home in
CLARKDelaware, O. Services January
73, former owner of the carnival
8
in
bearing his name, January
12 with burial in the Delaware
San Jacinto, Calif. He was presicemetery.
dent of the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association in 1935. His KISTLER -Charles B.,
66, member of the Circus Fans'
widow, Rose. survives. Burial in
Association and Circus HistoriHemet, Calif.
cal Society, January 10 in AllenFLURRY -Jack C.,
town (Pa.) Hospital. He was a re80, in San Diego; Calif. He
tired court stenographer and
had been known as Gilly Horse
years ago was active in minJohnny and was with Lenten
strelsy. As a youngster he put
Bros., Sells & Downs, Great Pan
a brief stint with the John J.
American and other circuses of
Barnes show. Survived by his
50 years ago. Burial at San
widow, Edna.
Diego January .11.
LAVAGNINI
Ralph (Toughie),
GINNIVAN -Frank,
68, concessionaire and member
80, forpser well -known tent
of the Arizona Showmen's Assorepertoire show operator, Nociation, Phoenix, recently in that
vember 8 at his home in Ashley,
city- Services January 9 and
Ind.. it has just been learned. He
burial in the showmen's plot in
operated-the Ginnivan Dramatic
Greenwood Memorial P a r k,
Company for 30 years prior to
Phoenix.
1942, the show's last year on the
road. The show name dated back
to 1897, when it was operated MITCHEL-Cyclone,
66, whose true name was John
by Ginnivan's father, probably
Michalik, circus and carnival
making it the oldest such attracstrong man, at Waynesburg, Pa..
tion in history. His sister. Norma,
minute
after entering a hospital
who died in 1953, also had been
for a heart ailment December 7.
connected with the show. He was
He had been off the road about
a member of the Masonic Lodge
15 years.
of Ashley and the Elks Lodge of
Adrian, Mich. Survived by his
(Continued on pupae 69)
widow, Grace. Services November 11 at,the Swank Funeral
Home, Ashley, with burial in FOR
PROFITS
Circle Cemetery, that city.
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Circus Routes

TOP

SMITH & SMITH RIDES
ADULT FERRIS WHEEL
ADULT CHAIRPLANE
KIDDIE SPACE PLANE
TRAILER- MOUNTED AUTO RIDE
ATOMIC JET FIGHTER
BOAT

SPEED

Arena Routes

I

Polish State Folk Ballet: (Academy
of SInsic) Philadelphia, Pa., 1719; (Capitol) Washington, D. C.,
20 -21.

KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE

for cosplete informot.cn

Rocko.Pln

Send

Rollo -Plano

SMITH

Fly.

Plrn

SMITH, INC.

AND

SPRINGVILLE.

ERIE

CO.,

NEW

Miscellaneous
Montague, Duke, & Co.: Monroe,
Wis., 19; Beaver Dam 20; Fond
du Lac 20; Oshkosh 21; Appleton 22; Oshkosh 23 -24; Kaukauna 25; Wisconsin Rapids 26;
Pittsville 27; Marshfield 28; Eau
Claire 29.

YORK

Octopus

Dark at the Top of the Stairs:
(Temple) Tacoma, Wash., 18;
(State College Aud.) Chico,
Calif., 20; (Stanley Warner)
Fresno 21; (Auditorium) San
Jose 22; (Sacramento H. S. Aud.)
Sacramento 23; (Biltmore) Los
Angeles 25 -Feb. 13.

Ih

By

AL SCHNEIDER

HE HOUSTON Roller Rink Association has become indirectly
involved in a squabble between Station KTRK -TV, Houston, and
performer Don Mahoney, whom the station charges, by inference, with
accepting payola for plugging the rink group over the air. Mahoney,
who has conducted "Don Mahoney and His Kiddie Troupers," a talent
show for youngsters on KTRK -TV, has been fired by the station. He
was dismissed via registered letter from station officials, the letter stating that Mahoney got 5100 a week
from the rink association and complaining that the rink group "re- holiday week.... Bowlerskate of
ceived generous plugs" on the Sat- South Norwalk has announced a
urday show. Mahoney admits hav- new winter schedule, with the rink

CONNECTICUT NOTES: Melody Skating Rink, Groton, conducted special holiday sessions on
December 30 and 31. A 2 to 4:30
matinee was offered Wednesday
(30), followed by the usual three hour night session. On New Year's
Eve the rink hosted a 6 to 8:30
p.m. children's party and an adult
party from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a,in.
A recent special event at the rink
was the annual Sadie Hawkins
party featuring various Dogpatch
characters and prizes going to girls

"most married" contest. . ,
Harry Neckes, of Hartford Skating
Palace, is conliucting a shoe skate
in

Kiddie size, 30 ft.; teen age,
30 ft.; adult, 32 & 36 ft. sizes;
Kiddie Rides. The Ferris
Wheel, Auto, Airplane, Pony
Cart, Boot Rides. Music Boxes,
Ticket Booths. We also custom build.
Ph.: MU 24351
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Mldgo -Racer
Sully

ROLLER RUMBLINGS

Legitimate Shows

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS
1960 Jumping Carousels.

RIDE

65

ing received the $100 a week font open at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, and 8
Atayde Bros.: Mexico City, Mex., the association. "That's no secret," p.m. on Fridays. In addiition, "three
he said. "I get it for making per18 -Feb. 3.
sessions (IC a.m. and 2 and 8 p.m.)
Davenport, Orrin, No. 1: Saginaw, sonal appearances at roller rinks are slated for Saturdays, and two
every Saturday and not for any
Mich., 24 -30.
sessions (2 and 7:30 p,os.) on SunDavenport, Orrin, No. 2: Grand plugs." Mahoney, who has con- days. Wednesday is family night,
ducted the program for I1 years,
Rapids, Mich., 25 -30.
said he would confer with Houston with children accompanied by parPolack Bros.: (IMA Auditorium)
ents admitted free. A late session
Flint, Mich., 18 -23; (Civic Congressman Albert Thomas and is offered at 11 p.nl., Fridays, for
Center) Hammond, Ind., 27.31. Bob Casey about the charge and old- timers.
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & that he plans to fly to Washington
Bailey: (Exhibit HAIL) Miami to clear his name before the Fednt 0.10N1 MO /4111 DRAW RIGGER [ROAD.,
eral Communications Commission.
Beach. Fla., 23 -31.
WITH BEAUTY - CLAMOUR SNOWMANSN /P

-

JONES -Harry D.,
89, former dog trainer, January
9 in Los Angeles. His widow
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THE BILLBOARD

SHOW NEWS

CARNIVAL CONFAB

I

E.. (SHOTGUN) PAGE reports from his Athens, Ala., winter
V, base that the show recently added, the Shelbyville, Ky., fair to
its route of 12 annuals. Two more rides will be added and the show
plans to go out with tight major and four kid rides plus the elephant
which will be used as a ride and downtown batty. Staff set -up includes
Mac House, business manager; Mrs. W. E. Page, secretary- treasurer;
Norman Littlefield, concessions; N. F. Western, electrician and ride
super, and J. C. Cook, billposter and special agent.... W. A. (Bill)
Stacy, longtime bingo op, is currently in Mississippi State Sanatorium
and would like to receive mail at Ward 6, Sanatorium. Miss... Jesse
French writes from Birmingham that Mr. and Mrs. James Hannigan
Madyln
are living in a new Sparton house trailer. a Christmas gift.
Hannigan recently underwent surgery and would like to receive cards
at 430 Green Springs Road. Birmingham. Jesse French also has a
new trailer and is working in a Birmingham hospital.

W
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HEAD BOTH N. Y. GROUPS

Eddie's Expo

Joint InstallationsFor Max, Jane Tubis

Sets 3 Dates

In New York

-

-A
rarity among
clubs,

NEW YORK

and Dorothy Packtman Goldberg,
honorary president. Flora Elk and
Eileen Weisman were marshals,
and flower presentations were handled by Eleanor Renaldi and
Queenie VanVleit.
There were a large number of

showmen's
a husband -wife
new leans simultaneously heading both
spots in New York State are the parent group and its auxiliary,
charted for the Eddie's Exposition was celebrated Monday (It) by
Shows, manager Eddie Dietz reNational
ational Showmen's Associaports. In addition there will be tion. Occasion seas the joint inat least one more fair than the stallation of Max and Jane Tubis presentations, ranging from cornumber played in 1959.
and of the auxiliary's slate of of- sages and souvenirs of appreciation,
A shopping center date will kick ficers.
to special gifts. Committeewomen
the season off April 15, when
The women's branch of the club and aids were also honored. inseven rides will be fielded. Later put on a lavish affair in the Cen- cluding Flo Thompson. Sylvia
R. D. (Mac) McCollins, former show owner, has completely
that month the full show will make tury Room of the Hotel Commo- Stern, Ann Brown, Jai -Lita BerThe
fun
emporium
was
rebuilt his night spot in Salt Lake City.
its bow, sporting 11 rides, four dore, with more than 150 persons nard and Mae McKee. Candies
destroyed by fire in October but the rebuilt version is one-of the
back -end pieces and 30 conces- turning out.' Combined installa- were lit in tribute to all showlargest In Utah, Mac claims. He and Mrs. McCotiins were
sions. Jaggers McMillen, touring tions have been held on a five - men's clubs and auxiliary, by Lilcamactive workers in J. Bracken Lee's successful mayoralty
three rides with Dietz, is adding a year basis and the next one was lian Elkins and Joe McKee.
paign there and were guests at the inauguration dinner. .
fourth. He has been laid up re- scheduled for 1963, but the
Jack Leipard, assistant secretary on Cetlin & Wilson Shows, is
Dorothy Packtman Goldberg
cently
with the flu, Dietz says.
handling publicity for Edward G. Farmer Jr., Republican canuniqueness of the 1960 dual presi- paid compliments to Palmira Fan He's
on
the
road,
lining
up
didate for governor of Missouri.
Winter quarters opens the first of dents, it was felt, called (or some- tino and Flo Thompson and AnFrank Conklin, Canadian midspeaking engagements,
March. ,Dietz added that a new thing special. An added oddity gelo Peppe for their kiddie party
way biggie, was in Chicago Tuesday (12) on the first step of a
Fun HOuse, Mechanical City and was that installation chairman Joe work. The gathering also heard
booking trip that will take him to Dallas, Los Angeles and Seattle.
two light towers are being ac- and Margaret McKee, parents of from Bess and George Hamid, and
quired.
Jane
Tubis, had also served banquet chairman Margaret McThe Ladies' Auxiliary of the Greater Tampa Showmen's AssoKee. Invocation was by Louis D.
consecutive terms.
ciation had an evening of surprises recently at a secret pal revealing
A fine dinner and dancing to an King, and benediction by Catherparty. Mrs. Vera Harrison, Ruth Petrantis and Ruth Grimseil were
orchestra were provided. This was ine Camin, chaplains of the two orin charge of arrangements and the Clover Garden Club decorated the
the first function for which the ganizations.
tables. Pat Richards and her committee served refreshments and welwomen organized a souvenir jourcoming the guests were Evaline Belew. Nell Alvarez, Ruth Petrantis,
nal, and with Dolly McCormick
Marsha Porter, Laura Lee Coker and Marie Waver. Bertie Perrot
handling the sates. it racked up
Hot Springs Auxiliary president, Kay Rocco,
served as feinsee.
50 pages of paid advertising.
recently named the following committees for this year: Dairy Fritts.
On the two- tiered dais were ofclub mother; Elsie Powell, tyler; Junior Ray, chaplain; Shirley Bazinet
ficers of both organizations. The
and Pearl Weydt, finance; Bill Owens and 011ie Glosser, house; Shirley
affair was free to auxiliary memTAMPA
Egle Sedlmayr has
Bazinet, relief and welfare; 011is Glosser and Billie Owens. press; June
bers
but
the
men
attending
been named president of the Ladies'
Reynolds and Helen Staley, ways and means; Belle Roberts and Millie
bought
their
tickets
at
per.
$10
Auxiliary of the Greater Tampa
Wilson, cemetery; Jackie Wilcox and Geneva Hazen, year hook: Edythe
Installed
were
Jane
Tubis,
presiShowmen's Association succeeding
Conklin and Elaine Glosser, good will; June Reynolds and Marie
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.
Cet- dent; Ann Peterson, first vice- presi- Mickey Wenzik.
Sorenson, greeters; Irene Ogle, birthday cards, and Kathleen Maki and lin and Wilson Shows has been
dent; Florence Van Raalte, second
Other officers are Bertie Perrot,
Gladyce Smith. screening. Also Irons Hot Springs its reported Eph awarded the midway
contract
for
vice
-president;
Elma
Bernard,
corEsther
Groscurth and Maxine ter,
and Elaine Glosser back from Ontario; Harry and Rose Kahn back this year's Greater Jacksonville Agsecretary;
Jeannette vice- presidents; Grace Fillingham,
in Springfield, Mass., after holidaying there; Lucille Donoflio home ricultural and Industrial Fair, the responding
Finkel,
recording secretary; Mary secretary, and Elsie Owens, treasafter surgery; Harry and Alice Hennies on a enlise.
directors voted last week. The fair Pendrakc,treasurer; Ann Dinsmore,
urer.
CIIn'lie Byrnes is six years old and has been
assistant
treasurer;
and
Catherine
Elsie Williamson announced 50
*
played by C&W since its incep- Cumin, chaplain. Ann Rosenberg
members have signed for the bowltion in 1955.
is
hostess.
Mildred
Peterson.
chairing league. Secret pal revealing
West Coast Notes: Elsie B. KenAction was light but jackpots
Jacksonville
will run November man of the governors, and Bunny party was held Thursday (7) with
nedy was installed as president of heavy at the South Carolina fair
9
-19.
Because
of its date it is one Kassow, vice- chairman.
Vera Harrison, Ruth Petrantis and
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Aux- meeting. Making the sessions last
of
the
more
coveted
Southern
Prominent
in
long
fain,
the
ceremoRuth Grimsell in charge of ariliary. Also taking office were week were Abe and Sans Prell and
falling
at
the
tail
'end
of
the
season
nial
program
were
Anna
preCook.
rangements.
Dauer
E.
Blanche Henderson, Edna
F.
Spain of the Prell's Broadand
representing
an
attendance in siding officer; Bess Hamid, honMae Serfass is recovering front
and Ruth Wolf Wood, vice- presi- way Shows; Frank Bergen and
excess
of
120,000.
orary
chairman
of the governors, surgery.
dents; Madison Hopes, secretary, Bucks Allen of World of Mirth;
Manning
and Stella Shaphram. treasurer. Ross
of Manning Shows;
t
Jewel Hobday was installing offi- Is Catlin and Martin Arthur of
cer; Irene Glacy, escort, and Rose Cetlin and Wilson Shows; Ben
DeHaven, accompanist. Officers Wolfe and Ernie Sylvester of
were further honored at a dinner Wolfe Amusements; Col. Arthur
dance in the Ambassador Hotel. Lee Sykes, formerly of Old VirHunter G. Farmer has been ginia Shows; Morris and John Vi%
named chairman of the banquet vona of Amusements of America:
Can place for 1960 Season
and ball committee of the PCSA, Charles Travers and Arnold Maley
Steve Vaughn. president, making of Marks Shows; Allen Travers of
Outstanding Route of Fairs commencing in August.
the appointment.
Vaughn also the Strates and Marks Shows. Earl
named Art Thompson chairman of Kelly of Kelly Shows, Charles
Can Place -Cook House and Grab, exclusive,
Can Place -Shows of merit that do not conthe house committee which in- Plowright of Plowright Amusethat
can
handle a 40 -car show and cater to flict. If you have something new let us know
cludes Charles Austin, Earl Stolze. ments, Jud Wilde and Steve
its workingmen.
Decker of All- American Shows,
the details. Will furnish wagons if wanted.
Ted Kozaki and Frank Nay.
Sant Abbott Frank
Camerota
of Smiley's
All legitimate Hanky Parks that throw out merchandise.
Amusements, Oscar Buck and Jini
Dolf Daggers. former clown and Quinn of O. C. Buck Shows. Bob
magician with carnivals and cir- Conto of Kochuran Hell Drivers.
cuses. is in Veterans' Hospital, bingo operators At Dorso and Paul
Huntington, W, Va.. and would like Botwin. John Cousins of Triangle
WINTER QUARTERS
mail from friends.... Carmen Del Poster, Ben Allen of Posters, Inc.,
Rio and Mitzi Rogers are with the Mac McBride. cookhouse operBox 787, Petersburg, Va.
Tete. R.E. (Regent) 2 -4445
Deluxe Shows of Brownsville, Tex., ator, bookers Harry Cooke, Henry
for the winter... After closing Hamid, George Flynn and Richtheir season at State Fair of Texas, mond Cox, Jimmy Cox, Jack Part Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Petka low and Howell Van Horn or
visited the annuals at Shreveport, Wrestling Promotions, Robert Farr
La., and Beaumont, Tex., and are of Pepsi -Cola, A. B. Webb, sound
wintering in the tatter city. They man, fireworks operator Tom' Virecently visited in Orange. Tex., tale.
OPENING EARLY IN APRIL IN THE HEART OF DIXIE
with Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Woods,
Others
at
the
South
Carolina
who are working kiddie rides at
Can place Photo. Cookhouse (Ryan. answer)
hat can handle a large show
meetings: Phil Cook of Lenz indates in that town.
I. CONCESSIONS
. . Northern
and eater to show people. Grab, Age, Scales, Glass Pitches, Fish Ponds, Bab
States Shows have bends contracted surance, Bernie Shapiro of SouthCarnes, Short Range. Pear Pitch. Crazy Ball, Novelties. Diggers and any other
son,
ern
Posters,
Willie
Lewis
and
games
not conflicting.
for the 50th Anniversary Stock
Lampart
of
White
Lake
Charley
Show and Rodeo at Faith, S. D.,
Can place Fun House, Midget Pony, Wildlife. Cardiff Giant. Fat Show or any
I
SHOWS
worthwhile attraction not conflicting. CAN PLACE MANAGER FOR CIRCUS
August 12 -14.
AI Schneider
(Continued on page 69)
SIDE SHOW. must have wand equip. and acts. We have the rest. Manager for
Minstrel Show wbe knows how to manage his people and produce a show. Can
place good Arcade and Monkey Circus. Rudy Klause., ans.
FLASHBACKS: 15 Years Ago -The Showmen's League of AmerCan place Scrambler, Round Up. Rock -o- Plane, Merry Mixer or any ride not
ica made its first payment of mustering out money to the following es.
RIDES
conflicting. No Kiddie Rides needed unless you have a major Ride.
servicemen: Whitey Woods, Petey Pivor, Smiley Daly, Earl Tauber, Al
Can place good Show Carpenter. Want first -class SCENIC ARTIST who can.
Kann, Sam Glickman, Eugene Skerbeck, George Crowder, Arden
letter and do pictorials. Do one misrepresent. Can also place good Ride Moo
HELP
Morris, W. O. Perrot and Herman Weiner.... Ray Oakes was in
who drive semi after March 1. Remember we haw a 33 -week season playing
Alexia* Bros: Hospital, Chicago.... Sgt. Ernest Wenzik was stationed
18 fairs.
Address all mail and wires to
in India with the U. S. forces and S /Sgt. Del Crouch Jr. was back in
this country after 35 mimions with the Air Forces over Europe.. .
LLOYD D. SERFASS, Owner, PENN PREMIER SHOWS
Larry Nolan re- elected for his second term as president of the Rocky
P. O. Bes 986. Henderson, N. C. No collect cans accepted.
Phone Orchard 33396, Pittsburgh. Pa.
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Steele Amusement Route
Almost Set for 1960

SHOW FOLKS
HONOR PREXIES

-

VALPARAISO. Ind. -The 1960 general manager, are annuals at
.route for Steele Amusement Com- Luxemburg, Wis., and Pecatonica,
pany, which will go out for its sec- Ill. Other fairs signed are at Peoond season, has been almost com- tone, Ill., and four in Wisconsin=
pleted and will include at least two Portage, Wilmot, Lancaster and
fairs new for this year.
Mineral Point. The latter, to be
New, according to At Steele, played over Labor Day, is marking
its centennial this year.
Show will open its season on the

100 Turn Out

At Memorial
For Show Folks

fairgrounds here in Valparaiso and
then play dates in Gary and East
Gary, Ind. Also routed are Rockford, Ill., inside the city limits;
Waukesha, Wis., for July 4, and
Delavan and Fort Atkinson, Wis.
The Steele brothers will field a
show with i2 office -owned rides
that will probably be augmented by
a couple of booked devices. In-

eluded will

be a Funhouse and

Ar-

SAN FRANCISCO -More than cade plus 12 concessions, all office 100 members and friends braved owned. Upwards of 50 concessions heavy showers to attend the 15th wilt be carried at some stands.
Staff,' in addition to At Steele,
annual memorial services for the
Show Folks of America at Show- has Raymond Steele as lotman and
men's Rest in nearby Olivet Me- general agent; Vincent Steele, maintenance; Mrs. Al Steele. office, and
morial Park Sunday (10).
The services, arranged by Earl Albert (Bucky) Steele Jr., treasurer.
Leonard, were conducted by Sam
Abbott, of The Billboard, Hollywood. He was also the key speaker.
The opening prayer was offered by
Maj. Albert 011ey, Salvation Army
Territorial Headquarters, with Rev.
Herbert C. Tweedie, Broadmoor
Presbyterian Church, reading the
Scriptures. Andrew Sneddon and
ST. LOUIS
Kunz, owner Dick Anderson sang several songs,
accompanied by Dorothy Hoeing manager of Heth Shows, was
elected president of the Internaat the organ.
Eighty -four members of the or- tional Association of Showmen
ganization rest in the plot. Those along with the entire regular slate
who passed on in 1959 include Joe of officers and directors.
Also taking office were Fred
Barell, Lee W. Brandon, Samuel
Cohn, Kathleen Elsmere, Albert Proper, William Cowan and Harold
Hanna, Fritz LeCardo, Arthur Dunn, vice -presidents; George ReMahler, Ray Morris, Walter Rus- gan, treasurer, and Euby Cobb,
sell, Joseph P. Ryan, Harry G. Se- secretary.
Kunz presided at the regular
ber, Basil (Hap) Young, John W.
meeting
along with Secretary Cobb,
Henry, George Lick and Eddie
Treasurer Regan and Past President
Burke.
Member of the Cemetery Board Morris Lipsky. New members are
of Directors, under the administra- W. E. (Shotgun) Page. Francis L.
tion of Harry Myers, were Mike Hadsall and Ralph E. Cottrell. The
Krekos, chairman; Eddie Hellwig, building front and new panel walls
E. S. Fitzgerald, Charlotte Porter, will be completed later this year.
Every member who raises $250
J. H. Christensen, Oscar Matt ley
on
the booster sheet will receive a
and Alex Freedman.
In Memoriam" for the program silver card, and a gold life card
will be awarded members who bring
was written by Art Craver.
in 50 new members this year.

MILWAUKEE

Continental

Elects AI Kunz

Buys More

Topeka Meet
Draws Reps

-

Charles Pawill play
City
Show
nacek's Belle
the Northern Wisconsin Circuit of
Fairs in 1960 for the sixth year
and has also added several additional fairs to its route. Annuals on
the loop arc at Antigo, Merrill,
Ladysmith, Wyawega and Shawano.
New to the route are fairs at
Tomah, Wis., and Ironwood, Mich.,
and the show will play a repeat
stand at the Rhinelander, Wis., ensue].

FOR SALE
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beat stmt opens all
roped. lust overhauled, 86.000 cash. Po>
eem Troller. 11 f4, hoe Jumbo Creton
Popper, lee quippei for FIOa1 end
Appka. *500 each. n
egplpment
wan be seen up. all in perfect copola0a.
All Aepliea
DON MARCONI, Box 261, Valdosta, Oa.
Pfione Cherry Tf91t
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Notice

Notice

Notice

The Devlese County ,.lone Club Annual
Ten and norm Show would like to hook
Rid.
Free
for their Pan and
Horse Show on August 4th, 5th, and 8th.
B¢nd 17p11ä W wtn
1,Y,1ß1. R34p1
wet lath Street Oensboro..
of the C
win IM at tW
KY. Assn. 01
and Dorm Shows.

a.

A.

rw.

zale as sergeant at arms.
Past presidents who attended
were Mary Ragan Kanthe, the
club's first president in 1944;
Sammy Corenson, who served
two terms in 1945 -'46; M.
(Whitey) Monette, 1948; Mike
Krckos, 1950; Doris Monette,
1952; Jack Christensen, 1953;
Charlotte Porter, 1954 -'55; E.
S. Fitzgerald, 1956; Ed Hell wig, 1957, and Alex Freedman, I958. Rodin introduced
Harry Myers, retiring president, and Earl Leonard, who
holds the post for 1960.
Tribute was paid three deceased presidents, Harry G.
Seher, 1947; Eddie Burke,
1949, and Fred Wiedmann,
1951,

St. Louis Club
-AI

Belle City
Signs Loop

All
SAN FRANCISCO
surviving past presidents of
Show folks of America were
present for the first time at
the annual event honoring
them held in the clubrooms
here Saturday night (9).
Al Rodin presided over the
festivities with John Proven -

TOPEKA, Kan. -The 37th annual convention of the Kansas Fairs
Association drew its usual good
turnout of carnival and attraction
representatives.
Included were: John M. Moore,
Moore Attractions; Jack Long,
Jack Long Rodeo; Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Davis, Dixie Amusements;
Tom Drake, Debbie Knight, Hazel
Randall, Tons Drake Agency; N. 1_.
Neighbors, Hutchinson 'Pent &
Awning Co.; Bob Ottoway, Maddox Bros. Shows; Leon McComb,
McComb & Sons Rodeo; Jerry
Wald, Wald Fireworks; Johnny
and Maxine Coon, Johnny Coon
Agency; Mr. and Mrs. 'Ted Cory,
Heart of America Shows; M. H.
Lines and Stanley Swan, E. G.
Staats & Co., Inc.; Mr. & Mrs.
Joe Starr, Orange Bros. Shows;
John and Marion Crofoot, Western
Associates, Inc.; Frank Sharp and
John J. Wills, Regalia Mfg. Co.;
Don and Shelly Paige, De Forrest
Attractions; M. M. Moser, Central
States Shows; D. S. Dudley and
A. Le Stafford, D. S. Dudley
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. lilaHaffey, Cherokee Amusement Co.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hammond and
Keith Chapman, Bob Hammond
Shows; Capt. E. H. Hugo, Novelty
Exposition Shows; Fielding Graham, Holiday Amusement Co.;
Walt Thedford and Ray Davis,
Thedford Ranch Rodeo; Mr. and

-

At

Show Folks .Butt

SAN FRANCISCO-A record
turnout of nearly 350 diners and
dancers were on hand for the 15th
annual Show Folks of America banquet and ball held in the Sheraton Palace Hotel here Sunday night
(t 0).
The event was the third of four
in three days highlightilìgthe club's
winter social program. On Saturday night (9) the past presidents
were honored at a buffet dinner in
the clubrooms, and the memorial
services were held on Sunday afternoon. The calendar was completed
Monday night (I I) when officers
for 1960 were installed.
The banquet and ball, with Mike
Krekos as chairman, was held in
the Rose Room, famed in song as
well as Western tradition, which
was combined with the Concert
Room to accommodate the crowd.
in former years the shindig was in
the Gold Room. Altho plosh in its
own, gay color along with balloons
were added to the decorations under the direction of Alex Freedman. Earl J. Leonard assisted
Krekos in the general arrangements
co- chairman.
Festivities got under way at 6:30
in the evening with a reception.
Serving on the reception committee
were Flossie Fitzgerald, Lola Krekos, Marilynn Rodin, Dora Redder,
Josephine Leos, Doris Mouette,

Two new

trucks have been added to equipment at the Continental Shows
winter quarters, manager Roland
Champagne notes. Prior to the
1960 opening, set for April 28,1
an additional two major rides will
be acquired, raising the total to
eight.
Champagne and Fred Fritz, assistant manager, have seen to the
refurbishment and repainting of all
equipment. Paul La Cross, general agent, reports most fairs already contracted plus a promising
list of celebrations and still dates.
Opening location will be advertised
shortly after the New York fair
meeting.

Farrow Omits

Still Dates
MILWAUKEE -- Wallace Bros.'
Shows will go back into winter
quarters after playing the Negro
fun zone at the Memphis Cotton
Carnival and will play only fairs in
'60, E. E. (Ernie) Farrow, owner,
announced.
Show will open its regular season
at the Madison, Wis., Fair on July
1, skipping all stilt dates. New to
the route this year is the fair al
Stoughton, Wis.
Farrow's Mad Mouse will join
Specks Groscurth's Blue Grass
Shows at three Florida fairs in Fort
Myers, Sarasota and Largo and will
also be at the West Palm Beach
Fair.

A. E. Raines, Raines Amusement Co.; Ralf Kirk Sr., Ralf Kirk
Jr., Rodney Kirk and Mrs. Ralf
Kirk Jr., Kirk & Sons Attractions;
Mrs. Pearl Evans and sons, Donald
and William, Evans United Shows;
Jack
Vomberg,
Badger
State
Shows; DeForrest Kuhn, DeForrest Attractions; Ben Truex, Harry
Peebles, Don Haas, Truex- Peebles;
Jack Colvin, Jack Collins Productions; J. C. Michaels and J. C.
Michaels Jr., J. C. Michaels Attractions; Don Brashear, American
Midway Shows and Cecil Gorse,
former carnival operator.
1vIrs.

ßT

350 Dine, Dance

as

Trucks, Rides
t DWELL, hfats.

SHOW NEWS

Isabelle Myers, Barbara Hellwig,
Leona Stevens, Charlotte Porter,
Clara Andersen and Ruth,Davis.
Seated at the head table were
Steve Vaughn, Pacific Coast Showmen's Association president; Fusitie
Bailey, Regular Associated
Troupers, Los Angeles, president;
Sant Abbott, The Billboard; Howard Maple, Oregon State Fair man=
agar; Harry Martin, representing

Showmen's

of

America;
Charlotte Porter, two -tinse SFA
past president and treasurer; Dave
Cavagnaro, Napa District Fair director; Krekos; Bobby Cohn, toastLeague

master; Harry Myers, SFA retiring
president; Major Albert 011ey, Salvation Army and memorial services speaker; Leona Stevens, SFA
second vice-president; Joe Richards;
Elsie Kennedy, PCSA Ladies Auxiliary president; Bonnie Townsend,
SEA recording secretary, and Isabelle Whall, theatrical booker.
Cohn got the festivities rolling
and kept them well paced by reading telegrams from well -wishers.
Congratulatory messages were receive t from Arizona Showmen's
Association, Midwest Showmen's

Association, Minneapolis; Ontario
(Canada) Showmen, National Showmen's Association, Greater Tampa
Showmen's Association,
Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association, Hot
Springs Showmen's Association,
Showmen's League of America;
Ralph Lockett, Foley & Burk
Shows' secretary; Leo (Fenchie)
LeDoux, and Tillie Palmateer, Los
Angeles club worker.
Harry Myers, SFA president for
.

1959, was presented with a gold
life membership card by Krekos.
Myers made a touching response
upon accepting the honor.
The occasion also marked the
18th wedding anniversary of Louis
and Gail Cecchini, of Cecchini &
Levaggi, operators of the Funville
Midway at the Los Angeles County
Fair, and 29th anniversary of Harry
and Ceil Marlin, of the West Coast
Shows' organization.
The show was emseed by George
Alexander, recording artist, and
featured the Latins, Snyder Brothers, Patty Regan, and Nikki and
her violin. Jack Saltenrich and his
orchestra played the show and for
dancing,
Executive committee for the successful event was made up of James
Redder, Harry Martin, Dave Long,
Ralph Clinton, Louis Leos, Ed
Hellwig, Al Rodin, Ewell Harrison,
E. S. Fitzgerald, Barney Stevens,
Jimmy Lantz, Dick Scearce, Alex
Freedman and Bill Meyer.

MURPHY'S NORTHERN STATE SHOWS

Now Booking Shows and Concessions for 1960 Season
hooked solid, playing Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota Montana and Iowa.
Oient, May , óon..
ro Annual Leber Oayy
TOÓ}
try

-

btn¢d, HawarGn, Iowa. Have U Fain, 30th. 75th and 71IOfh Annlwnsriss. Dallnitely
no btNer mura In NerM Centel Sfatn.
Can out a few
ore on- con /acting ConttsxSuna such a, Novelt,ir Becket Ban,
\amron- {Ixta, Siring Geme, nl Striker, Scales. Photos, Popcorn with Carmel Cont,
Candy Apples, Urinka combbred, ab,go,
PllchMan, Pas Game, only P.
en show.
NO
not or cam pa, ex on
aaddo
A good
neon for a reliable Ride
Saperinrendent for 12-rlde skew. EOSi.
all new o, near new. Need TiH
Foreman, 873 a week, unemployment ,,A4tta also óecond Hen n Rides. Ne<d
Kiddie
Foreman. A]I repllea ro Winter pvortera
Debw. will to et
North
and Nebraska meet. Route cards now
k
to
d psrOta.
RV' MURPHY, OWNER, MURPHY'S NORTHERN STATE SHOWS
JOHN
323 Ousww Aw., Mot SpNMa, Ark.

SMILEY'S AMUSEMENTS
FORT PIERCE, FLA., JAN.

25-30

a continuous route of Florida Fairs et Celebrations.
All fairs and celebration,
licensed and supervised by the Florida Suite Agricultural and Livestock Fair Committee.
RIDES: Can use Wheel to dual with curs and any other rides not conflicting.
CONCESSIONS: Alt Concessions opon except Popcorn and Floss.
SHOWS: Can use good Feature Shows such as Revue or Western Also can use Ten In -Ono cr any worthwhile shows.

And

Call or write Bela

ante,

Flo., this week.

Pepe WY

6 -2355.

WANT TO BUY
Office Traiter, 26 ft. or ever; prefer Semi Trailer, Send photo, price and condition
in first letter, No ¡rink. IEddie Moran, contact me if you want to self your Office
Trailer.) Contact

CHARLES CARROLL

10754 Central Ac.., N.E., Mlnpuoolis 21, Minn.

Phone: Sunset 45018

WANT FOR RIYERVIEW PARK, CHICAGO
SIX DAYS' WORK A WEEK
WANT FREAKS
ATTRACTIONS OF ALL
ODDITIES
KINDS- WORKING ACTS TICKET SELLERS-TALKERS.

-

If

you Mare

a

-

Single-0 Show Om CM Shows) booked of Faits,
work from May 12 to July 15.
WRITE DICK BEST, BOX 2568, SARASOTA. FLA.
Our Employees GM Fne Hospital and Lift Insurance.

1

can gtye yap

WANT FOR ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS
WANT

TATTOOED PEOPLE,
FAT PEOPLE.
ALSO
SWORD SWALLOWERS,
WORKING ACTS OF ALL KINDS, TICKET SELLERS AND TALKERS.
AN Our Employees GM Frs. Hospital and Ws tms,aune. WON

DiCK BEST
807E

2158, SARASOTA, FLA.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
Showmen's
League of America
CHICAGO

-A light turnout was

at the Thursday (14) meeting with
many members at fair meetings
and in the South. Vice -President Ed
Sopenar was in the chair assisted
by Hank Shelby, secretary, and Ed
Levinson, who served as treasurer.
Also on the platform were past presidents Lefty Ohren and Bill
Carsky and counsel, Morris Haft.
It was announced that Joe Stiy,
a member for 24 years, passed
away and was buried in the Tampa
Club's cemetery plot.
On the sick list were Sid Pritikin
and Joe Edelstein, Augustana Hospital here; Al Carsky, Mount Sinai
Hospital, Cleveland. Ill at home
were Andre Dumont, Bill Martin,
Roy Marrietta and Hadji DeIsar.
ian.
President Paul Olson represented
the club at the Miami club banquet
and will also attend the banquet of
the Tampa club. Past - President
Frank Duffield represented the
League at the banquet of the Midwest club in St. Paul.
John (Muscles) Dundee served
a hot lunch following the meeting.

by President Jeannette Martindale,
assisted by Mae Smith and Harriet
McBeath, vice - presidents; Elsie
Miller, secretary; Evelyn Hock,
treasurer, and Anna Filippini,
chaplain.
Mrs. L. M. Brumleve is in Roosevelt Memorial Hospital. Viola
Parker, Mae Taylor and Frances
Berger are home after being in hospitals.

Donations received from Egie
Sedlmayr and Maddona Lesh. Virginia Carpenter attended her first
meeting. Joan Kveck is a new
member.
Lillian Keever and Harriet McBeath took awards donated by President Martindale and Sharon Horan. Auxiliary will mark its 42d
anniversary with a January 21 party
at the Hotel Sherman.
Mrs. William Carsky and daughter, Lynn, attended after a Florida
vacation.

National
Showmen's Association

-

Miami Ferns
Install New

;Show People

'60-Officers
MIAMI -Mrs.

Out in Force

Ella Dodson was
installed as the 16th president of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Miami
Showmen's Association at a recent'
dinner in the Seville Hotel, Miami
Beach. Also taking office were
Onalee Jones, Marie Vivona and
Estelle Bell, vice- presidents; Hilda
Roman, secretary; Mickie Hawkins,
treasurer, and Eva Daniels, corresponding secretary.
Peggy Hirsch read the invocation; Mrs. Lois Hanson was guest
of honor; Ruth Schreiber installing
officer; Peggy Heiman. femsee;
Ethel Weer and Louise Endy, cake
bearers; Catherine Curry and Violet Roth, door attendants; Dora
Pierson, Ann Tara, table reservations. Installation committee includes Agnes Grosso, Hilda Roman,
Ruth Schreiber, Louise Endy and
Mae Levine. Hostesses were Nancy
Mugie,' Kitty Brown, Dixie Allen,
Ruby Marchiono, Glendora Daniels and Marvis Campi.
Myrtle
Duncan and Lillian Sylvester supervised the candle lighting ceremo-

NEW YORK
President Max nies.
Tubis presided over his first reguAnn Williams was awarded a
lar meeting on Wednesday (13), gold card. Plaques were presented
with some 50 members io attend- Julia O'Donnell, Sidney Thomas,
Ladies' Auxiliary
ance. Also present were Charles Dorothy Cohn, Glendora Daniels,
The regular meeting was opened Rubenstein, second vice -president; Myrtle Duncan, Rosita Dell, Grace
Frank Rappaport. treasurer; Leo Gross, Peggy Heiman, Elizabeth
Willens, secretary; Dr. Herman Murphy, Onalee Jones, Kay LeiFOR SALE
Cohen, physician, and Louis D. sure, Kay Marchiano, Pearl RidPhoto Teller, 20 ft.. all metal. 4
King, chaplain.
ings, Dora Person, Jewel Sarama,
eleNrlo brake: 2 nemeses. 24 e3
sever: P.A. of
ten
Among those attending were Ann Tara, Eve Daniels, Helen
several eels of western
Western and N
costumea, guitars, Nam. obpa. etc.
George Hamid Sr., and Joe and Eule, Lillian Sylvester. Molly
C
ouch folk to nab over 1W.000
frames; new lin otlpnal !rate). f300.
Al McKee, all past presidents, and Straus, Ruth Schreiber. Peggy BisI
.7:471n[ 3ft91fne for scans{ pictures,
Lou Dgtotlr. Refreshments were coe, Rita Link, Winnie Edwards,
carda, delves' Ilfor
to plasm.
Ideal cro, reaslm for lout!.. Reason for
provided by Charles Rubenstein. Jean Kaslin, Peggy Hirsch, Charselling: ion many joints. not .pouch
agents. Will book thly trailer on my
At the next meeting. January 27, lotte Sleeman, Sis Campi, Alberta
or
ruulhrern fahow!riB6Ó eashhorlhern
Joe McKee will sponsor them.
Mack, Evelyn Taylor and Irene
Levy.
Writs Sox of
Ladies' Auxiliary
Elected to the board of governors
Cos .inboard Pub, Co.
NEW YORK -In honor of the were: Betty Endy, Leona Parker,
IN Area. Bid..
St. Louis 1, Mo,
past presidents,
the Hawaiian Raynell Goldon, Louise Endy, HilParty promised by our Anita Goldie da Roman, Martha Weiss, Dolly
was a beautiful affair, the tables Young, Mae
Thank You
Levine, Ruth Schreispread with Dorothy Packtman ber, Sidney Thomas, Ada Cowan,
JOHNNY GAMBINO
aWe OWMr
R8rostlwaY
fhow.
FOL y our n ew
WILLS CAAGO VAN PurebN

yell's

Goldberg's choicest linen, a huge
pineapple surrounded by beautiful
fruits and platters of suitable party
refreshments. Entertainment furnished by Anita Goldie consisted
of Hawaiian dance music and demonstration of Hawaiian perfume by
Flory Lloyd and Richard. Each
lady entering the room was given
a colorful paper lei and kissed
"Aloha" fashion by Gaylord Kaon-

Agnes Grosso, Kathyleen (Rosser,
Rosita Dell, Kay Leisure, Annalee
"Sore Money With Johnny"
Wilkins, Helen Eule, Neva Heiman,
CANOIt
Myrtle Duncan, Irene Levy, Dora
u , NW.JOHNNY
lath
Miami, FI
Pierson, Peggy Biscoe.
Phone PLage 1.OSN
Mollie
Straus, Lillian Sylvester, Ann -Cara,
Peggy Biscoe, Anna Williams, Leona Plas, Lola Kochenour. Glendora Daniels, Jewel Savanna. VirHUBERT'S MUSEUM
ginia Feldman, Dorothy Cohn,
221 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Elsie Keeler, Edith Wolpert, Elsie
ahi.
Open an year round
Tate, Dixie Allen, Mavis Campi,
Dancer
Nani
Kaonaki
gave
an
Wants Freaks and Novelty Acts. State
Naomi Westbrook and Lois Hanexcellent performance and then son.
salary and particulars In first letter.
conducted a Hawaiian dance contest in which Mildred Ford, Jai
Lita,
Jeanette
Finkel,
Lillian vice-president be acting president
RIDES WANTED
White, Erma and Virginia Leonard at one electing, and kept President
AND FOR SALE
entered. All were winners. Queenie Mildred Peterson close at hand to
Wan[ wild Alouee, Comet Jr. antl
Ibnnblr Coaster. Scrambler. PIYIn{
Van Vliet did a Hawaiian rock 'n' be of assistance and guidance.
Coaster antl louse Trailer. For Bale:
leTuh Octotua, RolloPlone. Kid Aides,
We record, with sorrow, the
roll. President Mildred Peterson reCerneras.
passing
on December 5 of Kate
ceived another perfume prize.
F. SIIAFER
Beset
Vesley
in Miami. The body
Ind.
CL 43432
Past presidents. wearing Hawaiian Mother Huhbards supplied by was cremated and ashes flown over
Bess Hamid, sat at the head table National Showmen's Association
11)11 SALE
and were presented corsages, gifts Ferncliff Cemetery. We also deeply
1:2 AIII.LIOY re RPM PV°11;
PII
and appropriate verse written by regret to report the son of Ann
RRCOKU 11 unused. Excellent for Pro
mlums,
Callan suffered a fatal heart attack.
and can be used st
Fredi Coleman.
fargela In Shoalhl[
Shooting Callerles, ate. Coat
The December 9 meeting was
S.00 per thousand. F.O.B. our
wonly
arc hoS0au.
presided over by Anna Rosenberg,
Showmen's
LESLIE DISTRIBUTORS
second
vice
-president.
It
was an
10th
630
Avenue
New York, N. Y.
innovation of this regime, that each
Association
MIAMI
large turnout responded for the January 5 sleeting
at which the 1960 slate of officers
was installed. Phil Cook was the
installing officer and Harry (Buster) Westbrook, president. lost no
time in making appointments.
Like new throughout. Herschell- Spillman 40 -ft., used in park.
Several
Committee chairmen
New sweeps, new edge -grain fir platforms, new blue Anchor
were
announced
that night, with
top, new outside scenery, 36 horses -all jumpers, electric
others still pending, as are the
motor. A beautiful machine, worth twice the quick sale price
naming of each committee's memof $5,000.00. Write
bership. Westbrook named the folP. O. BOX 811-or phone Victor 6 -8173, Indianapolis, lad.
lowing: finance, Bill Cowan; public relations, Jack Weiss; Chaplain,
William C. Bryant; tiler, Russ Erdell; relief, Mike Roman; bylaws,
Wallace Maer: picnic, Mike RoNOW BOOKING FOR 1f6í1 SRASON
man; buitdinf emergency, Sam
Conceulons of all kinds: Papen,,,. Bingo. Six Cats. Buckets. Swinger. Fish Pond.
Solomon; Building maintenance,
äa11 Game. Penny Plteh, Nickel Roll and Dru¡( Jofnl. P.C. beokM with Other
Rld..aelone:
Pln Store and Count Store.
book
TIIt or Riddle
Ben Glass; blood bank, Whitey
Rldls. Foremen and
arid Second Dien needed for Wheel. M.
Chaletlane and Flying
Saucera w'lll Pay tot salary ff You can bloc semi. Whsler quartera nos" open In
Tara;
ways and means, Newell
E. Oublm. Oa. W11í open N or near DnbtÌn 1n Narcb, Nav be reached at
Taylor; fights, Harty Katz; funeral
Phone No, BR 2.2322 or General Delivery. /EMIR RI10.
and cemetery, Mike Roman.
Ave.
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FOR SALE

Merry -Go -Round

REID'S GOLDEN STAR SHOWS
C.R..

Midwest Ferns
Install New
'60 Officers

-

ST. PAUL
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Midwest Showmen's

At Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE

-

Carnival, attraction and fair supply representatives turned out in record numbers
at the annual convention of the
Wisconsin Association of Fairs here
Tuesday thru Thursday (12 -14).
Among the registrants were E. L.
Smith, Venita Rich, Venita Rich
TV Amateur Contest; Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Eichelsdoerfer, Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Kuehn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lindemann, Regalia Mfg. Co.; Robert
Massey,
Fox
City Attractions
August Strehlow, clown; George
and
Juanita Silsbee, Juanita's
Attractions; Vincent, Raymond
and Albert Steele, Steele's Amusements: Ernie Young. Stu McClellan, GAC- Hamid; Pearl Weydr
Doc O'Kelley, Weydt Amusements;
Roy, Emma and Mary Ludington,
concessions; Jack Duffield, Les
Steinke. Merle Slye, Thearle -Duffield Fireworks, Inc.; Charles Larkee, Ed Larkee, Larry Loucks. Tip
Top Shows; J. P. Porcheddu, Roger
Coleman, Jerry Coleman, Illinois
Fireworks Co.; T. B. Skarning.
Skarning Entertainment; Elmer W.
Vetter, Clipper City Shows; E. N.
Doris and K. R. Pedersen, Donald
Maynard. Dairy State Shows.
Milt Rennin, William Smith.
Smith Entertainment Agency; Earl
Dunn, Ed Leary, Adventures on
Ice: Scotty and Maggie Swan. Culbert -Swan Productions; Maria
Hocking. Dominick Shalla, Josephine Shalla, Continental Fireworks; Herman McKenna, Edna
McKenna, Bill Dayton, Greta
Heilman, Bob Heuman, Dorrie
Eisner, L. Helms, Pat Fabera,
Jantes Eisner, Helen Exferd, Em-

Exferd,

Augusta Daymon,
Bill Heems, McKenna's Rides;
Frank M. Prystas, Fair Publishing
House; Albert Colleen, Edward
Goldbach, Star Fireworks: Jonoy
Rivers, Diving Mule; Ned Torti,
Basil Torti. Wisconsin DeLuxe Co.;
Hank Shelby. concessions; R. Kaye,
Jing Smith. B. Johnson, Pat Smith.
A. T. Breecher, Pat Smith, Chick
Hoppenrath, J. Johnson, Patenjim
Auto Racing: Hal Garven, Elwood
Henderson, Hal Garven Agency;
Charles, Jack and Chuck Zemater,
Charles Zemater Agency; Jack C.
Hehard, Lucky O'Hara's Devil
Drivers.
Louis Berger. Olson Shows;
Mickey Stark. Gold Bond Shows;
George Ferguson. Jack Lindahi,
Attractions. Inc.: Tom Durant,
Swenson Thrilicade; Gene Holler.
Racing Ostriches; Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Hummitzsch. Millward Bell.
Russ Bigelow, Hummitzsch Agency:
Crash Dick. Genene Dick, Crash
Dick Auto Daredevils; Carl Borsse,
Helen Borsse, Sharon Borsse. Steve
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Liebhart, Percy Radamacher, Carl
Borsse Theatrical Agency; Mr. and
Mrs.
Charles
Brasch.
Robert
Brasch, Steve Peravick. E. Gillar6
Brasch Bros.' Shows: Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Sutton. R. B. Powers Co.;
Clint Spielbauer. Spielbauer Fireworks: ,Jim and John Gallagher,
John Gallagher Co.; Betty Trudeau,
Rita Meverden, Jerome Meverden.
Meverden Amusements; Betty Voss.
concessions; Howard Voss, concessions: William Ludington. concessions; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bush, con-

mett

-

Association installed its new officers at a Sunday (3) luncheon here
in the St. Paul Hotel.
Taking office were Verna Winkley, past -president Betty Carroll,
president; Evelyn Spence, first
vice -president; Angie Conroy, second vice -president; Margaret Mau pin. secretary: Gladys Erickson,
treasurer, and Belle Signor, chaplain. Mildred A. (Mickey) Collins,
first president of the organization,
presented each with a corsage and
Verna Winkley presented gifts to
all her committee chairmen and
Peggy Junkin, installing officer and
toastmistress at the luncheon.
Sister clubs were remembered in
the candle ceremony. Representalives were Lillian Glick, Showmen's
League of America; Jean Haddad,
Lone Star Showmen's Club; Helen
Ehmann, Hot Springs; Cassia'
Stanley, Caravans: Mildred Collins,
Tampa; Arlys Brown, Miami, and
Betty Carroll, Midwest Club.
It was voted to turn over a
check for 51,000 to the mess club
building fund.

Troupers Install
Emilie Bailey at
New Year's Party
LOS ANGELES -A New Year's

Eve party and the 18th annual installation of officers were combined
by the l5egular Associated Troupers here in their. West Adapts
Boulevard clubrooms.
Emilie Bailey was installed as
president by Julia Castle Hislop,
with Rose DeHaven and Eve Taylor as escorts. Other officers taking the oath were Ernest Hoblit,
first vice -president; Sunshine Jackson, second vice -president; Sain
Alexander, third vice -president;
Sylvia Levy. fourth vice -president;
Etta Kotarakos, secretary, and M.
H. Ellison, treasurer. The president
reappointed Helen B. Smith, corresponding secretary, and Ted LeFors. chaplain.
The IO directors named include
Peg Butler, Bill Davis, Rose Westlake Dodson. Elsie Kennedy, Ida
Kaford, Ray Marric 1, Art Thompsoh. June Sutton, Ruth Wolf Wood
and George Kotarakos.
F. M. (Pete) Sutton, retiring
president, was presented a gold life
membership card. The presentation was made by Larry Nathan,
a past president and chairman of

the evening. Miss Bailey received
an engraved gavel, which Sutton
presented.
Following the ceremonies. a
catered dinner was served with
dancing enjoyed to the music of
Anna Vinyard and her orchestra.
Speedways; Charles Panacek. Gordon Henke, The Henke, Belle City
Shows; Max and Bessie Gustke,
concessions; Mr. and Mrs. William
Creapo, concessions; Russell
Downer, Gene Emerald. Pinkerton

Detective Agency: Ernie Kneizer,
concessions; Ernie Farrow. Wallace Bros.' Shows; Mr. and.Mrs. O.
E. Henrickson. novelties; Fred H.
Kressmann. Randolph Ayer y,
Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical Enterprises; Earl Newberry. Leo Overland. Tournament of Thrills; Frank
cessions.
Winkley,
Auto Racing, Inc.
Buss Carson. Buss Carson Hollywood Western Promotions; Bob:
Caddell. concessions; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Romell, concessions; Stan
Ralston. Gary Congdon, Mike
EXPOSITION SHOWS
Ladd. Boyd Konick, Otto Stahl.
Bob French. Landy Scott. Badger
Opening in April
State Midget Racing; Rusty Hagen,
Now Booking
Leo Denvers. Hagen Entertainment
Rides, Shows and Concessions.
Service; Austin Trull. clown: Hub'
EDDIE DIETZ
Luehrs, Ideal Rides; Mr. and Mrs.
163 N. Monroe St.
Butler, Pa.
N. Kalashian, concessions; Jim
Phono 7 -1911
Ginger, John Kalashian, Midwest'

EDDIE'S
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FINAL CURTAIN

at O. State

Continued from page 58

LETTER LIST

Continued from page 85

Chet Roth, Frontier Attractions;
John Anderson, Enquirer Printing MURPHY -Emma,
86, January. 8 at Port Huron.
Co.; Aut Swenson, Aut Swenson
where she was scheduled
'Mich.,
Thrillcade;. Ray Shaffer, Shaffer
to be a principal figure in the
Tent Rentals; Henry A. Theodor,
-dedication Sunday (10) of the
Henry A. Theodor Concessions;
new :Henry McMorran MemorDan Fleenor, Parisian Hell Drivers;
ial Auditorium; named after her
due to. his new duties, for the. first A. F. Powers, R. B. Powers Co.;
father and donated by her, her
time since the business was estab- Leonard Powelson, Dick Griley,
husband and her sister. Her
lished by his late father, Milton Homer Snedeker and Clint T. Lowhusband survives.
Westlake, in 1892, the Westlake ery, Powelson Amusements; Lowell
ruby glass engraving concession will Griffin, Columbus Fireworks Co.; NOELLS- Charles,
not be on midways this summer, Stoney Roberts and Paul Reddell,
68, general agent. January 12 in
All- American Daredevils; Bob Otto,
Coloidal Rest Home, Benton,
Contest Winners
Bob Otto Attractions.
Ark. In the past he had been
Past President Russell Hull, Freconnected with the Curley VerEldon Rowland, Rowland Sound
mont, headed a committee which is
non, World of Today, Curley
establishing new rules for evaluat- Service; John H. Foster, John H.
Reynolds, Southern Valley and
ing fairs in the conduct of the an- Foster Trophies; W. S. and Maurice
Zimdar
Greater Shows. Services
Roy
Prowant,
nual "'Best Fair" contest. Franklin W. Myers and
January 14 in Hot Springs and
County Fair, Hilliards, won the as- Myers Concessions; Fred Nolan,
burial in the local Showmen's
sociation's 1959 "Best Fair" trophy James Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Rest.
as well as the .Class A tide. ,Bèst Nolan, Ruth Hart and Barbara and
fairs in other divisions were Class Mae: McGinley,' Nolan Amuse- PARESA -Mts. Ellen,
Howard,
B, Washington County, Marietta; ments; C. D. and Louis
mother of June Madison. of the
Class' C, Highland County, Hills- Janet Howard and Clarence Sisson,
Pink and -June Madison elephant
boro; and Class D, Pike County, Howard Bros.' Shows; Harry Shanact, January 8 in Wailnku, Maui,
non, Shannon Photo Finish; Ralph
Piketon.
Hawaii.
Bechdoldt Sound SysBechdoldt,
Ohio's fairs are big business, acM. R. Levy, electrical equip- SCHINKEL -C. J.,
cording to a report of the State di- -terns;
ment; Morvatz Sound & Photo
former amusement park operator
rector of agriculture, who revealed
A. J. Sunny, A. J. Sunny
Service;
who spent 51 years in show busithat aggregate gate receipts of 'Ohio
Amusements; Mr. and Mrs. Vane
ness. recently in Montevideo,
fairs last year reached more than
Great Scott Displays.
Scott,
Minn. (Details elsewhere in this
$9 million.
Gus Sun, Bob Shaw, Val Campsection.)
Banquet Acts
Sun
and
Glen
Jacobs,
Gus
bell
F. Perle L. Whitehead, Cincin- Agency; Jack Beck, Ben Kohler VERLAINE- Yvonne,
53, puppeteer, who form^rlyapnati Boy Scout executive and hu- and Bill Ward, Tournament of
peared on the old Keith paste
morist, was the Thursday night Thrills; Chester Rotroff and Hugh
circuit as a violinist, ballet dancbanquet speaker. Governor DiSalle Smith, Rotroff International All er and trapeze artist, January 7
and Secretary of State Ted W. Girl Auto Thrill Show; James
in Washington (Ia.) Sanatorium
Brown were among special guests. Sorgi, American Fireworks Co.:
following a heart attack. ServA sparkling revue headlining talent Joie Chitwood, Joie Chitwood
ices January 10.
furnished by the Gus Sun Booking Thrill Show; Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Agency, Klein's Attractions and Beam and John Lonergan, Ward
GAC-Hamid, Inc., wound up the Beam Associates, Inc.; 'Ìiudson WATHON- Stanley,
77, veteran theatrical agent and
affair. Bob Shaw, of the Sun Fireworks Co.; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
representative, died in Astoria
Agency, prod"c°d thy show which McKinley, Bob McKinley Rodeo;
General Hospital, New York. on
headlined from his firm Bill Cas - Russell Schein. Tipp Novelty Co.;
December 8. (Details in Show
sidy's Glamor :It's, Dolly and Jill Fred D. Pfenig Jr., Circus HistorNews section.)
and Little Pat; from Klein's, ical Society; Floyd E. Gooding, Hal
Vic Hyde, and from GAC- Hamid, Eifort, Bob Cashner, Ned Skinner,
the Harmonaires.
Mrs. Eva Riffle, Mr. and Mrs. John
Shows
Former Ohio State Fair Manager Enright, Joe Kempner and Doris
Cbl. Win Kinnan. Degraff, and Relyea, Gooding Amusement Co.;
Mrs. Robyn (Shankie) MacFarlane, Ro) B. Jones and Lou Lowenkron,
Continued from page 85
Montgomery County Fair, again Pepsi -Cola Co.
won the tillas of Good Man Friday
Man, The: (Shubert) ChiLarry Straub and Otto Miller, Music
cago,
Ill., indefinite run.
and Good Girl Friday for their beAce Totalizers; Gehe Johnson,
hind- the -scenes work on convenOdd Man In: San Antonio, Tex.,
Gene Johnson Promotions; Vernon
tion matters.
I8 -19; (Del Mar) Corpus Christi
Elbrecht, Charles A. Lenz & Asso20
-21; (Auditorium) Harlingen
Among attractions, their repre- ciates; Ohio Fireworks Manufac22;
(Auditorium) Austin 23;
sentatives and equipment suppliers turing Display Co.; Norman CarAmarillo 26; Oklahoma City,
registered for the meeting were penter, Carpenter Bros.' Shows;
Okla., 27 -28;
Tulsa
29 -30;
Buddy Wagner and Bobby Lynch, Jim
concessionaire;
Stevenson,
Shreveport,
La.,
1.
Feb.
Buddy Wagner Motor Daredevils. George -Ellis and Frank Milak,
Harry Hagler and Gerald Nash, Sayger Enterprises; Ralph S. For- Two for the Seesaw: (Palace) South
Bend, Ind., 18 -19; (Embassy)
Hagler -Nash Sound & Photo Serv- ster and Don McNeal, Port Clinton
Fort Wayne 20; (Murat) Indianice; C. F. Walther, Walther Sound Majorettes; Walt DeBute and Clay
apolis 21 -23; (Shrine Mosque)
Systems; Norman Senhauser and Harrison, Concession Supply Co.;
Peoria., Ill., 25 -26; (RKO OrPaul Young, Cadillac starting gates;
pheum) Davenport, la., 27 -28;
William Postelwaite and Bud Paul.
(Regent) Grand Rapids, Mich.,
King Amusement Co.; Mr. and
Feb. 1 -2.
Mrs. John Leedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Continued from page 59
Irvin Deggeller, Carolina Leedy,
Hall;
Horace Patricia Peters and Robert Granger,
Horticultural
Schenck, parking; Ralph Jacobs, Deggeller Amusements; D. W.
Shows
grandstand and annex; Arthur B. Ragsdale. Paul Kidwell, Roy Caul Thompson, fine arts, domestic arts, ter and Jack Noel, Jack Noel Enmiscellaneous and school exhibits. terprises.
Holiday on Ice of 1960: (Arena)
Milwaukee, Wis., 18 -24; (GarH. E. (Sonny) Cannon of BrunsSouth Akron Awning Co.; Dadens) Cincinnati, O., 26 -31.
will
wick, Md.
provide sound sys- vid Rosenberg, Triangle Poster Co.;
tem, expanding the number of Jimmie Chanos Shows; Mrs. Millie Ice Callades, 19th Edition: (Gardens) Edmonton, Alta., I8 -23:
grandstand speakers from 25 to a Ruton, Hillbilly park, Newark, O.;
(Stampede Corral) Calgary 25 -30.
total of 72, the number of speak- the Collins Sisters. dancers; Cheroers for the horse barns from six to kee Hanmmons, Cherokee Rodeo; Ice Capades, 20th Edition: (Auditorium) Providence, R. J., 1814, and the number of microphones Emil C. Gutdenzoph Sr., Mr. and
20; (Arena) New Haven. Conn ,
from nine to 15.
Mrs. Harry S. Wigton and Cecil
21 -27; ( Uline Arena) WashingLife members elected six new J. West, Regalia Manufacturing
ton, D. C., 28 -Feb. 10.
members to their number to re- Co.; Tom Powell, George Ferguplace those who died during the son, Jack Lindahl, Cal Rasor and Ice Follies of 1960: (Garden) New
York, 18 -24; (War Memorial
year. Elected were Elmer Aughen- Lee Slade, Attractions, Inc.; Ray
Aud) Syracuse, N. Y., 26 -31.
baugh, Wayne T. Schwartz, Ells- Beaudet, Ray Beaudet Attractions;
worth S. Rudisill, Russell Rine- Margaret Klein, Bob and Peggy
hart, Martin C. Weaver, and Kaltenbach and Joe Smiley, Klein's
George Elsesser, succeeding Sam- Attractions; Roy King, King Bros.'
uel S. Lewis, John L. Kain, Chaun- Rodeo; Billy Senior and Paul LeContinued from page 58
sey D. Bond, Edgar P. Kable, duc, Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical
Frank Wogan and Mahlon Haines Enterprises; P. E. Black, Anchor A card of four 10-lap heat races
2d. The managers voted to meet Supply Co.; Billy Scott, "Stars of and a 30 -lap sweepstakes will be
at 7:30 p.m. the first Monday of Midwestern Hayride"; Ice-O -Rama, offered.
every month and the same hour International Auto Capades, Ken Reading bas been awarded the
August 8, 15, 22 and 29.
Penn Amusement Co.: Jack Koch - Eastern sprint car opener every
The society was saddened by the man, Jack Kochman Hell Drivers; year but two since 1924. Moyer,
death Saturday (2) of the widow Circle X Ranch Rodeo, Animal who supervises the race programs
of Samuel S. Lewis, at her resi- O'Rama, Advance Promotions, for the fair management, also was
dence. She had recently returned Duncan Food Caterer, MCA Art- granted dates for three other races
from a trip to New York where she ists, Ohio Aerial Sound Co. and on the Reading track: June 12,
visited her daughter and son-in -law. "Frosty Follies."
September 18 and October 16.

organization adopted a group insur once plan.
A rousing ovation was giventhe
new mayor of Columbus, W. Ralston Westlake, who made the wel,
coming address and who is "a fair man" in his own right. He said that

Litten and packages addressed to persons m can of tale Billboard pill
advertised In this list two times only
If you are having mail addressed to you
our care, look for void name EACH WEEK
Mall a list. according to the office
ran Billboard where it is held. Cincinnati, New York. Chicago m St Louis. To
listed i,. following week's issue. mail must reach New York. Chicago or St Louis
Wednesday morning or Cincinnati office by Thursday morning.
Forrest Russen
Fuller Rabtrt
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Fager Urges
Continued from page 58
nation during the year and county
fairs 'will provide a perfect stage,
he pointed out. One of the principal objectives is to bring visitors to
the State and induce them to spend
their vacations in your town and
mine, he added.
Fager urged the use of the anniversary seal on award ribbons and
special centennial classifications
ranging from an anniversary cake
division to a prize centennial bull
At another meeting here last

Park, Joe Corey; representing all
shows.... Lobby activity was also
joined in by Chet Moran, Dan
Dooley, Chuck Helms. Robert Vincent, Jimmy Davidson, J. R. Smith.
C. M. Rumley and Mickey Bagel!.
.
.
Murray Zand died January
7. A veteran New England concessionaire, he was 66 years old.
Joe Sherman is seriously considering a trip to California and
week, Eager was elected presiden
the Orient.... Lou Dufour spent
of the Topeka United Funds. Inc.
a week in New York and attended
the NSA joint installations. The
New York fair meeting will he
WANTED TO BUY
visited by Roland Champagne,
Merry -Go- Round, vo. a Elf wheel. Chair
Fred Fritz, Doris Fritz, and Paul
iráñéporu000n. Ateo Con nsnlon Stáñd
Will also mmlder
4 or b -Ride
La Cross of Continental Shows.
Bór iió eiu T4.ñ
.
.
The Francis (Toady) Cole - är°1ú
are+dwaY. New York 76. N. Y.
mans have a wedding anniversary
coming up in early March. Lucio
Cristiani and wife 'nave a new
AGENTS WANTED
baby boy, one month old.
For Wtnttr Haven and Orlando fol
Games of
sa end for
and Bear
Irwin Kirby
Plttnn. For sole: 1857 y0 -tt. Wells Car {o
Tpldr tin o[tlrt
4ohn
.

.

.

Paste=

buvina

.

f

y

University Study
Continued from page 58
receipts earned by the fair. Some
p}.ysical plant additions and facility
repairs have also been financed under this self -sustaining scheme. Additional financial resources are essential if the fair is to remain one
of the leading events in the nation.
The study shows that there is popular support for resuming the State
subsidy for operating and capital
needs for the State Fair.

Don McDowell, director of Wisconsin Department of Agriculture,
indicated each board member
would study the 60 -page report
and discuss it at the February
board meeting.
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BEST MERCHANDISE BUYS
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago
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BIG WATCH BUYS PLUS
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parade of hits

FREE
Boxed

Jewelry

Sell -Out!
Beautifully Boxed!

1,

Sets
3-pc.

FOR LISTING

set Included

with every

SEND

NEWS RELEASE, GLOSSY PHOTO OR DRAWING TOt
Parade of Hits, The Billboard, 188 West Randolph, Chicago 11.

HandSet Stones!

order
for
6 watches

Jewelry Sets
Sparkling Necklace
Earrings
and 'roc&let In each sett
Assorted colora
Mouser. of more

more.
Weinman's
Christmas
bonus for TOUT
Of
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expensive

C.O.D.

Memphis, Tennessee
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SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG

IT 1S NOW AVAILABLE
III
in1 the' 0reatatf Lina
Nerchene
Nationally

lowest wholesale

of

PHONE OR WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND CIRCULAR

4.4118

MEXICAN
Hand -painted and Sequin Skirts and Blouses; Sleeveless Fringed Jackets; Chamois
Jackets; hand -tooled genuine Leather Bags, Billfolds and Belts; all kinds of
Pottery, Curios, Novelties, etc. The largest and widest assortment of directly_
imported Mexican Goods. Request catalog.

FRANCISCO L. DE ARKOS
LAREDO. 7'EX.%S

NKNiiNN1N1.114,4,i,WW64.NKNK4,I4KNNVNNIKN4N

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for
Lampe, Clocks, Ena melwtr. Housewara, Aluminum Ware, Dscor+la0 Tlnwar, TOY..
Every kind of Ghtswara, Blankere, Ham pe re. Na,o<kf, prosier Slum, Flv:n elide,
Whlpe. Balloons. Matt, óa11 Gum. Spe<I el Bingo Merch+n tlife

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today
8us;nest and Type

o1

Gootlf Yeu

2201

DIRECT
IMPORTERS
WALLETS

PURSES

MEXICAN RINGS

NOVELTIES

HAND PAINTED

SKIRTS

WOOL
FEATHER

SARAPES

(BIRD/

MARACAS

PICTURES

S°áfidNeedle

W

HATS

TOOLED

HAND- TOOLED
EARRINGS

SHOES

MUSICAL

BELTS

MEXICAN

INSTRUMENTS.

Write for FREE Catalog showing our complete line of unusual and low priced Mexican
Hand-Mode Noreftioe.
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FIRE

ALARM

A fire alarm powered by two

flashlight dry cells contains siren
that carries for one -fifth of a
mile. Trips at 135 degrees. It's
.hang on wall near ceiling and
when temperature hits that
height, it sounds off. Retails for
$4.95. Arandell Products, 3915
Powelton, Philadelphia.

YOU"

Threader

59

KID FLIPPERS

new

Elon

era
bend

v,

guy.

MCI;

Lot-6

for

new

styles
All
famous brands. Complete with
expansion bands - guaranteed
Ilke newt (Sample, $9.95)
area

ae

women...

25% with order, balance C.O.D.

justed. Available in choice of
packing. either in poly bags or
in individual gold and black display boxes. List price 98 cents.
Globe Rubber Products Corporation, Philadelphia 40.

MOTH KILLER

FOLDING TABLES

Table mats in a wide variety
of finishes and sizes. Finishes
are chrome, stainless, floral.
satin, diamond. pearl, aluminum
and copper. Sizes range from
8 by 19 to 17 by 19 inches.
Rigid edges, heatproof. asbestos
backing. Aristo -Mat Company,
1718 East 75th, Chicago 49.

TABLE MATS

WHEN YOU REPLY, PLEASE MENTION YOU SAW IT IN
THE BILLBOARD PARADE OF HITS

..1.,.,1....11w61.11

182 S. MAIN ST.. MEMPHIS. TENN.

are of comfortable rubber and
have a strap which may be ad-

Varied line of moth killers.
Cans for hanging in the closet,
aerosol -powered sprays and large
containers of bulk liquids. Perforated can for hanging in Closets can be resupplied front refills. Line also includes aerosol
air sanitizers. Reefer -Galler, 521
Fifth Avenue, New York 17.

Folding aluminum tables in
three popular sizes, including.
banquet type that seats 12. Also
come in Tuscany marble finish
tops for the living room. All Luminum Products, Inc.. 36th
and Reed, Philadelphia 46..

WEINMAN'S

Swim flippers for children up
to six. Named the Biscay, they

make enough suds to wash garments. Equally effective in hot,
cold, hard or soft water. Dissolve slowly, hence do not clog
drains. Can be carried in purse
or pocket. Luxury flagon, $1.25
postpaid; 75 tablets plus two
pocket -type flagon dispensers at
SI. Accent Shop, P. O. Box
11096, Coytown Station, Or'
lando, i Fla.

Bagged in

polyethylene...
KEEP LONGER, SELL FASTER!
Sprout in bag. No spoilage. Get
your stock when you need It. We
ehl day order received. Choice of
red or green. Excellent growing
stash. Free promotional aide. Writs
for details.
LAVENDER
SACHET BASKETS

Tightly wovue Wwchad

par

ENGRAVERS

EA

LOWEST
PRICES

ANYWHERE

444 Townsend

(,

Ltd.
Francisco. California

San

K;

111.61.

EASTER TOYS
1rr
r,

PIPESFOR

toco. geó.oD par
I.avaoder

500. DriaA
Bowers
Ib. 58.50.

1

PITCHMEN
DEMO
DEMONSTRATORS

rattan buketa with

plato stopper.: 579.00
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3 0dz,

$quukrr
Steil tke Rabbit(

Bell
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Wi
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Beg'

$

bag

6 dz.
12 dz.

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT

36 Pieces 521

f.o.b.

Natural Ducks. Sas Er.
CATALOG!
1,000 EASTER.
PLUSH and Imported TOYS and
CARNIVAL GOODS.
REPRESENTATION WANTED.
FLASH!

FREE

FREE

LANDRUS
magician, another former Hied
nln8-fett Z -ffole
AUTOMATIC Noodle Threaders! Our amaz- show performer, writes in to say
Ing Imcntlon -that even an B- year -old child
can se- tnreada :3. style or 91ze needle In that "old Harry R. Day is still in
uconda' dust drop end or thread Into Greensboro, N.
C., as active as ever
groove. push button, and-presto!TXtd
tnreatletl! No frantic stabbing bock red in the pitch business. I've seen him
forth, 110 eye...aloft?. so loot ne !tens;
Or If you va t to make gIC AJONEY ee lling work. He is capable of selling anyuur Needle Threadrn. buy at ineto tow
thing. He holds his tip's attention
and they buy." Landrus would like
to read pipes from Howard ZarC.O.. Include ans dcDOalt. w<'
lington, Doc Tate and Burt Leslie,
e ERRE GIFTS Diane with your ortle
veteran med show people. Landrus
L iMCO.
Dees. NY
Hex HI, St, Louts, Mime. had an activa season in 1959. He
0[0

a

stg;ns

eltham
Expansiyle
included. Rebuilt and
enteed like new.

14

celettian

l

Threaders.
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for men

Hundreds
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Choice

2 -HOLE CAPACITY

four

STRAW

Dafall

Washington Ave., St. louis 3, Mo.

1

JACKETS

In

PURSMWM SUPPLY CORP.

FROM MEXICO

LEATHER

sur and afale
Ar In1ratftl In.

re obtain fns proper Llatinga

A[Mi,

MEXICAN

gENRU51
GRUENI

(Sample,

SOAP TABLETS
Soap tablets for travelers. No
larger than a dime. Three or
four crushed or pulverized will

EMPIRE PRESS, Inc.
Ph. MOHAW:c

Ir`é

GET A BETTER DEAL AT

-

644 ORLEANS ST. CHICAGO 10, ILL.

Y

y BRANO

prices

HOROSCOPE TICKETS

-

Folding ham rack is reversible
and holds ham on either side. It
has five -inch ring for the long
shank ends and a six-by- seveninch ring for butts and boneless
end shanks. Chrome plated. Retails for 51.98. John Clark
Brown, Belleville 9, N. .1.

Our 46y,ar r cortl of Honest +red Depentl
ble Sarviw If Your Ouaranfea f qualify

AND

S"=ta

Casual furniture of redwood
and aluminum. Line includes
this five -position folding chaise
with contour back and set. Seat
is 21 inches wide. Folds flat,
Retails at about $24.95. Sal manson & Company, Inc., New
York 10.

teed

SALESBOARDS LOW
JAR TICKETS FACTORY
PRICES

T.dry

HAM RACK

Impo rletl and Oomesllt

C[t ['ilR11 BROS. TI9M.FOURTNST.MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

IMPORTANT!

FURNITURE

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR
Premium Users, Auctioneers, Wagon Jobben,
Agents, Salesmen, Distributors, etc.
Mrchandiie

ELGIN!

woo(9!

Merchtntll », including Housewares, Electric Appli+ncae
Appliances,
J w :., Watches, Crocks, Stuff rd Toys, elanketf, Carnlwl
bootl
red Dotsm of other Feef Sclline Llnat.

ll

°<

o1

,fit

1

sets

ti,

582 So7Main Street

,
'

,D01

ardu -batelle

with

cash

BULOVA
t

included
in a sensational factory closeout! Entire stock
at one low price to go. Order a sample deters
NOW -re -order before they're gene) Nighstyled
re fell on sight at terrific Pre.

25%

'

..

E/

GIFTS!

118hí

19

,

opened with a dramatic tent show,
later having a show of his own for
a short time in partnership with two
others. He worked a week in Kirksville, Mo., as part of a grandstand
show and finished out the season
by appearing with Side Shows on
the O. C. Buck, World of Mirth
and Jantes H. Drew shows. In recent weeks he has been working
belly for the Miller Theater in Augusta, Ga. On December 8 he gave
(Continued on pago 72)
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LAMP
$2.75 Dozen

Hollywood Created
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916 So. Halsted
Chicago 7. Illinois
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MATCH
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BOONS
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PUSH CARDS
BINGO ana CASINO EQUIPMENT
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Mitt YOU ¢0A¢ eIIII LOe
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Free Wholesale Catalog
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Magnetic Dogs

PLAY, FIGHT, KISS ¡TWIRL,

- PACKARD JEWELRY CO.
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CONTAINING
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a(ee. Illustrated. Choice
hlack o white corer
with gold mprint.
ENGLISH PROTESTANT
OR SPANISH
CATHOLIC EDITION
Eltner style: 90e dozen,
70
elltl 15c .01 "ample of b td.
F.O.B. Detroit
Per 100. íS0.00 per 1000
Johnson Smith Co, Detroit 7, Mich.
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Heart

Idcnts

Photo

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS
KIND$ PULL TICKET CARDS

Disc Pendants

Cr

Aluminum
Rings

TIP

Idcnts

Chain

302 Main St.. Wheeling.

Please state your business.

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
CANCER FUND

fROCA PETE ENTERPRISES,

zoo w. North Aw.
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Colombia Sales Co.
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i
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Phone Wheeling -CEdar 3428:
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GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON
CANCER FUND
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County Fair and Special Events

Pitchmen
This Year's Hottest Item
America's Newest
Action Game
For Kids From 6 to 60
Here is o brand new item -Soles Ap
peal already tested in several major
markets with terrific succe"
at $1.19
retail. Will do everything o high price
punching bog will do. Attractive package, easy td handle -immediate deliveries.
Write PunchALOOn Division,
RADO -MATIC CORPORATION
11815 Williamson Ave., Lakewood 7, O.

I:

Piercttl

4'

Eorrin[s, Aiat. 31.25 A 31.75 Dr.

-

training,

.

ante.

RUNS ON

30 cM1.

20

FOA SALTCARaTEL CORN STOVE. COP per Kettle. 575: Candy Apple Stave. Cop
per Kettle, 1165 loth íI25. Like new. Bu
taint Burners. Rowlett, 907 Nees s. AuaUn,

22,

O.

I;
=

TeXas

FOR SALT c5 ELI WHEEL wins TRACTRAC for
shat,, {4000 Frank
Dickerson, Orante Lake. Fia.

f lx)D IISED TENTS FOR SALE. 12
l'> ft taro 112 ft. x 75 f,. and up. Write
ver ICI Alrcet from facton. Eurcko Tent
& Awnin( Co.. Inc.. P. O. Box 066. BlnlItt
`mean. N Y.
cis -fe23
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-

'

f.
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r.

:Foe

Costumes, Uniforms,
Wardrobes

1x23

7"X11; SIGNS
COMEDY, RE.
General, 308 xlle
Send for free
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10 umPles, $f.
17;v
BIY Broad
w'W.
pt. 132, New York 3.
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-

EXTRA MONEY AT HOME EASY! .ROME
Bussneu 151Rüt" maaaUne shows You
how! Rush
for
Gl mPy Dlua
0507., Guaenteetl. Glenn PubUüt
Box bW, Jacksonville, N. C.
eh -ten

SALE: HOI00 PORTABLE ROLLER
Rink, SOxI50 portable- 60x200 lrermanent
rink.
Brodie. -578 Lombam St..
ßaleaburg, 111.
FOR

KIDDIE RIDE PARK
MINIATURE GOLF
Excellent location. Good opportunity.
Liberal Terms
Best 777, ISOt Broadway
N. Y., N. Y.

AGENTS!

MORE BUYERS
Will Stop and Read

YOUR AD

Free llala. Wallani, 2453 N. Ht191ed. Chlcafo.

If you use

CLASSIFIED AD
RATE ONLY

r

ABOUT ALL MAKES OF POPPERS, CARA
met Corn equipment, Flou Machines, re.
placement Kettles
."1117. VIP21
all
Korn, 120 S. Hassled, Chicago. DI.
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For Sale -Secondhand
Show Property
ALV mINUm TRAPErLE. 11]°0: VNICVCLE.
f26: Tnlned S1NBan Donkey, 5176. 2&11.
Round Tob, 526. Museum oddltlee, fry Ro
ml {. 4583 Rochealor. 7Yey. Mich.

0

41'
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IEI

a

DISPLAY

Food and Drink
Concession Supplies

MAKE MONEY FULL OR SPARE TIME
catins cernI touer, etc. In D'ani New
low Dn
Sample lo teleran,
DISTRIBUTORS!
seals In one minute.
Only f2í.95 lncludinY
$SS MAKE BIGGER PROFITS 35$
Aluette- Send !or LT:e tirC
4769 BINGO FOR SALTWBLL DESIGNED 20
ff. x 36 [t.. eeaHng 100, finest made. Ete
Sell RV2 Uqultl Cadmiant ba[tery adUfUVe. B Olympie. I.os Anfeles Y3, Callt.
tel new
canvas with '17 Chev. Traitor and.Trell
RV2
t -De forms a d ouGrlG 11 there.
53.00 !or samples and best deal In MAKE MONEY WITH LECHLER DROP. Li
' Ä náÌ t¿,...174,54:10700 Ìnc1uÁ n[
monte'.
sND beauty mamellcs. Free an, ropy mea new
stock. Bob uTli SI.") War Melayeu.
available. Whoteule Dgts. cona. Peons,
tu. {VIII be at SDnnfneld
Lechler
LaDOralorles.
Y,
NOD
Broadway
N.
USONA DYNAMICS CO.
Convention.
Ch
!lox 77
Clovis, Calif.
CONCESSIONS: COMPLETE PLANS:
This is a Bust
Shallow Jolnl (R3 [amral; FeuYWaY ill
UP TO -$85 WEEKLY
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD
emus: Ball Rack 513 genital: Afncap Dip:
'Amazing Pencil
ecce four orlon: red.
6 each: HI{h Striker 83: all f20. Free
blue, Rrocn. nrongg: Eamylea, 238. 2 -yer
Your Advertisement Displayed o[. Brill, Box 875, Peorle, DI.
gluon with DeauUtul SI
Ise
Iluvrantee
oLLaclablg Bali Pen, Drllllant (old -lone
In a ,poi. this size will cost
metal üp samDlt, 238 Or i(ht aampleg,
COMPLETE
MUST
tour penoCis 'four pent. al póalpHd.
only
Train;
m. Live Ponies,
LOUIS ALOGH, JR.
dFle PleylanBE
1701$' RoeuvNt Road
Velpsreiso, Ind.
$14 per Insertion Tom M WRae5
PaeuaK,
Yago, Tex.
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MERRYC,71171D RORSFä. ALL S12E8
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teh operated do{le ndü. J W. Land. 323
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TCoRlAumIN
ROND
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HD ry OKET
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1-24 FT.. $1,500; 1-22 FT.,
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colors, brand
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1120o eaeh.
Snake
All Eisee. iZir na!: New SIO per
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alt. el. Shoed, f1aEhY orlon. etw 115 polt.
Feel. rubber material funny. 34, Clown
WI {a, red. füll Crop part bald. all sizes.
Business
new; ES. Comedy Clown
Sult. 117: 118.
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SALESMEN!

7

PYTHONS:

HOSIERY -LOW PRICES LADIES'. LIEN'S
CNitlren's, ladles' Nylons, packed ttllo
page, 113 ao:en. PromePt ahinmcnt anU eaUa
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type,
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FREE CATALOG!
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Communications
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WANTED

188 W. Randolph St.. Chicago 1, Ill.

Op Started From Scratch -Built
1,000- Machine Route in Six Years
By JOHN HICKS
ST. LOUIS -Soft- spoken Samuel
J. Phillips is a transplanted Mil-

waukee bulk operator, who started
from scratch in St. Louis in 1948
and now owns a unique type business here. His stationery letterheads
read simply: "Samuel J. Phillips
Company, distributors oL Victor
Vending Machines, Leaf-Ball Gum,
Charms."
What the printed words do not
denote is that while branching out

New

36 -Ring

Capsule Mix
By Sam Eppy
CHICAGO -A 36 -ring mix in
filled capsules is being offered by
Samuel Eppy and Company, Inc.,
this week. The mix is priced at
$18.50 per 1,000.
Included in the assortment area:
sea pearl, diamond engagement,
golden birthstones, ball o'fire, diamond chip, pearl chip, moon stone,
sword, stardust and eight assorted
snakes.

into distributing. Phillips was also a
highly successful operator. In fact,
from his meager start, he increased
his route to 1,000 machines from
1948 to 1954, when it was sold. He
stuck to distributing only in St.
Louis, but helms since built up a
route in out -State
0700- machine
Missouri
areas of
and Illinois.
Whether as an operator or distributor, Phillips knows his busi -,
ness. His route as an operator is
divided into three sections-each
serviced every six weeks. "It takes
about two days to make calls on
each of the 200 -machine sections,"
he says,' One of the sections is
serviced each week which results in
his spending three out of six weeks
handling his route.
Servicing
To facilitate servicing, Phillips
has as many as four to six machines
on stands in supermarkets. Stating
that 75 per cent of his route has
multiple vending, he said he prefers
this type of installation.
One of the time- saving practices
Phillips uses is to carry clean, filled
globes with him in servicing his
route. "Each location owner is paid
a flat rate right in the store.' the
operator -distributor said. This rate,
he said, averages about 25 per cent.

Parcheesi Disks Make Ideal
Slugs -Big Headache for Ops
GEORGE METZGER
The chilPHILADELPHIA
dren's games of parcheesi and
bingo cost the bulk vending industry countless dollars every year.
If you compare the little disks
used in these games with a penny,
you have the answer: They're the
same size.
Therefore, the shady class of
the population -which hardly ever
misses a trick -realizes that these
small, seemingly harmless disks
are actually ready -made slugs, and
they can be bought in most novelty
or variety stores at a rate of sev-

-

By

eral for a penny.
Big Problem
"These small chips arc one of
the problems plaguing our industry at this time," says Sol
Goldberg, a Philadelphia operator.
"The only solution I can see
Is going to the firms that manufacture these games and present
our problem to them.
"They would not have to change
the size of their disks too much,"

he went on. "Even

sixteenth of
an inch either way would do the
trick. This shouln't effect their
games in any way, but think what
it would nsean to us."
No Legislation
Goldberg was asked if some
sort of legislation might be possible to solve this problem. But he
didn't see how this could be
brought about since the game
manufacturers are not violating
any laws.
How many chips can an operator collect? "I've got two boxes
of the damned things at my
house," Goldberg replied. "Some
of my friends in the business have
told me they have collected quite
a batch. too."
The I 1-year veteran of the industry explained that one of these
"harmless" chips can foul up a
machine pretty bad.
"Occasionally, one of those
disks will catch the mechanism and
cause the machine to empty its
entire fill," he explained.
a

ALL LATE

ARCADE MACHINES

Guns -Baseball -Novelly
Machines

(Contifined

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
577 10th Ave., New York
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'1960 SWAMI

FORTUNE BALL
TELLS YOU ALL!
Kde ana grownups
will have loads of
fun forecasting the

Contact your distributor
for immediate shipment.

future.

f

The annual Houseware show
drew a number of bulk vending
tradesters to Chicago last week,
with everybody taking time off for
an informal breakfast meeting at
the Graemere Hotel (Thursday) to

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY
LEAF BRANDS INC.,

These S e" hollow
balls
loaded
with 1.000' of 9uee
flans end answers
nd Iwehe for all.

re

1155 N. CICERO AVE., CHICAGO 51, ILL..

-

discuss vending in general and busiServicing it
ness of National Vendors AssociaSimplified
tion in particular. Plans for the
with the
group's forthcoming Miami convention were high on the agenda.
Present at the affair were Jane
Northwestern
Mason, Leaf Brands executive and
INTERCHANGEABLE
NVA convention secretary; Don
MERCHANDISE
Mitchell, partner with Ted Raynor,
counsel for NVA; Phil Sparacino
UNIT
and Bob Kantor, Chicago bulk
operators; Ray Greiner, Northwestern Corporation; Fred Loewes,
partner with Karl Guggenheim,
New York charm manufacturers;
and Bernard Bitterman, Kansas
City distributor.
Loewes, who also exhibited at
the Houseware show in the Morrison, had a number of visitors to
Sell a
Clean
his booth, including Jack Nelson,
Swiflf
ne
Tony Tortoricci, Paul Crisman and ...Me n Pre
Hy Fisher. Loewes had just arrived
Daa
rrgihweatern
from New York, where he had re- lane or machines,
etendo, up
cently visited with Herman Eisen- P,rto,
pan, hall [um.
and t p
berg of Confection Sales in Cleve- charma
wee,.
Nrite, waire
land along with Bud Weisman, <émna ',<Ìniórmsnon
and prin.
head of Eisenberg's Canada operation.... Hy Abrams, Wilkes -Barre, t H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR.
Rd. N.f., Asaanta 7, Ga,
Pa., operator was also a recent E 171114 N. Dec,eur
Phone: Dlíak 7.4300
New York visitor, telling Guggen
heim that their jumping bean
charm was his hottest item last
.i
year.
Morris GLsser, Cleveland distributor was also in town visiting the
After the
trade last week.
meeting,
Don
Mitchell,
Graemere
1909 -1960
together with Ted Raynor leaves
for Columbus, O., to talk with
Norman F. Clarke of the State
GOLDEN
Department of Health and get
clarification on a new licensing
59
passed
in
From
provision
January.
Attractive design
Ohio, Mitchell leaves for Florida to
globe
meet with Paul Feingold, president
Cl5iargeC y
of the newly formed Florida
operators' association.
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duces approximately 1,000,000
pieces of bubble guns daily for
shipment to Europe, South Africa,
Australia and Canada (The Billboard, January 11).
Lobel) said he's primarily concerned with several key questions:
What is there in the way of
vending? What is the coinage as
related to our I -cent sales? What
local sources of supply are available? Are there any local conditions affecting the bulk vending
industry that night be peculiar to
the country?
As an example, Lobell cited a
recent South Africa trip, where he
found several local gum manufacturers producing bulk products, tho
on a somewhat inferior basis, he
noted. Leaf has since developed
shipping into South Africa, tho not
in competition with the local
product.
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Leaf Probes Far East Bulk Vending
Potential; Lobell on 8- Country Tour

-
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"This speeds up servicing because
the money does not have to be
counted in the location, and the
system has proved a good working
relations," Phillips said.
Helping out with the chores of
the two -fold business is Mrs. Lord
to Green, who has been with the

merchandise unit

CHICAGO
Leaf Brands will opened a large half -million -dollar
taking
another
be
long look at the plant in Ireland. that currently pro international market with the departure last week of sales executive
Rolfe Lobel! for a combination
business and pleasure tour of the
Far East.
Lobell's trip, "to examine bulk
vending potential in the area," will
cover eight countries and at least as
many cities, with planned stops in
New Zealand, Australia, Singapore,
Bangkok, Saigon, Hong Kong, Formosa and Japan.
Lobell will interview bulk vend:
ing distributors, operators, manufacturers, confection manufacturera
and importers. Chief concern will
be the "prospect of selling to these
areas," said Lobel!, adding the firm
mould not rule out the possibility of
setting up a licensee or even some ''
sort of joint manufacturer facility.
Rolfe Lobel!
Along this line, Leaf recently
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Op Tries Experiment; Lets Location
Service Own Venders; Idea Flops
BILOXI, Miss.- Letting location
owners help service bulk vending
machines might sound like a logical
and time -saving step, but it has its
disadvantages, according to Ralph
LeFranzio, bulk operator here.
LeFranzio covers a huge area
with his route -some 450 machines
spread over 100 miles as far as the
Alabama line -and his chief problem is distance and time in servicing
his machines.
Early last year he decided to let
the locations -cooperate in his servicing. LeFranzio built elaborate

Old Idea Still Goes,
Says Op Giving Tip

$25
DOWN
Balance $10 Monthly
ALL WEATHER SCALE
COMPLETE CABINET AND
BASE, CAST IRON, PORCELAIN ENAMELED, FOR
OUTSIDE LOCATIONS.
WRITE FOR PRICES
Invented and Made Only by

WATLING
Manufacturing Company
4541 W. Leb St.
CAleage 24, la.
Est. 1e119 Telephons: Columbus -2772
Cable Address: WATLINOITE, Chicago

--

weather -proof stands for 15 of his
installations, storing a supply of
spare globes underneath.
Locations Help
The idea was to have the location owners change globes on the
machines whenever they ran out,
with LeFranzio only visiting the
locations in case of trouble or if
the supply of refill globes was exhausted.
However, after close to a year's
trial, LeFranzio reports the system
had too many drawbacks to work.
Chief of these is getting location
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CLEVELAND
phase of
operation, pretty revolutionary 23
years ago but noshing out of the
ordinary with large operators nowadays, still is a big time and
money saver for Confection Sales
Company here.
Twenty years ago, owner Herman Eisenberg decided to fill all
machines in his storeroom, rather
than on location. Steadily increasing overhead made prohibitive the
use of servicemen's time being
spent in filling and checking machines at locations.
Empty machines were brought
back to the storerooms, cleaned,

dressed, checked over mechanically and repaired before being
filled and sent out again, and the
work was relegated to women employees in the shop.
Advantages
This change in operation effected a stepping up of service,
reduction in cost of labor, machines that were more sanitary
and gave more efficient service
and a better return for the location.
"I believe," claims Eisenberg,
"that's one of the biggest savings
in our business. Without it, we
couldn't afford to pay the locations what we do."

YOUR AUTHORIZED

IS FULLY EQUIPPED TO SUPPLY YOUR EVERY BULK

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
e. the r.sr
4th

CRACKER JACK

co- operation. Few spots care to be
bothered with the trouble of changing the machines, even if the work
is delegated to a store clerk or

VENDING MACHINE
For

custodian.
Many, said the Biloxi operator,
"were downright bitter" about the
whole thing. They figure if they
have to bother with the changing,
they might as well operate the machines themselves.
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In the first month alone only
about a third of the locations
bothered to change the machine
globes; the others stood on location
empty.
During the second month two
different location owners called in
apologetically to report they had
tried to change the globes and had
broken them in the process. Their
question: "Now what should we
do ?"
LeFranzio's answer: "Sweep up
the mess and I'll be out as soon as
possible."
After close to a year's trial, LeFran;io figures the idea is impractical. It could work in certain
select cirl,pmstances, specifically
where there is a close relationship
between operator and owner or if
an operator wants to give a higher
commission as inducement, but as
a general rule for the route it's
out, he reports.
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all small products from usenet. to capsules and jumbo ball gum.
Its beauty draws more soles. Ifs simplicity of design makes it easy to sorrier. and clean. write to me for complete information."
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Graft Vending Supplies
2817 W. Davis
Dallas 2, Tex.
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Four gay new items to spark winter -logged machines
LANTERN, with four sides, $10.00 per M
BABY DOLL,
with painted eyes, mouth and toes, $10.00 per M . . .
JUMPING BEANS, with painted faces, $5.00 per
.
. .
WHISTLE, new perfect size for vending,
Ask Ab eul Our
As
$5.00 per M (all prices for 5M or more).
.

.

.

M

ATLAS

Its perfect

capsule. Potent No. 2762411.
Outstanding items.
Send 52.50 and receive
100
quality filled capsules. Contains lee complete line.
SURE LOCK,

Finance PIaR

Pittsburgh

3,

Wortda Largest Selection of Miniature Charms
'

S -P

ATLAS MASTER

... The

proved

1c -5e

Vendor

end moil tot

in coupon, clip

KING
& COMPANY
Lake SI.
Chicago

12,

111,

..

Phone. KR 3J302

We handle complete line of machines, pails & supplies.

U

V.A..,

Alto Ball Cum. all :lace: la Tab Gum,

e
a

So Paekaaa Gum: Spanish Nuts.
Almonds, atlxed NuU, all In aeuum peek
Hulk.
Panned Candles; 1 Hersheys320 count and 520 count Candy Coaled a.
Ch1:1
l'
'raplten, SIamD udln. Ranllery Naaklne, Sanllary
Coln
e Cattle.
Captulu. cast Iron Rfmd, wan Brackela.
Retractae Ball Point Pem. Hen
nevi and used Vendee. welts to Klns 4 Co. [or
prlcee and our new I2pae catalog.

Bed Skins, small Cashews. small

e!tart

Time payments available on Oak machines

through all distributors.

All Oak machines are equipped'
withle, 5c, 1Oc and 25c
coin mechanisms, or consbination lc.5c coin
mechanisms.

WE Ha VF

Oak's

Distributing

Company.
'The operator -distributor was a
charter member of the National
and
has
Vendors Association.
served as secretary lint later treasurer of the group. He was also a
member of the board of directors

POST»
t Pnddr

of NVA for several years.
other activities include membership
in the Meadowhrook Country Club.
Columbian ,Club. B'nai B'rith and
the Shriners. He also is a .thirtyHis

The most

revolutionary
idea In
tAe

second degree Mason.

Sports
Phillips is an avid basketball fan,
and was instrumental in getting Ben
Kerner, owner of the St. ].orris
Hawks, to transfer his franchise
front Milwaukee to St. Louis. He
and Kerner have been friends for
many years.
Asked how long has he been an
avid basketball fan, Phillips replies:
"Since the Hawks moved to St.
Louis."'
The distributing company,' owner's hobby is playing gin rummy,
altho he admits the science of the
game "is not playing. He also likes
to watch television, and takes about
(our vacation
generally tuco
weeks each
year. His favorite
vacation spots are Florida and Hot
Springs.

s-

wife,

Sarah,
have been married for 15 years.
Mrs. Phillips is president of the
St. Louis region of the Woman's

Pm,.

2700 W.

10

The company is the distributor
for all lines of machines, however
it does not handle' nuts or candy.
"We try to handle all the latest

Phillips

Company
Street,

Pail

Wife Active

PENNY KING
Mission

CITY

years.
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years ago was the

$$$

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO.
1028 44th

Finest for

Vending Flat Pack

nuts or confections.
Western Charms
The charms are conspicuous for
a heavy concentration of western
types, such as miniature cowboy

From Scratch

charms and carry a large selection
of them," Phillips said. Most of the
new charm items, he continued, are
tested before they are actually sold
to operators. Phillips' 600- machine
route is used as the testing grounds,
and generally there is very little
loss front charms not moving, he
said.
Phillips, 53 years old, started in
the bulk vending industry in Milwaukee in 1941.
The 1.000 machine route which he sold five

`
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Phillips Company for the last

SAMUEL EPPY & CO., INC.
t1.15 144th Placa, Jamaica 3S, N. Y.

-1857
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WORLD'S

CIGARETTE,

10áo1., all coin, 25c

ing Company here,
Malone has had considerable experience its recent years in bulk
vending operations in the Colorado
'Rockies vest of Denver. One of
his most outstanding spots is the
famous Buffalo Bill Museum, near
the Western pioneer's grave atop
Lookout Mountain, only 15 miles
west of the city.
Lookout Mountain, both because of its height and because of
an
awesome hairpin -turn
road
which leads tip the face of the

SANITARY

Products
The flashlights have a silver plated body with a luminous plastic
1c, Sc, 10c or
tip that glows in the dark allowing
25c Operation
youngsters to scare dickens out of
hats, Colt.45 revolvers, buffalo,
Vends flat packs up t;
their parents by waving them when
horse and other western animals.
Advance
t/e "x2 "x31 /4
coin detector with auto.
lights are out.
Malone goes to great pains to enmatic Coin return when
Guggenheim says the charms arc
sure as much western flavor as posmachine is empty
separate coin box.
for
a
charm
mixture
ideal for mixing with the firm's old
sible in his
time staple, glow - in - the - dark thoroty logical reason.
W r details
nd
prices
Write, Wire. Phono Todsy.
lanterns -with plastic and vacuum
The Museum's big gift and
plated frames. Price of the lanterns
souvenir shop offers thousands of
We stock e complete line of vending
is $11.50 per 1.000 for plastic and
souvenir items, but usually in such
machines, stands, parts, supplies, charms,
$15 per 1,000 for vacuum frames. mountain, is a natural for tourists price ranges that tourists who are
capsules, merchandise and ball gum.
and attracts upwards of 300,000 budgeting their money carefully are
visitors each year.
not inclined to buy litany for the
J. SCHOENBACH
Attractions
youngsters.
The museum has such attractions
Factory Representati,e for Stamp Venders
The -charm venders provide a
shop
a complete restaurant. gift
Youngsters who
perfect answer.
and Stamp Folders -Write Inc Prices.
GREATEST RINGS as
and souvenir shop, and is open all clamor for some of the items shown
715 Lincoln Place
Brooklyn 16. N. Y.
year round.
in the gift shop are more than like PResident 2 -2900
Malone has more than 15 hulk
(Co'Ttinued on page 9/1
machines at the museum, some in
the restaurant, others on an obserbulk vendI am interested in improving my
vation deck which looks east toing operation. Please send me complete
ward Denver and the Great Plains.
information and prices on Northwestern
more in the gift shop, entrance and
GOLDEN '59 Ics illustrated) and other
Northwestern machines.
even on the, playground outside.
Some are triple -header units. some
NAMP
doubles and the rest singles,
mounted on individual stands.
COMPANY

or

uggenheirn
33

Top Charm Location

Is

75

AMCO

New vacuum
NEW YORK
plated signal flashlight charms are
DENVER -Where bulk vending
being shipped by Karl Guggenheim
All share one thing in common.
machines
are
located
in
a
souvenir
Inc., to operators. The items are
They vend eight straight l -cent
atmosphere charms will outsell any or 5-cent charms, or in some
priced $12.50 per 1,000 with.10
other item, in the experience of
mix.
free globe advertising stickers with Lou Malone, head of Kap's Vend- cases a charm and ball gum
made
to
vend
peaNo attempt is

realty glows in the dark"

ar your

Tourist Souvenir Shop

Guggenheim Ships
Glow Flashlights

SIGNAL
FLASHLIGHT
...
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and

his

American ORT.
Speaking of his business again,
Phillips said an accountant picks up
the company's records every three
months and keeps books for the

firm.
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Below are listed
factory
authorized
dealers.
AMERICANNUT
u CHOCOLATE
1061 stemont Street

Boston 20, Massachusetts
BUYMORE SALES

-6 Bayview Avenue
a,srence, L. I., New York

t

DALE DISTR. ¡B.C.) LTD.

OAK SALES COMPANY

JACK SCHOENBACN

2033 Fdth Avenue

715 Lincoln Place
Brooklyn, New York

Pittsburgh, Plnnsyleanii

OPERATORS VENDING
MACHINE SUPPLY CO.

168 Seymour Street
Vancouver 2, B.C., Canada

1023 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles 15. California

N. B. HUTCHINSON
1784 N. Decatur Rd., N.E.

SAMUEL

Atlanta 7, Georgia
IMPRONTO VENDING
taACNINE CORP.
00 North Gay Street
Baltimore 2, tdaryland
LOGAN DISTRIBUTING CO.

1850 west Division street
Chicago 22, Illinois
MCPNAIL VENDING
1218 EElinton west
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

T.

PHILLIPS CO.

4372 Lindell Boulevard
St. Loos 8. Missouri
QUEBEC VENDING CO.

109 Commissioner St. west
Montreal, Quebec, Canada
RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCH.
609 Spring Garden Street
.Philadelphia 23, Pa.

SOUTHERN ACORN SALES

52630 Bruns Avenue
Charlotte 8. N. C.
STANDARD SPECIALTY CO.
1028 44th Avenue

Oakland, California

STAR VENDING SUPPLY CO.

6327 Calhoun Road
Houston 21, Texas
T. T. VENDING SALES CO.
2065 Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago 47, Illinois

A

oak

OAK MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
11411 Knightsbridge Ave., Culver City, California
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A COMPLETE, ACCURATE, TIMELY INDEX OF

USED PHONOGRAPHS AND COIN GAMES

The Billboard's New Price Index

. . .

STARTING NEXT WEEK
Beginning with the January 25 issue of The Billboard, the most complete and
comprehensive price index ever publi shed for used coin games and automatic
phonographs will make its debut.
Initially, some 500 listings -virtually every game
made during the last six years and every automatic
phonograph made during the last 10 years -will be
included.
Within a couple of weeks, listings of all used kiddie ride models will be added, and later the list will
be augmented with prices of used manual and electric
cigarette machines. Within the next few months the
list will contain some 700 items.
Traditionally, used coin machine price indexes
have been compiled from advertised prices. While
this system was not without merit, it often fell short
of giving realistic prices of all equipment.
The Billboard's new Coin Machine Price Index'
is based on a completely different theory. Published
prices are based on actual sale prices quoted by distributors to operators.

Some 30 key distributors, geographically balanced
and representing every coin game and juke box manufacturer, participate in the poll.

Each distributor takes the average between
thoroly reconditioned and "as is" equipment for each
given model. Reports on each model are individually
averaged, and the published price represents the midjoint between reconditioned and "as is" equipment.

Distributors are mailed regular report sheets, and
the results are compiled by The Billboard statisticians
for each issue.

The Billboard's new Coin Machine Price Index
was nearly a year in -preparation. Before it was put
into effect, every distributor in the nation was solicited
for suggestions, and operators from all sections of the
country were consulted. The result was that the new
concept was overwhelmingly approved.

COINMEN COMMENT
Here are just a few excerpts from recent letters
"We certainly appreciate this step forward in pricing used equipment at the
actual sales price. The index will be that
much more down to earth and will reflect
the true picture of used equipment."
Meyer C. Parkoff, Atlantic New York Corporation, New York.

"You stated that you wanted to introduce a new type of price index with actual
prices. We think that this is a very good
idea. Most certainly, it will be quite a big
help to distributors."
Norwood E. Veatch, Central Distributors,
Inc., St. Louis.

David Rosen, David Rosen, Inc., Philadelphia.

"It seems to me that your approach is
a sensible one. We never found indexes to
be practical simply because they are too
easily influenced by any individual with
an ax to grind. A sane and sensible index
based on reliable regional reports should
fill the bill. I hope yours will be just that."
E. W. Holyfield, Dixie Coin Machine Company, New Orleans.

"We think it is very commendable of
you that you are now thinking in terms of
what the industry has needed for many
years."
A. J. Loveday, Friedman Amusement Company, Atlanta.

"We feel it will present a more realistic
price guide than advertised prices which are
sometimes aimed at the foreign market and
thus boosted to cover additional handling
expenses."
Michael Spagnola, AMI Sales Company,
Chicago.

"I think the time has come that someone should take a step as you have outlined
here. It is time, however, now that we have
a realistic price list created by real honest
to goodness people who will give you authentic prices for which merchandise should
be sold."

-
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W. Randolph St., Chicago

New Kinds of Models Would Signal
Successful '60 for Games Business

1,
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United Music Boosts
Kraehmer, Johnson

93 Entries Introduced in '59 by Mfrs.;
Five -Balls, Shuffles, Guns Up From '58

-40PAtik :

Game Introductions 1954 -1959
1954

Shuffle Bottlers
Ball Hot. lers

Punt (tames
Cup ( ;antes
Baseballs
kiddie Rides

Other Pieces
Totals

-

23

4

2

11

2

13

19

21

24

13

n

10

3

0

311

52

15
4
7
27

10

6

6
7

3
7

27
130

28
133

0
17

-Ball fins
1n -Line Pins

CHICAGO

1956

30

5

By KEN

1955

113

KNAUF
The

1959

nine. (See accompanying chart for
six -year comparison of standard

coin

game year was on an eve", keel
with 1957 and 1958 in terms of

models.)
,

What's the forecast for

19611:'

We hesitate to make any prediceven rho it was considered by many tions, despite the fact that we did
a below -par year in collections and rather well forecasting 1959 a year
ago. So much depends on whether
sales.
Records kept regularly by The or not a really strong new game apBillboard show that 93 new models pears. If it conies, it would follow'
rolled off production lines last year. 'hat such standard introductions as
cómpared to approximately the shuffle and ball howlers would he
same number in each of the past cut hack to make mom for the new
two years. The fly in the oint. gante on production lines. Without
ment. however, is that none such a new gante. shuffles and fall
of these 93 new models created un- howlers are likely to keep coming
usual excitement or activity in the in as large a quantity as last year.
The pinball field remains smttc
trade.
As a result. the 1959 game year what of a question mark. altho the
aas largely disappointing. Manu- number of manufacturers making
facturers kept up a' steady stream in -line models has dropped from
of five- balls, shuffles, ball howlers two to one. Legal decisions now
and guns moving to the trade. pending in courts thruout the na'while the new-type traits that were tion will affect the future of these
introduced from time to time thin cartes. long regarded as a "tainstay
1st many in the game trade.
')verthe year made limited gains.
all
in
-line
business
however.
has
Scene Could Change
There is no question that manu- declined considerably in the past
facturers must evolve sonic brand - several years due to Baal actions
new versions of coin games to
5 -Balls Steady
change the sales and collections cliFive -ball pin husiness, on the
mate in 1960. A hot new legal other hand, has been relatively ungante would do wonders for all seg- affected by legal problems to date.
!and figures to enjoy continuing
ments of the industry.
Five-hall .pins. shuffle bowlers sucéess in the 1960 year. Spot
and guns increased in number of legal problems in respect to free
models introduced over
1958. ;plays in some areas could hinder
Five -halls jumped front 19 to 21: the five -hall trate, honevet
shuffles from nine to 12. and guns
Checking over our forecasts for
seven.
1959.
from five to
made a year ago. we fir.d
Ball bowlers remained at an even that we came fairly close
and
nine: baseballs at an even four, and oftén right on the head
our
figures. We predicted the number
in -line pins at an es-en five.
of shuffle howler introductions
Pool Still Goes
Number of pool models intro- (12). which showed an increase
duced dropped from five to four. front 1958; the nuntbehof baseball
and kiddie rides slid from IO to games (four), which remained level

number of new models introduced,

-in

Chi Dynamics Makes
Custom Bowling Alley

-

Chicago 1)s
nanties Industries, long a major far
tor in the coin gante field, has completed a custom bowling alley jolt
for the Recreation Bowling Center

bowling alley. Fred Berger. who
owns the installation, charges 151
cents a string for howling on the
12 alleys.
Regular howling is 25
cents a string here, while the coin

here.

long howlers get 10 cents.
Coin equipment in the installation includes shuffle alleys. baseball
:antes and ski -hall. Coin candy
and drink machines arc 'also on the
location.
While the location is not primarily considered a youth center
(persons of all ages comprise the
patronage). Henry Robbins. a vet cran amusement arcade man and
youth worker. is resident 'tanager
and provides supervision for the
youngsters.
Berger, who owns the installation, also has coin game installations in supermarkets in the Pittsburgh area.
Hours at the Recreation Bowling
Center are noon till midnight,
seven days a week.

PITTSBURGH

-

According to Mort Secore, Chicago
Dynamics executive. the
261/2-foot alleys feature automatic
pin setters.
itomatic scoring and
manu features associated with the
a

first's long coin howler, altho the
Pittsburgh installation is not coin
operated.
The Recreation Bowling Center.
which opened Tuesday (121, is deigned for league play and hotvline
tarties.
Payment for bowling is
made at the cashier's counter. with
in automatic control light indicating the alley is ready for play,

Alleys
As Pittsburgh is a duck pin area
or regular howling, the 261/2-foot
lleyS are fairly close to the regular
12

1957
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1959

9
9
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5

21
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5

4

5
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13
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4
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4
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9

28

22

93

94

93

9
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with 1958, and the number of pool
models (four).
We predicted IO ball bowlers
(there were nine), and eight kiddie
rides (there were nine). We were
farther off on guns. We predicted
four and there were seven. and
were farthest off on five- halls, pre

Glenn Johnson

L.

T. (Roy)

Kraehmer

CHICAGO -The promotion of

L. J. (Roy) Kraehmer to the post
of executive vice -president in charge of sales, and Glenn Johnson to
vice- president in charge of engineering. was announced last week by
United Music Corporation. Both men have been with the United

Engineering staff.
Kraehmer, who takes full -charge of. the United music line. said
dieting 15, while actually there
by the
were 21. Considering the greater lac move was part of a re- organization and expansion program
music
number of introductions, we were tirai. Said Krachmer, "We plan, during 1960, to expand our
fairly close in guessing the number product line and our marketing and distribution, both on the domestic
of novelty games to how. There and foreign level."
Kraehmer joined United three years ago, when United first began
were 22 and we goes rd 24. Our
prediction of 85 models of all types its marketing stove in the phonograph field. He started as a technical
assistant to the vice -president and served in various capacities in sales
ntissed by eight.
and engineering. Before coning to United. he spent 10 years in radio
Five -hall pins again led all other and TV sales and
engineering with Hallicrafter Company and Motorola.
types of models in introductions
Johnson has been with United 10 years as an executive engineer
last year. There were 21 five -halls,
in charge of special products. and has worked continuously on the
(Continued on page 91) United phonograph line since its inception,

Mfrs. Solid for Stereo in
NICK BIRO
CHICAGO -Juke box manufacBy

turers are giving stereo a solid vote
of confidence for 1960. All are
committing themselves heavily to
stereo with their future model lines
Rock -Ola
and one first
has
gone so far as to drop monaural
phonographs altogether.
Industry figures show that stereo
was a substantial leader during the
past year as well. One company,
Seeburg, didn't even have a monau
rat juke box in its line, and \Vurtitz -'
er was close behind, selling stereo
at the astounding clip of 75 per
cent of total domestic output.
AMI and Rock -Ola each estiorated their stereo production at
about 411 per cent of total. but of
these, AMI sold a large number of
conversion kits for their recent
model machines. and Rock -Ola has
indicated the trend of its thinking
by switching completely to the binaural line for the corning year.

-

-

No Singles

All manufacturers were unanimous in criticizing the lack of current stereo single hits as being the
new sound's chief obstacle. Several.
however. voiced a hedge.
Most confident of these was
Kurt Kluever of Rock -Our who said
a good part of their decision to go
all the way with stereo was based
on their belief that record 'nano -'
tacturers world he producing the
singles at a much greater clip for
the canting year.
Tom Herrick of Seeburg also
pointed out that several record
companies were doing an outstanding job with stereo, chief of these:
being ABC- Paramount, RCA Victor. M -G -M Records. Mercury and
Dot, and felt the rest of the industry would soon follow suit.
Dealers
Herrick added it wasn't merely
the record companies, but the retail
dealers who had to be convinced
to stock the stereo merchandise.
He felt however that the trend was
now obvious and that dealers would

'60

production ut little more cautious. sating it's a
he stereo disks became more little too early to tell. but we're
evident.
covering up with our kit, just in
Possibly the biggest question case."
Wurlitzer and Rock -Ola were
stark in the record end of the busiBoth
Rock -Ola
ness was the problem-of 33 r.p.m. non-committal.
singles. Two of the firms -See- spokesman Kluever, and Wurlitzburg and AMI- indicated their er's Robert Bear, said their firsts
feelings by designing their machines would follow the progress of 33's
to play the
r.p.m. speed inter- closely, but it was too early to tell
changeably with the 45 disks -See- whether they would stake any
hure as an integral part of its adaptation on their lines.
maèhine and AMI with a kit.
Bear however was strong in pre dieting
that stereo would he the
The Seeburg view, expressed by
Herrick. is than 33 stereo singles standard machine of the future.
might very well become a factor in He said the firm expected to sell
the business. "We're very interested stereo over monaural by at least
in the new singles. because we feel four to one for the coming year,
they might become identified ex- bàsed on estimation by their disclusively with stereophonic sound tributors.
200's Favorite
one that 33's might become the
stereo single of the future."
He said the 200 -selection maJust in Case
chine was the favorite with their
!Continued on page 87)
At AMI. E. R. Ratajack was a
all in line

as
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Indiana Supreme Court
Weighs Anti -Pin Ruling
INDIANAPOLIS-The

fate of
the State's anti -pin law is in the
hands of the Indiana Supreme
Court. Oral arguments over the
constitutionality of the statute were
heard last week by the five -man
tribunal on an appeal by Peachey

decision handed down by the
court in 1953. At that time the tribunal invalidated the Hashrook
anti -pin law on the grounds that it
was discriminatory in that it prohibited pin gaming in ptthlic places
while permitting it in clubs.
& Ward Vending Company, InRoyse contended that the prodianapolis distributor.
hibition applied to "professional"
Challenging the constitutionality: gambling in the 1957 lair and is
of the law, .John Royse, attorney similarly discriminatory and simifor the coin machine company. larly unconstitutional.
asked for the reversal of a decision
He said further that there wasaro
he Marion Circuit Court Judge evidence to support the charge that
the machines were used for gamJohn Niblack.
In a ruling last May. Judge Ni- bling.
In answer,Howard Whitecottsn,
black held that pinball machines
with
indiequipped
counters for
Marion County deputy prosecutor,
cating free games are gambling described the operations of a pinball machine in an effort to show
devices,
1953 Decision
that counters are used for the pur.
In his argument, Royse recalled pose of payoffs.
a

.

C.opyrn!r,cci maienal
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Slum Clearance Costs
Conn. Operators Stops

Halted
Confiscation
Pa. Game
Pennsylvania's Attorney General Anne X.
Alpern last Monday (l 1) issued an
order to State Police not to confiscate any more multiple -coin pinball machines.
Miss Alpern issued the order to
State Police Commissioner Frank
G. McCartney after the State Supreme Court handed down a ruling
two days earlier restraining the attorney general from destroying any
of the machines which were declared illegal by that tribunal on
November 24.
In her statement, the attorney
general did not say the machines
were again legal. Her action was
viewed simply as a repreive until
the amusement machine industry
attorneys have a chance to file an
appeal with the U. S. Supreme
Court on the ban.

HARRISBURG.

torn down, the coin machine inALLEN M. WIDEM
HARTFORD, Conn.- Connect- dustry loses revenue while awaiting
By

icut coin machine business

is

off-

some 15 to 20 per cent -from the
similar period a year ago, and
much of the revenue loss can be
attributed to the multi- milliondollar city redevelopment projects

in various stages of preparation
thruout the region, according to
Abc Fish, of General A)ssusement
Gante Company, and acting president of the Connecticut Coin
Machine Operators' Association.
"While each city's major renewal and slum clearance plans
sound very well and good, the
obvious fact that as older buildings
containing heretofore excellent
locations for coin machines are

Exhibit Supply
Moves Plant,
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new structures on the same site,"
he said.

"Certainly, ever y industry minded individual within Connecticut's borders is concerned
over where to bring up the slack
that will obliterate the difference
in business between 1960 and
1959, but there arc just so many
good - paying sites and so many
second -grade sites and by the time
you can build a second -grade site
into a top grosser, comparable to
what went before, weeks and even
months go by.
"Of course, thé ideal solution
would be for the State coin as(Continued on page 88)

Pa.

The latest ruling could be viewed
as somewhat of a victory for the
industry, since it has been fighting
to keep the machines in use until
the appeal could be filed.
lust when this will happen is not

known.
The industry attorneys had contended that the intent to file an appeal in itself was sufficient to keep
the attorney general front seizing
the machines.
But Miss Alpern disagreed. She
said she was not required to rescind
her order until the actual appeal
The attorney general
was filed.
changed her mind. however in
light of the State Supreme Court's
order restraining her from having
the machines, which were ruled
"gaming devices," destroyed.
Actually, the ruling was handed
down on a petition by an Anteri-

Sweet Music Revival to Boom Juke
Ratajack
Business:
Record
and
Box

songs-hot along the
CHICAGO -Both the juke box ing the new vein.
and record businesses are in for asweet ntusic
The sum effect will he to have
revival, and a national return to
new arrangements and

-

( WC AGO
lìshihit Supply
Company has moved most of its
production facilities to its new fac-

tory at 4719 W. Lake Street, here.
('het Gore, Exhibit president,
said his firm will be in full production on card venders and penny
cards by February I.
Gore said that soon after this
date. Exhibit will begin working on
its plans to re -enter the Arcade
coin machine field with new products. He said that the firm would
continue to concentrate on card
venders and cards, and that he had
no plans to resume output of location -type coin games, but would
introduce new coin gantes for use
at Parks and Arcades.
Exhibit's plan to re -enter the
Arcade machine field were first
reported in The Billboard, Noventher 30.

Jukes Jazz

All Night

sweet music is going to cause it, new tunes,
and groups developing
according to Edward R. Ratajack,; new bands
with the sweet
vice- president of AMI. and a vet - today's music but
and nostalgic influence.
eran of the music trade.
Ratajack cites the popularity of
Ratajack says rock 'n' roll is alone of the real old ready on the way out and that Wayne King.
"who programmed acsweet music of the 20's and 30's time. greats,
the daily papers.
is going to take its place. He points cording to
Read Papers
to increased re- issuance of old
"King used to read the papers a
standards by such solid hit -making
artists as Doris Day, Julie London, couple of hours before his show.
Keely Smith and Louis Prima, as If the news was disturbing. he
would feature soothing music, if the
the first signs.
Other artists will very soon fol- day's news was dull, the jump mu'
low suit. Ratajack feels, and by sic took over.
"I used to listen to King before
next summer, the sweet music trend
should be in full swing. Nor does going to bed at nightand after he feel the music will foster a new ward I slept like a baby," Ratajack
grinned.
audience either.
The sweet music trend, however.
Teens
isn't going to eliminate rock music
"They'll still he the teen- agers, all together. There will always be
but the tastes have' changed."
the honky -tonk and jive -type spots
The new old sound will be a
jump music will he popular.
boons for the juke box business he- where
These aren't the majority of
cause this is the traditional juke ,pots, tho, says Ratajack, estimatbox music, the AMI vice-president
adds.
"The lounge agens tavern and
cocktail lounge patrons is such that
they>Pprefer to listen to tunes that
were favorites when they were;
The Internal
WASHINGTON
younger. I.et's face it, the juke Revenue Service has ruled that the
box is selling nostalgia. People love on -(itne filing of a coin -operated
They want com- antusentent device tax return for a
to retrogress.
placency. a desire to go hack to the
is later determined

Court Appeal
The County, State Superior and
State Supreme courts upheld the
action. But since the machines
were banned as of January I. and
the State attorney general announced plans to destroy all that
were confiscated, the Legion post
appealed to the court to keep the
State from destroying then[.
The State tribunal in its order
directed that the. machines be kept
intact pending an appeal in the caso
to the United States Supreme
Court.
Such an appeal has been talked
about for several months. but was
not yet actually filed at this writing.

WURLI TZER SAYS
MERGER RUMORS
ARE BASELESS
NORTH TONAWANDA,
N. Y.- Rumors that the Wurnegotiat-

litzer Company was
ing with Ling-Altec Electronics
for a one- for -two stock exchange were emphatically denied by a top Wurlitzer executive. The report, published
in the Wall Street Journal, had
the electronics firm in the
process of acquiring the 103 year -old juke box and musical
instrument company. T h e
stock of both companies is sold
over the counter. E. L. Hahne,
Wurlitzer treasurer, gave short
shrift to the report. Here is
his statement: "Rumors of a
merger are without foundation. We have been communicated with informally. but
have received no formal pro-

i

Skeels Output

Legion Post in Uniontown,
Fayette County. It was here the
whole .thing started. State police
raided the post in 1957 and confiscated 17 in -line machines.
can

Ed

Ratajack

ing they currently comprise about
10 per cent of the average opera tors locations.
These have traditionally been the
(Continued on page 88)

posals." Hahne added that no
serious consideration is being
given such a merger. Another
top company executive said
that any such move in the
near or forseeahle future is
highly unlikely.

¡'g
Penalties
Delinquency
IRS Rules on
y
(AI

-

of the
Section 64112
has
advice
Further
device.
NEWPORT. R. I. -Juke boxes
Code provides the general rule
under such
whether,
been
requested
Newport.
play
all
night
in
can now
that in the case of any overcircumstances, a credit or refund of
An amendment to the city's coin
payment. the Secretary of the
the
coin
tax
paid
on
the
special
machine law, passed by the city
Treasury or his delegate, withis
aldevice
front
machine
which
operated
amusement
the existing
council. strikes
in the applicable period of but'good old days.'"
gaming
deoperated
to
be
a
coinprohibition
against
oplowable.
ordinance a
t
'
itations. may credit the
New Flood
vice does not preclude the assesseration of juke boxes between 1
a
person
including
For several tars
of such overpayment,
The revival will also develop a ment of a delinquency penalty for
on
Form
and 6 a.m.
return
a
timely filed
interest thereon. against any
'
feels.
music,
Ratajack
for
a
gamnew
sweet
O'D
Tayfailure
file
a
return
Erich
A.
to
Councilman
I
-B, Special lax Return. and
liability in respect of an Inyour com- ing device.
long
before
won't
In
be
in
law
that
the
change
111
tax
on
explains
special
S
lor
paid the
ternal Revenue tax on the part
developstart
the
Service
posers
and
arrangers
time,
At
the
same
-night
restaurants.
will help all
coin -operated amusement deof the person who made the
ruled on the applicability of the demachines
vices for certain
overpayment and shall refund
linquent filing penalty for failure
which he maintained for use on
any balance to such person.
to file a coin- operated gaming dehis premises. Subsequently it
Under the provisions of Secvice return when the penalty for
such
maea', determined that
tion 64111 (C) of the Code, an
underpayment due to fraud is apshall not
chines were in fact coin -oper. amount paid as tax
plicable.
ated gaining devices rather
be considered nut to constitute
Full text of both rulings folthan amusement devices.
an overpayment solely by realow:
Allegations of testimony before the committee.
son of the fact that there was
GARY. Ind.
Under the provisions of Section
6651.
-Failure
to
Section
no tax liability in respect of
questionable juke box practices as Testo charges.
4461 of the Internal Revenue Code
Rul,
t'ile
Return
Res,
Tax
Lake.
as
served
Holovachka
which such amount seas paid.
voiced before the McClellan Comof
1954,
a special tax is imposed
59
-405
Section 6511 (:1,) of the Code
mittee last June is expected to be County procesating attorney front
upon every person who maintains
a
coinoper
filing
of
The
timely
appointed;
provides in part, that a claim
re-explored when the 875.000 slan- 1953.thru 1958. He was
for use, or permits the use of, on
tax
return
device
ated
amusement
attorney
prosecuting
for credit or refund of an overder suit brought by John Testo, chief deputy
is later de- any place or premises occupied by
which
for
machine
a
office
in
when
took
his
'successor
payment of any tax imposed
former general organizer of the
him, a coin -operated amusement
-operated
be
a
coin
to
his
-:(ermined
appear
under the Code, in respect of
National Union of Automatic 1959. He resigned after
or gaming device as defined by
preclude
not
gaining
device
does
-'
Cons
the
McClellan
which tax the taxpayer is reEquipment and Coin Machine Op -! ance before
Section 4462 of the Code.
delinquency
of
the
the
assessment
quired to file a return, shall the
erator Service and Repairman, is mittee,
6651 A of the Code proSection'
a
return
failure
to
file
penalty
for
The Testo union is incorporated
filed by the taxpayer within
heard in a Gary court room next
vides, in part. that in the case of a
device,
gaming
a
coin
-operated
un
-profit
corporation
a
not
-for
Jas
the time the
three years f
spring.
return,
file
'required
failure
a
to
(A)
of
the
in
section
6651
was
provided
der Indiana law. A charter
return was filed, or two years
Superior Court Judge Anthony
shown that such failure
unless
it
is
of
1954.,
Revenue
Code
by
Indiana
sec
-'Internal
issued to him
the
from the time the tax was
B..Roszkowski has been selected to'
is due to reasonable
in 1947. National Under such circumstances, a credit' to file a return
retary
of
state
paid, whichever of such peneglect,
serve as special judge in the action
to
willful
cause
not
due
and
tax
paid
on
or
of
the
special
refund
headquarters of the union and of
riods expires the later. or if no
of the Gary labor leader against its first local are in Gary.
the coin -operated amusement de- there shall be added to the amount
return was filed by the taxfarrier Prosecuting Atty. Metro M.
required to be shown as tax on such
At
one lime the union claimed vices is allowable.
payer, within two years frpis
of
Holoi;,chka.
amount
cent
of
the
return
5
per
been
whethrequested
in
Advice
has
to have organized several locals
the time the tax was paid.
Testo told the committee that he various sections of the country, er the timely filing of a return for such tax if the failure is for not
Altho the special taxes on coin gave up his position in the union one of which was known to be in a coin -operated amusement device ttsore than one month, with an adamusement devices and
Ïmc;uisa of pressure and threat3,! California and the other in Wis- which is later determined to be a ditional 5 per cent for each addi- operated
are
thereof coin -operated gaming devices
tional
month
or
fraction
partially exerted by Holovachka.
device
pre
coin
-operated
gaming
and
pleadings
consin. Expected
failure con -' imposed under the same section of
Testo Charge
motions may delay the hearing un- eludes the assessment of the dclin- during which such
the Code, these devices are separate
25
per
cent
exceeding
finites,
[191
to
file
a
quency
for
failure
to
Richpenalty
The slander alleged by Testo was, lil May or June. according
( Continued on page. 88)
gain- in the aggregate.
committed by Holovachka in his' and L. Howard, Testo's attorney. return for the coin-operated
ing

,
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Former Coin Union Official
Files $ 75,000 Slander Suit

-

I
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IN ACTION

Distrib's Showroom Also Functions
As Recreation Spot for Teen -Agers
MILWAUKEE -

Bluemound
Arcade, 6100 West Bluemound
Road, serves a double purpose for
its owner, Sam Hastings, of Hastings Distributing Company. It pays
its way as a game room, patronized
largely by teen -agers enjoying a
wide assortment of coin- operated
amusement machines; it also functions as a used equipment showroom.
The Arcade was opened last
summer. It took over the space
in the Hastings headquarters formerly occupied by the merchandise
and premium goods department.
According to Sam Hastings, who
also is a veteran wholesaler of used
music and game equipment: "Op -;
erators who stop in to shop for
used games or Arcade equipment BLUEMOUND ARCADE'S equipment includes all types of coin-opnow can step into our own Arcade erated amusement machines. According to owner Sam Hastings,
and watch the equipment in action.
the long bowlers are the most popular machines in the place.
We seem to be able to get more
favorable reactions front operators
when they can see the machines
actually in use. We can also show
them more equipment than we
could before we opened the Ar-

East
PHILADELPHIA NOTES

Nat Solow, Bill Adair and Marvin Stein of Eastern Music Systems Corporation, Philly Seeburg distributors, celebrated their second
anniversary in business with their employees at a party in their offices. The employees presented each of the bosses a gift. Nat and
Benny Solow also celebrated their 18th wedding anniversary last
month.
Barney Trotman, of G. 1. Specialty Company, a local operator,
held a reception at the Adelphia Hotel December 19 to mark the
Bar Mitzvah of his son, Michael.... Meyer Frank, who operates
Frank's Arcade at Ocean City, N. 1., a veteran of the business since
1923, welcomed his third great- grandson into the family recently.
The boy, Robert Carroll Pole, weighed eight pounds, four ounces
George Metzger.
when born at Kingston, Pa.

WASHINGTON NOTES

Michael Bushdid, operator of the Gante Room at National
Airport, says the many holiday travelers whiling away time between
flights boost collections considerably. Season is particularly good
for photo machines, too, according to Bushdid. He has a number
of them on location in variety stores.
Cold weather has boosted sales at Coffee Time in nearby College
Park, Md. Dick Colt says hot chocolate and coffee are doing
well. Coffee Time took over Kwik Kafe operations some time ago.
James Bowen, former manager of Kwik Kafe, now has his own route
of milk vending machines.
Local Arcades are doing well, thanks to the increasing number
of shoppers in the downtown area. Donald Epstein says his Play land Arcade is seeing lots of activity. Epstein's vending operation,
Delores Poe.
the Don. E. Vending Company; is also doing well.

It has been responsible. for
a good boost in our equipment
sales."
The Arcade takes. says owner
Hastings, have been "fairly good."
Situated on the' west side of town,
it is flanked by several heavily populated high schools. It is also close
to County Stadium, where the Milwaukee Braves play. "Most of our
patronage contes front the high
Schools in the neighborhood,"
Hastings claims.
To build interest in the Arcade,
Hastings runs advertisements in
both high school newspapers. The
spot also draws some action "off
the street." since Bluemound road
is a heavily traveled thorofare.
Most of the Arcade trgffic comes
in the evening, altho there is a
heavy spurt of activity during the
school lunch hours. During the
slack forenoon period, the Hastings staffer in charge of the parts
department keeps an eye on the
cade.

Midwest
CHICAGO CHAT
Dave Brody, sales chief for J. F. Frantz and a local operator,
seen with popcorn machines and peanut machines in one arm and
Norman
counter games in another. How about a match, Dave?
Fiedler, Bennie Lazar, Stanley Mack and Ray Nicole', all Windy City
operators, getting together for a weekly poker session. The boys are
also golf addicts.

...

Bernie Lazar, by the way, has purchased a Cadillac. He won't
have any of these compact cars. With the help of his trucker, George
t
Mamey, Bernie is able to squeeze into the Caddy.

handling servicing and watching the shop at
Clover Music.... Colonel Lewis has added another canine. She's
Queen Falana, a prize pedigree Doberman. Colonel's old reliable
watchdog, Champ Jeff, is approaching the ninc -year mark. Lewis
says he's sending Queen Falana All the way to Florida to have her
mated in style.
Operator Art Cozzoline just had his service truck painted, and
it looks good.... Bill Miller, local serviceman, is now handling Lou
Sbrrdnow's servicing calls in addition to the many other operator accounts he has here.
Lee Sherman is

Arcade.

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

gante room is open daily to of them is the wife of a Hastings
10 p.m.
On Saturdays. closing employee; the other two are Martinte is at 12:30 a.ns. A staff of quette University students who
three people run the Arcade. One work on a part -time basis.

Diversification May Bail Oui
Operators in Gulf Coast Area

Bill Brennan is working the bowling alleys on the South Side,
. Elmer Schmitt polishing up the
rated as tops, collection -wise..
Arcade at the Greyhound Bus Depot on Randolph Street. He keeps
it spic and span. one of the best looking Arcades in town.
George Sussman ready to see his wife and family off to Florida
nice geson their annual trip. He saves up all year to send them
ture.... Sam Greenberg very busy on his game and juke route on

By AARON STERNFIELU

the South Side.
and

flew

Bill
own

hauling.

Ralph Sheffield, Midway Manufacturing Company director of
sales. commenting on the months -long run of the firm's latest game,
Joker Ball. Midway employs some 60 workers at its Franklin Park plant, with day and
night shifts.... Chet Gore, Exhibit Supply
president, hard at work with the rest of his
crew shaping up the firm's new site at 4719
Lake Street. Chet claims the hard labor is
good for his waistline.
Ray Kraehtner and Glenn Johnson, United
Music Corporation engineers, have been made
vice -presidents and take charge of engineering
and sales on United's phonograph line.. Both
have been with the firm for years.... First
Coin Machine Exchange's Joe 'Cline, Fred
Kline and Sam Kolber hoping the city will
Ralph Sheffield
okay the new Chicago Coin game, Drop Ball,
for local operations. Among the ops looking
over the model was Dave Polo, Polo Amusements.
Due in town early next month is R. E. Delmotte, manager of
-Les Usines De Callenelle, Belgian pool ball producer. Delmotte will
stop off in New York January 24 and land here in Febìruary...
Dos Port is the new sales representative of Atlas Music's vending
.

(Continued on page 83)
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In many cases they have replaced gence

of New Orleans

conventhe main reason why
as a

shuffles. long bowlers tion city is
Diversifica- in -lines with
or pool game. In other cases they he predicts 1950 will be a good
tion may be the salvation for oper- have given up the locations.
year for local operators.
ators in the Louisiana -Mississippi
New Orleans. a bar -studded city,
But operators here are learning
area. While the region, long a
with their existing has an amazing number of locations
stronghold for in -line gantes, has to make more
some game and in relation to its population, and
been hard hit by the enforcement locations. While
here have always right now, most of them are humof the 5250 tax stamp, operator music operators
the number of ming.
collections are holding up fairly operated cigarettes.
men
going into
and
music
game
A. H. Zander, who with J. H.
well.
cigarette operations here lately has Lynch operates the local Seeburg
It is no secret that operators grown significantly.
distributorship, reports that many
bingos
as
the
would prefer to keep
music -game operators are moving
Few Specialists
mainstay of their routes, for the ininto background music, with the
Nesv Orleans and its Louisiana line gantes ere invariably the top
emphasis on retail and industrial lo-

NEW ORLEANS

-a

Tom McCormick, formerly with Keeney as a serviceman
salesman. in town recently for his sister -in -law's wedding. He
in from Florida, where he works with business machines....
Bonnetts Jr. just bought a brand new Chevrolet truck to do his

help operate the Bluemound
Arcade. Here one is shown in white shirt, standing between a
couple of Arcade patrons using the coin -operated pool table.
PART -TIME

earners.

But the operators are.making a
realistic adjustment. According to
Ed Holyfield, partner in the Coin
Mart here, Louisiana had some

Mississippi trade area has few music or game specialists. The great
majority of operators have both,
with an ever -increasing number of
them adding cigarettes.
And in -line collections, where
the machines have remained on location, are still strong. So even
with the loss of about half the inline games, the operators here are

8,900 in -line gantes and Mississippi
about 4,000 units on location in
early 1959. Right now the $250
federal tax stamp has been paid on
about half of these units, with the
still in fair shape.
other half pulled from location.

Another factor helping the gamemusic operator in this area has been
I
Marginal Stops
the introduction of stereo juke box
As long as the federal tax is paid, music. Few operators claim that
local authorities generally will al- stereo has caused music takes to
low the gantes to operate. But op- soar, but many of them agree that
erators are taking a long, hard look the steady increase in play is well
at their routes, and are pulling from worth the investment.
location marginal earners. They are
Convention City
willing to pay the $250 tax, but
Fletcher Blalock,- the local Wuronly if the location merits such paylitzer distributor, said that the emerment.

www.americanradiohistory.com

cations.

Tax Problem
One of the biggest problems here
is the local tax situation. Here's
what it takes to operate an in -line
game in New Orleans:
City game tax, $50: State tax.
$50; charity hospital assessment,
$2.50; police pension plan, 75

cents; personal property. $20 average; use tax (charged each time
a machine is changed on location),
$21, which at .four changes a year
comes to $84.
This cornés to a grand. total of
more than $450, and it takes a
pretty good location to carry the
freight. With such a tax burden, it
is no wonder that operators try to
load the location with all the
equipment types it can handle to
meet expenses.
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ROCK -OLA' S
"11rí- Fonic" Switch

...a new concept
in flexibility
Tempo II

A+dlébb`iñ 120

or 206

UletlieÄ_Phono!)raphs

POSITIO,.

A

for monaural play feeds all
the sound thru the built -in
main unit speakers. The
two 12" heavy duty bass
speakers and the wide dispersion high compression
driver horn are skillfully
matched for the finest of
high fidelity music.

ROCK -OLA Phonographs are "Location Engineered"

for

Perfect Performance in Any Location
your guar-

be placed in heavy traffic
area while the speakers are

in any type location.

placed for best stereo

The new 1960 Rock -Ola all-purpose stereophonic phonograph
antee

of the finest sound and trouble free performance

is

From its dual- channel amplifier to its wide range compatible stereo cartridge,
the TEMPO

II

is

POSITION B
cuts out main unit speakers
and channels music to the
two separate stereo speakers. Allows phonograph to

sound reproduction.

engineered to fit any location and to play either stereo or

monaural music with no expensive internal add -on components.
The exclusive Rock -Ola three position

"Tri- Fonic" switch

proper type of stereo or monaural music at the flip of

a

delivers the

switch. Only plug -in

extension speakers are needed for instant conversion to stereo. No other

phonograph offers the famous Rock -Ola dependability plus full flexibility
because no other phonograph has the Rock -Ola

"Location Engineered"

features. Now you can buy an all- purpose stereophonic phonograph for the

price you used to pay for

a

monaural machine.
POSITION

Twenfyffhh Anniver,ary Model

Kg 0 CH ic
THE ALL -PURPOSE STEREOPHONIC PHONOGRAPH
For Full Details, See Your ROCK -OLA Distributor Todayl
ROCK -OLA Manufacturing Corporation
1100

N.

Kochi. Ave., Chicago St,

www.americanradiohistory.com

40.

C

channels the music to the
stereo extension speakers
and also combines both
channels again for broadcast through the main unit
speakers. This combined
four bass and threetweeter
speaker arrangement fully
compensates for any location acoustic deficiencies
to provide smooth, aural
balanced ,reinforced Stereo.

International Coin News
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago
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European Marketing Methods Are Changing- Rapidly
By OMER ANDERSON
BRUSSELS, Belgium- American
firms intending to venture into the
European Economic Community
(EEC) or Common Market are advised to prepare for radical new
methods of doing business.
The Rome Treaty establishing the
EEC came into force on New
Year's day, 1958. The two years
since have been filled with subtle
alterations and transformations in
traditional European business practices. Already there is talk here in
Brussels, headquarters for the Cornmon Market, of an evolution of
"Europeanism" as applied to business organization and practice.
EEC officials here believe
that this evolution will be particularly striking to the producers of coin -operated equipment in the U. S.
"The American coin machine industry is going to find that operating in the Common Market will be
unlike any other orthodox foreign
market. The old export market
the traditional or normal market
is a strictly national market," an
EEC official explained. "But here
the tendency is toward the business
practice of 'Europeanism' instead
of 'nationalises. "

--

British Trade

What already is occurring
More than 1,000 American firms
within the trade bloc suggests
have entered the European market
that
North American, U.K.
since the birth of the EEC. The
executive of one of these firms
and even Japanese firms face
elaborated, "A new pattern of doing
tough competition on the
world
business, a 'Common Market' patmarket from the new
tern, is clearly emerging. It means
combines forming inside the
criss- crossing former national bounEEC.
duries in all fields. Its unlike any
Ever since the Common Market
kind of business we've ever done started up two years ago there have

before. and we operate all over the been doomsday
prophecies conworld."
cerning the effect of the big market
The Common Market is
on American competition. But here,
housed here in three ultrafinally, are concrete developments
modern, American -style strucupon which to base an evaluation
tures of glass furnished with
chrome office furniture. They
house 1,500 EEC staff and of-

ficials.
This "Europeanism" begins with
the EEC's personnel. The life in-

This is an effect of the Common Market above and beyond
the tariff benefits to its members. it is related, of course,
the
larger
markets
since
opened up allow for greater ef-

No Time for /Bad Eggs
The British trade paper, The World's Fair, recently
reported on, in an interesting manner, the arrival of a shipment
of used coin ganses from the U. S. The distributor receiving
the shipment was apparently delighted that all the machines
were its top -notch shape.
Not too many years back it was common practice for an
importer of U. S. coin machines to "cross his fingers" as he
opened each crate on arrival. We think that such conditions
have been, for the most part, alleviated.
it was always good business to deliver quality merchandise
to importers at a fair price. But today, with competition from
European markets growing sharper by the month, quality
merchandise at a fair price is a necessity to further orders.
Here's the report telling of the quality of the machines
Kraft's Automatics, Ltd.. are receiving from America. We think
every U. S. exporter can benefit by reading it:
"
No bad eggsein this basket; keeping their fingers
crossed (of course) Mark Kraft and son Derrick tell me they
haven't had a machine in had shape yet. So good is the
condition that just about all that Krafts have to do is fit a new
coin chute and change the transformer. It was in my presence
that they began to unpack the last shipment and the first five
tables were sufficient to prove to me the Krafts had in no wise
exaggerated. These tables were two Gottlieb Royal Flush, a
Gottlieb Rainbow, a Williams Cue Ball, and a Williams Jig -Saw.
in each case, not only was the mechanism sound; the cabinets
were all ready for immediate resale of the machine. In particular
I noted that the rails had been scraped and polished; if ever
they had been burnt by cigarettes there was no trace left. One of
the fields had been well worn round the big bumpers; these
marks were covered by smart plastic discs. All rubber fitments
were brand new; in façt, it looked to me as rho Kraft's
American suppliers were doing him proud. I tried to get their
names out of him, but there was nothing doing. Ile did say,
however, that they numbered three and that two of them were
people with whom he did satisfactory business before the war."

Germany, France, Italy, Holland,
Belgium and Luxembourg.
The effect is pleasing and the result impressive. The EEC staff is
contributed by each of the six countries, but this personnel has the
status -and outlook
international civil servants. They work not
for any single government but for

-of

the Common Market.
it is amazing to

find the
personnel of the EEC exhibiting an authentic "European"
attitude toward their jobs.
They seem to have acquired,
even in the short space of two

genuine institutional
loyalty to the EEC.
Herve Frantz, a Frenchman employed as a statistician, expressed
the
in what we're doing here -the
'European' concept," he told me.
LONDON -The news that two "Otherwise we wouldn't be here.
flipper pinballs and an upright are We all left good jobs in our various
to be destroyed as the result of a countries to volunteer for this job.
court case at Dartford, Kent, is We believe in the EEC. We believe
disturbing British distributors and we are helping build a better,
operators. What effect this may brighter future for Europe."
Coin machine operations within
have on the Gassing Bill now 'being lobbied and debated is part of the Common Market will be
fact, already to some degree are
the worry.
It is expected that the bill, which inflaenced by this general evoluwill make all games legal, will be tionary process.
enacted in July.
The two men concerned in the
charges were found guilty and fined
50 pounds each. Police evidence
stated that prize money was given
out to youths playing all three machines, which were located in a
cafe.
It is generally felt that such goings on in cafes is unnecessary,
and very harmful to the industry.
Private clubs in Britain'have a lot
of liberty. Cafes have not. Critics
a

Irked by Cafe

Gaming Case

-in

-

ficiency in some productive
operations.
One single bank in Paris last
year financed 30 intra- Common
Market consolidations. Each was

motivated by the new opportunity
to enlarge its facilities and gird for
a contest in markets outside the
Continent. North America was the
main target.
As the businessmen of The Six
criss -cross each other's borders and
conclude deals, it becomes evident
that the merger motivation launched
by the community treaties extends

both vertically and horizontally.
Here are some examples:
There has been the direct
merger of two companies
one French, the other German
-which, in their respective
countries, are the largest producers of vertical and horizontal boring, grinding and
milling machines. The firms
are the Charles Berthiez Company of Givors. near Lyons,
and Schiess A.G. of Duessel-

-

EDITORIAL

side the three structures is a hodgepodge of the six cultures represented by the EEC nations, West

years,

of the present and prospective trade
bloc operation.
These developments strongly suggest, briefly, that indeed some drastic reorientation of world trade patterns may be in the offing, At least
the Common Market coin machine
industry is proceeding full -speed on
this assumption.

dorf.
Berthiez accounts for 80 per cent
of French production of such
equipment, and Schiess, for 70 per
cent of German production. The
boards of the two concerns have
been fused into a single Franco German board.
This is "Franco-Getman reconciliation" and "European integration" dramatized in making sense,
practical business ternis. But for the
world trade competitors of such
Common Market new -born giants,
it can only make for sharpened
competition.
Manufacturers of biscuits in
Marseilles, Lille and Amsterdam have joined forces to
establish a consolidated Common biscuit giant. The French
firm of Desmarais Freres,
which markets the Azur brand
of gasoline, is teaming up with
West Germany's BV -Aral concern to establish the Common
- Market's
first international
chain of gasoline stations.
Aviation mergers alrççedy have
been widely noted. The is the
(Continued on pace 91)
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of

the Gaming Bill
for such cases as

Miami
Beach
-

will be looking
ammunition in

coming months.
It is felt that direct sales for "a
quick buck" could do enormous
harm, now that the amusement
game business is beginning to boom
here, and could seriously affect
everyone concerned.
Operator ownership of machines
which is nearly 100 per cent in the
uke box trade, is the key to sucess in games, and attempts are to
made by the various associaons to maintain this in games.
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Milwaukee Coinmen Re -Elect Slate;
Hastings Seeks Legalized Free Play
MILWAUKEE -All officers of Company, and Ery Beck, Mitchell

the Milwaukee Coin Machine Operators' Association were re-elected
at the group's annual meeting Monday (11) at the Ambassador Hotel.
Returned to their posts were Sam
Hastings Distributing
Hastings,
Company, president; James Stecher,
Novelty Service Company, vice president, and Jerome (Red) Jaco met. Red's Novelty Company, secretary- treasurer. The terms run
for a one -year period.
The four -man board of directors
includes two newcomers, Clarence
Smith.
Milwaukee Amusement

A

music vendor named Shay,

New peps up his reute with
And

he says with a grin

in,

As the money rolls

'This

model

work

turns

Into

play."

ceased to do business here; (2) the
total number of workers on the pay
rolls of these firms; (3) the total
amount of license fees paid annually into city, State and federal
coffers by Milwaukee's nsusic and
games operators; (4) a rundown on
the number of cars and trucks opérated by coinmen here, and (5)

Novelty Company. Retained on
the board of directors were Arnold
Jost, Jost Novelty Company, and
Bob Puccio, P. & P. Distributing
Company.
Following his re- election, president Sans Hastings outlined plans
for his new terns of office. Reading front a prepared speech, he the amount of money invested in
made an impassioned plea for sup- equipment and real estate by the
port and outlined the necessity for Milwaukee nsusic and games firms,
the trade group's existence.
Impressive Total
Free Play
' "When
all these figures are
According to Hastings he is con- worked up, they will make an insfident that "if we do some intelli- pressive total," said Sans Hastings.
gent, organized public relations and "These statistics can be of treeducational work on our legislators mendous help in building legislative
at the State Capitol, we can have and public support for our induslegalized free play in Wisconsin."
He told of recent interviews he
The need for a decal, or label to
held with State lawmakers. "These identify equipment belonging to asmen were mistakenly convinced sociation members was discussed
that free plays are banned in all by Sam Hastings. "We -also have
They were to advertise our association," he
States of the Union.
shocked when I informed then that said. "He suggested placing an ad
free plays on amusement machines in the classified section of the Milare legal in many States.
waukee telephone directory to plug
"One State senator told he," he the advantages of dealing with assaid, "that he voted against free sociation members.
plays each year as a natter of
"We must alsd consider hiring a

He had been led to believe paid business manager to handle
that all coin -operated amusement the growing volume of details of
machines were considered gambling our
association," he
advised.
devices."
"Years ago, we had an attorney
Trade Group
who also doubled as business man"This type of ignorance about ager for our association. Maybe
our industry has ro be cleared up," we
ought to look into that type of
"And that arrangement
stated Sans Hastings.
once more."
is where a unified. strong trade asThe next meeting of the assosociation can go to work in behalf ciation will be held February 8,
of all our interests."
at the Ambassador Hotel.
One of the projects that should
be undertaken, Hastings said, is a
comprehensive compilation of the Spokane Passes Tax
value of the combined equipment
Machines
at.d pay rolls of members of the Bill on Coin
The city council
trade group. "We are no longer a
SPOKANE
`peanut' industry here," he claimed. here has passed a license tax to
"We have to let our lawmakers cover all coin-operated machines.
and the public know some business Previously, the only fee had been
facts about ourselves."
$50 a year on pinballs paid by the
He suggested that legislators be owner of the machine.
Now the location pays the tax.
alerted this such a survey of the
numerical and financial strength of All other equipment, including juke
the local coin machine industry. boxes; is taxed $5 per piece per
He pointed to the need to provide year.. The city estimates the new
(1) The taxes will bring in about $10,000
the following statistics:
number of coin machine firms li- a year.
course.
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Music and gante
operators expressed concern last
week that they will lose perhaps a
total of several dozen locations
during 1960 because of an increase
in the city beer license by the City
Commission from SSO to $50.
The increase went into effect
January 1, but a challenge of it is
expected in Chancery Court. A
lawyer representing a group of
small restaurant owners contends
that the increase is unconstitutional
because it is contrary to State law.
The increase passed a third and
final reading before the City Commission December 29.

nue to operators who have several
machines at each.
Usually there is a juke box, cigarette vending machine, pinball and
a shuffleboard or a bowling game.
The lawyer representing some of
the small cafe owners, Thomas A.

Buford, conferred with City Atty.
Frank B. Gianotti before the new
ordinance passed final. reading in
an effort to persuade him that it
was unconstitutional.
Canal. Statement
Drew Canale, owner of Canale
Amusement Company and other

coin machine enterprises and a
leader in the local industry, said
793
Revenue Loss
he had talked with other operators
Nume
Operators' expressed concern be- and their feeling was that the li=
Address
cause they feel that the increased cense increase, if allowed to stand,
City
Zeno.., alate
tax will drive some of the small would be harmful to their business
cafe owners out of business, result- in that they would lose a number
Oc.patien
ing in the consequent loss of reve- of locations.
He said the small cafe owners
would be hurt and some would no
gg out of business.
He
said
the small cafe business
00,
was the most fluctuating small busiKey West
$250.00
ness in the country
changing
$ 90.00 Beach Time
Big Show
hands
many
times
over
a
period
of
79.00 Carnival Queen
300.00
a few years. He said the operators
Show Time
100.00 Sea bland
450,00
start in business with only $200 to
Miss America
125.00 Ballerina
525.00
$250 and by the time they've paid
Cypress Gardens
190.00 Sun Valley
170.00
rent, taxes and purchased licenses
have
$75 to $100 a week
CROWN NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.
Itheyoperate only
on.
He said many small cafe owners,
1055 Baronne Street
New Orleans, la. ij
however, Iliad made a living for
Phones: Ma. 3931 -Ja. 2 -7137
years in such a way but they did
not feel they should be so penalized.
"Sslr.M.íaMt.i. rw
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Baltimore Bars Ordered to
Furnish List of Operators
By DONALD KLEIN

BALTIMORE -The city Liquor
Board

Thursday

(7)

ordered all

liquor outlets to furnish it with
lists of all coin machines in their
establishments in order to uncover
financial "angels" of fly -by -night
tavern operators.
The action resulted after the
board heard, during a special oneday session, conflicting testimony
of financial dealings of the Combo
Lounge, 1429 West Baltimore
Street.
The license of Mrs. Sarah Louise
Pfeffer, operator of the tavern, was
confirmed in suspension until the
board has a chance to examine the
bar's books and other data.

Dummy Owners
The hearing sparked the city
agency into suspecting that pinball
and vending machine operators
may have a hand in setting up shoestring bar operations with dummy
owners.
After a lengthy hearing into the
complicated affairs of the Combo
Lounge, Frank J. Hanson. one of
the three hoard members, declared:
"Pinball operators seeps to be
making inroads in the tavern business, nsany of which are operating
on a shoestring and depending upon

machines to carry them thru."
Unless property policed by the
board a "strong arm group will
take over" the city's taverns, Hanson feared.
William Angster, of the Club
Vending Company here, was called
upon to explain testimony heard
two weeks ago indicating that he
was actual owner of the Combo

Lounge.
Denied Interest
He admitted having done favors
for Mrs. Pfeffer but denied having
a financial interest in the tavern
bought last November.
"('ve never given Mrs. Pfeffer
a dime (for the Combo Lounge),"
Angster said, altho he admitted giving her $300 which he termed a
.

loan.

He was called to install a music
box and cigarette machine in the
Combb Lounge, he said, "but a
few days later this rumble developed," and Mrs. Pfeffer told
him she had received money from
another coin machine operator.
Earlier, Norman and Raymond
Pasziewicz, partners in the Columbia Cigarette Service, said they had
loaned Mrs. Pfeffer $1,500 in return for the use of their cigarette
and music machines for two years.
They said the loan was "not unusual in the trade."
The partners said they also
loaned $500 tó Chester Krasnicwski, a former Liquor Board clerk
who helped ,Mrs. Pfeffer obtain a
$3,100 loan front an investment
company to help purchase the tavern.
First Mortgage
It was also testified that the original owners of the tavern, from
.

which Mrs. Pfeffer bought the establishment, held a first mortgage
of $6,000 on the place.
"All this is not clear to me,"
Thomas F. McNulty, Liquor Board
chairman, observed dryly as the
hearing wore on.
Further testimony disclosed that
in addition to the $6,000 mortgage,
the original owners received S 1,000
from Mrs. Pfeffer in the forks of a
check made out to her by the investment company.
Personal Check
Out of the proceeds of the mortgage Mrs. Pfeffer received a personal check for $200, according
to the attorney for the previous
licensee.

Summarizing the testimony, Hantold Mrs. Pfeffer, "You became the licensee without a cent of
investment and made a profit of
$200."
son

Conn. Yankee
Says Trucks

Keep Rolling
HARTFORD, Conn.- Connectlcut's wintry weather isn't hindering juke box servicing, according
to Paul Rechtshafer, of Capitol 'Reliable Coin Machine Company
here.
Rechtshafer's operations manager, Hy Steinberg. makes sure that
all five service trucks are taken
into a garage for check -up every
1,000 miles. Moreover. every truck
is winter- serviced far ahead of the
first anticipated snowstorm. Snow
tires are installed at first sign of
dangerous driving.
"It's bad," adds Rechtshafer,
former president of the Connecticut Coin Machine Association, "to
tell a customer you'll have a truck
out to service a juke box on. say,
a Sunday afternoon and then phone
him the next morning and explain
that bad weather prevented your
driver from getting there. Our
trucks are geared to roll on a
seven - day - per - week, around -theclock basis."
A significant sign decorates the
entrance to the Capitol -Reliable
garage: 'Be prepared."
"This Boy -Scout -adopted, saying
is true," he notes, "and the coin
machine industry can very easily
apply its over -all effectiveness to
everything we do, particularly in
servicing our accounts,
"Nobody, in this industry or out side, reef sold himself or his business without paying attention to
the word, `goodwill: And making
sure that your trucks are in running
shape is very much part -and -parcel
of goodwill!"

Wortman Indicted
On Tax Charges

All -Vend Displays
New Wurlitzers

WASHINGTON -Justic Depart
ment announced last week (t I) th
a grand jury in the Eastern Dis
an indict
The AII- of Illinois has returned
PHILADELPHIA
evasio
Vend Equipment Company (for- ment charging attempted
against Fran
merly Sandy Moore Pennsylvania of income taxes
Corporation) held its first showing (Buster) Wortman, East St. Lou'
under its new name last week. And Ill., a prominent name before th
SenateRackets Committee last ye'
it couldn't have been better.
attempt
Abe Lipsky, who is in charge of when that group aired
industry
b
the Philadelphia showrooms, greet- infiltration of the coin

-

ed more than 200 operators from

all parts of Eastern Pennsylvania,
Southern New Jersey and Delaware.
They turned out to see the new
Wurlitzer 1960 music line, the
"2400 series." The showing started
Monday Op and concluded Friday

(t5).

In addition to Lipsky, a veteran
of the business, Charlie Cade, field
salesman,. and Frank Westwood,
parts and service manager, were
on hand to assist the operators.

hoods.

Worturan was charged on thre
counts of attempting to evade in
come taxes, and was charged in
conspiracy account along with
number of other defendants. In
dictmént charged that as part of
conspiracy, the defendants con
ceased Wortman's financial intems
in, and income derived from, bust
nesses such as gambling establish
ments.
One of the busines named in the indictment is th
Plaza Amusement Company.

.
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Boston Bans Pinballs;
Affects 700 Machines

COINIYIEN

BOSTON -The pinball machine
business in New England was
struck a severe blow December 28
when the Boston License Board
voted unanimously to ban some 700
pinball machines during 1960 in
establishments thruout the city. Not
affected by this ban are about 125
machines in Arcades and amusement centers as well as some in
public transportation terminals.
There is some indication that

Continued from page 79
division. He'll cover Chicago, Illinois and part of Iowa and Indiana.
1960 sky -blue Cadillac in Chicago, chances are
If you
it belongs to Atlas head, Ed Ginsburg. Ginsburg had put in his order
last fall and received delivery-one of the first six cars to arrive in
Chicago -just before the steel strike curtailed further shipments. .
Cleveland Coin's Monis Gisler toured the Windy City last week visiting the trade.... Ditto for R. F. Jones, Seeburg's West Coast distributor, in town talking to the factory.
see a new

these machines also will be denied
licenses. They come under the category of "amusement ,devices" and
are granted licenses thru the
mayor's office. But the present
mayor, John B. Hynes, is holding
up action at the request of Mayor Elect John F. Collins. This means
that for the' first time inmany
years licensed pinball machines
would be silenced.
In the event Collins decides to
allow the "amusement" machines
to operate, locations in the city will
be cut from 500 to seven. The locations will be five Arcades, plus
the North Station and the St. James
Bus Terminal. South Station and
the Boston Airport are eligible for
licenses but have not applied.

Chicago's warmest winter (a record since the early 40's) has
boosted collections for some operators, and in general made many
happy. Only ones to gripe are the winter sports enthusiasts like Dave
Reinach, Standard Financial representative, who twice now has postponed a first -time trial of the Wisconsin ski slopes.

MILWAUKEE MENTIONS
Harry Jacobs Jr., president of United, Inc., Wurlitzer distributor,
lost a bet on the New Year's Day Rose Bowl game to a fellow distributor in Seattle. When the Badger squad was
swamped by the Washington U. Huskies, it cost
Jacobs dinners for four. He'll have to pay up
next time he and his wife get together with
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Pepple, Northwest Sales,
Washington State distributor for Wurlitzer.
Harry Jacobs Jr. made the newspapers sport
pages when he and famed local restaurateur,
Gus Mader, played golf in formal attire on New
Years Eve at the Bluemound Country Club.
"Just a gag," says Harry.... "Business was up

Harry Jacobs Jr.

'

Morrie Fuhrman, General Novelty Company, reports fair success with his recently begun cigarette vending machine enterprise. He
now operates music, games and cigarettes and feels diversification
will be increasingly necessary in the year ahead.... Wurlitzer factory
field engineer, C. B. Ross, conducted a Saturday morning "school"
for United, Inc., staffers on January 2. On haód were Syl Kindler,
Robert Harding, Mark Case and Willie filmy.
Ed Gronowski, Red's Novelty Company route foreman, reports
numerous complaints from locations on inferior quality of stereo
records. He attributes the short life of the stereo disks to needle
troubles. "We haven't had this kind of trouble since the old 78's,"
says Gronowski.

Trek of out-of-town operators to the North Third Street Radio
Doctors branch continues strong, according to Manager Jerry
Glassman. Outof- towners who stopped in last .week included Elmer
Schmit, Westfigld; Roger Bookmeier, Green Bay, and Jim Bleaker,
Berta Oilman
Marshfield.

DETROIT DOINGS
Vernon L. Huntoon Jr., of Acme Amusement Company, operating Skee Balls and music machines since 1947, has just opened a
cocktail lounge, known as Verne's, on West McNichols Road, where
he also makes his coin machine headquarters. He was formerly located in suburban Highland Park. Huntoon is also now sole owner
of Acme Vending Company, operating cigarette venders, which he
formerly had as a partnership with Frank Kovach.
Gerhard Wobermin, who formerly had 'Ajax Novelty Company,
juke box route operation, is now in the custom cabinet, business,
turning out special orders for furniture and fixtures. . , . Vincent
Pope, who had the V & L Shuffleboard Exchange; Dearborn, is now
managing the Circle Theater.... Joseph Aldrightetti, who formerly
operated Panoram Movies as well as shuffleboards, is with the
Cadillac Motor organization.

Louis Fisher, veteran juke box operator and head of Fisher
Novelty Company, has moved from Northwestern Detroit to the
northern suburb of Huntington Woods.... Carl Erumin, who formerly operated Advance Amusement Company with a route of
bowling games, is now active in the furniture business, having moved
across the street from his old headquarters.
Bud Cocking, of Century Coin, and Harold Paige and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Gillespie, of Ace Amusement Company, all front
Flint, canse to Detroit to attend the funeral of Ted Parker, sales
manager of Angott Sales Company. Others who came in to attend
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lamber, St. Clair;' Ivan Hunter, Port
Huron, and Mr. and Mrs. Russ Hosmer, Pontiac.

Charles Andrews, State salesman for Angott Distributing, has
returned to his post following a protracted bout with the flu that is
becoming an epidemic here.

Rodney N. Wood, who was active head of Ace Vending Machine Company, operating a route of bulk peanut and gum ma(Continued on page .89)
.

Not Yet Clarified
At this point it

in 1959," reports Asher Rabin, Automatic Merchandising Corporation. Plans now call for, reopening the firm's Kiddie Town concessions at
Capitol Court and Southgate Shopping Center
around April 15, weather permitting.

Otto Hadrian, veteran coinman, notes that New Year's Eve
tavern takes were down. A lot of his stops closed for the occasion
to permit the owners to go out elsewhere to celebrate. "There are
more and more house parties on New Years Eve each year," says
Hadrian. The outlook for 1960, adds Hadrian, looks probtising.
"Business always improves during a presidential election year," he
reminds.
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,

is not

clear what

action the new mayor's office will
take on the pending licenses, but
Collins has publicly gone on record
as favoring a delay after receiving
a request from the New England
Citizens Crime Committee for such
a delay and a public hearing on the
matter. Some sort of hearing is indicated.
License Board Chairman Clarence D. Elam said licenses for 405
machines were denied because they
came under the heading of gaming
devices. Another 277 machines
were classified as non -gaming, but
-

machines can be allowed in public
places such as Arcades and terminals is that these already have good
police supervision aild are all single coin machines.
The September Internal Revenue
Service ruling on machines subject
to the $250 gaming tax brought
matters to a head here. The Licensing Board asked the police department to investigate all machines in
the city and report on those coming
under the bureau's classification.
At the same time, the Massachusetts
Bureau of Standards said it would
not approve any machine- having
gaming features. Letters were sent
to all licensing boards in the State,
resulting in 41 communities, including Boston, in the Commonwealth outlawing the machine's.
The Boston action will have an
adverse effect on the whole pinball machine business in New England since operators thruout the
six -State area arc apt to be strongly
influenced by what is happening in
the Hub and look to the city as
the mainstay of the industry.
Spokesmen for the music and game
industry believe that the Boston
ban will impose a real hardship on
operators and distributors in New
England.
`Unfair to Opt'
Anthony Grazio, president of
Atlas Distributors here (AMI), believes that the State's action has
made "second -class citizens of the
people in the game industry." He
points to the fact that the public
is allowed to go to race tracks in
the area and bet to its heart's content. "lt is grossly unfair," says
Grazio, 'that the storekeeper who
depends on the machines to hold a
reasonable level of business and
the public which likes to play the
machines should be deprived of this
recreation while race -track gam-
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were banned anyway.
Asked about this, Elam said:
"The board refused to license machines which were not considered
gaming devices because the board
feels that to supervise adequately
such machines spread thruout the
city would involve prohibitive administrative costs. The machines
can easily be converted to gaming
devices, and the police have more
important things to do than stand
over pinball machines all day long."

bling is approved."
Grazio also pointed out that the
coin machine business in New England was unique in that it was in
the hands of a great many small
operators. Some nine months ago
an investigation was conducted to
discover if any underworld or
monopoly control existed. It
brought to light that it was an industry controlled by hundreds of
small operators who made a modest
living from it. In view of this.
Good Arcade Supervision
Grazio says, the ban is particularly
reason
the
unjust.
Elans added that the

PloP
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Two Fined in Extortion
ch coy.7 ynoimc
bit.
.2;dus>ries.
Of Pa. Pinball Operators
172,

READING,

oleo Ste

041C1100 14,

-Two

men were who pleaded guilty in their custody
fined $500 each plus costs here until the costs on all bills were
recently on charges of extorting computed.
Police Case
$50,000 from pinball machine opThe charges were lodged against
erators for "protection,"
by
Judge the four by State police two years
The fines were imposed
Burton R. Laub, of Erie County, ago following an investigation of
who was sitting here for the case vice conditions in this city.
They were indicted by a special
on special assignment by the State
Supreme Court, when the pair sud- grand jury in January, 1958, for exdenly switched their pleas to guilty torting the $50,000 from Berks
in mid -trial.
County operators under the promTwo other racket figures who ise they could continue in business
were also being tried on the same without fear of police raids.
Earlier this month the U. S. Su -,
charges were acquitted by direction
the
court.
preme
Court refused to review the
of
Plead Guilty
grand jury indictments against the
and
Alexander Fuderman
John men and thus the trial started.
State Initiates
A. Wittig pleaded guilty to nine
The four were originally arrested
bills of indictment on charges of
with
conspiracy in connection
the on the recommendation of Thomas
D. McBride, who was State atalleged shakedown.
Ordered acquitted were Fuder- torney general at the time.
man's brother, Louis, and their unHe said "abundant evidence
cle, Abraham Minker. Judge Laub proves beyond reasonable doubt
ordered the jury to return not that extortion was practiced on a
guilty verdicts against these two on widespread, systematic basis upon
request by Deputy Atty. Gen. Vic- the operators of pinball machines."
tory H. Wright.
Officials of the Berks County
Jacob Kossman and Samuel R. Amusement Operators' Association
Liever, defense attorneys, asked the testified at a preliminary hearing
court to release the two defendants for the four.
Pa.

W.
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PA.

coming up roses" at the Wurlitzer unveiling,
LOOKING VERY PLEASED about the mechanism of the new
January 11, Ambassador Hotel, Milwaukee. Shown presenting
box is this group shown at the United, Inc., trade
lovely roses to the customers is Woody Johnson, general Wurlitzer juke
showing January 11 in Milwaukee. From left: Gary Reier, Mukmanager, United, Inc. The lady is Mrs. Casper Sittig. She and
wanago; Wurlitzer field service engineer C. B. Ross, Milwaukee;
her husband, on her left, are from Racine, Wis. On far right is
Otto Hadrian, Ottó s Distributing Company, and Arnold Jost,
Nelson Tompkins, Tompkins Coin Machine Company, Manitowoc.
Jost Novelty Service Company, both of Milwaukee.
(Benn
Oilman photo.)
"EVERYTHING'S
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Phone: HAie 13511; Cable: "Ceadh

A COZY FOURSOME checking the brochures at the United, Inc.,
Made showing of the new Wurlitzer juke boxes in Milwaukee.
Front, from left: Mr. and Mrs. George Jaber, Fond du Lac, and
Ray Jordan, United, Inc., salesman. In the rear, Noel Mattei,
Wisconsin Dells operator.

and smiles were flashing at the United
Inc., trade showing January 11 at Milwaukee's Ambassador
Hotel. Grouped here, from left: Harry Jacobs Jr., president,
United, Inc., Wurlitzer distributor and the evening's host; Bob
(Coffeehead) Larson, popular Radio Station WRIT deejay; operator
Casper Lyday, Harris Music, and Decca Records sales boss,
WURLITZER BUTTONS

Bob Blie.
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popcorn vending machine. and two
other upright units, Big Dipper and
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E.
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-

Criss Cross Diamond, a new upright game with
criss cross scoring features, is in
shipment by J. H. Keeney & Company.
According to Harold Dorgan of
the Keeney sales staff, the game
maintains suspense thruout play.
List price is $695.
Keeney is also producing HiStraight, a five -ball pin game, a

ONE FOR ALL and all for one at the United, Inc., showing of

the new Wurlitzer models. This triple handshake includes, from
left: Harry Jacobs Jr., president, United, Inc.; Bert Davidson,
Wurlitzer district sales manager, and Woody Johnson, general
manager, United, Inc.

Vend

...

The State
treasurers office said cigarette tax
collections continue to increase. In
December they totaled $6,738,896.
compared with $4,420,963 a year
ago and $6,662,702 in November.
Cigarette taxes increased from a
nickel to 8 cents a package September 1. During the first month
in which the new tax was effective, total collections declined because smokers had stockpiled in
August. But since then collections
have grown steadily each month.

the Magazine of Automatic Merchandising
FEATURES

MONTHLY
ca

Pa., So. Jersey and Del.

Branch: 1101 Pittston Ave.
Scranton, Pa.

the Reno, Nev., section enjoyint
the hospitality of R. F. Jones, oM ner of the firm.
The entire staff assisted Jones in
SAN FRANCISCO
The new playing host to the operators. They
Model Q Seeburg phonograph line included John Ruggiero, general
manager; C. R. Klein and Carl
was shown here by R. F. Jones
Lawson. D. J. Donohue, factory
Company for five days ending Fri- representative, was also present, at
day (8).
were Jack LaRue, service specialThe new models were shown in ist, and Tom Herrick, Seeburg vice the lobby of the building into president, who attended on Monwhich the firm recently moved for day and Tuesday.
larger and more modern quarters.
This office of the Jones comFood and beverages were served pany will stage shows within t11:
thruout the showing with many next few weeks in Sacramento,
operators from this area as well as Reno, Fresno and Stockton.
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Mfrs. Solid for Stereo in '60
Continued from page 77
the record production that was
coming out. "If the record manufacturers would start recognizing
the juke box as their primary market for singles and make available
to this market an adequate supply
of, stereo 45's, both the record
people and the juke box operators
would prosper.
"The public is ready for stereo
is accepting it at the juke box
level. The equipment is there. But
unfortunately, not enough records
are available. The operators are
desperately trying to give the pub invariably getting better earnings lic stereo on phonographs -what
from their stereo locations, Bear lag we have is due to the lack of

stereo customers and that during
the past year about 85 per cent of
their stereo sales were in the large
play machines.
Bear added that the stereo machines had been "helpful to all persons in the coin machine industry.
Stereo has provided the location
patrons with music they've never
heard before."
He emphasized however that
proper placement of speakers was
necessary for an operator to get
the ultimate out of his installation.
When done properly, operators are

-

records."

said.

Future
He noted that Wurlitzer was
hopeful the record manufacturers
would provide stereo releases at
the same time as their monaural
releases cante out in the future.
He said the possible introduction
of a compatible stereo disk would
also be a great stride forward for
the industry. (A story on experiments with such a record appeared
in the January 11 issue of The
Billboard.) This would eliminate
the old dual inventoryY Pproblem and
save both the record distributor
and juke box operator from having
to guess percentages.
His, feelings were seconded by
E. R. Ratajack at AMI, who said,
"Stereo has caused the operator to
be more careful in placing equipment and auxiliary speakers on locations," adding, "I believe that in
a comparitively short time, operators.have learned their lesson well
and our industry understands the
placement of equipment even better than the home music field."
Specialist
Ratajack pointed out that stereo
has made the operator what he
should have been all along
music specialist.
He added however that the suecess of stereo seas only limited by

Seeburg
At Seeburg, Tont Herrick pointed out that the current retail phonographs being produced were almost all stereo and it was obvious
the industry was going stereo.
Commenting however on lack of
stereo singles, he said "the record
industry has some obligation to the

coin operated phonograph industry
because the bulk of their single
sales are here." He noted it was
imperative that the industry recognine this responsibility,
Rock -Ola spokesman Kurt Kluever said that altho the fires 1959
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sales were about 40 per cent stereo,
since October 15 with the introduction of the Tempo II line, all
phonographs to leave the plant
have been stereo.
Most popular stereo model for
Rock -Ola was the 120- selection
phonograph with "less cost" credited by Kluever as the possible
answer. He said that altho Rock Ola had said only 40 per cent
stereo machines last year, the
firm's plans to go all the way with
binaural sound in 1960 were dictated by tWo points.
First. "we feel that records will
definitely be more available." Second, "we note a definite trend to
stereo and we want to equip the

operators with a phonograph that
will satisfy his locations for what
we think ig the future trend."
Kluever added that stereo has
had several advantages to the operators. chief of these being that they
could usually swing a better deal of
some sort with the location, such as
better commission or a contract.
He added that in another year or
20 months, stereo would be as
popular as monaural hi- fidelity was
in the past. Operators didn't even
think about it -they just expected
every machine to be hi- fidelity.

Michigan Operators View
New Wurlitzers at Angott's
firm,
DETROIT -National Wurlitzer Carl, and bookkeeper for the
week was climaxed in Detroit Sun - was official registrar.
Staff Personnel
day (10) by the unveiling of the
new 1960 models by the veteran
Two Wurlitzer factory representlocal distributor, Carl Angott, head atives casse in far the occasion
of Angott Distributing Company. Harold Christiansen and Bert Da-

-

Jacobs Bows
Wurlitzers to
Wis. Coinmen

SEEBURGS
A -1 Condition

-

A week -long
unveiling of the new Wurlitzer music machines proved highly successful, according to United, Inc.,
President Harry Jacobs, Jr. The
distributor bowed in the new Wurlitzer juke box models at a special
debut party Monday evening, January
I, at the Ambassador Hotel.
For the balance of the week, the
equipment was on display at the
United, Inc.,- Vliet Street head quarters.
Good attendance was assured
for the debut at the Ambassador
Hotel by schedulini the event to
coincide with the annual meeting of
the Milwaukee Coin Machine Operators Association. Food and refreshgients were served all evening
to mark the occasion.
Despite rain and icy roads in
Northern Wisconsin attendance of
upstaters at the Ambassador Hotel
party was rated "excellent" by Harry Jacobs. Jr.
Factory Brass
In attendance were Bert David-
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ORDER

NOW!
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ENJOY SMOOTH SAILING
with GOTTLIEB'S NEW

2- Player

SEVEN SEAS
TWIN DOUBLE BONUS
AND HOLDS PLAYERS!

ATTRACTS

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Wurlitzer district sales man alter and C. B. Ross. Wurlitzer
son,

field service e n g i n e e r. Other
United, Inc., personnel in addition
to prexy Harry Jacobs. Jr.. were
Woody Johnson, Syl Kindler, Robert Harding. Mark Case and Willie
t.itsey.
Milwaukee operators who attended the Ambassador Hotel trade
showing included: Clareoce Smith,;
Milwaukee Amusement Co.; Jemote (Red) Jacomet, Red's Novelty
Co.: Sam Hastings. Hastings Distributing Co.: Jantes Stecher, Novclay Service Co.: Arnold. Jost, Jost
Novelty Co.: Joe Pelligrino and
Carl Betz. P. & P. Distributing Co.;
Casper Ly :day.- Harris Music Co.:
Err Beck, Mitchell Novelty Co.:
Harry Gromacki and Leo Dinon,
H. & G. Novelty Co.: Doug Opitz,
Hilltop Coin Machine Co.; Ken
Kulow and Glenn Grubb, Kendall.
Inc.: Vince Waters: Otto Hadrian,
Otto s Distributing Co.: hen Egelseer: Jim Blanc, G. & W. Novelty
Co.; Lyle Wilcox, Southern Novelty
Co.; James Basile, Kemo Novelty
Co.: Leslie Redcr, L. R. Distributing Co.; Morrie Fuhrlttan, General
Novelty Co.; Casey Mauranowicz;
Eddie Puzia. Jr., AAA Amusement
Co.: William Sajk, Studio Phonograph Co.: Don 'Jacobs,. Angel En-
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vidson. Assisting the Angotts were
was the presentation of a plastic a number of the staff. including:
rain hat folded into a miniature Charles Andrews. John Bailey, WilJr.
QUEEN OF DIAMONDS
Jewel box for all the ladies attend - liam Angott, Carl Angott
Charles Cline, Raymond Harper
mg'
Valente,
rs. Mabel (Carl) Angott assist- Jr., Bud Bongay, Ernie
Valente, Phil Janes and
ed as hostess for the gathering. Leonard
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
Mrs. Madeline (Angola) Andrews Andrew Nazelti, Chicago 14. III.
1411 -13 Diverscy
whoa/ .wewriw, ads . s .
Guests front out of town were
was in charge of all arrangements,
-8211
e Ucicingham
numbers as
in addition to her usual duties as present in considerable
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
secretary- treasurer of the company. well as Detroit area operators.
THE BILLBOARD!
Miss Judy Angott, daughter of Among those noted front out of
town were: William Hewitt and
William.Jr.. Conway; Ed Jarowski.
Lansing; Harry Niedzinski, Harry's
Amusement, Bay City: Ray and
Alfred Vollmer, Pigeon; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Wickwarc, Flint;
Bob Blie, Decca Records
Clifford Irwin and Louis Murray,, terprises:
Distributing Corp., and Bob (CofMusic and Arcade Route. Route will do $70,000.00
Port Huron: Ed Douglas, Musksfeehead) Larson, radio station
with the nation's aides' & largest
Mr.
and
gon;
Fred
Turek,
Pontiac;
per year, established in 1934. No competition, room
WRIT.
Mrs. Richard Griffin. Howell; Mr.
Out of towners included Robert
expansion.
in
Southern
for
Located
beautiful
city;
and Mrs. Donald Corcoran. AIKamerman. Racine; Mr. and Mrs.
mont; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner,
Nelson
Sittig.
Racine:
near 3 army and marine bases, 3 beaches. Average
Record Service
Saginaw; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hunt- Casper
Jenner.
Manitowoc:
Ray
Tompkins,
Guaranteed immediate delivery in c.
temperature 70 degrees. Will pay for itself in
er. Port Huron: Mr. and Mrs. Bud
MadiNate
Robinson.
prompt, poslagesaving shipment to o,ryFlint;
Mr. and Mrs. Watipaca: Alhafonte and Robert
Cocking,
...here in the world. Any label, any
Lou
2 years. Will finance to responsible party. Owner
Dwight Horn, Adrian: Mr. and son;
Reier,
Gary
Musical Wes' has it of
Kenosha:
Martin,
Mrs. Fred Zemke. Ann Arbor; Carl
has other business interest and must sell. Top
Mukwanago: Mr. and Mrs. George
Walker, Bay City.
tuber, Fond du Lac: Roger Turn
DISTRIBUTOR
equipment, and it's close in. Employees will conAmong Detroit operators and
Grove; Frank
Soldier's
I,mcycr.
guests attending were: Joe Moffatt,
tinue. This is a golden opportunity for the right man.
Marinette; Al Felix,
WHOLESALE
Manufacturers Bank: Elmer Kel- Szmusiak. Phil and Bob Edwards,
Oconto
ler, Manufacturers Bank; Clarence
Nothing over!
Address: BOX D -84
and Noel Mattei. WisconSharpe; 1. M. Jeffrey. Frank's yIu- Baraboo,
Singles
,ie; Mr. and Mrs. John Dandas: sin Dells.
c/o THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI 22, OHIO
Albums
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dumler; Sidney
Tapes
Ketchum and Morris Goldman,
Accessories
Morris Music; Joe Galeski and
MAKE MORE MONEY IN VENDING! Charles Gray, Cosnat Distributing:
Jack
Kirschner. Jack's Music:
Read The Billboard Every Week Martin Rice, Rice Music; Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Koughnet, Union
For the breeesf vendino op porlu airy -f01 the lale,l prices e
ant
yarding
P,nent
-for
v
rY
bra
of
si9nilrf
and tetl
eei
LOS ANGELES -- Minthorne
Coin; Mr. and Mrs. William Campnews .n roar intlsrry.
bell. Campbell Music: Stanley Besk, Music will show the Seeburg "Q"
with
Besk Music; I.ouis Antbrosine, model here about January 15
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION
BakLouis Music; Mr. and Mrs. Erwin showings in Phoenix, Ariz.:
Order
Moss, Moss Music: A. Weston, ersfield, San Bernardino and San
r The illbearo, Tí40 Patterson ff., Clnelnnafl tt, Ohle.
West Music; Gordon Fruitman, Diego, Calif., scheduled to follow.
When the show is held here Min.
Trio Vending; Leo Weinberger,
full Year
Inter my subscription to The Illbaard fer
Leo's Music; Haviland F. Reyes, thorne's fbll staff will be on hand,
of gar la considerable urine
(SD Issues:, et the
ever slnfle coPY rtes). ,ere l/n rate fr.
The Billboard. Robert Wiley. Em- along with Jean and Melanie Min792
pire Coin; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph thorne. Among those who will asScheiden, Bee Music: Marty Moss, sist in the showing are Ralph CraWrite, wire er phono roer
Name
sales
Davis,
Wayne
manager;
Evans
gan,
Moss Music; Bob Evans,
ardor today to The
Company
Music; Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner; manager; Matt Nordberg, outside
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gorzelany, salesman, and William Crosby,
MUSICAL SALES CO.
Address
Elite Music; Henry Anderson, and credit "tanager.
Muskat Sales Bldg.
the
with
along
The
Minthornes,
Lene
City
B. F. Davis, Ray Music; Ben
Seeburg Dist for Md- Va- D.C.
for
hand
Bandbox Music; Pat sales staff, plan to be on
VErnon 7 -5755
Stocker,
Baltimore 1, Md.
Title
Type of ostneu,
cities.
in
the
other
the showings
White, Better Music,
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Continued from page 78
classes of coin -operated devices as
defined in Section 4462 of the
Code. The rate of tax is StO per
annum on coin -operated amusement
devices and $250 per annum on
coin -operated gaming devices.
A separate return on Form it -B
is required for each class of special
tax. Therefore, the filing of a return for an amusement device
covers only the one class of device. Under such circumstances, no
return has been filed for a gaming
device..
Accordingly, it is held that the
timely filing of a coin -operated
amusement device tax return for a
machine that is later determined to
be a coin -operated gaming device
does not preclude, in the absence of
reasonable cause, the assessment of
the delinquency penalty for failure
to file a return for a coin- operated
gaming device.
It is further held that the special
tax paid in prior years on coin operated amusement devices may
be applied as a credit, within the
period of limitations prescribed by
Section 6511 (A) of the Code, toward payment of the special tax
on coin -operated gaming devices
which is due for such prior years.
However, for the current ear of
liability, the taxpayer must file a
return and pay the full $250 special tax for each gaming device in
order to purchase the special tax

Slum Clearance

"ß""7r
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Delinquency Penalty
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A

ing ..of the new year of the New that a balance of better than $750
York State Coin Machine Associa- was still on hand, even after an
tion's public relations committee extremely active December on varitook place under the gavel of the ous projects, including a church
well -known Al (Senator) Bodkin, teen -age dance party in Brooklyn
committee chairman. The gather- and an outright gift of $500 to the
ing took place at headquarters of Orphan Childress Home in lower
the Music Operators of New York, Manhattan.
Thursday (14).
Bodkin, agreeing with the need
Following a reading of the min- for permanent sources of financutes of the last meeting, commit- ing, stated that he intended to
tee member Carl Pavesi, West- keep an extremely close eye on all
chester Guild prexy, asked what expenditures front this point on.
was being done to provide a per- "We've gotten our feet wet and
manent source of funds for public we've gotten a lot of good experi5 relations activities. He noted the ence," he said, "but from now on,
vital importance of this and sug- in any of our projects, particularly
gested that this should be the pri- where it means donating a juke
5 mary order of business of the box to somebody, then we have
budget cdmmittee.
to insist on results. And by results,

TROPICS
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CENTER

F.

redevelopment, but at the sane
tine, prolonged reconstruction
would only hurt the better sites.
Location Loss
"1 know of many hard -working,
conscientious men in the industry
who have earnestly strived to
maintain their 1959 levels of business, but they're running smack
into the loss of locations, as well
as an obvious softness of general
economic conditions in Connecticut, and both vital factors are
working against the coin man in
the field."
It is anticipated that a primary
topic of discussion at the Connecticut Coin Machine Operators'
Association February meeting will
be ways and means of developing
new business outlets for modern day coin machine elements.
Fish has been serving as acting
State group president since resignation, because of personal business pressures, by Paul Rechtshafer.
A slate of nominees will be
announced shortly, the actual business session probably to be conducted during a dinner meeting
at a downtown Hartford hotel on
either the first or second Thursday
of February.

www.americanradiohistory.com

stamp for coin -operated gassing devices. The taxpayer may file a claim
for refund of the $10 special tax
on coin -operated amusement devices that he mistakenly paid for
the current year.
Applicability of the delinquent filing penalty for failure
to file a coin -operated gaming
device return when the penalty
for underpayment due to fraud
is applicable.
In accordance with the provisions
of Section 6653 (D) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, the delinquent filing penalty for failure
to file a coin -operated gaming device special tax return will be not
assessed when the penalty for underpayment due to fraud, as provided by Section 6653 (B) of the
to be applicable.
Advice has been requested whether the delinquent filing penalty for
failure to file a return, provided
by Section 6651 (A) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, will be applied when the penalty for underpayment due to fraud, provided by
Section 6653 (B) of the Code, is
also applicable.
A person timely filed a return
and paid .the $10 special tax on
coin -operated amusement devices
for certain machines which were
in fact coin -operated gaming devices. The Internal Revenue Service determined that the person's
failure to pay the higher rate of
$250 special tax on coin -operated
gaming devices was due to fraud.
Revenue Ruling 59 -405. Page 17,
this bulletin, holds that the timely
filing of a coin -operated amusement device tax return for a machine which is later determined to
he a coin -operated gaming device
does not preclude the assessment
of the delinquency penalty for failure to file a return for a coin-operated gaming device as provided by
Section 6651 (A) of the Code.
Section 6653 (B) of the Code
provides that if any part of any underpayment (as defined in Section
6653 (C) of the Code) of tax required to be shown on a return is
due to fraud, there shall be added
to the tax an amount equal to 50
per cent of the underpayment. Under the provisions of Section 6653
(D) of the Code, if any penalty is
assessed under Section 6653 (B) of
the Code, relating to fraud for an
underpayment of tax which is required to be shown on a return, no
penalty tender Section 6651 of the
Code, relating to failure to file
such return, shall be assessed with
respect to the same underpayment.
Accordingly it is held that in accordance with the provisions of Seclion 6653 (D) of the Code, the delinquent filing penalty for failure to
file a coin -operated gaming device
special tax return will not be assensed ss'hen the penalty for underpayment due to fraud, as provided
by Section 6653 (B) of the Code,
is held to be applicable.

I mean publicity.
If an organization wants a juke box from us,
then they will somehow haven
arrange for an official presentafion
with dignitaries present and with
photographers, so we too can get
some value out of our donation."
Meyer Parkoff proceeded to take
up the need not only for steady
financing but for an integrated program as well. He stressed that at
least two projects are now looming, which offer a promise of excellent publicity, without costing
the committee a cent. These functions are the presentation of a
52.000 check (front all -industry
donations) to the fund for the Cardinal Spellman Servicemen's Center in New York, and the coin industry's annual United Jewish Appeal dinner, this year to be undertaken as a function of the public
relations committee. One exploratory luncheon with USA officials
has already taken place with another dinner meeting slated for
later this month.
Parkoff repeatedly urged, along
with Pavesi, that prompt consideration be given these functions, plus
the need for a program insuring
steady revenues to the committee.
In response to this plea, it was
decided that the budget committee would meet at an early dale
to discuss financing measures.
Present at the meeting were
Bodkin. Pavesi, Parkoff, Millie and
Mac McCarthy. Lou Valenti. Nash
Gordon, Joe Orleck, Marty Toohey,
Dave Steinberg and Ren Grevatt.

Upper Midwest
Ops Shown New
Seeburg Q Line
MINNEAPOLIS -The showing
of the new Seeburg Q line of phonographs last week by Lieberman
Music Company brought a large
turnout of operators not only from
the Twin Cities but from thruout
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Among the operators who
turned out for the showing 'were
Henry H. Krueger, Fairfax; Jim
Stansfield, Winona; Clayton Nor berg, Mankato. Robert Leonard,
Minneapolis; Chuck Karter, St.
Paul; Walter Witt, Minneapolis;
and Mr. and Mrs. Rose, Fargo,
N. D.
In for the showing were Jack
Gordon, general sales manager of
th phonograph division of Seeburg,
and Woody Woodhull, Scehurg
sales engineer in the Upper Midwest. Lunch was served to the
operators the first two days of the
showing.
S.D. Meet
There were very few operators
from the Dakotas in for the showing, a company spokesman pointed
out. However, the new Seeburg
line also will be shown at a meeting of the South Dakota Operators
18 -19
in
Association January
Pierre, S. D.
Lieberman Music Company recently acquired the Seeburg franchise and bought out the entire inventory of the S. L. London Music
Company here, former Seeburg
distributor in the area.

Sweet Music
Con tamed Iront page 78
high -earning locations which operalors tried to keep at any cost.
However, Ratajack said, a lot of
people tend to overlook their im-

portance.
After all, it's the 90 per cent, or
the average location, that most operators depend on for their bread
and butter. And these places will
switch over slowly to a sweet music
emphasis.
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Will

Receive
Police Help

"Miracle- Sound" Combination
ChO,ce

firm

is a

grand-

father- grandson combination, with Wood's grandfather, Alfred It.
Brimmer, as the other partner.

Harry Lipsitt, founder of Allan Vending Company, operating
candy and nut bulk venders; has taken back the business which
was turned over to his father when he went in the Air. Force. Harry
is spending. "much of his time out of the city and has a manager
to operate the route

for him

in his absence.

Al Crinzi, who operates Al's Down River Music in the suburb
of Lincoln Park. reports business at a slow pace and that he is "just
coasting along." He is
currently.
AI's
formerly active in the
the northwest section
.

.

concentrating on a smaller juke box operation
Record Mart. a major outlet for disks and
juke box business, has moved to Joy Road in
front its central location.

Raymond Daneman, formerly a partner in the American Coin
Machine Company with Charles Friedman and Bernard Rothstein,
Sanford Rubin, who
in now a salesman in Huntington Woods
has operated the A -One Vending Company, cigarette route, since
1953. is looking forward to a pick -up in business in March. He
reports that he is always trying to expand his route.

Dominic J. Maltese. formerly a partner in the Arizona Music
Company with Non Minando, is now out of the business and engaged
George Guillery, formerly owner of the
in construction work...
Arrow Music Compare, has gone into the lumber business.
Leo Angott, who established his own independent route about four
.

years ágó, reports business good and has an .optimism rare in the
business these days. He explains: "You've got to be on the hall.
You'` got to be able to speak up. Most operators in the business
are afraid of their customers" He operates primarily juke boxes as
well as some shuffleboards and other games.

Angott Distributing Company, headed by Carl Angott, will hold
open house January 10 for the first public showing of the new
Wurlitzer models. which they distribute in this territory.

Max Goldman is taking over ownership of the Motor City
Music Company. which he has managed for several years for his
mother. Mrs. M1rle Goldman. The business was established by his
father, the late David I. Goldman, and Max took over management
upon his father's death. A brother. Morris, operates the Morris Music
Company and has moved front Detroit out to Oak Park. A third
brother, Harry, fornmerly active in the business; has moved to California.
Hal Reyes

BAY

(t

t

Vr,

MICH.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Feddick happily announce the arrival of a
son. Kim. born New Years Eve! Kim weighed hi at 8 pounds 10
ounces. Earl. who is president of Valley Manufacturing Company,
and Mrs. Feddick now have five children, three girls and two boys.

GOPHER -CRAM
Sandler Distributing Company, Minneapolis, had a showing of
the new Chicago Coin Drop Ball game. according to Irwin Sandler,
head of the company. and the reception was very good. There were
many operators in for the showing. The firm recently took over the
line front Lieberman Music Company, Minneapolis.
Sol Rose. sales manager of Sandler Distributing, was in Southern
Minnesota culling on accounts, and reports business tube good....
Fritz Eichinger, of Northern Coin Machine Company, St.. Paul, is
back front Denver where he picked up a new car,
Out-of-town
operators in the Twin Cities were Bob Lucking, of Benson: John
McMahon, Eau Claire, Wis.: Warner Cyr, Hinckley; L. I.. Roberts,
Laverne. and Leo Rau. St. Cloud.

...

Current industry problems. including percentages and cooperation and good fellowship among operators, will be discussed at a future meeting of the Ramsey County Amusement Operators' Association with the date to he set. according to Jack Karzer, Midwest Novelty Company. St. Paul. secretary- treasurer of the organization...
Murray M. Kirschbaum, Inc.. a one -stop, will take over part of the
main floor space at 2605 Hennepin Avenue formerly occupied by the
S. L. London Music Compare, according to Ray Brown, owner. The
firm formerly occupied the balcony at that address.
L. London discontinued its office attd showroom in MinnetípoJis when Lieberman Music Company took over the Seeburg franCapsules are coming hack and more and more capsule
chise
vending (machines are being sold now, according to Earl Grout, partner in Vendall Distributing Company, Minneapolis. Ball gum and
charms also have been moving well. Grout said. Ho pointed out that
there is a trend toward I-cent and 5-cent coin mechanisms both with
the Northwestern and Acorn hulk vendors.
S.

Twin Cities operators are hoping that the federal government
will reclassify pinball machines so they won't be considered gambling
devices and allow merchandibe but no cash to be given away. They
feel that if the necessary legislation is passed, not only will. it help
the small businessman but also ease the tax structure. They say that
they are in no position to pay the S250 federal license fee while the
machines are classified as gambling devices. A new view of the situation also will have to be taken by local and State authorities before
the taps can be back in the Twin Cities with their pinballs. It has
been four years since the machines were closed down here.

Canteen Company of Minnesota

is

now offering "custo- music,"

(Continued on page 90)
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break -ins.
Drew Canale, owner of Canute
National T o b'a e c o Distributors,
Inc., and other coin machine operations, reported on a meeting
held in November with Police Commissioner Claude A. Armour and

N.
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Largest Coin Machine Parts and Supply Moan

CHROME SIDE RAIL MOLDING FOR

BALLY BINGO GAMES $5 PER SET OF 2.
Write:

SUPERIOR SALES CO.
Room 6

7855 Stony Island Avenue
Chicago 49, Illinois

Figures
Committee members had commpiled loss figures for their firms
from burglaries during 1959. He
pointed out that burglarie of coin
machines had increased four -fold
in the past year.
At that time, Commissioner Armour had promised police help and
introduced Chief Macdonald.
Macdonald told the group that
police would work closely with the
operators on the order that the
vice squad now operates.
The chief also said that he and
Commissioner Armour, who was
instrumental in forming the Youth
Guidance Commission in Memphis
to fight juvenile delinquenéy, were
interested in getting a Youth Training School built for young first of-
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PHILADELPHIA
Over 600
persons attended the Eastern Music
Systems' showing of the 1960 See burg line against the setting of historic Valley Forge Stunday, Januar_m.
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Macdonald met with members
of the Memphis Music Association,
music and gante operators, at their
December meeting and promised
them a special police squad to help
solve and prevent vending machine

Chief Macdonald.
Canale was chairman of the committee that. also included Alan Dison. general manager of S. & M.
Sales Company: Parker Henderson,
general
manager
of Southern
Amusement Company, and Louis
Barsotti, partner in Tennessee Tobacco Company.
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harmomalnR
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chines. has switched to the taxicab business. This

BAFFLES AND SPEAKERS
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MEMPHIS -Police Chief Jantes
Combated from page 83
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Bill Adair, Mary Stein and Nat
Solon, partners at. Eastern, held
the showing at the picturesque
George Washington Motor Lodge,
a few miles up the Schuylkill Expressway front Philadelphia.
The three partners headed a force
of 15 Eastern employees who were
kept busy moving about the floor
answering questions and explaining
the workings of the new music machines.
Eastern also had its shop foreman, Henry Ameno, an installation chief, John Kttlbfeld, on hand
to answer questions.
The operators came from Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey and
Delaware.
The operators and
guests were served a buffet luncheon and cocktails.
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CHANGES NAME
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the
Moore Pennsylvania
Corporation. exclusive Wurlitzer distributor in this triSandy

State area, has changed its
name. The firm will do business from now on as the All Vend Equipment Company.

But everything

else

will

be

the same." said Abe Lipsky,
vice -president' in charge of the
office here. "The new name
will not change our business
operation." Lipsky said the
firm would continue to maintain its showrooms at 806
North-Broad Street here. In
addition to the Wurlitzer line,

All -Vend Equipment Company distributes the Valley Pool
Tables and used music and
game machines.
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Jack Gutshall was in town from his bailiwick around Corona.
Bill Trench. of San Diego, was a buyer from that area,
Matt
Nordberg, Minthorne Music salesman, will take to the road the latter
part of this month following the showing of the new Seeburg phonographs.
Sam Abbott

Seeburg

.

200
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took-Ola 1434
1455

Rock Ole
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445

S
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Call or Write

COLORADO NOTES

Rush daposif to:

of Modern Music Company, Colorado Springs, found himself in the lunchroom business recently
when a Ideation loan canoe a- cropper. Vandenberg, who 'has had
very little previous experience in such matters, immediately put the
small restaurant concerned up for sale and was pleased to consummate the deal within a few days time. Unhappily, after he had taken
the "For Sale" signs down, the customer became ill, and the deal
fell (hr11. Last word was that Vandenberg was starting on the sales
Pete Vandenberg, president

/

his route.
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/
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laundry route man, who
drives a truck equipped with microwave radio. The laundry man,
with a large family, had installed a receiver in his own home so that,
along with regular communication with the laundry office, he could
check whenever desired with his family. Now the route man. who
covers an industrial roule, makes a routine check on Colasacci's
machines at every stop and radios his wife to notify the operator
whenever a machine is out of order, glasses broken or a location
owner has some request to fill. Colasacci reciprocates by buying

the laundry man's family a dinner now and then.

Bill Hefner, Pueblo juke box operator, was called as a witness
recently in the prosecution of a "federal loan agency firm" which
victimized 13 Colorado firms out of large payments, in return for

which the firm supposedly would arrange for low- interest federal
loans for small business. Hafner's Pueblo Music Company was
among the victims.
Bob Latimer

//
/

South
Max Lebow, Automatic Equipment Company, is back in the
hospital. Max is having trouble with an
Morris Diamond,
Diamond Amusement Company, recently recovered from a back
operation, is complaining of pains again. Wife, Eleanor, says if he
would learn to take things easy everything would be all right.
Congratulations to Mike Michaelson, Capitol Vending Company.
Mike became the proud daddy of a daughter. Only two to go to tie
Eddie Cantor.

//
//

eye....

Berling Saunders, general manager of Ace Saxon Cigarette
Company and Broward Music Company, hosted a wing -ding of a
New Year's party at his home. It didn't break up until daylight,
with everyone there reporting a wonderful time.... Congratulations
to Ronny Shapiro, routcuan for Broward Music Company. Ronny
gave his girl friend. Bunny Florio, a diamond
Congrats
also to Dotty and Lucky Skolnick, Lucky Amusement -Company,
on their 13th wedding anniversary.

ring....

Welcome to Alvin Gottlieb, D. Gottlieb & Company. Chicago.
Alvin, a refugee from Chicago's wintry blasts, is spending some
Marvin Lieber, Pan
time at the Chateau Motel on the Strip.
American Distributing Company, catching a few last games of jai alai
before planing for the frozen North. Marvin is heading for New
York to attend several meetings and will also visit his brother in
.
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Bob Schuman, Budisco One -Slop, Miami, like a kid with a new
toy upon delivery of his new car.... Anita Hamond, of the Budisco
One -Stop in Tampa. reports a smashing business to closeout the
year.... Billy Whittcomb, Tampa manager for Bush Distributing

(Continued on page 93)
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Fred Colasacci, amusement machine operator in Colorado
Springs. has an unusual communications system to help_ him run
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Term,:

group 15 birds, two jack rabbits and one horse.
Lamb is still trying to learn the price per
pound for horse meat.
Don Rhodes reports that business in the
South Gate area has been good. He is building
a roule.... George Mahlon, formerly with
Minthorne Music, is now operating in San
Diego.
Bill Diagley, who specializes in hideaways
in the San Bernardino area, was in town the
first of the week.. . Wayne Davis, of Minthorne Music, is taking up photography as a

0
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Frank C. Lamb, of Judd Novelty Company out Montebello
way, is back from a combination deer and duck hunting trip to
Oregon with other nimrods. They hunted deer
in the early morning and ducks in the late
afternoon. Seven days of hunting netted the

Iri
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high -fidelity background music for industry and business, according
to L. A. (Lee) Johnson -Jr., general manager. Installation and service
Don Lyons
will be provided locally by Canteen Company.
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for guests.
major drive to enroll all
active juke box operators as members is being launched. It is felt
that the current threats of high tax
and license fees will provide a
positive inducement that will bring
about a marked increase in total
membership.
Individual members are undertaking a policy of promoting mem-

that such a tax would be self defeating.
The senti- annual fiscal report
of the MOI was read by the accountant, Gerald Kirschner, who
is the son of Jack Kirschner, and
showed that the association is very
satisfactorily operating in the
black.

A

whenever they meet up
with other operators, especially at
record companies and one -stops,
while the over - all membership
campaign is under the personal
direction of John Mahaz, field
representative.
License Fees
Considerable discussion w a s
given to the recent proposals for
increased fees, which reached the
level, in the discussion stage at the
Legislature, of $250 annual license
for each 'operator and $100 for
each machine.
Frank R. Fabian, of Fabian
Sales & Service, has been representing the industry at Lansing,
the capital, and plans to return
for the new session of the Legislature.
However, according to Jack
Kirschner, secretary- treasurer of
bership

.

DETROIT -Plans for the organization of a one -stop by Detroit
record distributing companies have
been tentatively shelved.
The project was designedto pro-

tect distributor interests against record bootlegging into the area. (The
Billboard, November 30, 1959.)
"We were concerned primarily
over the trans- shipping that has
occurred in the past, and what
might occur in the future," said
Henry Droz, president of Arc Distributing Company, and leader of
the distributors in the projected new
distributor -owned one -stop. But he
was able to give the industry a
clean bill of health at present.
"So far as we can determine, no
trans -shipping has occurred in recent months. There are threb major
one -stops in the territory. They are
operated by Carl Angott, of Angott
Distributing Company, the Wurlitzer distributor; Music Systems,
the Seeburg distributor, and ConInc., by
solidated One - Stop,

Thomas Mutter, formerly of Music Systems.

not our goal;"
Droz explained carefully. "We
would only open it as a protective
measure."

"A one -stop

is

MUSIC CO.
849 North High St.
Columbus 8, Ohio
Phone: AX 4 -4614

Offices in
Cincinnati and Cleveland
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MEMPHIS- Police Chief

James
C. Macdonald said last week he
put a coin machine police squad
to work which he and Police Commissioner Claude A. Armour had
promised the Memphis Music As-

sociation, group of coin machine
operators.
The chief said the first night he
had 10 men on the squad, that it
will vary in number from time to
time, and that they will operate in
clothes

as

they

patrol

New Year's Eve night.
The youth confessed 10 burglarie5, and of those, six were of coin
machines at various locations, Chief
Macdonald said.
Chief Macdonald said the squad
assigned at the request of a Memphis Music Association committee
which was alarmed at the great increase in coin machine burglaries
in the past year, would operate still
watches on much- burglarized locations and patrol spots after the
usual
a.ns. closing time.
Most burglaries are committed
between the closing time and dawn,
the chief said. Few are done on
1

weekends, be said.

.

1,000
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at
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after

/

Shoffcr Reconditioned

j

One important step taken has
been the switch of meetings front
the Fort Wayne Hotel, where juke
box association gatherings have
been held for many years, to the
Belcrest Hotel. The latter hotel is
equipped with its own parking area

Memphis Police
Aid Coinmen in
Burglary Fight

Iplain
locations are closed in an effort to
nab blasters in the act.
The chief also announced that
0 the squad in its early days of oper0 ation cleared six coin machine
burglaries in obtaining a confession
0 from an 18- year -old boy nabbed

//

OA

seasonal interests.

What is true of business
generally within the F.FC is
true of the coin machine industry. it is widely predicted

WURLITZER
2300
2150
2304

DETROIT -Legal and financial the MOi, operators are in hopes
activities took the spotlight at the that the project will not be reJanuary meeting of Music Oper- cejved at the forthcoming session.
ators, inc., despite an attendance It is generally agreed that fees
somewhat smaller than usual be- anywhere near this level will drive
cause of post -holiday and other most machines off location and

j

SEEBURG
200

a

Common
series
mergers of coin equipment
producers will be laid this
year; that in 1960 a giant,
closely integrated European
coin machine industry will
lake shape.
The precise forni this integration
will take is still to be determined,
but the general business integration
going on within the EEC obviously
serves to stake out guidelines for
the coin machine industry.
Summing up two years of the
EEC. the institute of German Industry noted:
ariff reductions within
the EEC have amounted to 10
per cent so far and another IO
per cent to follow soon. It now
seems likely that the original
transition period of 12 to 15
years will he telescoped into
eight years or less.
"Import quotas have been enlarged or have been abolished entirely. Currency restrictions have
been widely eliminated. Efforts are
being made to abolish administrative obstacles to a freer flow of
goods, services, capital and people."
Already the transition 'toward the
supranational market has changed
shop windows. The German Hausfrau is buying more Italian and
French food than ever before very
likely her clothing is made of
Italian or French fabrics. Never before have the Germans been driving
so many "foreign " -French and
Italian -automobiles. And the Ruhr
is complaining about competition
front French steel.
The beginning of a European
style of living is noticeable everywhere, the blending of national
tastes and habits into a new and
wider pattern.

Market a reality far beyond anything the politician could create.
A French businessman capsuled,
The Common Market has let the
genie out of the bottle. We couldn't
halt this trend now if we wanted
0 to."

pedals
VI.

91

Europe's Marketing Methods Detroit Operators Mull
° "'` " of "
°' which will
Legal, Fiscal Problems
formation
Air° Union,
that
groundwork for
of
Market

house under a single administrated
and operational roof the national
airlines of West Germany (Lufthansa). France (Air France), Belgium (Sabena) and Italy ( Alitalia).
This can only spell tough compeOdd Change
Also, since most of the prices tition for Pan American. British
in the museum, all the way front European Airways and SAS, the
the restaurant to the gift shop, end Scandinavian airline.
in odd cents, there is always plenty
Moreover, West Germany's Mcsof change in the customers hands serschmitt plane building plant is
for vending machine purchases.
producing products of the French
Malone uses big, bright -colored Fouga Company. and the Fockemachines and stands to attract at- Wulff Company at Bremen, prodtention despite the colorful sur- ucts of Sucd- Aviation. principally
roundings which would otherwise the Norailas military transport.
submerge the appearance of his
But not all working agreemachine. He services the machines
ments involve direct mergers
three or four times a week during
or even the meshing of adthe busy summer period when trafministrative, operational and
fic thru the Buffalo Bill Museum is
productive machinery. For exat its height, and often has made
ample, a common sales organ daily trips.
ization has been established by
During the winter, service once
in
cellulose
manufacturers
a week is more than adequate. as
France and West Germany.
the two-million- person tourist trafA group of Belgian, French. Gerfic in the area drops away to a
man, Italian and Dutch banks has
trickle.
"Charms are more than mere worked out a credit pool. And cotentertainment,"
he ton textile manufacturers front the
momentary
says.
"In a situation like this, six nations have banded together
where every customer's mind is on to fight competition front low souvenirs, they offer a particularly wage areas, mainly Hong Kong.
handy and pleasant way to keep
Even more common to the Comchildren happy."
mon Market have become linkups of industry groups. Such associations do not involve any specific
agreements, but are simply a declaration of mutual interest.
Continued from page 77
An example is UNICE
five in- lines, 12 shuffle bowlers,
(Union des Industries de
nine ball bowlers, four baseballs,
la Communaute F.uropeenne),
seven guns. four pools, seven rewith headquarters here in Brusbound shuffles, nine kiddie rides,
sels. UNICE groups into a
one shuffleboard unit and two,
single federation the sis nacounter games, with Arcade and
tional equivalents of the Amernovelties making up the remainder.
ican National Association of
Eight upright games (not figured in
Manufacturers.
the comparisons) were also bowed
It is this growing web of agree in 1959.
ments which is giving the Common

machines, and consequently, nine
out of 10 parents who are visiting
the museum can be depended upon
to buy this type of souvenir for
their youngsters.
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Upright

Play Games

HEIGHT -56"

WIDTH -38"
DEPTH

-16"

Shipping Weight
171

tbs.

_
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.

.
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.

for

Chicago Coin's BULL'S -EYE

DROP BALL
Fact

-Tra velinq

Pla

Ball

Action

Chicago Coin's
4 -GAME BOWLER- 4 -in -1
QUEEN

Auto Bell's

KING

GALLOPING DOMINOES
Bally COUNTY FAIR
Bally CHALLENGER
Bally MONARCH
Gottlieb LIGHTNING BALI
Keeney BIG

-

-Skill

Timìng -High Scor Featarc:

NEW GAMES

-16 Ff.
BOWLER -16 S 21

snd

BOWLER

Ft.

PLAYLAND Rifle Gallery

3"

Keeney BIG DIPPER

Keeney TOUCHDOWN
United 4WAY SHUFFLE
United HANDICAP -16'

Vim.

Valley

FIESTA

6 -PKT POOL
6 -PKT POOL

Kaye
Fischer 6- POCKET POOL

IMPORTERS!
56 -Page Illustrated
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FREE!
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SEND FOR COPY TODAY!
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Record Mfrs. Apathetic Toward
Stereo Singles for Juke Boxes
releases stereo and monaural singles by such artists as Como
and Della Reese and was looking
forward to being able to do so with
Presley recordings, when the
chanter returns to the recording
studio scene after his Army dis-

Apathy would
be the best word to describe the
feeling among record company
headquarters here regarding juke
box stereo. Some firms continue
to put out stereo singles, with relatively dismal results, while others
remain entirely aloof. No companies showed any real enthusiasm
for the Columbia stereo 331/2
r.p.m. single, offering such uncommunicative comments as "We're
watching it"
RCA's Jack Burgess- told The
Billboard that his company has
had a policy of supplying the
juke market with stereo -singles
product for the past few months.
"We expect to continue that way,
but frankly, tho we push them
out, we sec an awful lot of returns
coming back. The returns keep us
from getting very excited," Burgess asserted.
He added that EP's have done
better in many cases than singles.
On the other hand, we recently
produced a special 'Stereo Showcase Series' of stereo singles which
were packaged with four -color
jackets and contained a flock of
the best selections from a number
of our albums." Burgess stated.
"These still sold for 98 cents each.
We feel we're doing our part to
encourage this field, but it's no
world beater yet." Burgess indicated that Victor simultaneously

NEW YORK

a'e
"BalI/r!!

ttit

-

By REN GREVATT

charge in March.
331/2 Single

Columbia, of course, as reported
recently, is dedicated strictly to its
own development of the 331/2
r.p.m. stereo single. Seeburg has
perfected an adaptor device for
this and is helping to push the Columbia 331/2 speed idea.
See burg has made its position known
that its development allows the
operator to be flexible and to move
either way with regard to 45 or
331/2 r.p.m. stereo single speed.
Columbia is now in the process of
releasing a dozen or no new titles
on the special seven -inch, low speed disk.
Capitol released one stereo single and five stereo EP's close to
a year ago. Max Callison, vetpee and national sales chief of Capitol Records Distributing Corporation, noted that this was done in
answer to a clamor for the product reportedly existing in the juke
trade. The reaction, according to
Callison, was virtually nil.
"We will have our people at the
various distributing points around
the country checking one -stops every month or so, to determine what

. free-spending

crowds compete

for HI- STRAIGHTS and HI-HANDS

Ix

card symbols shuffle on the

backglass of
BE

SS

r/¡

HI- STRAIGHT

5-BALL

tl

_

Location Tested, Profit Proven

5

rEAßs

HI -SCORE up to

-Ball Game

10,000,000.

player tries for a

Hi- Straight

hand.

Players draw cards on backglass as balls hit
rollovers.
any order lites six special.
when -lit rollovers to set up special scoring
opportunities.

HiStraight

tail level.

Arnold Maxin, prexy of M -G -M
Records, stated that "I'm aware of
the Columbia 331/ r.p.m. developnlent but I feel there is no reason, certainly as of now, to rush
into anything. We bring out a
certain number of stereo singles at
the 45 speed and probably will
continue to do so, but f assure
you, it's a break -even operation at
best. We do produce stereo versions of a number of our singles
hits, but few are automatic stereo
releases. if either Connie Francis
or Joni James or Conway Twisty'
have a record that has good stereo
applications, we'll probably do it,
but we try to program within our
own line. We might easily come
up with a David Rose stereo single, for example, even if it isn't
a monaural hit."
ABC - Paramount chief, Sam
Clark, reached just before departure on a West Indies vacation,
told The Billboard that in the case
of Paul Anka, Steve Law'reace,,
Eydie Gorme, Ray Charles or
Lloyd Price, a stereo counterpart
of the single release ,would be
virtually automatic. "We would
solicit orders for stereo and monaural together and would ship
them out together. in the case of
these artists," Clark declared. "We
feel that stereo, in the case of a
good many of our singles: has been
worthwhile." Clark noted that
some months back the company
made an unsuccessful try with a
331/2 r.p.m. stereo single. similar
to that now being espoused by
Columbia. "But our failure was
probably due to repertoire not
suitable for the juke bog trade,"
Clark asserted
Blame Diatlibs
Over at Kapp Records, sales
chief Jay Lasker showed little enthusiasm for stereo singles. "From
time to time. Wc. bear that the operators are crying for, these stereo
records," said Linker, "but when
you put one out you wind up with
a great big bomb. 1 wonder how
many stereo juke boxes they realty
have out on location ?, The fact is,
I do believe that a lot of operators
probably want the records. The
trouble lies net with the operator
or with the manufacturer who actually turns out the product, but
with the distributor- one -stop situa'

5 indi,duol playing cards shuffle on bockglass a:

\0

-

_

.4eile these money making features:

IN

demand if any there might be,~
Callison said, "but you can be sure
we'll remain dormant in this field,
until we see a real reaction front
somebody, which does not appear
to be there now."
Status Quo
Decca maintains its status quo
that being, that
on stereo singles
none will be issued until such
time as the company believes a
legitimate demand for them exists.
The company, according to veepee Marty Salkin, has put out
more than a dozen selected stereo
EP's, which have met with a moderate response at the juke and re-

in

tion.
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"Most distributors today have
plenty of problems already in their
operations with one -stops. Having
to handle a very small amount of
stereo singles, with very little profit
involved, is just not worth it for a
distributor so he doesn't even order them. It makes for a hopeless
situation for a distributor. And a
one -stop won't take much trouble
to try to get them thru other channels, because, again, it's not worth
it to him. So the guy who gets
the one
hurt is the operator
who spent his money on a brand
new stereo juke box."
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ALUMINUM DE-GREASED

RECONDITIONED
GOTTLIEB GAMES
Ace High

$

(riss Cross
Hi

Diver

Queen of Diamonds

Role Pool
Royal

Flush

Pretty
Universe
Sittin

World Champ

85.00
160.00
225.00
250.00
175.00
115.00
210.00
275.00
90.00

NOVELTY COMPANY
St. Louis 3. Me.
Tel.: FRanklin 1-0757

MORRIS

SPECIAL
Read all of this

Clne.Sonic Continuous Music on Tape.
Like new
Only $75.00
Continuous Music Tapes for same.
One hour
15.00

reai neat for someone looking for
real low price,

continuous music at

4 brand new Ber.O.Bar Mulll.SelectIon
Het Beverage Senders, cost new $200.00

Offering for sale
Band for Literature.)

el

$100.00.

PHONOGRAPHS
1432 ROCOOLA,

50 Sel.

$

1434 ROCK.OLA,
50-Sel.
1436 ROCOOLA, 120-Sel.
1438 ROCK OLA, 120 Sal.
1446 ROCK OLA, 120.Sel.
14.18 ROCOOLA, 120.5el.
1454 ROCK 01.11, 120.0I.
1455 ROCOOLA, 120.0el.
1468 ROCOOLA, 120.5el.
(Brand new.) 1959 Model
1468.51 (Stereo) 120.Sel.
(Brand new.) 1959 Model
100.5 Seeburg, 100.30. .'
14
100.8 Seeburg, 100 Sel.
14
100 C Seeburg, 100.Sel.
100

G

1000

7S

95
ISO
295

350
410
525
550
750
850
150

275
300
375

Seeburg, 100 Sel.
Seeburg. 100.Sel.

DISCS

FOR STANDARD AND HARVARD

1007 Olive St.

exh.
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METAL TYPERS
Avpilable vo.fh soecial 'reprint

Packed In rolls of i00

Call our PARTS 4. SERVICE Depl. For all your Typer needs

TANI.0,411

ARVARCI

0113

1318

WESTERN AVE
CHICAGO 22 ILL
EV <-3120

METAL TYPER. inc.

,

Continued from page 90
Company, reports business on the West Coast is humming, with the
bad weather up North really bringing down the tourists. . . . Gene
Lane, sales manager for Taran Distributing Company, also reports
a sharp rise in business among operators he has been seeing. Gene
says the new Rock-Ola is selling at a good rate.

N

,1aar'''''.

"WM

Famous DAVIS 6-Point Guarantee
S1E1111116

. Bob Weller, road man for Bush Distributing Company, back
from a fast trip to Key West, reports business steady but not as good
as it had been in former years at this time. Bob says Mrs. McLart3,
.of Mac's Music Company, whose husband died a couple of months
ago, is doing a swell mb,of running the route.

11E1006

81/200

5625 ? 100W
595 g 14100C
510 g 141"^r Hidoaway ..
495 V. M10011

K5200
HHOOR

91200

$450
435
375
295
215

-

Ed Mercer, Orange Blossoms Amusement Company, Homestead.
all smiles these days. Ed says business is good, with collections holding steady. . . . Lucky Skolnick, Lucky Amusement Company, recently broke down in his boat and now has it-in drydock for repairs.
Raoul Shapiro

G200

V411.j 1

ALABAMA ITEMS

Raymond Cohen, formerly partners in Cohen
Amusement Company, Montgomery, have announced a split into
two separate business operations. Issaac remains as head of Cohen
Amusement, which includes routes of pins, venders and phonographs
as well as a large retail record store in Montgomery's downtown
shopping area. Younger brother Raymond has opened The Record
Shop, a new retail record shop in Montgomery's big Normandale
Shopping Center. Both brothers have been officials of the State
operators' association.
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CIGARETTE VENDORS
Eastern Mark

Eastern

and

475

J
2150
2000

Shell Drucker, secretary to Max and Harry Hurvich, of Birmingham Vending Company, Birmingham, was married to Norman Copeland, of Birmingham, December 27. After a honeymoon to New
Orleans, the couple will return to Birmingham, where Shell will
return to work. All of their friends wish them a long and happy life
together.
Issaac

1

$345

with conversion unit

$119.50

II

74.50
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Gottlieb's 2 Player

Twin Double Bonus
Attracts and Holds Players!
Here's a game that can really give your profit picture

a

lift! Twin double

bonuses enable players to make super scores throughout the entire game.

Holds player's interest right down to the finish

...

has real

"play-it-again"

appeal. See, play and order SEVEN SEAS at your distributor today!

Twin double bonus holes score up to 300 points
Targets and rollovers advance bonuses

'WW1

Five light-up snap-action pop bumpers

Four alternating light rollovers score 50 points
Match feature

41P,j

3 or 5 ball play

Coin-box with locking cover

mvsu5is

otto116040 NORTH

g.tinutsententMignets
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et.tek

KOSTNER AVENUE

CHICAGO
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NEW TYPE

makes this
game
fastest money -maker in single -coin class
Looks like "another bumper novelty game"

Beauty Contest
vg

it:

at first glance. So What's the secret
%`

of doily cash-box collections 3 to S dries greater
than daily income of top "novelty" games?
How can a single -coin game actually rival famous Bally "in-ine" games
In earning- power? What makes BEAUTY CONTEST
the fastest money -maker ever built in the single -coin class?

See BEAUTY CONTEST and see!
.4

new era of pinball prosperity starts for you
with the first BEAUTY CONTEST

you rush to location. Get the good news

at your Bally distributor -or write
to Bally Manufacturing Company,

2610 Belmont Avenue,
Chicago 18, Illinois, U.S. A.
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SEEBURG CAN PLAY

THE 33I4TODAY (,o)
Seeburg is ready today with

a

phonograph that will play the record

of tomorrow! For more information, ask your Seeburg distributor

for a copy of the Seeburg "Stereo Seven" folder.

seeburg dual -spindle disc
Here's the key to two -speed play -and its
standard equipment on every Seeburg 1960.
This little miracle disc actually provides two
spindles in one: a 1% -inch spindle to play
45 RPM records; a 5/16 -inch spindle to play
331/, RPM records. The dual -spindle disc
senses the speed of the record that has been
selected and the Seeburg automatically plays
it at its proper speed. Both the 45 and 33%
RPM records play automatically regardless of
where they are placed in the record magazine.

1'/, -Inch
M spindle-

5'1
SV4 RPM spindle

-

_

-'

L.

AUTO -COAT

auto -speed unit

how it works

All you need to play the 33'/,

RPM
"Stereo Seven" is the compact Seeburg
AUTO -SPEED unit, which mounts inside the cabinet and plugs directly into
the mechanism circuits.

%t

t

pondine

Normal operation is 45 RPM. However,
when a 33'/3 RPM is selected and
clamped to the turntable, the position of
the dual -spindle disc closes a switch
that turns on the Auto -Speed power
unit. The Auto -Speed unit then automatically converts the normal 60 -cycle
power to the motor to 44 cycles. The
turntable speed is reduced to 33 /,RPM.

tiop,rnt

THE S E E B U R G CORPORATION
CHICAGO 2 2 , L L I N O I S
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